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we,e are proud to illustrate below
the medals offered by this Institute to all authorized
district first aid contests:

On September I, 1940, the Tri-Couniy Labor Day Associa

tion held a first aid contest at Christopher, Illinois. First
place medals (made of gold) were awarded to each member

of Valier Coal Company team; second place medals (silver)
were awarded to Hell & Zoller Mine No. 1 team; third place

medals (bronze) to Hell & Zoller Mine No. 2 team.



You've read of young Tom Sawyer and of Huckleberry Finn,
Of their many great adventures and the- troubles they got in

By hilling in a dark grave-yard, or some such escapade
As fleeing down the river on a raft that they had made.

You've thrilled at their adventures and you can thrill once more
By sailing with the I. M. I. along that same old shore

Where Huck and Tom met Indian Joe, with Becky and the rest,
And where they searched the pirate's cave and found the treasure chest.

Or, if some different place you'd see, we'll sail the other way.
Past Army Posts and quaint old towns, all famous in their day.

And still there is another trip, the one we most enjoy.
It's sailing past the locks and dams on the lovely Illinois.

To those who've sailed with us before, there's little to be said,
As they know the routine of the day and time to go to bed.

There's always five or six. of course, who stay up thru the night
To help the Captain steer the boat and see that all is right.

To those good men we owe our thanks — now truly we can say
There's always something doing, be it night or he it day.

So, when we sail away next June, we hope that you will be
Aboard the GOLDFN EAGLE, with others such as we.

It's good to have an Institute where mining men may share
The knowledge they have gained each year with others who arc there.

It's good to make a river trip with friends whom we might choose-
To join us on a packet boat for a lovely three day cruise.

J. A. ("JEFF") JI-ITFRIS
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A WORD TO THE MEMBERS FROM

THE SECRETARY

This is the twelfth issue of our Yearbook. There is. of
course, a tremendous amount of work connected with getting
together and issuing these Proceedings.

Probably few of the members have ever stopped to con
sider what makes this book possible. We are greatly in
debted to the suppliers for advertisements in order to defray
the expenses of the Yearbook.

Many of our advertisers have contributed regularly to
each issue since our Yearbook was first published, and they
have expressed satisfaction in the results obtained from
such space carried in the book.

We are eager to have this feeling continue to prevail
with our supporters—the advertisers. You. as a purchaser,
can greatly assist if you will give the advertisers the sup
port and cooperation to which they are entitled, by patron
izing these companies and using their products.

ltefer to the Advertising Section and Index in the hack of
the }>o(d;. It will prove helpful to you.

The success of our publication depends greatly on this
Sort of cooperation. The Advertising Committee has done
a fine job in its untiring efforts. The consistent cooperation
of the members of the Advertising Committee with the sup
pliers makes this publication possible.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE BOAT TRIP

June 7-8-9, 1940

Twenty-second Annual Summer Meeting and Boat Trip of the
Illinois Mining Institute held on S. S. Golden Eagle, leaving St. Louis
Friday, June 7, 1940, at 10alt) o'clock 1'. M., and returning to St. Louis
Sunday, June 9, 1940 at 7:30 o'clock A. M.

MORNING SESSION

Meeting called to order at 10:00 A. M., hy Mr. Roy L. Adams, Presi
dent.

President Adams: Gentlemen, will you please come to order?

It is my great pleasure to welcome you at this time on the Twenty-
second Annual Boat Trip. It is our desire to make the program interest
ing and snappy, and if at any time we find you are getting tired, a
motion to adjourn the Meeting will be in order.

We expect to go directly into the program, most of which is on the
leaflet which you have in your hand. The first thing we always do at
this Meeting is to call the roll, and the Secretary will do that now.

(Roll call by Secretary.)

ATTENDANCE

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL

BOAT TRIP AND SUMMER MEETING

St. Louis, Up the Mississippi River, and Return
June 7-S-9, 1940

.V<i me

ADAMS, ROY L
A NOUN, D. '/.
BARGMAN, WALTER
BEAN, FRANK M
BECKER, L. O

Affiliation and Address

Old Bon Coal Cor])., W. Frankfort, 111.
TruaxTraer Coal Co., Elkvillo, III.

Sahara Coal Co., llarrishurg. III.
B. B. Schonthal & Co., Murpbysboro, III.
Utility Mine Equip). Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Name Affiliation anil Address

BLASE, ARTHUR Pcabody Coal Co.. Taylorvillo, 111.
BLAXKIXSHIP, CI. F Egyptian Sales Agency, Mnrphysboro, III.
BROWN, WILLIAM Crescent -Mining Co., Peoria, 111.
BCOHAXAX. .1. II Atlas Powder Co., Chicago. III.
CALX 10, K. E Goodman Mfg. Co., Chicago. III.
CAMMACK, KIRK V Indiana State Teachers College. Torre Haute, Ind.
CHI LPS. .1. K The Tamping Bag Co., Mt. Vernon, III.
CLAYTON, R. R Hercules Powder Co., Benton. 111.
COOK, WALTER Central Mine Eqtlipt. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
CUNNINGHAM, MORRIS Goodman Mfg. Co., Torre Haute, lnd.
DAXKS. G. II 10. I. duPout doNemours A Co., Carbondale, III.
DAWSON, HUGH Bethlehem Steel Co.. Herrin, III.
1)10 WITT. C. S C. W. & F. Coal Co., Chicago, III.
DISCHIXGEE, II. F Robins Conveying Belt Co., Chicago, III.
DOOI.EY, .1. 10 Dooley Brothers, Peoria, 111.
I0DGAR, R. L Watt Car & Wheel Co., Barnesville, Ohio
ELLIS, HOWARD R Cnrdox Corporation, Chicago, 111.
EUBANKS, PRANK Old Ben Coal Corp.. W. Frankfort, III.
FLEMING, .1. B Mine Safety Appliances Co.. Crbana, III.
FLETCHER, JAMBS II Consulting Engineer, Chicago. III.
FULFORD, .1. II The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
GIVEN, IVAN A ., Coal Age, New York, N. Y.
GLIDDEN, G. M 10. I). Bullard & Co., Chicago, 111.
GRIFFEN, JOHN Koppers-Rheolaveur Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gl'INlOY. JAMES Princeton Mining Co., Princeton, Ind.
HALL. G. P Goodman Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.
HANSON, V. I) Pittsburgh Coal Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
HARMON, R. G Timkcil Roller Bearing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
IIARTWELL, LEX Pyramid Coal Corp.. Pinekneyville, 111.
HARVEY, HADLEV Ohio Brass Co., Evansville, lnd.
HARWOOD, R. II Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
HASEX.IAEGER. E. W Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
HASKELL. .1. B W. Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington, W. Va.
HASK1XS, LEE Bell & Zoller Coal Co., Zcigler, III.
11ERRIXGTOX, M. K Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
IIERT, A. K Snow Hill Coal Corp., Tcrre Haute, lnd.
I"'1"''. J. E Walter Bledsoe & Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
HOLMES. A. W Link-Belt Co.. Chicago. III.
HOPGOOD, TED AHns Powder Co., Belleville. III.
IICRLBCRT. .1. R Mechanization, Inc.. Washington, I). C.
JEFFERIS, J. A Illinois Terminal Ry. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS, G. S Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JOHNSON, E. II leffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio
JOHNSON. WM. J Dept. Mines A- Minerals. Christopher, III.
JONES. ARCH M lohn A. Roebling's Sons Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, D. W Princeton Mining Co.. Princeton, lnd.
JONES. JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp., W. Frankfort, III.
JONES, WALTER jov Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
JOY, DEWEY E Cutter Bit Service Co., Christopher. III.
KAY. W. W I-;, i. duPonl doNemours A Co., Carbondale. HI.

Oar Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Name

KOLB. FHKI) I

LEIGHTON, M. M

LEWIS, HOWARD
LINDSAY, W. I,
LIVINGSTONE, A. B
LUND, RICHARD J
LYONS, E. A
MANCHA. RAYMOND ....

McCABE, L
McCOLLUM, II. C
MEAGHER, OEORGE
MILLER, A. U
MILLER, P. A
MILLER, .1. E

MONICO, .1. A
MORAN, PAUL
MOSER, C. E

OEHLER, HARLAN-
OLDHAM, R. .1
O'ROURKE, DAN
O'ROURKE, JOHN
PPAHLEB, E. S
PICKABD, A. E
POWELL, JAMES
POWERS, E. A
PRUDENT, N. 0
RICHMOND, JOHN
HOLLO, JOHN 0
ROOS, J. A
RUSSELL, JOHN
SCHONTHAL, B. E
SOI.IDAY, II
STEELE, T. A

STOTLAR, J. 0
SUTHERLAND, HARRY 'I
THOMAS, T. J
THOMPSON, R. A

VAN DOREN, HAROLD
VLASAK, JOSEPH
VON PERHANDT, I
WEART, EVERETT T
WEIMER, W. II

WEISSENRORN. ERED ...

WENTE, IVAN II

WENTWORTH. 11. K

WILKEY, ERED S

WILLS, (i ERA LI)

WILLS, S. J
WOOSLEY, C. W
YOUNG, W. P

Affiliation and Address

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

Ol.l Ren Coal Corp., W. Frankfort, 111.
Soeony-Vacuum Oil Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Reporter, Springfield, III.
....American Mining Congress. Washington, D. C.

Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinekneyville, 111.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

State Geologieal Survey, Urbana, 111.
Allen & Garcia Co., Springfield, III.

0. W. A E. Coal Co., W. Frankfort, III.
U. S. BuronII of Mines, Vineennes, Ind.
Franklin County Coal Corp., Herrin, 111.

Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Illinois Powder Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinekneyville, 111.
Soeony-Vacnnm Oil Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Franklin County Coal Corp., Herrin, 111.
Centralia Coal Co., Centralia, III.

SanforilDay Iron Works, Evansville, Ind.
C. W. A E. Coal Co.. W. Erankfort, 111.

Superior Coal Co., Chicago, III.
The Tamping Rag Co., Mt. Vernon, 111.

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Ilulburt Oil A Grease Co., Peoria, 111.

Crescent Mining Co., Peoria, 111.
TruaxTraer Coal Co., Elkville, 111.

Crescent Mining Co., Peoria, Illinois
General Eleetrie. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

loy Mfg. Co.. Franklin, Pa.
Chicago, 111.

..Westinghnuse Elect. A Mfg. Co., Si. Louis, Mo.
Sahara Coal Co., Ilarrishurg, 111.

Mechanization, Lie.. Washington, D. C.
Standard Oil Co., Marion, III.
Vnlier Coal Co.. Chicago, 111.

Hercules Powder Co., Collinsville, 111.
Standard Oil Co., Evansville, Ind.

St. Louis A 0'Fallon Coal Co., E. St. Louis, III.
Allen A Garcia Co., Chicago, III.

John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Chicago, III.
Crescent Mining Co., Peoria, HI.

III. Coal Operators Assn., St. Louis, Mo.
Mobile A Ohio Railroad, St. Louis, Mo.
C. W. A E. Coal Co.. W. Erankfort. III.

III. Coal Operators Ass'n., Chicago, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., Springfield, III.
Peabody Coal Co.. Springfield, III.

Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinekneyville, 111.
- Crescent Mining Co., Pekin, 111.

E

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Secretary Schonthal: YoumigW perform. But while we are waiting
he interested in knowing we have for Mr. Weissenhorn. there is 'a
one hundred and live on the ho.it. report we desire to have made be-
of whom forty-eight are suppliers, fore we proceed with the program.
I thought you might he inerested in Sometime ago a committee was
that figure. nppoined to analyze and report on

.Mines. Knots, Face and Rib Falls.
President Adams: The Secretary John E. Jones was Chairman. That

has some communications to rend, committee has made quite an exten
sive study and report. I have a

,, i. i ,i i i i .1 COPY of the report, and have hadSecretary Selionthnl: I have three ,'• , ;. '. .. , -,
, 'a • ,. A, .... he pleasure o going through it.wires here. One is trom Mr. I humus ' ..... , ". ,& . ..P.

,. , and would like to take a halt hour
.Moses, who says: ,. -. r . • .„ ,i„

to discuss it. I am not going to do
•'I have delayed until today to S() s0 (lon-, worry, Jt js ., very

answer your letter of May-Jl with interesting report, with a lot of
the hope that I would be able to things brought out clearly. If John
attend your Meeting, hut find it mi- g. jones js present, T would like to
possible to attend. 1 hope you have have |li|n llia]a. ,, |)rj0f ,t.,>ort 0n
a successful Meeting anda pleasant ,|1(. progress of the committee.
time. Convey my regards to all my
friends."

1 also have a wire from Paul
Chairman John E. Jones (Rock

and Coal Falls Safety Committee) :
"Cir: Before going on with the report, T

"Best wishes for a pleasant trip, had a very pleasant visit with two
Kind regards to the voyagers." of our honorary members, and this

1 had a wire that made me feel is the message they sent to you.
had. Our old regular buddy, Jack This was in Equality. Illinois, on
Wilson, of Ohio Brass Company, June 6, 1940, and is signed by
isn't very well, lie wires me: Hugh Murray and Thomas Moses.

"Accountillness regretunable to ,-Zf'
join you on boat trip. Wish you all We, two oi the honorary mem-

ii grand time." '"'rs "' '""* Institute, arc together
' . " .. ... . today talking of the old times, in

Ihat IS all. Mr. ( hami.a... Hughes home in Equality. Among
them is the origin of the Illinois

President Adams: At this time I Mining Institute in 1892, and the
am going to turn this Meeting over mining men who were our cronies
to Mr. Fred Pfahler. President of many years ago.
the Superior Coal Company. Mr. «We ||()|ll W((1|,d ,ikt, to 1)(l with
PfaWer. vou 0I1 t|,js ti-ip. This cannot be.

However, wo are with yon in spirit
Chairman Pfahler: Gentlemen, and wish you hon voyage."

out of courtesy to the speakers who You will recall that at our last
follow. 1 hope you will he as quiet Meeting in Springfield a motion
as possible, and 1 think we can wag tabled withrespectto the estab-
make speed by doing so. [ishmenl of a professorship or part-

Before proceeding with the pro- time professorship in the scientific
gram, 1 have a pleasant task to study*of measuring loose rock. At

Our Advertisers make it possible In publish this volume—give them a "break."
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that time it was decided 1 should
go and sec the Director of the
United states Bureau of Mines,
and see what the Bureau of Mines
had done or intended to do with

this problem. This is the report of
the Chairman of the Rook and Coal
Palls Safety Committee on the in
vestigation, and recommendation
for fillure work on this problem.

INVESTIGATION TRIP TO BUREAU OF MINES AT

PITTSBURGH AND WASHINGTON. RECOM

MENDATION ON FURTEIER WORK

ON THE PROBLEM

By JOHN B. JONES

Chairman. Committee on Scientific Studies of Physical Conditions and
Improved Practical Analysis of the Hazards of Coal Bed and

Adjacent Strata which Affects Safety in the Coal Mines of Illinois

On May 28, 1940 I conferred
with Mr. 11. P. Greenwald. Supt.
of the Pittsburgh Experiment Sta
tion at the Bureau of Mines Station
in Pittsburgh. 1 was shown two un
published reports. These are 1219-
K:41 of September 8. 1982 and
1249-KM4 of December 15, 19:12 on
— Investigation of Hoof Testing
Devices by S. Avins.

Preface to the September, 19:12
Progress report is as follows. This
is by II. P. Greenwald:

In March. 1932, 0. S. Bice. Chief
Mining Engineer, called a confer
ence at Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania,
to consider the question of stand
ardizing methods of testing mine
roof for soundness. Others in at
tendance were Messrs. .1. W. Paul,
J. J. Forbes and II. 1'. Greenwald.
It was agreed that a collection of
typical roof testing rods should be
made and certain others designed.
Messrs. Paul, Forbes and Green
wald were constituted a committee
to investigate the general subject
of the best form of roof testing rod
for underground officials.

A meeting of the committee was
held in April at which Mr. Paul
presented a schdeule for determin
ing the relative efficiency of roof
testing rods for use of underground
officials. As amended and adopted
by the committee at that meeting
this schedule read as follows:

1. There must be a minimum and
a maximum weight of the rod
or tool.

2. The tool must he convenient to
carry.

The tool must not have sharp
points which are liable to do
injury to the person who car
ries the tool.

The tool shall not be designed
as a substitute for a bar used
for prying down loose roof
material.

The tool shall be of such length
as is convenient for use in coal
mines having a roof of varying
heights, 3 to 8 feet.
The rod shall be a non-con

ductor of electric current-

rod may be of metal if

3.

a.

(i.

*. lie

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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properly insulated.
8. The efficiency of the rod shall

be determined by its capacity
to impart vibrations to the roof
material as may be suitable for
a record of vibrations.

9. Iron bars of different lengths
and weights shall be used as
standards for comparing rods
of similar weight.

10. A record shall be made of the
factors which will determine
the energy imparted by the
tool under test.

11. The amplitude and frequency
of the vibrations set up in the
material which is struck shall
be determined, if possible.

NOTE: The Bureau of Mines has
repeatedly advised against using a
miner's pick for pulling down loose
roof material; consequently, a pick
on the head of a testing rod only
invites injury. There are records
of mine officials being injured when
using a testing tool having a chisel
point, when using for removing
loose roof material. To encourage
the use of a testing tool, it should
he attractive in appearance and the
company should sell the device to
the underground officials.

It was agreed that the actual test
work could he carried out best tit
the Experimental Mine. It was also
agreed that some standard body
was needed to represent a piece of
loose roof; this body should not
change its characteristics with time
as an act mil piece of loose roof
would do. It wtis considered that a
concrete slab properly supported
with an overhanging end would ful
fill the requirements and one was
placed in May. Test work was then
started by S. Avins, junior phy
sicist, and was continued until the
latter part of duly. The following
report was then prepared to give

Play hall ttrith the Advertisers -.elm play hall -.villi as.

an account of the work done. The
work may he classed as theoretical,
primarily, as it deals with the char
acteristics of the slab and the effect
of change in the material striking
the blow, change of mass and of
velocity with which the blow is
struck.

Contents of the report are as fol
lows :

Introduction
Apparatus

Concrete slab

Electromagnetic pickup
Optical vibration pickup
Vibration characteristics of

slab

Test Results
Factors involved in energy

transfer on impact
Volume of sound at impact
Characteristics of the initial

cycle
Determination of absolute

amplitude of vibration
Energy of vibration of slab
Energy transfer

Discussion
Conclusions

Work with roof-testing rods
Tactual perception of vibra

tion

Development of a vibration
instrument for testing roof

Text of "Development of a vi
bration instrument for testing
roof." the last paragraph under
Discussion, follows:

In continuance of the work an

investigation of the factors of fre
quency and amplitude and damp
ing under different conditions of
the roof would be desirable. The
varying roof conditions are avail
able in the Experimental Mine. The
object would he to establish conclu
sively the basis of differentiation
along the lines indicated in this dis
cussion. When the knowledge of
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the vibrational characteristics dif
ferentiating roof structure has been
obtained the possibility presents it
self of devising a vibration instru
ment which will make the differen
tiation between good and bad roof
st met lire more independent of the
personal equation. Such an instru
ment would include a device for
automatically applying a blow to
the roof structure and a mechanical
or electrical system for recording
or indicating the desired vibra
tional characteristics. A detailed
consideration, here, of the mechani
cal or electrical systems which
might be employed in such an in
strument is not warranted until a
knowledge of quantities to be indi
cated is ascertained ; however, a
number of indicating systems which
might he employed arc being con
sidered.

Signed: Samuel Avins
The Second Progress Report of

Dee. 15, 1932 is a brief 10 page
report of further work done to
which is attached many interesting
graphs of vibrations and pbotos
of rods tested.

These two reports constitute the
work done by the Bureau of Mines
in tin- technique of sounding and
towards development of a more
certain means to ascertain the loose
or solid condition of a rock. Un
questionably, it was a start, in the
right direction; but only a start,
almost entirely involving sounding
rods. This work was stopped be
cause appropriations for Bureau of
Mines were cut approximately 25%
on .Inly 1. 1933. Over the'years
they have come back to approxi
mately the original annual appro
priation of $656,000.00 for the
safety work of the Bureau in all
types of mining. Unless some other
work were dropped this problem
could not be resumed without nddi-

Ynn'll discover good merchandise

tional appropriation. This $656,-
000.00 includes —

1. All health and safety work in
anil about mines, including ap
proval of gas masks and respira
tors.

2. All testing of electrical equip
ment.

2. All testing of explosives.
•I. The Experimental Coal Mine.
On May 29, 1910 I conferred

with Dr. R. R. Savers. Acting Di
rector of the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
at his office in Washington. The
Doctor verbally reviewed the work
done in the reports that I read yes
terday in detail. He remembered all
about this work for he was instru
mental in having it started. He
was very enthusiastic about the
problem and regretted that it was
stopped.

Our discussion revealed that
there was no chance for increased
appropriation this year, the first
opportunity for increase being at
the next Congress. The Director
agreed there was omission of this
important mining chapter in mine
safety work and texts. He stated,
"We will go into it now and see
what can he done." His parting
statement was. "We will do all we
can."

Many coal mining men, both op
erators and labor officials, were in
Washington on other mining prob
lems. I spent a day with them and
others interested in mine safety in
discussion of our problem. Upon
my return 1 bave done likewise
with my committee and with Insti
tute officials and many members.
The consensus of opinion is that
National and International prob
lems arc of such great concern at
this time the best that can be done
is for your committee to continue
with its work. There is probability

advertised in this good publication.
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that data and knowledge can be
gathered to he of value when op
portune time arrives to go ahead
in the. best method then at hand.

1 have prepared a primer upon
the subject for the workers and
management of our companies, the
Old Ben Coal Corporation and
Raleigh-Wyoming Mining Com
pany, this primer now in mimeo
graph. 1 have copies here. The
primer is too lengthy to read. It is
in five parts as follows:

Part I—The Problem Unsolved.

Part II—Technique of Sound
ing.

Part III—The Human Factor.

Part IV—Types of Falls Expo
sures and Hazards.

Part V—Formation of the Coal
seam and the Overlying Strata.

The primer has been prepared in
the hopes it will he a beginning in
better technique of the means now
at hand in solution of better sound
ing and that interest may he awak
ened among the workers and bosses
towards development of improved
means in tin' measurement of a

loose rock.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I
feel that this committee should con
tinue with its work and seek the co
operation of all who can help. The
primer has been mailed to some one
man or two of several coal com
panies and mining organizations.
1Ml appreciate brief discussion as to
whether or not your committee is
working in the right direction.

o a »

Chairman Pfahler: Docs anyone
have any comment to make in con
nection with Mr. Jones" report?

Mr. T. J. Thomas (Valier Coal
Company, Chicago): 1 want to
ask if you know anything about the

work done at Columbia University
in connection with the stratafica-
tion of roofs.

Chairman Jones: I have been in
correspondence with the doctor
there on that work. They report
they are chiefly interested in rela
tion to taking out all of the coal,
and the action upon the roof be
cause of the amount extracted.

Mr. E. II. Johnson (Jeffrey Mfg.
Co., Columbus, Ohio) : When this
committee was first organized, it
is my recollection we looked upon
this as sort of a project to which
the Illinois Mining Institute might
well lend its support. Roof falls
are recognized as causing fifty per
cent or more of all fatal accidents
in coal mining.

This primer that is built up ap
proaches the problem from an
angle somewhat different from that
approached by the United States
Bureau of Mines and Columbia
University and other industries in
that it is a practical approach, de
signed to help the mine face boss
and the mine superintendent to im
prove the safety on roof and falls
in the mine.

I would like to suggest some
means to he devised or at least di
rected by the Institute here where
by that information can he dissemi
nated generally throughout tit least
our own State of Illinois to most of

the miners and bosses. 1 do not
know how that can be done, hut I
think we ought to consider the con
tinuance of this as a project, ami
that that ought to be a part of our
goal-

Vice-President M. M. Leighton:
I do not believe any of us here ex
pect this committee to pull a rabbit

1'alllC is apparent in the merchandise of <ntr worthy Advertisers.
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out of the hat. I think we all feel interested, principally in the sound-
the work of this committee should ingof the roof.
he continued. When I first went to work in the

I simply want to add this, that mines, 1 learned to sound the roof
our organization will be very glad with a pick, and the sides with a
to cooperate in any way that it can pick, and later on I learned if I
in this work. There may be some- held my hand on it and sounded it
thing in the way of instruments with my hand on the roof and got
that the committee will need in a vibration, that was all that was
their study. We will be very glad necessary. We still do it the same
to cooperate in any way we can. way. I do not know of anyone else

doing it any other way, and I have-
Chairman l'fahler: Thank you, "', advised anyone to sound the

Dr. Brighton. Any other com- vo»{ «».v different, listening to the
meiits? sound and saying "Well, that is all

right. Sounds a little loose, but it
is safe," and pretty soon the thing
will fall and kill our men.

Mr. Raymond Mancha (Jeffrey
Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio): Mr.
Chairman, it might be in order to Mr- ,Jonos elaborates upon that
mention I have read over this sounding a great deal, lie refers to
primer Mr. Jones referred to. and a "thud," a difference in the sound
it might be of interest to some here of loose l'"°1' m& " "thud." Really,
to know that, be differentiates be- J am kuul °r '" ,l"' w""1 myself
tween the perfection of more no- },,,oul that- • do not know exactly
curate equipment in the future in what a "thud" would really mean,
doing this work and the schooling | ,.,^,,,1 I() y\r .]()ll(.s .,|)()llt t|,jg
or training of men in a more in- matter, and he called my attention
telhgeiit use of what we already to something I never thought about,
have in the way of devices and a rock can be right on the front or
knowledge along that line. ,.„,,., and you sound that, and it

In other words, from what I was sounds solid. Take a sledge and try
able to get from reading this primer t" break a rock lying on the floor,
of his, there is a lot that is already ;""' unless there is a hollow space
known that was certainly news to Outre you cannot do it. you will
me, and I think it would be news "'ill have a dickens of a time break-
and eonstrutive news to many men ing the rock.
intimately faced with the problem Mr. Jones refers to the sounding
to a greater extent than I am. I for of the roof very much. I think if
one think that this outfit would do we went into that as part of our
well to give serious thought to what examination papers, we would have
Mr. Jones is talking about, less fatalities or injuries from fall

of roof or side or fare.

Chairman Haider: Any other I would suggest to this Institute
comments at this time? (hat you take some action relative

to having this primer distributed
Mr. Fred Wcissenborn (Illinois throughout the State. If we cannot

Coal Operators Association, St. do it. here, let's see if we cannot
Bonis, Mo.) : Gentlemen, I, too, have the State do it in the Mine
have read this primer. T am deeply Bureau, the Department of Mines

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this hook.
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and Minerals. I think it should be

taken up. and I think this Institute
could, Mr. Chairman, push that
thing along in that it can he distrib
uted and put in the hands of most
of our miners, our workmen. I be
lieve it would help. I think that
should he done.

I have learned a lot from it. 1

have been sounding roofs a long
time, boys, and 1 do it the same old
way your grandfathers did, and
my grandfather never sounded a
roof for he wasn't a miner. But his
grandfather and great-grandfather
and great - great - grandfather
sounded roofs just as we do. We
haven't progressed a great deal.
We still have about, fifty-four per
cent of all fatalities in mines from
this, more than all the other work
put together, including every other
injury or fatality that comes in.
We have fifty-four per cent, four
per cent more than half, from fail
ing roof, side and face.

Men are killed who believe them
safe and solid. I heard of a man
just a few months ago killed in the
eastern part of the State. He had
sounded the face, and it. was all
right, safe and sound, and would
not fall, but, it killed him just a
short time later.

That is the thing. We sound the
roof and think it is all right, and
perhaps the boys think it is all
right and take chances. We have
gotten past taking chances. I did
it many times, and we all do it.
Every miner takes a chance ovory
day. But I think something ought
to he done in making improvement
in the sounding of loose roof and
loose face and loose side.

I thank you, gentlemen.

Co., Chicago) : Mr. Chairman. I
haven't had tin opportunity of read
ing Mr. Jones' report, or primer, to
which you refer but 1 was inter
ested in the statement Mr. Weisscn-
horn made about the man that
sounded the roof and it sounded all

right, and the man being killed a
short time afterwards. 1 remember

ti statement made to me by tin old
coal miner one time the sounding of
roof that seemed all right, and he
said "There is no substitute for a
prop." I would like to ask Mr.
Jones if in his report he has given
consideration to and dealt with the
matter of systematic timbering.

Chairman Jones: The report, is
written primarily with respect to
the science of sounding. The report
acknowledges that the correct thing
to do is to timber properly. Preced
ing that timbering, there is need of
proper sounding.

Practically all we have gone into
throughout the years has been the
difference between loose rock and
solid rock, a loose sound and a solid
sound. Very few are hurt because
the rock is loose and they know it,
except when they take the risk and
know they are taking the risk. The
majority of accidents in my opinion
occur because of ignorance of that
roof.

I have suggested another sound,
and thai is the "thud" sound Mr.
Weissenborn spoke about, believing
that if we could know more about
the science our miners would be
safer in the sounding of roofs.

\ es, .Mr. Thomas, we have con
sidered systematic timbering in the
report, but the report is noi on
systematic timbering.

Chairman Pfahler: Gentlemen. 1
Mr. r. J. Thomas (Valier Coal feel we will have to close this dis-
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Mission. I realize it is one of the have some time this afternoon at
most important and interesting dis- the Meeting. I doubt if we will this
missions, and we could take up eon- morning. For the time being, we
siderable time, but I hope we may will close the discussion.

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP
TO MR. FRED E. WEISSENBORN

I have one other matter to pre
sent before we go on with the reg
ular program. We have in our
midst today a man who is one of
the older members of the Illinois
Mining Institute. The Institute was
formed on February 27, 18!I2. with
twenty-seven charter members. This
man 1 have in mind joined that
year. Out of the one hundred and
twenty-four, I think today he is the
only active member attending the
Illinois Mining Institutes.

He started in the mines when he
was ten years old, in the Belleville
district. He later went to Iowa —
yes, it is you, Mr. Weissenhorn. He
came back to Illinois, working
through different jobs until he be
came general superintendent of one
of the large coal companies in the
State, and later on, the Operators
insisted he become a commissioner
of the first, fifth and ninth, and
later of the Illinois Foal Operators
Association.

He has been a loyal friend, fair
to both sides, and we all love him.
I have known him perhaps as long
as any man on this boat, and per
haps longer. Right here I might
say I could tell a lot of interesting
stories about this gentleman. Some
might be personal, but due to the
fact they might be slightly embar
rassing 1 am not going to tell them.

To look at him you would think
he was around forty years of age.

I am not going to tell his age. by
the way.

I think the Foal Industry is in
debted to him. He has done a lot of
wonderful work. 1 think I am safe
when I say he has handled more
labor disputes than any man in
Illinois, and perhaps in the United
Stab's, lie has handled them well.
He is here present today. And to
help pay off that debt. Mr. Weissen-
born. the Institute, something which
it rarely does, wishes to present to
you with pleasure an honorary life
membership.

Mr. Fred Weissenhorn (Illinois
Foal Operators Association, St.
Louis, Mo.): Mr. Chairman, I
really cannot find words to thank
you for this. Thank you. . . .

(leiitleinen. 1 was so surprised
and pleased awhile ago that I just
broke down. 1 want to thank you
for this honor.

Your Chairman said that I
started to work as a trapper in the
mines when I was ten years old. I
ilid. Before I was twelve I was told
"Fritzie, you go home.'- because I
told the owner and the boss of the
mine to kiss something. Later on,
when I was thirteen, I went to work
at the face. 1 got fired there too.
1 was working with a fellow named
Bill Jacques who had a friend who
came from England and I got into

. Idvcrtisiny in this volume makes il possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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a quarrel with him. Hill told me to
go home, so I went home. 1 was
working at the coal face with Bill
at a quarter-turn for my share of
our earnings. I, id' course, had to
stand one quarter of the expenses.
The price of one keg of blasting
powder (25 pounds) was $7.50; it
was put up in wooden kegs; the
inside of the keg was coated with
pitch ; the opening in the head of
the keg for removing the powder
was made with a thread in it, and
the plug was screwed into this
opening to secure the contents. At
the price of $7.50 you may be sure
we (lid not use the quantity of pow
der in one shot as is the practice
now. Six inches of powder in a
cartridge made on a one and one-
quarter inch stick was considered a
heavy charge.

In 1878 we had a little strike. I
was kind of smart — Billy Roberts
and J. When the strike was lost
and we reported for work — at that
time we usually lost the strike —
dim Wyle said "Fritzie, there is
nothing for you, get your check."

Of course. I could not get a job
anywhere as 1 was blacklisted as we
called it at that time. Billy and I
went out to Iowa, Lucas County. I
believe, and got a job in a little
mine about three miles out of Char
iton. I believe there was fifteen
inches of coal. Imagine me going
out of six to nine feet of eoal in
Belleville into fifteen inches.

Later I came back to Belleville.
The punching machine was installed
in the Belleville District at that
time. The Abide Coal Company at
Collinsvillc had one, and one was
put in at Troy. Yock Brothers put
them in. I learned to run the
machine, and at that time we called
it the iron man. We had an idea if
that darned iron man kept going

Our Advertisers, who make this volume

we would all lose our jobs. I con-
eluded if I quit running that ma
chine they would have to take it
out. I (piit. but some Other fellow
took it and it stayed there just the
same.

In 1886 the Consolidated Coal
Company was organized, and they
sent me to Nashville to take charge
of that mine. That was my first
experience as pit boss as they called
it at that time. Now it is mine man
ager.

In 1889, my good friend John
Rolla — and by the way a charter
member of this Institute — was at
old No. 8 mine at .Mount Olive and
was transferred to Gillespie as
Division Superintendent of the
mines on the Bug Pour. I went to
No. 8 as Mine -Manager, one of the
biggest mines in the State at that
time. No. (i at Staunton was the
banner mine, however, producing
one thousand tons of screened coal
in ten hours.

The Big .Muddy Coal & Iron
Company's mine No. 5 at Murphys-
boro kept close up to No. (i. but No.
ti heat them every year in the aver
age tonnage. No. G's record output
was twelve hundred tons in ten
hours. That was a record run at

that time.

1 tried to break that record id
No. 8 and got eleven hundred,
ninety-nine and one-half tons. We
had thirteen hundred dumps and 1
thought that would he equal to
more than twelve hundred tons. If
I only had known I needed another
ton I would have held the whistle
and run a little bit longer.

John Rolla was transferred over
to the B & (), and I went to Gil
lespie in charge of the mines as
Division Superintendent.

In regard to washers, the Con
solidated Coal Company built a

possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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After he explained the mechanism
and construction of the machine I
told him T was satisfied it would be
a success. I said to Mr. Maneba
''That locomotive can go into any
working place that a mule can go.''
Mr. Mancha's face brightened and
he said •"That is a good suggestion,
it is an electric mine mule." A
short time later storage battery
locomotives were installed in the
No. 14 mine at Staunton.

In 111 lit. through the good efforts
of our Chairman. Mr. ITahler. and
others, I was appointed commis
sioner for the Fifth & Ninth Coal
Operators Association of Illinois.
Then in 11)28, when the Fifth &
Ninth merged with the Illinois Coal
Operators Association. I went with
that organization. 1 am still going
good and T feel like I will be with
you for a long time to come.

These, gentlemen, are some of the
highlights on the changes that have
taken place in the coal industry
since 1 started with it as a boy.

washer tit No. 14 mine, Staunton.
in 1903. It had the Stewart jiggs,
as Mr. Lyons described. They went
up and down and the coal went out
with the wtiter. and the heavier
gravity stuff went down and out
with the sludge. In !!)()."> they built
another washer at No. 15. In 1906
they built a washer at No. 17 at
Collinsville. Perhaps at thai time
there was also a washer down at
Murphysboro.

We also had at Gillespie the first
shaker screens and picking tables
in Illinois. A replica of that plant
was in the World's Pair at Chicago
in 1893. We also bad the first dump
cage at No. 10 at Mount Olive,—
the Cherry cage. It was some
mechanism. A replica of this cage
was on exhibition at Chicago along
with tin- shaker screens. There were
four forty pound rails spiked on
the timbers, one near each corner in
the shaft, anil there were four
flanged wheels on the cage. The
wheels ran on the rails, and as the
cage was hoisted or lowered the
pressure against the rails kept the
dump part of the cage from dump
ing. About every two or three weeks
we bad to change the wheels on the
cages, and sometimes oftener. as
they would wear out. That is about
the history of the introduction of
the automatic dump cage.

When the Consolidated Coal
Company was organized back in
1886 they operated the first coal
shipping strip pit in Illinois. This
pit was known as Mission Field in
Vermilion County near Danville.

In 1909 when I was Division
Superintendent of the Company's
mines on the Wabash II R, Mr.
Raymond Maiieha, Sr. came to
Staunton to see me about trying the
electric storage battery locomotive
for gathering coal in our mines.

Our Advertisers arc our friends and f,

Chairman Pfahler: Thank you,
Mr. Weisseuborn. If time would
only permit, J could tell a lot of
stories about your activities other
than coal mining. 1 think I could
get a laugh out of ovrry man in
this crowd.

Chairman Pfahler: Now, gentle
men, we will proceed with the pro
gram. The first paper is " Relations
of the Development, in Illinois Oil
Fields to the Hazards of Coal Mine
Operations," by .Mr. William -I.
Johnson, State Mine Inspector,
Tenth Inspection District, Christo
pher, Illinois.

Mr. William J. Johnson (State

HOW members. Consult them frequently.
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Mine Inspector ofChristopher, Illi- have me now where you had Mr.
nois): Mr. Chairman and members Weissenborn. 1 do not know
of the Illinois Mining Institute,you whether I can read or not.

RELATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT IN ILLINOIS OIL

FIELDS TO THE HAZARDS OF COAL

MINE OPERATIONS

By WILLIAM J. JOHNSON
State Mine Inspector, Christopher. Illinois

This subject has recently become
of great importance in southern
Illinois because of the sudden and
rapid development of the oil fields
in that section of the State. It is
the same section in which valuable
coal seams exist, and which unques
tionably will be worked in the
future.

The potential hazards from un
charted oil wells and improperly
plugged wells to present and future
OOal mining is in probable unknown
lateral tapping of such wells as pas
sages are driven in the coal seam.
Such tapping may permit sudden
explosive mixtures of gas in large
quantities to enter the mine, en
dangering the lives of all who are
in them.

Hazards also exist in the sudden
liberation of water. This hazard
usually is limited to the loss of
property rather than life. A recent
example of this was at the Clarkson
Mine at Nashville, Illinois, during
1937 where an uncharted oil well.
abandoned some forty years ago,
was accidentally tapped and salt
water Sowed into the mine at 100
gallons per minute with an esti
mated pressure of 220 pounds per
square inch. This experience was
a deciding factor in the abandon
ment of this mine.

Another instance is that of the
Marion County Coal Company's
mine near Centralia. Illinois, where
headings were driven into two drill
holes which had been drilled many
years ago. unknown to the coal
company. The (irsl of these flowed
a lot of water hut was easily eon-
trolled. The second drill hole was
cut into.by a cutting machine and
(lowed much more water than the
first. Efforts to stop this flow of
water failed until the cut of coal
was shot down and loaded out. A
wooden plug the size of the hole
with a two-inch pipe through the
center was then driven into the
drill hole. This two-inch pipe was
connected to a pump and the water
pumped down below the wooden
plug. A cement slurry was then
poured on top of the ping and
around the pipe. The pump kept
the water level down below the

wooden plug until the cement set.
The pipe was disconnected and
plugged. This last effort proved
successful for the time being. At
best it is only temporary.

A fire is sealed off in this same

mine, due cither to the coal seam
being near shallow oil formations
or from an unknown oil well. There

is a lot of seepage of crude oil into
the mine, this oil having caught fire

Onr Advertisers ore selected leaders in their respective lines.
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and requiring a section of the mine into tin- casing which was closed at
to be scaled off. the surface. The high pressure, said

Prom the United States Bureau '" be possibly 1,000 pounds to the
of Mines Bulletin No, (iff the follow- square inch, forced the gas through
ing fire and explosion accidents arc the rock strata underlying the coal
copied : and the gas entered two mines at a

A machine runner and a helper n"ml|er of places. These two mines
were under-cutting the coal with W,M|' "Mmgaseous and open lights
chain mining machine in a room. were .llsed. Fortunately, the coal
The machine cut into an uncased 'llls' '" both mines was damp so
well and a large volume of gas im- "l.al "'e explosions were not so
mediately entered the mine. The gas Widespread or violent as they might
was lighted by the open lights of Otherwise have been. An explosion
the miners and they were forced to Occurred at (i :ff() in the morning
run from the working place. As ,M,'llil<' ,Ik> "'en were going to work,
they ran out of the room a flaming Three men lost their lives owing to
gas followed just beneath the roof, ml|alation of Haines. The others
Several unsuccessful attempts were succeeded in getting out without
made by tbe foremen and others to '"'m" burned or caught in the
reach the face. Seals built of brick """nlainp.
were quickly installed and later by '" the other mine gas blowers
digging on the surface the top of were lit by a pumpman who was
the well was found. It was cleaned 'be <>»ly person in the mine, lie
out to a depth of 715 feet which was succeeded in putting the fire out
500 feet below the coal seam and with his coat. The next morning he
where there seemed to be no oh- ''• "'e gas again and an explosion
Struction. The hole was then eased occurred. Fortuntaely. the explo-
with an eight-inch pipe and proper si"" ruptured an overcast near
methods of packing were used. This where the pumper was thrown and
arrangement allowed a free vent "'e short-circuiting of the air prc-
froin below the coal to the surface. Vented his suffocation by after-
After an investigation with helmets 'lamp.
inside the sealed area had indicated The explosion caused consider-
that the (ire was extinguished the able damage in the mine. Samples
territory was reopened and veil- of gas were taken in both mines.

* , Analysis indicated that natural gas
Probably the most serious aeei- was present. Considerable percent-

dent that has yet. occurred from age of ethane was found. When the
natural gas entering a mine re- well was opened at the surface the
suited from an improperly capped gas blowers in the mine began to
well that had been drilled through diminish and eventually disap-
a coal seam in West Virginia. The peared.
well in question was so small a pro- In another mine in southwestern
'.'»<•<''• that it had been closed since Pennsylvania there was an al.an-
irs commercial value was question- doned well located in a pillar Deni
able. 1he well passed through the the fork of two entries. Air samph- «^-- .... .^... „, n.u niuri,', .ill ,\ti|

mine at one end of a coal pillar325 taken two years prior in an i
tee! wide and 380 feet long. I„ current fro... this section showeu
some manner not definitely known 0.87 percent of natural gas a miii-
the gas from the ttilling leaked ute.
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Tlie instances cited show that
greater precautions should be taken
to properly seal all wells through
the coal seams.

There is always a possibility of
danger from wells that passthrough
the workings of an operating mine
if not properly safeguarded. I have
heard of no case where serious acci
dents have resulted in the mines in
Illinois from such a condition ; how
ever, many such wells are a con
stant menace to the safety of a mine
on account of the fact that the ex
posed condition of the casings ren
ders them more likely to he injured
than if they were inclosed by a pro
tecting concrete wall or coal pillar.

Many coal measures have, as
shown by the records, been drilled
in southern Illinois since and in
cluding 1936. I wish to emphasize
that I think proper precautions
have been neglected with respect to
future coal mine safe operation.
The first, of these is the lack of
systematic allocation of the drill
holes in production areas. The effi
cient production of the oil or gas
product seems to he of little if any
consideration. Far more wells are
drilled than is necessary. The mul
titude of holes through the coal
seam presents a picture the layman
can well understand with respect to
future hazards of coal being mined.

The second is the high percentage
of non-plugged holes. Only one
such well in a mine property can
he of inestimable hazard. To con
sider many such wells is a deplor
able picture in the mining of coal
safely.

The third is the probable non-
efficient plugging of all the holes.
Too many are presumably well
plugged. There is too much guess

vicinity to drive his mine passages
with certainty that the charted
wells shown as plugged are cer
tainly well plugged.

The fourth is the lack of teeth in
our well plugging law demanding
log recording accuracy. In my ex
perience at wells I find drilling by
the most improved methods is of
such a character and speed that it
is difficult for the driller to accur
ately determine and locate coal
seams. Many of the logs of oil wells
drilled in Illinois through known
coal seam localities do now show
any coal. One is sometimes inclined
to believe that many of the logs are
made up from memory in so far as
coal is concerned and show only a
true picture of the gas and oil situ
ation. It is certain that a driller
cannot properly protect a coal seam
that he docs not know exists. It is
of temporary advantage to the
driller not to know of the existence
of coal seams since, if it isn't there,
then according to our records he
has no need to protect it. Any regu
lation that provides that the hole
shall he plugged a certain number
of feet below a coal seam and for a
certain distance above a coal seam
is not of much value if the seam is
not accurately located. Drillers for
oil or gas are only as interested in
locating coal measures as they are
required to he. It entails more effort
to drillers to keep an accurate log
of each hole to establish the location
of the coal seams. This is possible
and essential and it should he made
compulsory.

A peculiar circumstance is the
frequent arrival of the oil com
pany's geologist after the well has
been drilled below the coal meas-
sures. The law does not compel
interest in the first few hundredJ.lll£^..l. men: i.-> ..... iiitnii KUVOO lutcirai ... ..... m.'i . *- » i...»«.«>>..

work with respect to the plugging feet, that depth involving the coal
to permit the future miner in that measures.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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It must be conceded by coal men
that the owner of the gas or oil has
a right to its production. This, how
ever, should not be at the expense
of the eoal industry. Any incon
venience ought to be paid for, let
alone permitting them to create
hazards. The reason all the precau
tions that should be used in drilling
through eoal measures is to protect
the lives of the miners and the min
ing properties as well as the eoal
itself.

The laws should be flexible
enough so that unnecessary hard
ships will not be imposed on reput
able drillers. But they should also
permit the Director of the Depart
ment of .Mines and .Minerals to keep
his regulations as modern as those
of the drillers. The Department
should be empowered to require a
bond from drillers for the faithful
performance of their legal duties,
the bond is to be returned when the
well is abandoned and properly
plugged. If a driller cannot pro
duce a correct log of the hole, either
because of secrecy or some other
reason, then the Department of
Mines and Minerals should have the
power to require that the hole be
filled from bottom to the surface
with a concrete mixture of a cement
slurry.

It has only been recently that
Illinois has had legislation requir
ing the tiling of a statement giving
thi' exact location of a drill hole
and on plugging. There is an ab
sence of law with respect to ascer
taining and recording of logs, the
oil company being absolved of
responsibility if no coal seams are
found. To authorize those drilling
on what the coal seams are as to
existence or thickness is too hap
hazard when considering that a
major industry's safety and even
iis existence in certain localities is

at slake. The opinion of State eoal
geologists is needed.

Chairman I'fahler: The paper is
now open for discussion. 1 think
at this time, with all the oil flowing,
it should be a very interesting dis
cussion. Who is going to lead it?

Vice-President M. M. Brighton:
I want to apologize for rising to my
feet so soon.

Chairman I'fahler:
accept it.

We do not

Vice-President M. M. Brighton:
This is. as has been pointed out by
Mr. Johnson, a very important mat
ter that we all appreciate. There
are some very practical questions
involved which he has also men
tioned.

In the course of the new oil and
gas development, over six thousand,
three hundred wells have been
drilled. Most of you have been in
the Illinois coal basin. In the course
of the drilling of these wells, the
driller presumably keeps a log. We
are finding that in the case of many
of these wells there is no record of
the hole. We have called the atten
tion of the oil operators to this fact
and requested they give us their
cooperation by obtaining better
drillers' logs.

Those companies also desire bet
ter drillers' logs. In the initial
drilling of a field, it is impossible
under various conditions of con
struction for them to obtain even
the number of logs that. day. But
we have singled out a class of wells
to which they should pay special
attention. They are as follows:
First, all of these wildcat wells that

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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are drilled in new territory. A care
ful drillers' log; should be kept in
such a well. The larger companies
do a hotter job on that than some
of the fly-by-nights that come in
and do some of this wildcat drill
ing, and those are the persons who
need attention.

The other group of wells is those
wells drilled in the development of
a pool. We have requested one log
and a series of sample cuttings for
each well in a section of laud. If a
gooil log were kept of one well in a
section of land in a pool that is
being developed, it would give ade
quate information as to the depth
at which the important coal beds
lay, and other valuable information
with regard to the thickness of
those coal heds that would have a
bearing on the question of whether
or not those coal beds would be
worthy of future development and
under what conditions. So that
those wildcat wells and those wells
within a pool, one to a section,
should have carefully kept logs.

Now, it is impossible for a driller
to keep an accurate log. We must
recognize that he is not a geologist
and cannot keep an accurate log.
The major coal companies realize
that. On these wells I have spoken
of where careful records should he
kept, it woidd he possible for them
to have enough trained young geol
ogists under supervision placed
upon those wells or placed over
groups of wells to make possible the
securing of an accurate drilling
log. That can be done in one or two
ways. One would be that the State
require that it be financed by the
Owner of the well, or that the State
finance it on behalf of the future
welfare of coal mining in the Slate,
and also for the other valuable in
formation that these well logs
would give.

And so. in facing this problem, it
seems to me we should recognize
the conditions under which those
logs now are made, and make pro
vision for the improvement of con
ditions under which the logs are
prepared. The only way 1 can see
that it can be done is to have a man
in charge of a number of such wells
for that part of the section where
they pass through the coal vein, and
see that the important items of that
log are kept and submitted for fil
ing.

There is one other aspect. When
it. conies fo the plugging of an aban
doned well, that is a very impor
tant matter. It seems to me it would
be a good idea if those in charge of
the plugging of abandoned wells
would secure any information there
may he from the study of the cut
tings that we have received from
many of these wells, to find out the
depth at which the important coal
occurs, in order that the provision
of law with regard to the extent of
the cemented portions so-many feet
below the coal bed and so-many
feet, above the coal bed can be intel
ligently adhered to. We will he
very glad to cooperate in giving
that in format ion, to the best (if our
ability.

Chairman Pfahler: Thank you,
Dr. Leighton. You feel free to rise
to your feet at any time. We value
your opinions and suggestions.

Anyone else?

Mr. John El. Jones (Old Ben
Coal Corporation, West Prank-
fort): .Mr. Johnson has very ably
told ns of the hazards of future

coal mining and the necessity for
the removal of those hazards. Dr.
I.eight on has very well told us of
the possibility of their correction.

Play bull with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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I am a member of the Illinois caused us a grenl deal of concern
Mining Investigation Commission. We at that time had absolutely no
Very early in the history of these law in the State. We had a few
•sixty-three hundred wells we en- words in the Slate Mining Law
deavored to rewrite the Oil Law of regarding the plugging of holes
the State ol Illinois. After we had which might just as well not have
rewritten that, for a heginning we been there, for there
called in the president of the Illi- vision for enforcing them. The jiro-
nois-Indiana Petroleum Corpora- vision for the plugging in the laws
turn, and Dr. Hell and Dr. Cady of was not worth uineh. if ai.Mhiim
Dr. Leighton s Stale (ieologieal to us. We were able to secure some
Department We wrote the pro- relief by having some additional
posed bill. That bill went before the legislation which would help hut
Legislature, and n was later still I think we area long way from

c hanged. having adequate laws.
The chief change in that bill that The chief trouble today from a

concerned us as coal men was that practical standpoint is to gel the
they removed the responsibility of right kind of foremen. Yon have
the oil men to record the coal mea- two types ofoil operators. You have
siirements. In that hill we had the the responsible operator and the
responsibility in the hands of the fly-by-night type, who are worse
Geologic Survey to a considerable than fly-by-night coal operators.
extent, as it has been proposed by They have neither moral responsi-
Dr. Leigh ton. That is the chief bility nor financial responsibility
thing in my opinion that has re- nor any other responsibility. They
suited in the weakness in that bill promise us something and do notli-
to serve us in future coal mining, ing. They work the mine when you

are not there. Von have to be there

Chairman Pfahler: Anyone else! Jw,,»0'-/°»'- '"'"^ o day to keep
track ol them.

.r u. ,, .. ,., ... I do not know how you willMr. \\ I . Voung ( reseen, Mm- |m„(lle that proposition. We have
mg (omi-any, Pekm): Mr. Chan- worried with it. staving up a.
umn I feel this,s a.pics.,,,,, we are „i,hls with it. ami have watched
lie,T, .1. t"SS ,,'0"""'",,1",i """ '• them 'weii.y-four hours aday, andState , ^velopment "' this still are not able to keep up with
State, as we all know, has covered them.
a great deal of the coal-producing i, "iu ., ,,•„„. „, . „ , .
•ii-e-i nf u,,. «*..«„ .i.. i ^ it is a tiling we may not al be in

£«&££Sn£s&S sit: 5 'f 2"v'-H•T ,,„„,. ,„• ,,„. Stotj Stti-s^;^:z
we have had an experience with before we get into the development

one of our properties where unfor- of eoal where there has been this
innately we had to mine coal under drilling. Hut when we do, these
part ol the pool. Some of the work- wells will be as big a hazard to that
mgs were forty or fifty years old, future development if not properly
and no longer accessible, and a plugged asthey are toourproperty
great many holes were put down, today.

The original development, which I think from a practical stand-
took place there twelve years ago, point the thing we arc primarily

) mi'// discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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interested in is a good plugging
law. That is the thing we really
need. We should have a record of
the eoal tields and all that, hut we
will get that ourselves if the eoal
industry gets good enough to want
to sink more mines. We know how-
to find out whether if is there or
not, hut there isn't a thing we ran
do about these improperly plugged
wells. These wells were drilled
years ago. and we do not know they
are there, and run into them with
oil and gas unexpectedly. They are
really a hazard we an- concerned
with.

1 think at the present time if we
could get a plugging law with more
teeth and a better law, we would
he getting somewhere with some
thing that would really he helpful
to us.

Vice-President Leighton: .lust
one additional point of information
I think the group here will be inter
ested in, and that is with regard to
the location of these oil wells.

Ever since the new oil develop
ment started we have maintained a
monthly drill report on all oil wells
drilled in the State, giving their
location and Other information. We
follow that up by also preparing
maps that show the location of these
wells, location within the pool, and
the location of the wildcat wells in
the territory, and the result of that.
1 think, will be that there will be
few if any unknown oil wells
drilled in this campaign that will
be encountered in the course of fu
ture mining. That we feel will be
an important thing in future exten
sion of mining, that we have this
permanent record shown with re
gard to the listing and with regard
to the capping of these wells that
are being drilled.

Chairman Pfahler: I would like
to make a short statement in con
nection with this.

The Superior Coal Company
spent several thousand dollars
lighting this. At that time there
was what we call fly-by-night con
cerns drilling through our working
face. We had a trial in the Federal
Court before Judge Fitzbenry in
1917. I mention tbat. because in
the Court's decision, while we
thought we took a licking, wc did
make two points. This probably
would not apply to any other coal
company, I assume, although 1 am
not a lawyer. Hut anyone who
wants to drill a gas or oil well must
first serve written notice on the
Superior Coal Company as to the
approximate location. We have
five days to locate that. The second
is. and Ihis has prohibited or barred
the fly-by-night drillers, the Judge
ruled we were entitled to the mar
ket value of the eoal it was neces
sary to leave surrounding the wells
to properly protect the mine. That
usually ran into several thousand
dollars. When the fly-by-night out
fits discovered that, they dropped
it. That I think has driven those
tly-by-nighl operators out of ex
istence.

Mr. George Meagher (C. W. & F.
Coal Company. West Frankfort):
As a matter of fact, under the laws
on the books today, a map showing
the location must be filed with the
State Mining Inspector, the County
authorities and the Department of
Mines and Minerals. 1 think we are
being a little unkind as to new
legislation. That is on the books if
I am not mistaken. That must be
tiled within a certain time after the
well is proposed, showing tin ac
curate location for each well, each
and every well.

I'aluc is apparent in the merchandise aj our -.earthy Advertisers.
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Mr. R. R. Clayton (Hercules
Powder Company. Benton): Has
any method been laid down for de
termining the exact area surround
ing these oil and gas wells? You
mentioned that subject.

Chairman I'fahler: Not in our
case, except this: when we are un
able to agree, the Court went on
also to say if we submit the facts to
the Court he would determine both
the amount of bond and the coal
and the price. In several instances
there have been disputes as to the
price of coal, of course.

-Mr. W. P. Young (Crescent .Min
ing Company, Pekin): -May I say
a word on the question of location
of wells? We have the report on
well drilling. There must lie a sur
vey of location and a permit ob
tained to drill through the depart
ment. I think the State of West
Virginia has a very good law which
would do well for the coal com
panies to get. That is, when a well
is located in an area where a coal
company is interested, they tile
their permit or request for permit
with the department, and the de
partment notifies any mining com
pany in that area which might he
interested, and they have so many
days, ten or something lj|<(. (),.,( |'()
tile objections to this location. If
there is objection filed there is a
hearing held, and if the objection
is sustained the oil company must
relocate their well.

1 think that would he a very fine
help. There are possibly locations
which should not he made for one
reason or another, on account of
mine work. At the present time all
you have as a prohibition against
that is if it happens to he a re
sponsible company they will drill
the well ami yon will have no trou
ble, for they are liable, and they
arc very cautious about it. But the
irresponsible fellow has no liability.
He is drilling on somebody else's
money. He does not have a dime
invested himself and will leave you
holding the sack. Those fellows will
move in and drill, and the only way
you can stop it is by getting an
injunction. They will' probably he
down through your mine at' the
rate they drill today before you get
that. They drill eighteen hundred-
odd feet in less than a week. I
think we would do very well in this
Slate to have a law similar to that
law on location.

Chairman I'fahler: The time is
passing very rapidly, and I am
afraid we will not he able to do jus
tice to this paper any more than we
could to the Jones report and Mr.
Weissenhom. I think we had bet
ter proceed with the next paper,
and if there is time left we can go
back to the discussion of either of
them.

The next paper is "Goal Clean
ing and Preparation" by F. A.
Lyons, of the Pyramid Coal Cor
poration, Pillekllewille.

Buyer meets Seller in the back of Ibis book.
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COAL CLEANING AND PREPARATION
By P.A.LYONS

Pyramid Coal Corporation, Pinekneyville. III.

The subject of Coal Cleaningand
Preparation is almost as old as the
Coal Industry itself. 1 believe that
a brief review of some of the earlier
metbods and experience with Coal
Cleaning would be of interest at
this time, as well as some of the
circumstances and conditions that
have brought us to present-day
methods.

About 25 years ago the coal in
dustry in Illinois enjoyed a good
business and was in a fairly satis
factory condition financially. Prac
tically all coal was loaded by band
and on the solid; was cleaned as
much as possible by the loaders be
low, picked as it passed through the
preparation plant, and loaded as
Mine Hun, or sized coal. Screenings
were loaded in ears without impur
ities being removed, or in the same
manner as a part of the Mine Hun,
if Mine Hun were being loaded. It
was seldom that serious complaints
were received; and when they were,
they were more of a general nature
than specific. There would be a re
port of boiler or plant failure, or of
the coal clinkering. In considering
fuel values, the B.T.U. was given
the greatest consideration; and in
many cases, grates and drafts of
consumers were corrected to accom

modate a fuel of good B.T.U. con
tent at comparable prices with coals
of a lower B.T.U. content.

It was about this time that the
first coal washing plants were put
in operation. They were very crude
in comparison with preparation
plants of today, being built to wash
coal minus 3". At that time the

wash boxes consisted of open top

Lei our Advertiser^ products help you lo profit from your business.

boxes, with perforated plates in
the bottom; straps or bars ran up
ward from about the corner posi
tions to eccentrics on a shaft imme
diately over the center of the boxes.
These boxes operated in guides,
similar to a cage, with the up-and-
down motion of the eccentrics caus
ing a pulsation in the bottom of the
box and a separation of coal and
foreign matters of heavier specific
gravity. The refuse was discharged
through a door at one end of the
bottom of the box into a bin or
hopper, which was an integral part
of the hopper designed for receiv
ing the washed coal, whence it was
conveyed by bucket to a refuse bin,
dumped into specially designed
cars for handling refuse and hauled
by mule or some other method
adopted to a refuse dump. The
coal would be discharged over the
top edge of the other end of the
wash box into the main tank or
hopper, thence by conveyor to
shaker screens working in conjunc
tion in some instances with revolv
ing screens. Bins were located un
der the screens and the coal would
drop directly into the bins, for
loading into cars. The only dewat-
ering process was the drainage of
the coal by perforated buckets
while being elevated from main
washing tank or hopper to the
screens. An overflow was provided
in the main washing tank to carry
oil' the excess water, and it was
cither wasted, or dammed up for
settling purposes if water was
short, to be pumped back to the
main water supply point after set
tling. Sludge was not removed from
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the coal, and dirty water was in Provision fur Oil or Dust
continuous use. except as replen- Trail,noil
islied by a small constant flow of .,,u|
used! Wat°r i"l<l"'i '" """ bei"8 T>-""»"»> to prevent freezing

q,1A1.(.. . , ,, During the summer and fall ofSh ill alter Ins period here l939 w, insta|k,(| a, p |im.vville
was a dump in the coal business, niinois, a McNally-PittsburgW
and the coal industry suffered. ..facturing Company Preparation
iTzSrTZZ " ''•",,,'"v",,; p,ant-Hit'>ji «*• e«p««ty •"• 7S0a market 01 ben- screenings; and T. P. „. of wash(1(1 coa, T|;is , f
1 14 I, In fit rr in ' 01" '" was "* •"•'•',1"-(' '•|(i'1 Pr«»luced by
•I rv 1 1 T c" "mu'S Wa? tw° ,,r «>r .nines, as well as coal

was I .;,' T ''"•'"'•'•'"A •'-"' thai might be purchased from other
wer• 7 P « " ""•' mineS' Installation was made alsowere able to recoup their losses. will, „,, thou ht of servicing ,oal
<oal demand continued to be good, for others, as occasion required. To
and „,,Ihons o. dollars wen. into this end. a 500 ton steel lined con-
new development and equipment, ,,,.,, hopper was ,,„;„ .,(|ja,,.nt ,0
field \\ " IT'7" ,".;,"";r tlu' "PP10" A J i-|!«-" Rot»ry
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compelled to do so in order to stay age from „„. pitj „R. flow of (,)al to

me ^mm ol /71T " ** PreParati«n I'1"'" «™ld eon-time, some other beds were oper- ,imie uninterrupted bv dumping
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a a,„ heir gains on account ol jusIIll(.nI rangi ,-,,„„ 7" to 18".
.mnJravery|llfrl,p,,dee,,a.an,l This permits breaking to a pre-

being able to undersell Illinois, determined lump size, or to a 7"
us threw the industry in Illinois ,.,,, ,„„, minus. fender' this crusher

m chaos or sonic years. And to there is a variable speed feeder de-
overcome these obstacles, and eon- ,ivering the coa. onto „ onveyo*
e ,, h \ "• ' •,"a", °r l"'" For travel ,0 ,1"- Preparationu\'!"'•|,,,1",z" ,'""«" ':""- Plant. This variable speed feeder
rag was developed. he modern has remote control, and remote in-
prepara.,,,,, plants o. today re- dication. which a.fords ,1 perator

' ' n positive control of the input, rate
We find ihe public of today more '" V"' preparation plant, instantly

exacting in their requirements than variable over a wide range of ton-
ever before. There must be nages, enabling us to adjust our

,„ ...... . . . feed rale to meet situations that
7 ,''''•''"' "U'"J might he brought about by varying
Ash control conditions of the raw product, or
setter cleaning of large as well particularly exacting demands of

as small, sizes the finished product. All units of
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the plant appear to be able to re
ceive the sudden and wide varia
tions in the feed rate, including
considerable overload, without no
ticeable changes in preparation efli-
eieney.

The conveyor belt delivers the
coal onto a dry-coal double-deck
shaker screen, which serves three
purposes:

First •• To divert all or any portion
of the raw screenings directly to
cars, to wash box, or to a conveyor
where it may be delivered raw to
the mixing conveyor for re-assem
bling with the larger grades which
have been washed. This latter
process would simulate Mine Kun,
except for the washing instead of
hand picking of the larger com
ponent parts.

Second: To carry lump over the
top deck for loading as lump when
desired. It is discharged to shaking
picking tables where it is hand
picked, foreign matter being thrown
into hoppers which discharge to
chutes and make delivery to refuse
belt traveling to a refuse bin. Lam
inated coal picked from this table
is thrown into other hoppers with
chutes leading to a Lump -Mid
dlings Crusher located immediately
under the table, where these mid
dlings are broken down in size and
then returned to main belt con
veyor from hopper to plant, and
re-circulated. The cleaned lump is
delivered from end of picking
table, by a lowering conveyor onto
boom, and into cars. When Lump
is not desired, and with the hopper
breaker set at 7". any coal not go
ing to the egg and passing over this
table is diverted to the Jump mid
dlings crusher ami broken down
for re-circulation.

Third: The third purpose of this
dry coal shaker is to divide or sep-

0»r Advertisers, who make this volum

arate the coal for delivery into
three wash boxes. These tire Norton
wash boxes, or washers, and arc
fully automatic. The first is for
washing l'/i" minus; the second
for 4"\\V.i", and the third for
4"x7" coal. Each washer may he
set for washing to any ash content
desired, and have reject and refuse
elevators on both the primary and
secondary ends. The primary end
is to remove strictly foreign sub
stances of heavier specific gravity
than coal, and the secondary end
takes out sufficient laminated pieces
to give the desired ash content.
Both primary and secondary ends
of the U/i" washer deliver the re
jects to a belt conveyor for delivery
to the refuse bin. The coal passes
out of the box into a laundry,
where it is delivered with the over
flow water to a fine coal classifier
and screened to l%"x%", %" x
%", and %"x0" coal. The first
two sizes mentioned may be deliv
ered to mixing conveyor, or loaded
on boom for direct loading into
cars. The %" x 0" coal passes com
pletely through this tine coal clas
sifier into another laundry which
delivers it to de-watering screens
where the water and '/•• '"in. minus
is removed, and the coal passing
over the screens feeds into a drag
conveyor, which will either deliver
all or any percentage of this coal
to the mixing conveyor, and the
balance to cars. The water and
minus \'.> mm. after passing through
the de-watering screens passes by
gravity to a steel sump located on
the ground floor. This water is ele
vated by pump to a settling cone,
slightly higher than the prepara
tion plant. This ••one is provided
with a flume around the top edge.
Sludge settles to the bottom of the
cone, which is sufficiently high for
gravity disposal by trough, without

e possible, will appreciate ynnr inquiries.
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pumping. The partially clarified
mater passing over the flume is re
used, and returns by gravity to the
fine coal washer, completing this
mater circuit. This settling provides
the higher degree of clarification,
which is necessary for the fine coal
mashing, than mould be the case in
straight re-circulation without al
lowing time for settling.

On the coal going to the nut and
egg mashers, the rejects arc removed
in the primary end and delivered to
refuse belt, intersecting with refuse
belt from the fine coal box, but the
rejects from the secondary end of
these two boxes are discharged onto
a belt that conveys it to a middlings
crusher, breaking thisdown to ly,"
in size, from which point these
middlings are conveyed to the main
conveyor belt from hopper to prep
aration plant, and again re-circu
lated, as in the case with the pick
ings from the lump table. The coal
after passing through these two
mash boxes is delivered onto a
coarse coal classifier for sizing, and
may be discharged either to mixing
conveyor or boom, as desired. There
is a laundry under the coarse coal
classifier and V/4" screen plates on
the bottom deck of the shaker where
any degradation minus \\\", or
any improper screening from the
dry coal screen, i.s carried to a drag
type settling tank, through which
travels a wry slowly moving drag
conveyor, and returns this product
to tin- head of the tine coal classifier
for final sizing ami de-watering.
The water from the coarse coal
boxes and screen i.s returned di
rectly from the drag type settling
tank to the washers with hydraulic
relief valves for regulation of oper
ating pressure. In this manner, we
have a split water circulating sys
tem. This arrangement greatly re
duces the total volume of water

Our Advertisers arc our friends and f,

passing overthede-watering screens
and provides a much more favor
able eoal and water ratio than
would exist if the wash water of the
entire plant had to pass over the
screens. If the entire volume of
water were passing over the de-
watering screens, it would require
double the screens now in use. Fur
ther, the splitting of this water sys
tem makes it possible to locate the
pump sump for the coarse coal
washers above the track clearance,
greatly reducing the head, and re
sulting in a saving in power eon-
sumption.

The top run of the mixing con
veyor is used in the mixing and
blending of the sizes as may be
required. The bottom run is ar
ranged so that any of the sizes over
%" may be turned into it. and
delivered to a primary stoker coal
crusher. This stoker coal crusher
makes delivery onto a vibrating
screen, and the coal passing over
this vibrating screen goes through
a secondary stoker crusher, after
which it intersects with the coal
having passed through the vibrator,
and is conveyed by bucket elevator
to another and larger vibrating
screen at the top of the washer, and
at the head of the fine coal classi
fier. This vibrator is a three-deck
screen, and the grades from here
may he turned directly to the re
spective loading booms, to the mix
ing conveyor, or to the fine coal
classifier as desired.

At the discharge of each classify
ing chute, there are degradation
screens, all discharging into a
degradation conveyor delivering
degradation to the secondary stoker
crusher for re-sizing. There is also
installed at the discharge chutes of
classified coal, automatic eoal spray
ing equipment for oil treating the
eoal. Over the mixing conveyor,

How members. Consult them frequently.
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vibrating Calcium chloride feeder is
used, which may lie set to automati
cally (ffil any number of pounds
per ton of eoal thai may lie desired.

We have chemists constantly
checking the ash content of the
loading to detect and correct irreg
ularities if and when they dcvelope.
Ash is one of the paramount con
siderations at this time, hut it is
developing that consist of individ
ual sizes must also he given careful
consideration, and that both of
these items must he watched very
closely. This also is handled by our
Chemists.

We are now confronted with the
proposition of a smokeless coal and
extensive experimenting is in proc
ess. Something will he developed to
meet this condition, hut only ex
perimental work and time can give
ns the best solution.

Will he glad to answer any ipies-
tion that I can. with reference to
this reading. Any communications
addressed to Pyramid Coal Corpn.
at I'inckneyville. Illinois will re
ceive prompt attention.

Chairman I'fahler: Who is going

.Mr. Hanson: Do yon find degra
dation ill this bin that might he
corrected if you had a larger bin to
get away from it ?

.Mr. Lyons: We do not, for the
reason that any time there is fail
ure of the mine to (lump, then you
always have the alternative of
"lumping railroad cars and they arc
sufficient to insure a steady opera
tion.

.Mr. Hanson : In other words, the
bin is never closed down, then?

Mr. Lyons: The bin is sufficiently
large to take care of it. with the
two options you have of dumping.

Mr. Hanson: You mentioned you
would he watering the 3/8 x 0. Do
you have to use any water to keep
those screens open?

Mr. Lyons: Sprays are used on
that. Otherwise you would have the
appearance of tine clay and a rusty
appearance of the coal after it
dries.

.Mr. Hanson: Between the feed

to star, the discussion? Does any- •"" discharge vent oi that screen,
one wish to ask some questions! ' ''<» "ol ""del-stand «< any tune
Aren't there some washer people •v(>" ,1|(1 :m-v l,cal ,lr-vm-
here? Is the paper so complete no
body has any question to ask? Mr. Lyons: No heat "Irving.

Mr. V. I). Hanson (Pittsburgh
Coal Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.):
If you had tin' thing you speak of
to make over again, would you
make it the same size or larger?

Mr. Hanson : Are you able to get
the moisture down in order lo have
no trouble with freezing, or does
calcium chloride help that ?

Mr. Lyons: You cannot remove
water by any artificial means to
prevent freezing. Calcium chloride

.Mr. Lyons: 1 think tin- present
size would hi' sufficient to handle
any conditions such as exist now. is a good help, however.

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in '/«•"- respective lines.
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Mr Hanson: The refuse from kind, whore possible we send an
your i/2 mm. goes into your pri- engineer out to see that samples are
mary settlingcone? properly taken. We have found in

many instances high as his claimed
Mr. Lyons: Yes. where samples were improperly

collected, and that ean be corrected
Mr. Hanson: The overflow goes '" n Vl'''-V "i,',' '»«"ner.

back into —the minus 4S is in the .. .. ,
overflow from the cone? ,. , Ha"SOn: I.ut if you haul

five hundred or six hundred miles
,,,. r„ , ,,. ,Q ,„ . J'O" cannot follow that procedure
.Mr. Lyons: Minus 48 settles in very well,

the cone and it is discharged as
•sllulge- Mr. Lyons: That would be de

pendent upon the spirit or attitude
Mr. Hanson: What would be the be wanted to take.

minimum size carried over into the
e0Ue Mr. Hanson: But you try to set

tle your complaints by having them
Mr. Lyons: .Nothingover L. mm. cheeked up?

The only possible chance would be
byleakageinthestreani. Mr. Lyons: We have them

checked. If it is not properly col-
Mr. Hanson: So you have no looted, we try to show them how to

carriage into the sludge around the properly collect their samples,
top of the cone?

Mr. John Griffin (Koppers-Rheo-
Mr. Lyons: That is so. laveur Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.) :

In connection with your five bun-
Mr. Hanson : At the beginning ,,f Jwd1ton b}a>do 3™ ***** '• »' all

your paper you mentioned the ex- '"r gradation, to bud on, what
actness of the public amis in jffl ll llfls "" ,1,L' breakage ot
regard to this coal. In our com- " ;
pany we have not very many kicks.
We get one a ear. or something like '"• "J"onS: No, but we do make
that, for every car loaded. The "" ''"'b'nvor never to dump in an
thing t was bringing out is when a amply bill. In the dumping of our
customer complains on these prod- eo"' we kecP '• at "high level to
nets, have you found that —in any '"'',' breakage to a minimum.
number of eases they will make
claim that they got a certain ash Mr. Griffin: You feel degrada-
not possible to get, not in your *'"ii lias not been a serious prob-
Seam. Do you in that ease try to h'"i ?
argue with the customer about a
thing like that, or make the reduc- Mr. Lyons: Not seriously affect-
tion and say you will do better next ing us, no sir.
time?

.r T _ Chairman IM'ahler: Anybody
Mr. Lyons: In a case of that, else? I do not want to miss any-

Mentioning this publication luhcn tenting Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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body. Our time is approaching for
adjournment. Do you have any
announcement, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary Selloutlial: No, sir.

Chairman Pfahler: Do you, Mr.
President ?

President Adams: No, sir.

Chairman Pfahler: Does anyone
want to carry on the discussion? I
want to thank you for being so kind
and so helpful in these discussions.

The Meeting will resume at 2:00
o'clock sharp.

(Whereupon, at 12:15 o'clock
P.M., a recess was taken until 2:00
o'clock P.M. of the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

At 2:00 o'clock P.M. the after
noon session was opened by Mr.
Roy L. Adams, President.

President Adams: Gentlemen,
will you please come to order? We
realize passing through the locks
may divert your attention mo
mentarily from the program. Nev
ertheless, we do want to proceed
with the program, because at 4:00
o'clock we expect to tie up at

Louisiana for an hour, at which
time you will have an opportunity
to get otf and stretch your legs.

We have two papers to he pre
sented this afternoon, and we ex
pect plenty of discussion on both of
them. Then we hope, if we have
any time to Spare, to have another
subject presented h.V one of out
number.

The Erst paper for the afternoon
session is "Underground Truck
ing," by 11. C. Mct'ollum, of the
Allen & Garcia Company. Spring
field, Illinois.

1 wondered who 11. C. McCollum
was. lie was a rank stranger to me
until somebody said "Squib."That
explained it all. and I apologize to
Squib for not recognizing that
"H.C." Squib McCollum.

Mr. II. C Mct'ollum (Allen &
(iareia Company. Springfield) : Mr.
President and members of the. In
stitute, a lot of people do not know
who "H.C." McCollum is. Mr.
Adams isn't by himself. 1 do not
want some of them to know.

This paper happens to he on
Underground Trucking in the
Springfield district. I confess 1
know more about it there than 1 do
ether places.

Our Advertisers make it possible in publish this volume—give lliem a "break."
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UNDERGROUND TRUCKING IN THE

SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT

By II. C. McCOLU'.M
Allen &Gareia Company, Chicago, 111.

It is not my desire in presenting
this paper to he drawn into contro
versy on the theories of under
ground trucking versus all rail
haulage. This is merely an explana
tion of one particular installation
which I have seen and my honest
deductions as to how it will "work
out" in the future. The fact re
mains that shuttle cars are now be-
ing used for underground trucking
of coal in some sections of the
.Springfield mines and that they are
replacing mule gathering and room
tracks. Before going into the per
formance of these shuttle cars per
haps it would he best to give you a
brief outline of the physical condi
tions and handicaps found in this
district pins some idea as to the
seam of coal and mining system
involved.

.Most of the shipping
this district are about 40
one having heen opened in 188-1
and still being operated. This
means, of course, that any new sys
tem of speeding up production is
automatically saddled with the
handicaps of an old mining layout
and the attendant difficulties such
as an average three mile haul to the
mine bottom, small capacity mine
cars, old mining machinery, etc.,
etc. Another difficulty encountered
in this district is the Frequent oc
curence of '•horsebacks'* or clay
veins. As you know, this district
mines coal in the Illinois No. a
seam at a depth of approximately
230 feet. The seam ranges from n
feet to 5 feet 6 inches in thickness

mines in

years old,

and is comparatively level and free
from_ faults. The "horsebacks"
mentioned have no regularity in oc
currence or direction and it is some
times necessary to change the direc
tion of rooms normally driven on
sights in order to dodge the "horse
backs." The roof is dark shale run
ning from 2 inches to -I feet in
thickness and generally stable
enough to permit the mining out of
rooms. Above the shale is a hand
of limestone which is from 6 inches
to 3 feet in thickness and which
makes an excellent roof for long
life entries when the shale is re
moved. The bottom is of fire clay
and the mines are usually very dry.

The mining system is room and
pillar, rooms being driven 24 feet
wide leaving a 12 foot pillar and
entries 12 feet wide with a 24 foot
pillar. Normal extraction is 50%.
The face is center sheared by a
shearing machine mounted on cater
pillar trucks. All places are drilled
electrically by the post-mounted
type drills and the coal is shot down
on the step system by the use of
pellet powder. With the exception
of the " horsebacks" this is all the
usual, approved method of getting
out th ml. These mines have
gone through the various stages of
mechanization from pick work and
hand loading to conveyors and from
conveyors to the present day load
ing machines.

The first of the underground rub
ber tired shuttle cars were put in
operation in the Springfield district
in December. 1939. and have been

Establish your identity—•mention this publication when dealing with Advertiser:
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in continuous operation since thai
time. They are the single buggy
four-wheel type, powered by stor
age batteries and equipped with
built-in bottom (light conveyors
which move the coal forward in the
shuttle ear while it is being loaded
and later discharge the coal from
the shuttle car to the elevating con
veyor, the hitter discharging the
coal to the mine cars. Each shuttle
car carries an average of 41/, tons
of coal and two of them are used to
serve one loading machine. They are
loaded by a well known crawler
mounted mobile loading machine
and the shuttle car travels between
the loading point and the elevating
conveyor. They operate on a double
shift basis ami it is necessary 1o
change batteries at the end of each
shift. Batteries from the charging
station are brought into the trans
fer point where it takes about 15
minutes for each of the two battery
boxes to be changed. The batteries
are transported to and from the
charging room on a specially built
battery car.

Each shuttle ear makes its own
roadbed rolling over the floor be
tween the loading and discharge
points. The fire clay bottom has
some soft spots which make it neces
sary at times to do some grading.
To date this has not been a serious
difficulty.

The elevating conveyor usually
located in an entry crosscut is the
connecting link between the track
less rooms and the regular track
haulage. The shuttle cars, by
means of their bottom conveyors,
discharge end of the elevating eon-
end of the elevating conveyor. This
lower end is usually set in a shallow
pit and is accessible to the shuttle
car section being operated. The
discharge end of the elevating con
veyor is on the track side of the sec

tion and trips of from 10 to 15 cars
hauled by a relay locomotive, arc
used to serve the elevating con
veyor. The relay locomotive then
takes the loads to the parting where
it picks up another trip of empties
for loading. The usual main line
locomotives take care of the loads
and empties between the parting
and the shaft bottom.

The statement was made at the
beginning ofthis paper thai I could
not enter into controversy as to the
relative merits of underground
trucking and all rail haulage. It is
equally obvious that 1 cannot dis
close actual costs and tonnages be
cause of the confidential nature of
such figures. However. I can men
tion that by the use of this system
of loading and gathering the mines
in this district can effect a savings
in labor of 5 men per loading ma
chine unit. The reduction in the
number of men necessary in the
loading machine supporting crew
cannot help but have a lowering
effect on costs. In addition to the
labor savings the other advantages
in this one installation are the
increased tons per loading machine
unit ; the decrease in the amount of
demlwork usually necessary on ac
count of the "horsebacks"; the re
duction in the room territory for
merly required because of track-
work; the elimination of all room
track materials; and finally less
timbering. The decrease in the
amount of deadwork usually neces
sary to avoid the "horsebacks" is
very advantageous to the mine. The
shuttle cars in many instances can
go around the "horsebacks" thus
saving time and labor.

The shuttle cars have not been
in operation long enough to accu
rately determine a true mainte
nance and depreciation cost, but
since the first five months of opera-
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tion show a very low maintenance any study along that Mm- have
cms tin; operator believes.he future you:' Mere is what 1 have're er-
COSte mil not be exeess,ve. ,„ee to : Suppose you are operating

In conclusion let me say that. 1 a mine, and may have seven hun-
liavo approached the study of this deed pit ears in that mine, and
installation as an independent, erit- you maintain seven hundred.' But
leal engineer. I must admit that in it is only going to be a matter of
tins one instance and up t0 this time as your mine is advanced that
time it is a complete success. It is you may have to add to your rolling
obvious that the replacing of mule *tock. Now, yon come to the point
haulage was bound to cut down on you introduce the sliuttle ear. By
the number of men in the support- the introduction of the shuttle car
ing crew. However, I could not do you lengthen out the time when
help being impressed with the very you reach that saturation point of
definite increase in the tonnage pit ears?
loaded per day per loading ma
chine. It is that item which we all ,,,. ,. ., „
recognize as the first step in tin- A'cOoIIuui: I would say yes.
lowering of the cost ofdigging coal.

President Adams: John Russell,
* * * do you have anything to add to the

discussion ?
President Adams: This paper is

now open for discussion and eon- Air .John Russell ( h.v iff.

haven t seen that installation.
.. , Therefore I do not feel I am qnali-
•"''• '• •'• 'nomas (Valier Coal ficd to make any remarks about

Company, Chicago): I would like that particular installation there
to ask it in the use of shuttle ears
you can get along with fewer pit ,, • .
ears? In other words, a mine oner- 7' * A,li,,,ls: ] w""1'1 lik('
ales under the law of diminishing ",7 a 'motion. .Mr. McColIuni,
returns as you ride your entry beIl.0V0 ?'ou stated tl,at there was
main and cross entries'farther iii " savm8 '" the number of pit ears
There comes a time you have to add "m,KS"7"- Assuming that the shut-
to your equipment. By the more ,ea,r "a! a eaPac>ty of fivo tons
expeditious loading of'these ears aDd ""' l"""' Car l,as a Capacity of
can yon operate with fewer cars' . '"".' om,-|lal1' '*>'»*, would the

saving iu the number of pit cars
Sir MeCnllim. • I .... ; i .i '"' '" ^,reet Proportion to their

service, does that mean you need
,. .... _ , eight less mine ears? Or is there a
Air. mamas: Only one pit ear! greater saving than that?

Sir. McCollum:, More than one.

Thomas: You haven't made

Youll discover good merchandise advertised in ibis good publication.

Sir. McCollum: My opinion is
-,,„ .,,, ,. , . th»t there would be a greater sav-
Mr. ibomas: You haven't made ing than that.
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President Adams: Greater than tor with twenty-eight ears as with
that? seventy-eight ears?

Mr. McCollum: Yes, greater.

President Adams: Anyone else?

Mr. dames II. Fletcher (Con
sulting Engineer, Chicago): Per
haps I can get a little light on that,
from Mr. Thomas' question. Put
ting these in a mine having live-ton
ears, the same loading equipment,
the number of cars would drop in
serviee from seventy-eight to twen
ty-eight.

President Adams: I did not get
that.

Mr. Fletcher: Putting trackless
haulers in a mine having five-ton
ears, producing the same tonnage,
the number of ears in service is
dropped from seventy-eight to
twenty-eight, giving the same ton
nage.

It isn't a question of the saving
of the means of transporting coal
from a loading machine, hut a sav
ing in the time the ears are held up
at the loading point in proportion
to the number of ears needed at. the
loading point.

Mr. T. J. Thomas (Valier Coal
Company, Chicago): In other
words, if I understand your state
ment, you eliminate the time of
going here — the movement of the
ear from the parking on in to the
point of loading?

Mr. Fletcher: Yes.

Mr. Fletcher: The same tonnage.
It is actually done.

Mr. John E. Jones (Old Pen
Coal Corporation, West Frank
fort) : I am interested with regard
to a possible hazard with shuttle
cars. Those mines I have visited
where shuttle cars were used have
a tremendous coal dust thickness
on the floor where the coal has been
ground. I have made the sugges
tion that coal dust is a possible
added hazard and should be cor
rected.

I suggested that a good way to
correct that would be to use the
shuttle ear on an idle day of the
mine as a rock dust distributing
machine, tilling the shuttle ear full
of rock dust and running it oyer
the dirt, and have the. fan working
at the same time putting a carpet
of rock dust in its path so that
when operating during operating
days it will rock dust that territory.

Mr. Walter Jones (Joy Mfg.
Company, Franklin, Pa.) : To ver
ify his statement relative to rock
dusting, where you have excessive
coal dust due to operation of a
shuttle installation, there is an in
stallation carrying out your sug
gestion of putting rock dust in the
car and distributing it over the
roadway. One particular shuttle
ear installation was using a rock
duster or blower with an attach
ment behind the rock dust for dis
tributing over this particular road
way.

Mr. Thomas: Then do I under- Mr. James II. Fletcher (Consult-
stand from whatyousay you would ing Engineer, Chicago) : Mr. Chair-
get substantially "the same load fac- man, the question Mr. Jones

Value is apparent in the merchandise oi our worthy Advertisers.
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brought up is one that is quite im
portant in rubber tired hauling. It
is a question of keeping a pressure
in proportion to your floor so that
it is not necessary to cut up your
floor.

There is another problem in the
type of lire you use. If you use
tires that have a tendency of vac
uum in rolling out and going over
the same territory so many times,
you pick up a little dust particle
each time you go over. The
smoother the tire you put on and
the better distribution you get on
your surface, the more you elimi
nate the hazard you speak of.

I made some very extensive tests
a few years ago before I went into
this on an open pit in which I had
fresh coal just taken off. By run
ning trucks with different weights
in them, that will determine what
it will take before it will start to
grub or start to pick up. That is
the question we will have to iron
out with the equipment.

Mr. MeCollum: My observation
in the .Springfield district has been
that the rooms they are working by
the shuttle cars are cleaner and less
coal in them, less coal left in them,
and most of your dust there is
cleaned up, and we are running
over that and it is partly dust.
Those mines are dry. It isn't coal
dust as much as dust from the fire
clay surface.

President Adams: I would like
to ask Mr. Fletcher a question re
garding the tires. Do the smooth
tread tires give as good service or
any better service than the other
I reads?

Mr. Fletcher: The smooth treads
we have in mind— it is a question

of the amount of rubber you put in
them. On a smooth-tread tire you
would not increase the percentage
of rubber just because you did not
put holes in them. When you go to
a smooth tread you get to a rotary
action. If you balance your weight
on your surface properly or in pro
portion to that particular mine
floor, yon will by a great deal cut
down your dust question which
has come up particularly in the
east.

Mr..). 15. Haskell (West Virginia
Hail Company, Huntington, W.
Va.) : It has been known for a long
time that it costs a great deal more
to transport general commodities
on rubber tires than on rails. As
applied to coal mining, 1 am won
dering if any study has been made
to know how much more it costs to
move a given tonnage on rubber
tires over what it would cost to
move the same tonnage on wheels
or rails, just as to the point of
figures?

President Adams: Can anyone
answer Mr. Haskell's question?"

Mr. MeCollum: I will say that
cost would depend upon the length
of the haul. It would be hard to
determine the cost off-hand, but a
shuttle car is not good for a great
length of haul where your rail ear
is. It would all depend upon the
length of haulage, 1 would say, and
the cost of laying your track in for
a short haul.

President Adams: Anyone else?
If there is no further discussion on
this paper, we will pass to the next,
the title of which is "Modern Un
derground Methods," by A. K.
Hert, General Superintendent of

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this hook.
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the Snow Hill Coal Corporation,
Terre Haute, Indiana.

Mr. A. K. Hert (Snow Hill Coal
Corporation, Terre Haute, hid.):
Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of
the Illinois Mining Institute, I wish
to express to you first at this time
my appreciation of the invitation
which you gave me to address this
body of men. This is my first visit
to the Illinois Mining Institute. 1
am enjoying myself a whole lot. If

this paper is worth anything to
anybody, then the visit will be well
worth while.

The subject which the committee
gave me was "Underground Meth
ods." 1 think we could write vol
umes on that subject, and describe
many mechanical methods that are
generally known today. However.
1 have confined this paper strictly
to my own operation, which is at
Terre Haute. Indiana.

MODERN UNDERGROUND METHODS

By A. CHERT
Snow Hill Coal Corporation, Terre Haute, Ind.

In the transition from manual
methods in coal mining to mechan
ical methods there have been devel
oped various types of equipment
designed to do the same job. Among
operators and manufacturers alike
certain equipment preferences have
developed. It is natural that this
situation should produce sharp dif
ferences of opinion. Opinions about
subjects of this kind should be
based on factual data rather than
prejudice, but it is often difficult to
obtain facts, and it is not always
easy to analyze facts after they are
obtained, so as to provide an un
questionably correct conclusion.
Nothing can be gained by the emo
tional statement of ideas based on

prejudice. Such argument merely
serves to confuse the issue.

One of the most interesting and
important problems thai has arisen
in mine mechanization is the rela
tive merits of the more or less con
ventional mine track systems as
compared to the various so-called
trackless methods.

It was with some reluctance thai

I undertook the task of attempting
to contribute something to the fund
of information available relating to
this problem, and in preparing this
paper I have attempted to adhere
to data pertinent to the subject,
which is available from the operat
ing records of our Talleydale Mine.
At a recent meeting of mining men
one man suggested that it would be
helpful if someone could propound
ten points which could enable tin
operator who was struggling with
the problem of the type of equip
ment to use to come to a quick, ac
curate decision, and thus avoid hav
ing to go through the laborious
process of studying bis particular
problem carefully in its details. The
author of this paper does not be
lieve that the problem could be
solved by any such simple method.
The paper which I have prepared
makes no pretense of settling any
thing. If 1 am able to contribute
some useful information that might
be of assistance in some particular
problems, I will have accomplished
enough to justify the presentation
of this paper.

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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The Talleydale .Mine of the Snow
Hill Coal Corporation has experi
enced some degree of success in the
application of modern mechanical
equipment to a rather difficult min
ing problem. This mine operates in
the Indiana No. :{ seam. The per
centage of impurities included in
the seam make it necessary thai
efficient low cost methods be used
throughout the operation. In de
signing the mine this fact was given
first importance.

This No. 3 seam is one of the
most extensive eoals in the eastern
interior basin, but due to its ad
verse mining conditions, it has been
practically untouched in Indiana.

The development of the Talley
dale -Mine in the No. 3 seam has
been a pioneer venture in seeking to
solve one of Indiana's basic mining
problems. The Snow Hill Coal Cor
poration recognized that to success
fully mine No. 3 coal, the following
problems would have to he solved.
First, the coal contained from
twenty to twenty-live per cent of
high ash and high sulphur refuse,
which would have to he removed by
an efficient coal-cleaning plant. Sec
ond, in order to produce coal at
costs that would he at till compar
able to competitive operations,
mechanization would have to he
carried out to its most up-to-date
expression. The mine as it stands
today is the result of elfort to meet
these requirements.

It is not within the scope of this
paper to give a detailed description
of the cleaning plant, but touching
upon the physical conditions of the
seam will suggest what some of the
mining problems arc. The vein lies
three hundred fifty feet below the
surface. It is fairly level, and its
average height is about six feet.
The strata, immediately overlying

Advertising in this volume makes it possible lo print it.

the COal, is generally gray slate.
The underlying strata is a firm fire
clay ranging from thirty inches to
five feet in thickness. Beneath this
clay is a layer of unconsolidated
material which acts more or less as
a fluid. This condition, coupled
with the weight of over-burden,
tends to develop a squeeze or gen
eral subsidence immediately after
the coal is removed. This has a very
detrimental effect on the roof, in
asmuch as the gray slate has very
little elasticity or tensil strength.

The problem of roof control is,
therefore, very much to the fore,
both from a production and a
safety standpoint. This is reflected
in the fact that the cost of timber
ing represents about fifteen per
cent of the total production cost.

The coal seam ischaracterized by
two distinct rock or pyrite part
ings, located about twelve to eight
een inches apart, the lower one
being about four to eight inches
from the bottom. In addition to
these two partings, the seam is shot
through with lenses of pyrite and
sulphur balls. It will be obvious
that this condition presents major
difficulties in undercutting, drill
ing, and blasting.

The mining system adopted is the
more or less conventional room and
pillar system, although at the pres
ent time we are experimenting with
a modification of this system which
we believe will he very helpful and
decrease mining costs. Sufficient
data is not available at this lime to
warrant further mention.

Undercutting at this mine consti
tutes a major problem, due to the
fact that Ihe seam contains impur
ities in profusion. These impurities
are in the nature of iron pyrites
and they influence materially the
cutting capacity of any machine
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used. The fact that only eight-
tenths of a ton per hit is produced
will give some indication of the
severity of the cutting conditions.
Awareness of this situation influ
enced the selection of the type of
undereutter to he used. The undis
puted superior capacity and mg-
gedness of the track mounted ma
chine made its suitability for this
job very clear. Notwithstanding the
fact that we are convinced that we
are using as efficient a machine as
is built for this duty our labor costs
for the cutting operation are twen
ty per cent higher than the labor
cost for the loading operation. It
will he obvious, therefore, that for
a condition such as we have it
woidd he a serious mistake to un
derestimate the importance of max
imum efficiency in the cutting oper
ation. The tramming ability of the
track loader is therefore a very
important factor.

High capacity and high efficiency
in the loading operation at this
mine arc vitally necessary, due to
the unusually high percentage of
refuse passed through the transpor
tation system, through the washery.
and to the refuse pile. We recognize
four major factors influencing load
ing machine performance. Stated
in the order of their relative impor
tance they are: First, .Management ;
Second. Face Preparation; Third,
far Change; Fourth, Hoof Control.

Regardless of the amount of
money spent on equipment; regard
less of the potentialities of the
equipment purchased if the mining
operations are not efficiently man
aged it is impossible t" achieve any
worthy success. It is a prevailing
and dangerous misconception that
the problem of successful and eco
nomical coal production can hi'
turned over to the manufacturers,
whose wonder-working ingenuity

will enable them to design and sell
machines which will solve all the
problems of producing low cost
coal. Mediocre equipment with
good management has much better
chance of sueeess than good equip
ment and mediocre management.

If the other factors effecting pro
duction are properly organized the
importance of face preparation is
emphasized, as the speed with which
the coal can he picked up by the
machine will have a marked effect
on performance. The drilling and
blasting procedure is the key to
proper face preparation. It happens
that at the Talleydale Aline the coal
is very difficult to prepare, due to
the impurities contained and the.
structure of the seam. All types of
explosives have been tried, as well
as Airdox and Cardox. Shearing is
impossible due to the pyrite bands.
Our efforts at this mine have re
sulted in progress in obtaining g I
face preparation, but notwithstand
ing this fact, reference to our time-
studies and observation of the load
ing machines in action shows that a
great deal of time is consumed in
digging down the coal.

The other factor mentioned,
namely car change, may he sub
divided into several contributing
elements. First, there is the size of
the mine car. It goes without say
ing that a large mine car simplifies
the car change problem. The Tal
leydale car has a raw coal capacity
of live and .8 tons. In 1935, when
this car was designed, it was con
sidered as being a big car. It is
dwarfed, however, by cars that have
been placed in service since then.
A new mine developed in this seam
today would probably resort to skip
hoisting, which would permit the
use of a car having a capacity be
tween ten and fifteen tons. Regard
less of the size of the mine ear its
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performance will be dependent
upon the track layout. Unfortun
ately most underground track sys
tems arc a compromise between
what would be most efficient and
what is available at the mine in the
way ol' old rails, tics, switches, etc.
It seems absurd to spend huge sums
for intricate machinery and then
fail to give due consideration to the
importance of the track system. In
the Tallcydale -Mine we use 40 lb.
rail. We are convinced that any
rail lighter than this is a serious
mistake, where track cutters and
track loaders and large mine cars
are to be used. All our rails are
uniform in length, namely, fifteen
feet. All our switch and frog mate
rial is uniform. Our supply of frogs
and switches is unlimited. We used
steel mine ties. Our track layers
work efficiently since they are sup
plied with the proper materials.
We have worked out a room track

system which facilitates ear change
and provides storage capacity for
loaded and empty ears.

Good mine cars and good track
require the proper haulage facili
ties. If battery locomotives are
used they must be capable of the
tasks imposed upon them. "We use
cable reel locomotives. The wire
must be properly hung; the cables
must be maintained in good condi
tion: the locomotives must be main
tained in a state of excellent repair.
In the Talleydalc .Mine we use one
(5 or 8 ton locomotive to serve each
loading machine. One swing motor
serves two units. Our haulage facil

ities are readily eapable of chang
ing 1-10 cars per 7 hour shift under
the conditions prevailing.

Where timbering is necessary the
performance of the machine may be
influenced by improper posting. On
the other hand, the timbering may
be adversely effected by the design
of the loading machine. In the Tal
lcydale .Mine it is necessary to tim
ber close to the face. The track
machine which we use is designed
so as to maneuver successfully un
der these conditions. We consider
this as being a very important mat
ter.

In the Tallcydale Mine we oper
ate six complete units and one de
velopment unit. This development
unit consists of a crew of five. men.
The standard crews average seven
teen and one-half men. During the
month of -May the six fully manned
units averaged f>84.4 tons of raw
coal per 7 hour shift. The average
number of cars loaded by these
units for this month was 108.8.

The following time-studies, which
were recently taken, show the per
formance of our units quite clearly:

(Off Record)
•> —Loading
8 —Cutting
8 —Track

8 —Timbering
11A—Motor

D/j—Trip
1 —Bugdust
D/g—Drilling
1 —Foreman
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May 27, 1940
TIMESTUDY — SNOW HILL COAL CORPORATION

Following you will find a resume of the tiniestndy made at the subject
mine today on the Type 260 loader:

Total places loaded out 14
Total ears loaded 95

Total gross tons loaded 551

Total actual loading time 244' 02"
Total actual car change time 78' 18"
Total actual tramming time 41' 22"

Total distance trammed 5625 ft.

Total delay time 56' 18"

Motor waiting on emptys 15' 47"
Loader not being served 12' 50"
Change motor delays 5' 00"
Loader breakdown delays 15' 47"
bad truck delays 6' 17"

Total Average
Elapse Per Average
Time Place Per Car Per Cent Total

Loading 244' 02" 17.42' 2.57' 58.1
Car Change 78' 18" 5.5!)' 0.824' 18.6
Tramming 41' 22" 2.95' — 9.8

Delays 56' 18" — — 1:1.5
Torn, 420' 00" 100.00

Average tramming speed in feet per sec 2.27
Average loading rate in tons per minute 2.;i:i

Summary:

Total places loaded out 17
Total number cars loaded 127
Total gross tons loaded 736.6

Total actual loading time 267' 25"
Total actual car changing time 80' 20"
Total actual tramming time 33' 28"

Total distance trammed 3730 feet

Delays : Motor waiting on emptys 3' 19"
Loader not being served 21' 39"
Motor oil' track 10' 55"
Swing motor delays 13' 49"

Total delay time 3g' 47"

Our. Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Loading
Car Change

Tramming
Delays

Total

Total
Elapse
Time

2(17' 25"

80' 20"

83' 28"
38' 47"

420' 00"

A veraqe
Per

Place

15.77'

4.74'

1.07'

Average
Per Car

2.1'

."58 sec.

Per Cent Total

(i:t.(i

19.1

7.9

9.2

99.8

. 1.85

.111.00

. 2.85

Average tramming speed iti feet per second
Average tramming speed in feet per minute
Average loading rate in tons per minute

It will he noted that the loading
rate is quite low considering the
high production of Ihc units. This
indicates what has been mentioned
already about the amount of time
the machines spend in digging
down coal. The time spent in

changing cars is
whicli reflects the
properly designed

* •

President Adam
discussion of .Mr. 1

relatively low.
advantages of

haulage system.

s: Is there any
Cert's paper?

DISCUSSION ON MODERN UNDERGROUND
METHODS

My MORRIS CUNNINGHAM
District Manager. Goodman Mfg. Company, Terre Haute, Ind.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, T
am sure we have all enjoyed Mr.
Bert's paper, which has given us a
general description of his Talley-
dale operation. There are a few
notes which I have made on it and
which I would like to comment
upon.

It seems to me this installation
offers an excellent illustration of
what can he done with good man
agement and with high capacity
track loading and cutting machines.
An average production per loader
per shift of five hundred eighty-
Four tons of raw coal from a six
foot vein of coal and operating
under very adverse physical con
ditions can only he obtained by
good management and high capne-

Mentioning this publication when writing

ity track loaders and cutters.
Cutting conditions at Snow Hill

are extremely difficult. -Mr. Bert's
paper states that he is ahle to se
cure only eight tenths of a ton per
hit. This indicates that approxi
mately fifty hits would have to he
set for each room face cut. The dif
ficulty of cutting is caused by im
purities in the coal at the point of
cutting. These impurities, as stated
by .Mr. Ilert. consist of sulphur
halls, rock and pyrite lenses.

Another difficulty confronting
management and equipment in this
mine is that of hard loading coal.
This is illustrated by a loading rate
varying from 2.1! to 2.8 tons per
minute. Mr. Ilert's loading ma
chines are of the high capacity type

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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which have a free loading rate of
better than six tons per minute. Mr.
Ilert's paper explains very care
fully and clearly the difficulties en
countered in faying to secure
proper face preparation.

Mr. Herl states that 15% of the
total mining cost is chargeable to
timbering. We can easily under
stand why that cost is as high as it
is when we remember that it is
necessary to set steel cross bars on
not more than three foot centers in
all development work and in a big
percentage of his room work.

Again 1 think the performance
is excellent at Snow Hill because
the average tonnage per unit of 584
tons is being secured with a seven
teen and one-half man crew. There
are two men on the loading ma
chine. Three men are required to
Cut the coal. Three timber men per
crew arc used. Another remarkable
ibing is he is able to lay all the
necessary switches and track for the
above tonnage with a total of only
three track layers per crew. This
is a remarkable achievement. Mr.
Hert has been able to do this be
cause he has standardized all track
work. All switches are the same.
The rails are cut to the same length
and are of the same size, and steel
ties are used throughout. Bach
track crew is efficiently equipped
with proper tools with which to
work and the proper track mate
rials are always available at strate
gic points in the territory.

The question of the size of a mine
car can be debated from now until
dark and we would not arrive at
any definite conclusion. I believe
we will all agree that if we arc con
sidering a new mine we would want
to put in a mine car of as large a
capacity as was feasible, making
<lue allowance as to clearance and
other factors that, might influence

our selection. There is little room
for argument on that point.

However, the operator who finds
himself with a mine equipped with
a small mine car and shaft which

is too small to accommodate a large
ear, is faced with the problem of
overcoming this difficulty by other
means. There is a track system
which can be applied to such a
mine and which will give the cheap
est possible cost of any equipment
that can be applied to such a mine.
This system is based upon the use
of, shall we say for illustration, ten
ton mine cars of the drop bottom
type. These large capacity cars are
used to transport the coal from the
loading machine at the face to a
central transfer station. This trans
fer station is located on the cross
entry one-half way between panel
entries. Four loading machines
working in four separate panels
deliver coal to this one transfer sta

tion. The transfer station consists
first of two chain flight conveyors
which lie on the entry door and
parallel to each other. A ramp is
built over this chain conveyor.
Necessary top clearance is obtained
by shooting the roof. The large
capacity drop bottom ears run over
the ramp and dump their coal on
the chain conveyors. At the end
of these horizontal conveyors the
coal is discharged on to two smaller
chain flight conveyors which ele
vate the coal through the cross cut
to a common discharge point. The
regular small capacity mine cars
are pulled past this discharge point
by either a locomotive or hoist and
are loaded in one continuous string.
One man at the discharge point
controls the operation of all con
veyors.

Such an installation has recently
been installed bv the Princeton
Alining Company at Princeton,
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Indiana. This installation has not
been in operation long enough to
give definite results as to cost, hut
enough has been learned to date to
warrant rather high hopes.

An interesting feature connected
with this system is the Fact that
approximately one half million tons
of coal can be moved over this one
station before it becomes necessary
to move it to another location. This
results in a very small charge per
ton For moving the set-up.

Tlie maximum distance coal can
be hauled to this transfer station is

not definitely known. However, I
would like to recite a hypothetical
case to you. First let us assume that
we will have forty tons of coal per
fall in any one room. Let us then
assume that we arc using cars of
ten ton capacity. If we assume an
average loading rate of 2l/h-3 tons
per minute it would require fifteen
minutes to load out that forty tons
of coal. This is actual loading time.
We can safely assume a total ear
change time of three minutes per
place. This should he easily ob
tained with good switching. Time
studies show that the track loading
machine will not average more than
two minutes for each move. This
gives a total time per place for
loading, car change time, and mov
ing time to the next room of around
twenty-one minutes.

If the installation is working at
100% efficiency it should be able to
load out twenty places per seven
hour shift for a total of S00 tons.
We know that 100% efficiency can
not. be maintained. If the installa
tion is operating at only 75% effi
ciency the production would be (500
tons per unit. During the twenty-
one minutes required to load out,
change cars, and move the loader,
a swing motor can utilize the same

twenty-one minutes for hauling the
coal to the transfer station, dump
ing it, and returning to the next
room. If we assume the average
tramming speed of the swing motor
to be three miles per hour it could
travel a total distance during this
twenty-one minutes of about 5500
feet. Due allowance of course
should be made for dumping time
at a transfer station. Roughly this
would indicate that the total dis
tance from the transfer station to
the farthest point should not be
over 2000'.

Please bear in mind that the use
of the large car and transfer sta
tion system gives this high tonnage
and corresponding low cost to the
operator who is running an old
mine equipped with small mine
(airs. Tn other words the system
gives him, to a large extent, the
Same advantage as the operator
who can utilize the large car from
face to the tipple.

I believe this system will provide
the cheapest production cost for old
mines of any system known to the
industry today.

President Adams: Is there any
one else who can contribute to this
discussion? Or who has any ques
tion to ask?

.Mi-. Raymond Mancha (Jeffrey
.Mfg. Company, Columbus, Ohio! :
1 was interested in seeing that the
lower tonnage load was loaded
fifty-eight per cent and the higher
was loaded sixty-five per cent. I
presume that is due to the fact that
one machine had five thousand feet
for the loading distance and the
other had three thousand?

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing ivith Advertisers
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Mr. Ilcrt: Pari of that would be
answered tliat way. The machine,
of course, which had the longer dis
tance and which I figured to gel the
accurate load on was in a number
of narrow places, and the per
centage of narrow places to the
total as compared to the same total
for the other machine.

air. Cunningham: I think an
other point on thai would he one
hundred and twenty-seven cars on
the big day as against ninety-five
on the smaller day. Much more
time was consumed in changing
cars even though you got higher
tonnage for you had more cars to
change.

President Adams: There is one
thing I missed in Mr. Bert's paper,
and that is the capacity of the mine
cars.

air. Eeri: 5.8 tons.

air. Howard Lewis (Old Ben
Coal Corporation. West Frank
fort) : I happened to have had the
pleasure of visiting that operation
one day about two or three weeks
ago. I was certainly impressed with
the simplicityOf the operation, and
also the efficiency of it. J feel it.
incumbent upon me, with my expe
rience with that particular type of
machine, to just express my con
gratulations to .Mi-. Bert upon the
very efficient manner in which they
operate their handlings. Those four
points of management he stated in
his paper are certainly being out
lined in a very efficient manner.
The track work and also timbering
is of a very high mechanized order,
and all given factors are co-ordi
nated in a manner which it oc
curred to me was a pleasure for me
to see.

Mr. T. J. Thomas (Valier Coal
Company, Chicago) : I would like
to ask if you shoot on the shift over
there.

.Mr. Bert: We do not. The
Indiana law does not permit us to
shoot explosives on shift.

President Adams: Any other
questions! I have one, Mr. Bert.
The gathering locomotive which
serves your loading machines runs
six or eight tons. Are they what we
call standard speed ? That is to say.
are they old ones which have been
in service for twenty years, or are
they slow speed three and one-half
miles tier hour or thereabouts?

Mr. Eeri: They are the standard
six or seven mile an hour locomotive
which we found when we went
there. They are all old locomotives.

President Adams: Have you ever
had any experience in serving your
loading machines with locomotives
of half the standard speed?

Mr. I lert: We .lid have. Mr.
President, but only for a short
time. That was about four years
ago, where at the Dresser Mine
operated by the same company they
provided a six-ton locomotive with
a speed of three and one-half miles
an hour. They not being hardly
ready to use it and we being hun
gry for locomotives, we did use it
about two months, as I remember.
When you wish to introduce any
thing new into a bunch of coal
miners, you find it just will not
work. That was the first reaction
from our motormen. We did not
run any time, studies on it. as I re
member, but it was the general
opinion and observation of the
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management it would have done
the work very nicely.

President Adams: How long did
yon use that slow speed locomotive?

Mr. Hert: As I stated, about two
months as I remember and we did
not get a very good check on it.

President Adams: You did not
use it long enough to really deter
mine whether the maintenance on
that locomotive was any different
today from the others?

Mr. Hert: Wc would not have
had the opportunity to have gotten
any figures on that due to the fact,
our locomotives are old. and that

being a brand new locomotive, and
onlv having it such a short lime.

Wc have no figures. 1 could really
offer nothing in support or against
that particular locomotive.

President Adams: Anything
else? We still have some time be
fore the boat docks, in an hour.

I think we might well devote
some of the time that we have left
to discussion of a subject which
probably concerns every one of us.
one about which some of us know
little and some of us know a great
deal because of having been close
to it. That is the subject of the
St. Louis Smoke Ordinance.

Mr. J. 10. Hitt has consented to
Open the discussion on the St. Louis
Smoke Ordinance, and I take it
that just a chance to talk about, it
is all that is needed. I will ask
Mr. Tlitt at this time to open the
discussion.

DISCUSSION ON ST. LOUIS SMOKE ORDINANCE

By .1. 10. II ITT

Vice President, Waller Bledsoe & Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. President and gentlemen, I
have some hesitancy in talking
about this subject, or would have
except for the fact that it is one
which is vital to everybody in this
room, the Operators "f Illinois and
Indiana, and the forty-eight ped
dlers as well who serve us.

The City of St. Louis had an or
dinance, a good ordinance that
served every purpose which could
have been served or will ever be
served in the smoke abatement in
St. Louis. 1 do not say "elimina
tion," for it is silly to talk about
elimination. We cannot eliminate
smoke.

You'll discover i/ood merchandise

The question in St. Louis, be
cause of the peculiar atmospheric
condition which obtained last sum
mer and made a large amount of
pall, mostly smoke fog. started a
commotion. They carried it to the
extent that the Mayor appointed a
committee composed of a college
professor engineer, three politi
cians, two doctors and two indus
trialists, but no coal men, to settle
this problem. They met more or
less continuously for a period of
about ninety days, and then were
all coal experts. I say that without
any reservation, because they say
they are. And they then proceeded
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to enact an ordinance, nine pages
of closely printed material. If the
National Bituminous Coal Act in
any of its aspects is asinine, then
I have the right word for this.

I want to talk about what they
proposed to do, what they have
done, what they are doing to us
today, and how they propose to
carry out this ordinance against the
use of Illinois coal, and then as a
prediction how it will finally wind
up. Before I do that, however. I am
going to propose a resolution which
will be the basis of our dismission,
and I hope we can all discuss this.

This resolution has been passed
by quite a number of Chambers of
Commerce in towns of Illinois, ll
has been passed by the Progressive
Miners of America. It has been
passed by the Illinois Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, and is being pre
sented today to the Illinois Manu
facturers Association and I expect
they will adopt it.

If you will bear with me, 1 want
to read this. And before I read it I
want to say if it meets with your
approval after we have finished the
discussion and this organization
passes it, I have a number of copies
of it. If you are as interested in
this as 1 think you are, many of you
can take it home and present it to
your own civic bodies, whether
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
Club or business men's association
— the more of them interested the
better it will be to help this cause.

Many of you fellows in St. Louis
here know there has been what the
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce
calls a boycott against St. Louis,
but what we call a reciprocal ar
rangement, that if you buy our coal
we will buy your merchandise. No
official action has been taken, but
merely as individuals, for they sent

(i Men to southern Illinois to put
us in jail for starting a boycott,
which was never done.

T will read the resolution:
"Resolution of

of Illinois.

Whereas, pursuant to the solici
tation of the City of St. Louis,
through its Mayor, the Honorable
Bernard F. Dickmann, the Sixty-
first General Assembly of the State
of Illinois appropriated the sum of
One Hundred Highly Thousand
Dollars now being being used by
the Illinois Geological Survey in
study and investigation of possible
methods for the processing of Illi
nois coal to meet the demands of
the City of St. Louis in its program
for smoke elimination : and

Whereas, Illinois coal producers
have expended huge sums of money
for the preparation of coal to meet
previous St. Louis smoke ordinance
requirementsj and the State of Illi
nois and its coal producers have
cooperated in good faith with the
City of St. Louis for the attain
ment of smoke elimination through
a fair and equitable program of
smoke control through continued
Study, work, effort, and coopera
tion : and

Whereas, the officials of the City
of St. Louis have declared publicly
and officially to the State of Illinois
that its smoke elimination program
would be based upon an effort to
continue the use of Illinois coal,
and that said program would be
sponsored, designed and conducted
in such manner as to preserve the
economic equilibrium of industry,
labor, and commerce within the coal
areas of Illinois and between the
State of Illinois and the City of
St. Louis; and
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Whereas, the City of St. Louis
has since enacted an ordinance
which prohibits the use of Illinois
eoal except in stokers, thus reduc
ing the use of Illinois eoal in St.
Louis to about 25% of its previous
consumption ; and

Whereas, such legislation and re
strictions and new policies of the
City of St. Louis are foreign to the
agreed program upon which the
City of St. Louis was to proceed;
and

Whereas, such legislation and re
strictions together with proposals
to substitute other coals for Illinois
eoal. is such as to cause and increase
unemployment within the State of
Illinois, and. through the reduction

id* employment and payrolls, to af
fect seriously the trade and com
merce between the State of Illinois
and the City of St. Louis; and

Whereas, the use of methods and
coals provided by the recently
adopted legislation of the City of
St. Louis will not procure results
in smoke reduction for the City of
St. Louis which cannot be attained
by a continued use of Illinois eoal;
and

Whereas, the sale of stokers and
the increased use of stoker coal has
been jeopardized rather than accel
erated in the City of St. Louis
because of the erroneous belief of
its citizens that "smokeless"' eoal
for the band-firing of furnaces can
be delivered in St. Louis at a price
less than has prevailed on hand-
fired sizes of Illinois coal: and

Whereas, the seemingly increas
ing problem of smoke in St. Louis
during the past year has been ac
centuated by atmospheric condi
tions rather than by the fuel used;
and

Whereas, the Honorable Lloyd C.
Stark, Governor of the State of

Buyer meets Seller in

Missouri has voiced disapproval of
trade barriers between States, and
the St. Louis ordinance is not in
accord with the present movement
to eliminate trade barriers and in
terstate discriminations:

Therefore. Be It Resolved, that
the

(Name of Organization)
of ,

(City)
Illinois recognizes the need of the
people of St. Louis for total and
permanent solution of the smoke
problem which lias confronted them
for generations, and reaffirms its
faith that smoke elimination can be

attained only through a patient
program of careful study, activity,
education and enforcement: and

Be It Further Resolved, that this
organization reaffirms its faith and
belief that the St. Louis smoke
problem ultimately can be solved
with the continued use of Illinois
coal; and

Be It Further Resolved, that it
is thi' belief of this organization
that the recently enacted ordinance
of St. Louis is a hurried, untimely,
and drastic prohibition against Illi
nois coal, which will postpone
rather than hasten the ultimate

processing of Illinois eoal by seri
ously crippling the coal industry of
Illinois which is trying to cooperate
with the City of St. Louis; and

lie It Further Resolved, that this
organization protest the recent pro
cedure of the City of St. Louis as
a break of faith with the State of

Illinois, and that the Mayor and
Hoard of Aldermen of the City of
St. Louis be requested to repeal all
St. Louis legislation with respect to
restrictions or specifications on coal
which have been enacted since the
City of St. Louis, through its
Mayor solicited and procured ap
propriation of funds, by Illinois

the baek of this book.
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Gem-ral Assembly for the study lotion to be addressed to the Clerk
and investigation of processing Illi- of the House of Representatives
noiscoal; and and to the Clerk of the Senate of

Be It Further Resolved, that this th« General Assembly of the State
organization request the Mayor ami ° niinois; to the Mayor and Board
Board of Aldermen of the City of J» Aldermen of the City of St.
St. Louis, after thus restoring the L.mVSi ,.,,G Chamber ot Commerce
smoke control program to that pro- ?' *}»« °ity ol SV I.J0UIS: „r* damGS
gram which was previously held J* b0™> *,r- Chairman, St. Louts
out to the State of Illinois as the ''"""""tee on Smoke Elimination;
desire and purpose of the City of Ml'- '<• ,{" Tucker, Commissioner of
St. Louis, that the Mayor "and ?mo.ko Regulation, City of St.
Board of Aldermen again proceed, I'"ms and ol ""' S,;,,,' o£ I""""^
as previously agreed, in a eoopera- ADOPTED , 1940.
tive plan of smoke abatement which ATTEST:
will preserve the industrial, com-
inercial. ami employment equilib- President.
Hum of the City of St. Louis and
the State of Illinois; and Secretary."

Be It Further Resolved, that the
members of the House of Reprc- , |„ t|„. (.„m,S(, of vea<ting the
sentatives and the members of the foregoing resolution, Mr. Hit! in-
Scnate of the General Assembly of terposed the following remarks) :
the State ol Illinois, now convened, i i i i-i . • , .i . •
be memorialized ... adopt similar ,„' ' •V 5 '!'. "''""' . '"resolutions of protest as now before *iL^Sfflv L ™ ^
them- and • an.vll0t|.v '""" our orgamza-

' ' tion or the Illinois Operators went
Be It Further Resolved, that the to the Smoke Committee, we got

Chamber of Commerce of St. Louis scant hearing, and were absolutely
be requested to join with this or- passed out the door when we saiil
ganization in procuring repeal of anything that had any reference
the undue restrictions and prohibi- to education, theirstatement being:
tory provisions of the St. Louis "The time is past when we will
ordinance which have been passed educate anybody, but we will just
since the appropriation of sums for eliminate the smoke."
the study and investigation of
processing Illinois coal; and , • ,, . .,

i, i, .,, ,, t, i , ., , ' "ught say in that connectionBelt Further Kcsolvcd that the „,at the resolution was introduced
Citizens ot the City of St. Louis ami ;„,„ thc state Legislature by Rcp-
of Illinois be memorialized ... join .-eseuta.ive Johnson, of St.' Clair
S? •oiV;''!'i"".Za!;,,n m1C00fe"- County, who is now running forive effort for a better understand. Congvess 0V1,,. „,„,. „ J t
ng between each ...her. for the eh- 0f a pacifying if-you-please sort of
""'"""' rade barriers and the a resolution. They Succeeded in
—' .;;,"•'": "/J'1" bot™ getting him to withdraw that res,,themselves and each other; and |ution> and S|)()I1S()|. „„„„,„,. ()nc

Be It Further Resolved, that the which 1 have here, and which I will
officers of this organization be in- not read because of its length, but
strueted to cause copies of this reso- it has been passed by both Houses

Let ..;..• Advertisers' products help you lo profit from your business.
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Of the Illinois Legislature. They They sell the bonds and the rev-
have really anticipated being asked eniies from the operation of tin-
to do that in this resolution J am plant will pay interest and bonds
TO,,ll"t-'- if they make money, and if they

do not the poor sucker buying the
.... ... . bonds is out.
I might say in that connection, ., ,, .. ., , ,

particularly to tin- Press, we got , J1 th« sf»>« ""'«' '"'^ mad* the
no consideration from the Pn-ss statemenJ M.mr «>? ! «*? oi "'•-
whatever. They will not listen to 'J. .'""' ™t*»t«l it that th .
us. they will no. talk to us. and " '''^' 1° rtf"*"""*1jAJkanS^
they have misquoted us. They have , ' '" **-$ "",»-^g nSne'ni"started on a program which has """^ "; ' >>^ "ill pay 42.00 lor

the eoal. they say. They did not

I'V

now assumed a political phase.
They have no idea what they will

tell the people the average rated
cost, of coal in Arkansas, according

do with the one hundred ami ,,, ,|„. Bituminous Coal Commis-
twenty-three thousand stoves used sion. is 4:1.22 per ton, but they say
111 St. Lotus east oi (.rand Avenue. ,|.ey will get it from the operators
Within he last week a friend oi for $2.00 a to... six-inch mine run,
mine talked to Mr. Pucker about a which by actual breaking down of
stove, and convinced him thai tin size runs seven-eighths to one and
stove could be tired smokelesslv. one-quarter inch
•^JLL"^.: "Tl,f" is fine'*ha1 is Now, they do'no. sav that theall right, but we have an ordinance
which says the Illinois coal cannot
come in Missouri."

Arkansas operators are all practi
cally broke, and would go into
bankruptcy if they had to sell coal

In the hotel where 1 live they at that price. They went to Wash-
burned Illinois eoal for years, and ington to gel the Bituminous Coal
put my coal in there for three Commission to give them a 42.00
years. It is a down-draft boiler, price, and were told to take it up
and the coal burned smokelesslv with them in the usual way after
and always has. W'e never had a the Act is in effect, and you all
complaint. Put they are throwing know what that means,
our coal out and buying eastern They propose a 42.00 train-load
coal, and the point is in trying to t(1 S|. Louis. That is another 42.00
burn it smokelesslv. It makes no „,, ,|l(. $5.50, The coal must be
difference what coal you use, yon shipped in loads of two thousand
must lean, how to burn it. whether tons, in a train-load from one con-
the so-called smokeless or Illinois signor to one consignee. All the
eoal- mines in Arkansas and Oklahoma

In one breath they go to St. Clair together last year did not produce
County and tell the fellows over but one hundred thousand tons
there they want them to raise live more than the Pyramid Mine, prob-
millioii dollars for a processing ably one and one-half million tons
plant. They have gotten through of coal in Arkansas and Oklahoma,
the Legislature a bill permitting Arkansas and Oklahoma are winter
revenue bonds to be used by all consumers of coal. Kansas City
counties in Southern Illinois. I and points north take their winter's
mean by a revenue bond one which eoal. They possibly ean put that
is not guaranteed by the county, six-inch mine run coal into St.

Advertising in this volume makes U possible lo print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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Louis in the .summer time to these
coal dealers and people in St. Louis
who have always lived in a forty-
eight hour market, where you can
•ret coal even from southern Illinois
within forty-eight hours.

These coal dealers haven't the
yard facilities or finances and
would not be so silly as to put six-
inch coal in their yards in the sum
mer time and expect the consumer
using a fine grade of coal to put
that dirty six-inch coal in there in
the summer and burn it in the
winter.

Then, the retail coal dealer is to
handle it for $1.50 per ton. You
fellows know what trouble they
raise with us if they {ret a small
per cent of slack in the coal. This
will be seventy-eight per cent slack.
The eoal has always been porous,
and the retailer has to sell it where
be can, but he cannot put that on
the people. They expect the re
tailer to sell it for $1.50, and for
the consumer to buy it. Aside from
those matters, the $5.50 price is
just fine.

That illustrates one place they
will get coal to substitute for the
Illinois coal. They can get eastern
coal, of course, I presume in the
winter time. They can get it now
for about $2.60 'or $2.20 freight
rate. And Mr. Tucker said to me
the other day: "Why can't these
retailers put this coal into the
yards?" I said: " A lot of reasons.
They will not pay that price until
they can sell it. Another thing, you
told them you would have $").;")()
Arkansas coal. I get telephone
calls two or three times a week ask
ing "Where do we get this $5.50
coal' "? He said: '"They arc lay
ing down on us."

The point is the yards in St.
Louis are empty. We are not per-

0»r Advertisers, who wake this volunti

initfed to bring our coal in. When
the cold weather comes St. Louis
will freeze unless something is done
to win these theorists, who are all
crusaders now.

My only statement to Mr. Tucker
has been all the time: "Enforce
this ordinance one hundred per
cent." for I think that is the best
way they can hang themselves. If
he does enforce it. one hundred per
cent and make the people who have
been buying this cheap Illinois coal
—St. Louis is one of the greatest
industrial centers in the country,
built entirely on low-cost Illinois
coal, and then to throw it out and
say they will burn something else
is good.

They talk about Chicago being a
smokeless city—-that is, compared
to St. Louis, but they have plenty
of black-outs at times, and they
made the statement through the
Press they will not allow the people
to burn Illinoiscoal in Chicago, bill
I know, for I was there twenty-
five years, that it is not true.

I do not think there is vi>ry much
argument about this thing. 1 hesi
tated a little to say how silly the
ordinance is, for if the newspapers
are correct, Dr. Leighton was
brought down to St. Louis at their
request as their adviser. 1 do not
hesitate to say this now. for I think
I could say without any hesitancy
that Dr. Leighton had nothing to
do with the drafting of any part of
that ordinance. I think he prob
ably was there to tell them of his
efforts to preserve the coal market,
which he is doing a fine job with
as we know, but the newspapers
construe that "They have that ex
pert, that fine fellow, here for their
adviser."

I talked to one of Ford's associ
ates, the chairman of the commit-

possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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tee, and he said: "You cannot tell
Mr. Ford anything about Arkansas
coal, lie was down there two
days." So be is an expert.

So that is what we are up against
in St. Louis. Today we cannot ship
one pound of eoal in St. Louis over
two inches, and not two inches and
under unless burned in a stoker. It
is serious beyond anything I can
express, it seemed to me. and that
is why 1 had the temerity to come
and ask your President to talk to
you. for I know some of you Illinois
boys know as much about it as I do
but some do not. A lot of you
northern Illinois Operators are as
much interested as we are in south
ern Illinois, for if thrown out of
the St. Louis market we will go up
there ami be your competitors, and
will have to place three million tons
of eoal that are going into St.
Louis, eoal that has satisfied the
people there for a century.

We are not in any way taking the
stand we are against smoke abate
ment. The very fact that we have
spent millions of dollars for prep
aration plants—my company spent
a half-million dollars for that as
our contribution to St. Louis smoke
abatement, long before the politi
cians in St. Louis thought anything
about eliminating smoke.

They say this proposition of edu
cating the people to burn the eoal
is all out. In Chicago, look at your
stacks. That is what we asked them
to do down here. Here they do not
care about the stacks, but go in the
basement and say: •"You have Illi
nois coal, take it out." They do not.
wait until it makes smoke, but say:
"Take it out of the hasemelll, we
will not let you use it."

That is the situation. It is just
another offspring of all this hay
wire stuff that has been coming out

of Washington. They would not
have thought about this four or five
years ago, but they have ideas now.
They say: "To h— with the
people. We will eater to the poor
fellow," and he does not give a
continental about smoke. That is
how poorly they have analyzed it.

The people who want smoke
abatement most already have oil
burners or stokers or gas furnaces.
Hut the poor fellow on whom they
are depending for their votes is the
one who is being crucified, and I
am here to tell you if you let them
enforce this one hundred per cent
this winter, Bernard Dickmanu
will not be elected Mayor next
April in St. Louis. That is as sure
as shooting. Those are the fellows,
the 175,000 negroes and poor
whites down there that are still
using stoves.

One fellow came to me the other
day — three of them, in fact, work
ing in the garage where I keep my
car — and said: "What are we
going to do?" They are people who
bought it by the basket, some of
them. They say: "How will we
pay $7.50 for coal when we only
get $1").()() a week!" I said: "ft
is your own fault." I made a
political speech. I said : "You nig
gers jumped over the traces and
went with this gang, you fellows
that ought to be indebted more
than anybody to the Republican
party went to this gang and all
voted for it."

I would like to hear a lot of dis
cussion about this before you pass
the resolution, hut I am so deadly
in earnest about it that I feel you
oughi to he. 1 just can't say
enough. 1 could lalk until long
after we get to Louisiana if 1 did
not consume too much time. Hut

something has got to be done.
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There is one phase 1 did not
touch upon, and that is the legal
phase. We do not know whether
we can knock this out legally. We
do not know what the Courts will
do. II" we take it far enough from
the St. Louis Courts, maybe we can
do something with it.

We do not know yet what ean he
done. We are making a careful
analysis of it, hut we will not do
what they did, study the proposi
tion a week or so and lake snap
judgment. When we take it into
the courts we will take it through,
but we want to know we are right
first. If we can get public senti
ment with us, especially over in
Illinois — personally I do not care
if they call it a boycott. It is being
spread in Illinois lately. 1 know a
salesman for llibhard-Spencer. who
sells hardware down there in com
petition with Norvell Shaplcigh,
who tells me his business increased
three hundred per cent since they
cut us off.

But I do think if you fellows
have enough interest in it, every
one of you should take it back to
your respective towns. I have
plenty of these here. Get your local
Chamber of Commerce to send this
thing in. and just Hood them
with it.

I resigned from the Chamber of
Commerce — maybe I am talking
too long. Anyhow, the Chamber of
Commerce of St. Louis, the Board
of Directors, has sixty-six members.
Twenty-eight members were pres
ent at the meeting. Bernard Dick-
mann opened the meeting, and this
banker Cord made a speech and
told them how fine it was. The
Chamber of Commerce put it to a
vote, these twenty-eight members,
and they said yes and nobody said
no. and the papers came out that

the Chamber of Commerce unani
mously adopted the ordinance.
What will we do when the papers
perform like that? It is hopeless.

The only thing wc can do in Illi
nois— all we got in so far is what
we got in the Illinois papers which
we shipped into St. Louis. We can
not, get it published in St. Louis
at all.

1 would like to hear some discus
sion about this thing. .Maybe some
body has some idea I haven*! got,
but we are figbting a battle for our
lives down there.

-Mr. T. .1. Thomas (Valier Coal
Company, Chicago) : I would like
to ask a question about that. If
what you say is correct, insofar as
it relates to price of Illinois coal
and Arkansas coal, and this winter
the people of St. Louis will find
they have to pay $2.00 or $3.00 a
ton more for this coal they have
been told they can get for some
where around $5.00, won't this or
dinance fall of its own weight
then ?

Mr. Hitt: I think that is what
the St. lauds papers would like to
have to stick on against Dickmann,
for they are after him. They would
like to heat him.

Mr. Thomas: What do you think
about it /

-Mr. Hit! : 1 think Tucker is a
crusader now. and will fight to the
finish. I think he is terrifically
worried and this fellow Jim Ford is
too. We do not pay much attention
to him. lie is a coal expert, prob
ably as good as he is a banker, but
he is a coal expert.

Our Advertisers air selected trailers in their respective liars.
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Mr. Thomas: On the other hand.
wouldn't they like to publicize the
fact the Illinois Coal Operators
are to blame for their price?

-Mr. llitt: We cannot do that.
for all we have to say is: "Here is
the price of our aoal. Wuw is what
you can have it for if you let us
bring it in."

Now, the City of St. Louis
within the last two days has asked
the Council for $300,000.00 as a
revolving fund. If these dealers
won't put it in, they say the City
of St. Louis will buy this Arkansas
coal, bring it into St. Louis and
sell it to coal users, take their
money and then buy coal again.
They will go into the coal business,
in other words.

.Mr. Thomas: That is exactly
what I was going to ask. Is the
City itself going into the coal
business?

Mr. llitt : That is what they pro
pose to do as an emergency effort
when they cannot get the coal. I
wish when they come to us this fall
and beg us for coal we could say:
"We have our coal sold some
where else." Of course, we can't
do that, but 1 would like to.

Mr. .1. A. Jefferis (Illinois Ter
minal Railway Company, St. Louis.
Mo.): Mayor Dickinann declared
this an emergency measure, and
they are apt to call it another emer
gency measure this fall when they
want this coal.

Mr. llitt: They called this an
emergency measure for one sole
reason. Under the St. Louis statute.
1 guess you call it. the City Laws,
you cannot present any ordinance

Mentioning this publication when writing

passed by the Council in St. Louis
to a referendum if it is an emer
gency. That was done for the sole
and only purpose that instead of
getting the three thousand names
on the petition we have to get a
certain percentage of the last regis
tration, which would be twenty-five-
thousand, and which we can do if
necessary. If it went to a referen
dum today with all this fanaticism
they might lick us. If we let them
sutler awhile we can lick the tar out
of them.

.Mr. Jell'eris: You did not ex
plain how the coal men were given
a chance to answer. Tell how long
you were given after their month
of going into it with the special
experts.

Mr. llitt : They asked us to pre
sent our case. Wo said we would
be glad to. They said: "We want
you to present it in writing." We
presented it in writing. Mr. Ford
said to us: ".Vow. don't give this
to the Press. We will give this to
the Press."

We waited forty-eight hours and
the Press did not get it, and we
gave it to them, and we got nothing
in the Post-Dispatch, and a couple
of inches in the Star-Times, and a
little in the (ilobe-I)emocrat. Then
the next day the ordinance was
passed, and we never got an answer
to our argument. We never had it
brought back to us with the state
ment : "You are all wet," or any
thing, hut they .just passed it. Thai
is all the consideration we got.

Mr. A. E. Pickard (The Tamp
ing Hag Company, Mt. Vernon):
What can they do with the public
if they use the Illinois coal as it is?

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Mr. Ilitt: They cannot do any
thing to us. We can sell it to the
dealers at the mine, but the dealer
cannot receive it.

Mr. Piekard : How will they con
trol interstate shipment ? Have they
privilege and right to build up a
wall around the State and say you
cannot ship it, in?

Mr. Hilt: That is the trade bar

rier thing we are talking about. We
know it is all hay-wire, but that is
what they are doing. He had served
notice on all carriers of St. Louis
—they had it at the end of the
Free Bridge, and 1 have seen sixty
ears pass me going across the river
— trucks of coal. They cannot
weigh any trucks that come across
the bridge that have eoal in them
over two inches.

•Mr. T. .1. Thomas (Valier Coal
Company, Chicago): I understood
they are predicating this on public
health.

Mr. Ilitt: Yes, We presented
Statistics in our argument to show
that from throat diseases which

they said were affecting all of
them, St. Louis hits a better death
rate than either Washington or
Philadelphia, both of which burn
entirely smokeless fuel. That is
how much there was to that.

Mr. Thomas: Of course, on throat
and lung diseases the doctors of
ficially prescribe creosote.

Mr. Ilitt: Take the automobile
exhaust, that causes more physical
ailments than smoke.

Now, if some one will second that

motion, 1 would like to see the reso
lution adopted.

A Voice: 1 move the adoption
of the resolution.

President Adams: Before we
proceed with this resolution, let
me say this, that the Illinois .Min
ing Institute is composed of more
than seven hundred members. We
today represent only about one-
seventh of thai seven hundred.

Further, this boat trip is simply
an outing at which time we have
never taken up consideration of
questions of this kind and put the
Institute on record. I would hesi
tate to submit this resolution to so
small a representation of the Insti
tute, because we immediately throw
ourselves open to criticism from
the other six hundred who arc not
here.

Mr. Ilitt: I do not think this is
a time to be technical. You say this
is a pleasure trip. I thought this
was a business meeting today. That
is what I came for, to listen to a
business meeting.

I do not think this is any time to
la- technical about the thing.

President Adams: I am not be
ing technical, .Mr. Ilitt, and am in
sympathy with what you have said.
But as President of the Institute I
feel it would be highly improper on
my part to permit a resolution on
a controversial matter to be voted
upon at a meeting of this kind, and
this is not a business meeting. We
have conducted no business here
today in either session.

I am sincere in saying that I
think it would not be proper for
us to pass this resolution at this

Our Advertisers make il possible In publish this volume—give them a "break.'
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time and at this meeting. With all Mr. .1. A. Jefferis flllinois Ter-
due respect to yon and to those minal Railway Company, St. Louis,
who sympathize with this resolu- Mo.): What member could or
tion and are ready to vote on it and would object to it !
vote for it, I do not think it can
properly or should properly eo ., . . , . „„ . .
before so small a representation of . ' res"lonl ****** ' !,at » n°*
the Institute. '"' """ 1°. S.,,y' Mr' *«*»»•• l ,l<1" '

know. II it was .submitted to the

it, i|;.| or:4i • • entire membership, 1 think prob-Mr. Ilitt: \\ ith vour permission, ,, ,, ',' ,.J
Iwould like to have some more dis- ?™J ™w!,.,,,« °° ,""''', " ''T >eussion .... it. "T"'- On *o other hand, I do

not propose to be lelt holding the
ii ,,. . „,, ,,. ,. ... . bag if we should have a load of
Mr. 1. .1. Ihomas (valier Coal , C: ,; . i .•,, ,,.. ,,„,,•., objections to a resolution that a

Company, ( ucaco) : Would it, he r e • i . i • i-', . •'. ,b"< ' " lew ol us passed here on this boat
possible through the Secretary —
how long would it take to arrange
For a mail vote?

trip.

Mr. Hitt: I resigned from the
Secretary Schonthal: If the Chamber of Commerce because

membership would act promptly, t«ejr took that action.
we ought to be able to get it within
••' week. Mr. Howard Lewis (Old Hen

Coal Corporation, West Frank-
Mr. T. J. Thomas (Valier Coal fort): If we did vote on that now.

Company, Chicago): If they did would we not he in the same posi-
not answer, they would not vote, lion as the Chamber of Commerce,

when twenty-eight members voted
Secretary Schonthal: I could on that with a membership of sixty-

get out a copy of the resolution six'' Would we not be in the same
and a letter on Tuesday, and it position as this gentleman referred
would take a week to get it hack if lo in the St. Louis Chamber of
they act promptly. Commerce?

.Mr. Ilitt: The unfortunate fea- President Adams: It seems to
hire of it is if my argument here me we would.
may not have meant anything to
any of you. the other five hundred A|,. lljl!: D(.finiu.lv u,. W(11|U
and ninety-five members have no, 1|(|] Th ,„,.„„,,(•,,,. membera
heard it. ,• ,, „ , .. ,,,

were of the Board ot Directors.

This is not the Board of Directors.
President Adams: They would This is all the enthusiastic mom-

have an opportunity to read and bers who make this tilinga success.
study the resolution. This is not the Board, but the mem

bership. The membership never got
Mr. Ilitt: Bui it takes a good it in the Chamber of Commerce. It

deal of explanation to go along was this hand-picked Board of
with it and make them see how very Directors. There were only twenty-
vital it is. eight of the Board voting.

Establish your identity—mention this publication tchen dealimj tcith Advertisers.
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President Adams: 1 have tried
to explain that the business meet
ings of this Institute are always
conducted in the Pall of the year,
and for the more rceeni years in
the meeting in Springfield. 1 have
no objection to an expression of
sentiment on this resolution by
those of you who are here, lint 1
do object and will not present the
resolution and have it go out to the
Press as an action of the Illinois
Mining Institute in regular busi
ness session, because that would not
he the truth.

Secretary Sellouthal: It will not
take long to put this to our mem
bership. I think it will he a lot
hotter if we can say in a letter
attached to the resolution that to
day the majority of the members
of the Illinois .Mining Institute.
composed of approximately seven
hundred members, are in favor of
this resolution, than it would he if
some one asked how many attended
the meeting and the answer was
one hundred and five. I do not
think tin- thing has to he handled
today. 1 believe it could be handled
in a week or ten days just as effec
tively as now.

.Mr. Hitt: Let's do it this way.
then, that we adopt this resolution
subject to communicating with the
membership, and then when you
present this to those fellows, say a
meeting composed of one hundred
and live members unanimously
adopted it and took it to the mem
bership, and a majority of them
adopted it. hut not present what we
do here until we get the word.

to the members say to those not on
the boat this resolution was pre
sented, and in order to give the
entire membership an opportunity
to study it —

Mr. Hitt: Let me withdraw my
resolution, with the consent of the
second, and make this resolution,
with your permission:

"Resolved. Thai it is the sense of
this Meeting that this resolution
should he passed, and that it should
he presented in writing to the en
tire membership for their vote."

Secretary School hal : 1 will sec
ond that motion.

President Adams: The motion
has been made and seconded. Will

the Reporter please read the reso
lution?

(Resolution read by the Reporter.)

President Adams: Is there any
discussion on this resolution as pre
sented ?

Mr. Hill: I presume there can
he a motion presented after this is
voted on. hut before we leave 1
think il would be fine to have Dr.
Leighton tell US briefly, if he wants
to, about, what he has done to get
the spending of that $180,000.00
toward briquetting Illinois coal.

President Adams: Let's dispose
of the resolution. We will hear
from Dr. Leighton, if he cares to
speak on this resolution. Do you
care to speak on the resolution ?

Secretary Selionthal: Don't \
think it would he bettci
adopt it today.

. on

not to

in the letter

Play ball toilh the Advertiser!: who play ball with us.

Vice-President Leighton: Not on
the resolution, hut I will he glad to
speak on the subject suggested.

he

hut
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President Adams: If we arc "jo
in"; to convert this into a business
meeting, let's make it business-like.
Let's dispose of the resolution. Are
you ready for the question?

Voices: Question Question!

(Whereupon the pending motion
was unanimously adopted.)

President Adams: The motion
has been adopted unanimously. Dr.
Leighton.

Dr. Leighton: I might say it
seems to me this resolution is a
very reasonable one. It is very well
set up. 1 think it states the ease
\ovy well.

I attended a large number of
these meetings. That committee was
a hard working committee. That
committee was working under a
very definite impression that. Un
people of St. Louis wanted the
smoke eliminated in the City of
St. Louis.

When that committee was ap
pointed, -Mayor Diekmann asked
me to In- a member. I told him it
was not possible for on- to accept
membership on the committee, that
1 thought it was evident it wasn't
possible for me to he a member of
that committee, lie said: "Well,
that isn't what we want. We want
from you research advice." 1 said:
"All right. I will hi- glad to serve
as research adviser." which was
what he wanted.

Dr. Buehler, the Slate (ieologist
of .Missouri, likewise was asked to
sovvo as research adviser.

Throughout it all. my stand on
the matter was this: "Let "s lake
this thing in stride."

In the ease of stoker coal, there
can he no complaint of the smoke

nuisance. Stokers now burn Illinois
coal very efficiently. As a matter
of fact, we regard Illinois Stoker
coal as a superior stoker coal, and
we have good reasons for it. good
scientific technical reasons which
some of yon have already heard.

In the ease of those industries of
Si. Louis that are- burning coal
with equipment which is anti
quated and is creating or helping
to en-ate the smoke nuisance of St.
Louis, there is where the ordinance
should first be applied. All indus
tries can afford to install stokers.
Everyone knows that it is more
economical to burn Illinois coal
completely and not let part of that
coal go out of the chimney.

The same is true of the apart
ments and the larger residences.
Insist, 1 told them, upon them in
stalling stoker equipment, and that,
will solve the smoke nuisance from
those premises.

Mut. when it comes to the poor
people, I said: "Me careful, and
take that in stride." [said; "You
have asked the Slate of Illinois to
appropriate money. The first
amount was $300,000.00, and the
Governor reduced that to $180,-
000.00." I said: "Vo.i have re
quested the State of Illinois to
carry on research work in order
that Illinois coal can he burned
siuoki-lessly and we have in mind
the poor people. We are going
ahead with the proposition. We are
keeping faith with you. We are
making progress on ibis matter.
Lit this he taken in stride." That
is my stand on this.

Another aspect of that was this.
Mack in 1931 we began our study
of the making of briquettes from
Illinois lines. Von will recall at
that time there was a great deal of
waste fine coal because of the mar-

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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ket conditions. Our thoughl at tliat
time was that if briquettes could
be made of those lines it would be
an economy for the industry and
would help promote its marketing.
Our first studies showed that it

Since this time another step had
been taken, another discovery had
been made, and that is this, that
the finer sizes of carbon coal, par
ticularly in the Belleville district,
does not need to lie heated before

was possible to briquette Illinois briquetting, but can be briquetted
tines without using a binder, by
using a substance within the coal
itself under certain temperatures
and pressures.

When we found that was pos
sible, then we took the next step,
namely the making of smokeless
briquettes, because if a binder such
as tar is used in the making of
briquettes, the smokey character
istic of the fuel is simply enhanced.

tSo we proceeded to make a study
of the making of smokeless bri
quettes, and we found this. We
found if Illinois coal is heated to a
temperature of -170° Centigrade
about ten minutes, and the volatile
matter is driven off which makes
the smoke, and then subjected to a
pressure of thirty thousand pounds
per square inch, excellent, sound
smokeless briquettes having a
smoke index less than the so-called
smokeless coal of the east could be
made. We have a great deal of
laboratory data on that, but we
progressed still further.

We discovered that in the ease
of de-duster dust such as is pro
duced in some of the Illinois mines,
it was not necessary to drive off
any of the volatile matter, that that
de-duster dust contained enough
of what we sometimes call natural
charcoal—you have heard me call
it fusane. which has a composite
which approaches anthracite — we
found that that could be heated
only to a temperature of -100° Cen
tigrade and briquetted, and would
make smokeless briquettes. There
was an opportunity for commercial
briquetting, we felt.

at room temperature under a pres
sure of thirty thousand pounds pet-
square inch, and produce briquettes
not (piite so firm as the other, but
firmer than most of the briquettes
put on the market, and firmer than
the natural coal, and having a
smoke index less than that of Poca

hontas coal.

In other words, we have carried
this thing up to the point it looks
as if it will be commercial.

With the approach that has been
made, we now have a briquetting
machine built. This process is an
entirely new process. The machine
is one of an entirely new design.
It is a rotary process of briquett
ing. It is being built by the J. T.
Devine .Manufacturing Company
of .Mount Vernon, Illinois, where
they have a very fine staff of engi
neers. I was just talking yesterday
to the Chief Engineer, and he told
me they now have almost all of the
component parts of the machine,
and in about two or three weeks

they will be ready to fabricate the
machine. We expect that machine
will be ready to try out, ready to
turn over early in duly, and by the
time our new Research Laboratory
is built in September we will have
had time to iron out any bugs that
may develop in it.

We are counting upon there he-
ing bugs in it that will have to be
ironed out. and 1 think you will
agree with me that is the thing to
do now, count on such things, for
in the ease of new equipment the
human mind cannot immediately
vision all the intricate relationships

/ 'nine is apparent in the merchandise <i/ emr worthy Advertisers.
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of such a machine. We will have it
done hy September, when this lab
oratory will he completed, and at
that time the machine will he trans
ferred to 1'rhniia to this laboratory,
and this Fall, as we have always
stated all along, we expect to sched
ule these demonstrations.

In other words, we arc proceed
ing in good faitli with the City of
St. Louis in this matter. I re
marked to someone today noon that
these things cannot he developed
all of a sudden. It takes time for
them to develop. Il takes time for
them to become commercialized.
That is the way things develop sub
stantially.

The briqiietfing will start in a
relatively small way, and as money
is made and others sec money is
being made, it will grow. In other
words, we must take these things in
stride. We are working upon the
principle that time will enable Illi
nois coal to he burned smokelessly,
not only in the industries, not only
in the apartment houses and larger
homes, hut can be burned in the
small stoves of the poor people.

Further, we also have in mind
this matter of a device, a stove
device of a kind thai will burn eoal
smokelessly. These briquettes, mind
you. that we are working on are
those that have a smoke index equal
to or less than the smoke index of
Pocahontas coal.

We feel there will he a very
much wider approach eventually
than just the St. Louis market. In
the ease of Chicago, the Illinois coal
industry has lost more than five
million pins of market to the east
ern more volatile coal. Why? Be
cause they are insisting upon re
ducing the smoke there. We feel
we are definitely moving toward an
objective of increasing the market
for Illinois eoal hy putting it on a
basis that will compete with the
eoal of the east.

Mr. llitt: .lust one word. 1 want
to say Dr. Brighton's statement to
the Smoke Elimination Committee
was exactly our statement to them.
We are exactly together on it. We
asked for time for him to finish his
job. hut they did not give us the
time.

President Adams: We are now
pulling in to Louisiana. The boat
will leave promptly at ">:()() o'clock.
Bear that in mind, and he hack at
5:00 o'clock sharp.

The .Meeting is adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 4:16 o'clock
P.M.. President Adams declared
the Meeting to stand adjourned
sine die.)

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

Held iii Springfield, Illinois

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 25, HMO

MORNING SESSION

10:00 O'clock A. M.

President Adams: Will you
please come to order?

We are delighted with the won
derful turnout this morning and
your evident interest in the pro
gram of the day. We want to move
along with as much dispatch as we
can, because we want to take time
out this afternoon for the funeral
of .Mr. Sam Wills, and for that
reason we may carry the morn
ing session a little longer than we
would otherwise.

Those of you who have not al
ready obtained your tickets for the
banquet tonight, please do not delay
the matter beyond the conclusion
of the morning session. The man
agement of the hotel, of course, is
anxious to know how many people
will attend the banquet at the
earliest possible moment.

In reference to the session this
evening, it is possible if it is the
will of the Institute that we will
arrange for a broadcast id' Mr.
John L. Lewis. Of that we are not
sure .just yet, but we think it would
be possible for us to do that and
still not carry the evening session
to a bite hour. Certainly no later
than usual.

Now. we want to go directly into
the business part of our session, so
as to get that out of the way for the
papers and discussions which fol
low. The first item of business will

be the report of the Secretary-
Treasurer.

Secretary-Treasurer Schonthal:
Mr. Chairman and members, the
Secretary has but little to report,
for fear that he might bore those
in attendance. I might say that
while it may appear to our mem
bership that there has not been a
great deal id' activity, this is in
error — because, as a matter of
fact, the Institute has been quite
active in endeavoring to lay plans
that will work out in the near
future.

In addition to many matters
that have been decided by the
Executive Hoard, the Secretary's
Office has been quite busy through
out tlie year, sending out various
important notices. It may be of
interest to you to know that ap
proximately 7.(1(10 pieces of mailing
matter were sent out of the Sec

retary's otliee during the year. This
means circularizing matter only,
and does not include the general
correspondence, of course.

We furnished, in September,
prizes for first, second, and third
place to First Aid Teams for the
only First Aid Contest held in the
Stale of Illinois this year. And 1
might add these prizes are avail
able to any organized district First
Aid meeting held throughout the
Stale from now on.

We contributed to the cost of an

illuminated relief map of the min
erals in the State of Illinois, pre
pared by and on exhibit at the
Museum of Science and Industry
at Chicago. We also participated in
the Red Cross Drive.

Lei our Advertisers' products help you in profit from your business.
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Our membership has held up This report issigned bytheAudit-
quite well, despite conditions. We ing Committee, consisting of II. A.
have approximately TOO members, Treadwell, Chairman, J. A. Jeffcris
all in good standing. This includes and \V. .1. Austin.
75 new members. We arc looking
for considerable activity in that ., ., ,, ,.,.,. .. „ ., ,
particular quarter during the coin- , J rV.a M-^dden (E. I). Bui-
ing year • Chicago): I move the

".ii •.. , ,. report be seconded.
All committees have functioned ,,., . ,

well and are laying the foundation (Which said motion was duly
for greater activities during the seconded-)
coming year.

During the past year we have president Adams: Motion made
had the misfortune to lose four of lnd seconded that the Seeretary-
mir regular members: Jreasure»" * ''•'Port he approved.
Samuel Ilantman died (Which said motion was unaiii-

September 13, 1940 m<>"sly adopted.)
Simon A. Boedeker died President Adams: We will now

October 12 1940 'iave ""' '"''[""'t of the Nominating
John II. Davis died Committee.

October 21, I'M(I
S. -I. Wills died REPORT OF THE NOMINATING

October 22, 1940 COMMITTEE
Letters of condolence were dis

patched to the families, as is our Secretary-Treasurer Selionthal:
custom. (reading)

I wish to take thisopportunity to "The undersigned, appointed by
thank the officers ami members of you to membership on the Nominat-
the Executive Board for their help, ing Committee, have unanimously
interest, and cooperation through- agreed to recommend to the inen'i-
out the year. bership the nomination of the fol-

Xow. the report of the Treasurer, lowing members for the offices
the financial .statement, is as fob shown:
lows: For President : Dr. M. M. Leigh-
Cash on Hand $2,381.29 '""• Illinois State Geological Sur-
Reeeipts for year 7.074.22 Vcy'

For Vice-President: Mr. .1. A.
Total 9,455.61 Jeffcris, Illinois Terminal Rail-
Disbursements (i.725.72 road S-Vsl •

For Secretary-Treasurer: Mr.
Balance S2 7-19 80 ','' E. Selionthal, B. B. Selionthal

, ,,. . , . .*" ^ Company.
In addition to tins, we have on .... , ",. ,,,.,,.

hand the following: ,l"'l< m f°ur ,0 be ele«ted "v
TT c r, ,, a tliree-year term to membership
I. S. Government Bonds $8,000.00 on the Executive Board. Tin- Nom-
('. B. & Q. Bond I.OOO.OO inating Committee recommends the
.Missouri Pacific Bond I.OOO.OO nomination of:

Mr. .1. G. Crawford of the Valier
$10,000.00 Coal Co.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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Mr. Byron Somcrs of the Truax- •"The members, officers and staff
Traer Coal Co. of the American Mining Congress
Mr. Clyde Woosley of the Pyra- extend hearty congratulations and
mid Coal Corp.. and good wishes to the Illinois Mining
Mr. Howard Lewis of the Old Institute upon this, the occasion of
Hen Coal Corp. your Forty-Eighth Meeting. The

Respect fully Submitted, excellent work done by your organ-
,>',„•• ... • ization is a real aid to the cause ot
Haul Weir. < hairiiiau . . , ,. ,„ . .
t„i... i.. i,\... mining and we greatly appreciate

your cooperation in national affairs.
Long live the Illinois Mining In
stitute.

.Mr. !•'. S. Hfahler (Superior . ,. ,. .. . c. „,
,, . ... ,„ . , , .Inlian I). < onover, Secretary
Coal Co., Chicago): I move von , .... ',, .„. ti,, ' , ' , "/,, • :• Ameriean Mining ( ongress
that the report ol the nominating
Committee be accepted, ami thai I have a letter here from George
the Secretary he instructed to cast F. Campbell, Viee-Hreident of the
the ballot of the membership. Old Hen Coal Corporation, as fol-

John R. Foster
J. M. Johnston

lows:I Which said motion was duly
seconded.) "October 23, HMO

"Mr. It. L. Adams
President Adams: The motion West Frankfort, Illinois

has been made and seconded that Dear Hoy:
the report of the Nominating Com- •• | |,.„'| |lop(.,| ,„ j,e ;l\)]t. ,,, attend
mittee be accepted, and the Secre- tjie q.s,), annual meeting of the II-
lary instructed to east the unani- |illois fining Institute on Friday,
mous ballot. Are you ready tor October 25. However. I have some
the question? things going on that will keep me

(Which said motion was unani- in Chicago and I regret having to
moiisly adopted.) give up this meeting.

President Adams: The motion is "With every good wish for a sue-
unaniniously adopted. ccssful program. I am

Sincerely,
Secretary-Treasurer Sehonthal: Geo. F. Campbell"

Ami the ballot is east. t i i i .. i e
I also have a letter here from

.Mare G. Bliith, of the Chicago of-
Presideiit Adams: And the bal- gee 0f ,]„, National Coal Associa-

101 is east. lion, calling attention to two or
We have some communications three things I would like to present.

that we will hear at this time. It isn't very long. It is addressed
to me. and is as follows:

Secretary-Treasurer Sehonthal: "Dear Air. Sehonthal:
I have a telegram from .Lilian I). ,. ,, ,, .• . e • a 11
,, ... ••,,.• At vour meeting al Snringheld
Uonover, Secretary of the American ,i,:„ ,i. • ,.... ,,, , ,, ,•,.•„• n • .,.,. , , tins week J hope that vour Kesolu-
.Mining Congress. Pittsburgh, ,; „ ,. :<! -,,
,, „ i • .• ,, lions ( ommittee will give some
Pennsylvania, as follows: „„„;„.„ it, .• tiserious attention to three major
"Roy L. Adams. President problems facing the coal industry.
Illinois .Mining Institute, not only in this state but the iii-
Hotel Abraham Lincoln dustry on a national basis as well.

Our Advertisers, who moke this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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These three problems are:
"First, the construction ol

posed natural gas pipe lines
Kansas and Texas into Wisconsin
and from Texas into New Jersey,
Peiinsyvania and New V'ork. Both
of these markets are vast and im
portant coal consuming markets
and the Wisconsin market is an
especially important market for
Illinois.

'•Second, the Federal Mine In
spection Mill. As you know, our
Association has led the fight against
the passage of this legislation. Vou
are familiar with all of its features
and the basis on which the coal
industry and others have opposed
this measure. I hope that a strong
resolution by your Institute will be
adopted at your meeting.

"Third, the proposed St. Law
rence power project and waterway.
I am enclosing a copy of a press re
lease which our Washington office
issued on October 21st and which
outlines the dangers existing in
this proposal from the standpoint
of the coal industry. As you have
perhaps noticed in the newspapers,
the President is seeking to proceed
with this project without Senate
ratification. This means, if it
eventually is placed into opera
tion, displacement of many mil
lions of tons of coal for electric
generation purposes and we are
utterly opposed to this action.

"I am writing you because I will
be unable to attend the meeting in
Springfield on Friday. I shall he
in .Madison. Wisconsin, attending
the hearing before the Federal
Power Commission of the appli
cants who propose to build a nat
ural gas pipeline into that terri
tory.

"All of these three suggestions
involve the very bread and butter of

pro-

Prom

thousands of Illinois miners, as well
as people in other capacities in our
industry, and I hope that you will
pass these suggestions on to your
Resolutions Committee for their
careful and earnest consideration.

Yours very truly
<Si(,nr,l) .Marc (i. Bluth

Manager Chicago Office"

President Adams: This com
munication will he presented to
the Resolutions Committee for
their consideration.

We are now ready for the report
of some committees which have
been working throughout the past
year. The first is the Roof Hazard
Committee, which has been very
active, and Mr. J. E. Jones, the
Chairman of that committee, will
give the report now.

Mr. J. E. Jones (Chairman. Com
mittee on Roof Hazards): .Mr.
Chairman, since my report to you
at our semi-annual meeting on the
boat. I have again contacted the
Director of the United States Unr
eal! of Mines upon the problem of
ti scientific study of the knowledge
of the looseness or tightness of
rock. He informs me that the Bur
eau is very keenly interested in
this work, hut that owing to the
great problems now facing them,
active work on this problem has
not yet begun.

The Committee, by correspon
dence, has given some study to this
problem, has collected data, has col
lected advertisements with regard
to sound apparatus for various
causes. The Committee is not yet
ready to report on its findings.

Since our last meeting, the Pri
mer has been printed. This Primer,
you will recall, was distributed at
our last semi-annual meeting. This

Our Advertisers ore our friends ami fellow members. Consult Hum frequently.
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Primer was printed in pocket size year Pennsylvania conducted about
pamphlets, and was available to 100 classes in 7o centers, with
those who wanted it for distrilm- about 2,000 men enrolled and with
tion. Some six thousand copies were two full-time supervisors and about
printed, and I understand they are 100 part-time local instructors,
nearly all pone. West Virginia: 52 classes. 1,737

This. I think, is all I have to '»"> enrolled nine full-time in-
sav on behalf of this Committee, rtruetow, and three part-timejn-

struetors. Ohio: About 10 classes.
350 to 375 men enrolled in the
autumn quarter, two full-time in
structors.

.Mr. Chairman.

President Adams: I am sure you
will understand that this is merely W|,s, viifrinia has conducted
a progress report ol tins Committee. lhi,S(. clagses ,-„. twenty-five years
They have by no means completed am| ()llj() for ||1(||v ,,,.,„ ,;,•<,.,.„
their work, as Mr. Jones implied. s Wc ll() I|0t llim. definite in-
ln all probability this work will go formation on this point from Pciin-
on over a period ofyears. sylvania. but the work lias l.een

Another committee which lias wep established there for many
years.

, In general the courses cover suchEducation. Dr. M. M. Leighton su,ljc.,.|s as lllilK. gaseS) saf(.,v
will give you the progress report , mine ventiiation) nii,ie fires
of that eomn.ittee. .|||(1 ,,XI)|osiolls, explosives, haul

age, drainage and pumping, mining
Dr. M. M. Leighton (State Geo- methods, coal geology, timbering,

logical Survey) : Mr. President waste in coal mining, mining elee-
anil gentenieii, the Committee on trieily. mining arithmetic. State
Vocational Education consists of mining laws and foremanship. The
your President. Mr. Adams. Mr. P. curriculum usually runs for three
A. Miller, and myself. years of thirty-three to thirty-six

The Committee has secured ex- weeks' instruction, the classes are
tensive information from Penn- conducted at night and in the
sylvania, West Virginia and Ohio afternoon to accomodate men work-
on vocational education for coal i"br "" both the day and night
miners which has been carefully shifts, and each class meets once
studied. It has taken the matter each week.
up with Honorable John J. Ilalli- Text material has been developed
ban. Chairman of the State Board by all three States and by the
of Vocational Education; it has Federal Board for Vocational Edu-
eonferred in still greater detail cation. However, it would be ad-
with Mr. C. A. Bell, Director of visahle to have qualified persons
Vocational Education and Mr. .1. adapt such text material and other
W. Thompson, Supervisor; and it material to the needs in this Stale,
has submitted a proposed budget ],, Pennsylvania these classes
for State appropriation to Director operate under the Smith Hughes'
Bell for his further consideration |,|;m- alui t|u. Work is handled by
in including it in the budget for ,„• through the Mineral-Industries
State appropriation. Division of Pennsylvania State Col-

The Committee finds that last lege. In West Virginia it is handled

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.

been active during the past year
is the Co littee on Vocational
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by or through the Mining Exten- Public Instruction.
sion Department of West Virginia i., . i .1 .1 • .•
fniv...--tv i„ iw, -, • 1 ii 1 '" order that the organizationUniversity. In Ohio 11 is ham h'll „,:,ri,, l. _ ,.,•, , , „ , ,, , , ..
i„- iw ti,..,.,,..i. .1. 11 . i- might be perfected and all details•>\ 01 through the Department oi ...i,,,,,! „i ... ..,:., t- . 1 1
-Mine Engineering of Ohio Stale ' i ' ",. ?!" '"'' hUniversity. We gather thai ^; J"" f,'s'"'1 «£ !,c s,"'«*'-
teachers are selected a! ninated ,"',, tw t ?S, ? /^
i„- ii,...„ n .-!• 1 i sor ol "" University should startlit Ihi'M' Do partments. eertihed UV „„,.l l„ ;,. n. .1 . .
., Qf»fn ii . .,1 .. i- " «oru earn m the year so ha texl
a Male Department corresponding ..... • 1 •„ . . .,,,,„„. „<fi ' ,• o • , , . ,. material, instructors and emupmento our other ol Superintendent o ,„;n 1 1 ,• . •. , ,-
Public Instruct .ami the funds ' "' '' ,or " !,"",l,'1 ,l,m'
dispensed by the State Hoard of ' , " ,w" k •'" HTv, ,,: „ 1 ,'•, ,• ., promptly at the beginning of thevocational Education, and that the school vear
courses arc outlined and directed
by the University Departments.

Prom the foregoing it is seen thai President Adams: Anothermatter
the opportunity for vocational edu- which has had the attention of your
cation has been extended to the officers during the year is thai of
miners in Pennsylvania. West Vir- scholarship, sponsored by this In-
ginia and Ohio for many years: Stitutc in the University of Hli-
ihat in Pennsylvania ami West uois .Mining School. Considerable
Virginia the enrollment is very study has been madeof this matter.
large — amounting to 1.700 to However, the officers are not ready
2.U00 men — and in Ohio. 350 to to make a report to the Institute at
375 men: thai the work has ap- this time, because of the presence
parently been in excellent bands (l1" SO many things that have been
and has succeeded ill admirable coming up not only with reference
fashion; and that the work on the lo the Institute hut with reference
whole has been well supported. '" (lllr individual jobs, which has

Illinois ranks second only to ,nade ''. impossible to bring this
Pennsylvania and West Virginia ll,i!"''1' '" '" ,ll(' form we wish to
in the number of men employed 'i1'1"" d before the Institute at this
and the annual production of coal. t,.rae- ' donot want tosay, however.
Furthermore the mines of Illinois , at ,.1"" matter is shelved al all.
are the most completely median- ."' Wl" eontin»e |o have the eon-
ized of those in any coal producing ^deration of H Ym-vs of the
State of the nation. We have more '"Statute until a very definite work-
tban 42.000 miners as compared ''' p,a" 1,as '"','" evolved and
with 134,000 in Pennsylvania. 114.- Presented to this Institute.
000 in West Virginia and .'10.000 Is there any unfinished business
•n Ohio. that should come before us al this

We expect to obtain the eoopera- 'nne.' Is there any new busines;s f

tion of the University of Illinois in " ""l- we will proceed with the
providing a professor who will sel printed program. And because we
lip the text material ami help eo- want our newly elected President
ordinate the quality of work given to begin getting his experience as
in various places over the Stale, early as possible, wehave asked him
working in informal hut close eon- i» preside over this portion of the
neetion with the Supervisor in the program. Dr. Heighten will lake
office of the Superintendent of the Chair.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Vice-President Leighton: Mr. Wills. Andmay I suggest wewanl
President and membersof the Insti- discussion of these papers? They
tute. permit me to take a moment arc very pertinent papers. And
to tell you how deeply gratified I may we be ready with our discus-
ain over election to the presidency sion, so that the time can he well
of the Illinois Mining Institute for utilized?
the coining year. 1 do not know Our first paper is a very ini-
when anything has made me hap- portant one. and it comes from a
pier than this election. T consider member of our Institute whom we
it a great honor to he made Presi- all know and whom we respect for
dent of this splendid Miinng In- l,js training and experience. The
stitute. subject is "The Importance of

We will proceed with the pro- Efficient Ventilation." by .Mr.
gram with the same dispatch, he- Charles Pullen of the Chicago, Wil-
eause of the objective we have in mington&Franklin Coal Company,
mind of the funeral of our es- West Frankfort. Illinois. Mr. Pul-
teemed late member. Mr. Sam len.

THE IMPORTANCE OF EFFICIENT VENTILATION
By CHARLES PULLEN

Chicago. Wilmington and Franklin Coal Company, West Frankfort. 111.

The importance of efficient ven- 3. A ventilating system easy to
tilation is not a controversial sub- control, low cost operation
ject although the method and the and with which emergencies
ways and means of establishing and can he met as they occur,
maintaining that efficiency may Without going into methods or
he as widely diversant and dehat- ,,nVring any solution to the much
able as there are conditions and debated question of how to prop-
characteristics throughout the e,.ly ,,,. efficiently ventilate a mine,
length and breadth of the mining ()|. \vjt|u)llt. reference to advantages
industry. We may argue methods ()|. disadvantages of the use of mul-
of obtaining the highest efficiency ,i|l](, air courses, or the relative
hut cannot deny its importance. Illt.,iis of exhaust or blower fans.

In the following comments 1 in- it 'ls needless to say that it is of
tend to deal only with the im- prime importance to have a snf-
portanee of efficient ventilation gcjentvolume of air flowing at the
from three different viewpoints. accessary velocity to properly con-
We must have. trol dust and dilute and carry away

1. Safe mineoperation. all emissions of gas. The physical
2. A sufficient amount of fresh characteristics and local condi-

air for the workers to climin- tions of a mine will determine the
ate unnecessary fatigue and amount of air. the pressure and
promote efficient performance velocity needed, to meet the above
of their duties. requirements. This means cross-

On;- Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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cuts should be driven at the right fresh air due to the presence of
Ineation. wide enough to handle the men and animals, it is of the utmost
ventilating current, kept clean and importance to provide efficient vcn-
I'ree of refuse or other materials. INation to remove the foul air. In
If had roof is encountered at the addition to the above little con-
norraal location of crosscuts then sidered source of air contamination
they should be driven outby instead there are naturally the more ob-
of inby the normal location. When viotts and generally known hazard-
necessary to use a line curtain it oils conditions that result from the
should be stretched tight and ex- presence of gases and dusts, which
lend from the roof to the floor conditions can and should be con-
making a smooth linn surface so trolled by effective ventilation
that there will be the minimum of One „f the p,.jncipal problems
resistance and allow free How of confronting mining men is the
the air to where .1 is being con- control of dust in the mines so
ducted. I articuar attention should ,|l;l, j, win no| ))(l ., menace t()
be given to the space between the the workers or the property. The
line curtain am the rib. This space solution can be accomplished by
must not be choked with coal, gob or giving real attention to efficient
other material, which would retard ventilation. The air in minesshould
the How of air. Failure to observe |mve I)l(. approximate composition
these fundamental principles of ofoutside air. No money expended
efficient ventilation will create a brings better returns than the in-
dangerous condition. vestment made in establish!,,. and

-Mining has always been con- maintaining a first class system of
sidered a more or less hazardous ventilation.
occupation, and although persons I >sl stales the quantity of
are still killed by toxic and noxious air used in ventilating mines is
air in mines, due to explosions. regulated by law. In Illinois the
tires, dusts, and excessive heat, pres- requirement is 100 cubic feet per
cut conditions arc much better than minute per person and 500 cubic
those prevailing during the early feel per minute per animal meas-
days of mining. Up to the present, ured at foot of the downcast and of
ventilation has been supplied to the upcast, except that in gaseous
underground workings mainly to mines there is to be not less than
dilute toxic gases and remove dust ; 150 cubic feet per minute for each
and to prevent accumulations of ex- person in the mine. However, in
plosive gas mixtures, with an oeca- s,,me slates the requirement is in-
sional attempt to minimize the ill definite and worded as follows.
effects of high temperatures and "Operator must furnish good ven-

limiditics. In addition to tern- (Nation.'" or "sufficient current of
pcrature and humidity there are, fresh air for health and safety of
however, other factors needing at- the miner."
tent ion, such as general foulness of Ventilation is the process of sup-
tlie air due to decaying organic plying or removing air to or from
matter ami emanations from the any space by natural or mechanical
lungs and bodies of workers and means. Ventilation of underground
animals. Where men are employed workings is that process plus the
under ordinary mining conditions, establishment of such control of
and where there is an absence of air currents, that employes may

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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spread indifference concerning this
item of cost.

The general practice to obtain in
creased air volume is to speed up
the fan. Such practice is simple
and inexpensive from a labor stand
point. We are till familiar with the
ventilating formula that the power
required varies as to the cube of
the volume passing. This runs into
a large amount of money. For ex
ample, an ordinary ten foot fan
furnishing 140,000 CPM at I'//'
water gauge consumes -14 brake
horsepower. Without changing the
conditions in the mine it is found
an additional 30,000 cubic feet of
air is needed to properly ventilate
it. This additional air is obtained
by speeding up the fan. The water
gauge goes up to 21/4" and the
horsepower to 83. There was very
little labor expense involved. How
ever, the power consumption per
day has been increased about l()09r.
This increase prevails until we
need more air. Then we repeat the
process and we get another in
crease in power cost. This is not
efficient ventilation. If we will al
ways remember and realize in order
to put a volume of air in the mine
by speeding up the fan requires
more pressure and more horse
power. I am sure we will look into
the reason for needing additional
air before shouldering the burden
of increased power costs. Investi
gation will generally reveal that
airways are insufficient and
choked: that overcasts, regulators,
stoppings and doors are poorly in
stalled and maintained. Briefly,
correction of these conditions spells
the difference between efficient and
noil-efficient ventilation as well as
the difference between low and high
cost of power.

Another reason for the general
laxity lies in the iiiifamiliarity of

•is who piny hull with nx.

work in safety, witli maximum com
fort and efficiency: that the air (low
in mine openings may lie subject to
enough control to remove harmful
{rases and dusts from the workings
at ordinary times; and that in an
emergency, such as fire or explo
sion, as much or as little air flow
may he maintained as desired in
part of the mine or in the entire
mine.

Much has been said and pub
lished about the efficiency of fans
for the ventilation of mines, and
too little stress has been placed on
what is necessary to make efficient,
flexible and economical mine ven
tilation possible. It is true that we
must have efficient fans, hut at the
same time we must not lose sight
of the importance of having effi
cient airways. All experienced op
erating men know what the mech
anical efficiency of a fan means hut
few have {riven thought to the ven
tilating efficiency of a mine.
Whether in gaseous or non-gaseous,
in hand loading, in partly or com
pletely mechanized mines, proper
ventilation is the major duly of an
operator. The high ranking posi
tion of ventilation can he fully
appreciated by the fact that, ac
cording to a leading authority, me
thane emissions have initiated more

than half of the explosions in coal
mines in the United States. The
loss of human lives and the resultant
sufferings, and the destruction of
property lias been tremendous.

It is unfortunate that the power
cost of fan operation has not occu
pied the spotlight more generally
and more permanently in the in
dustry. Because fans must run con
tinuously in gaseous mines and fre
quent breakdowns cannot be tol
erated the power costs are ac
cepted as a necessary evil and is
probably the reason for the wide-

I'luv hull with ihr Adverlisi
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the majority of mine managers with
the total investment in ventilating
equipment and with the daily ex
penditure necessary to maintain
the air How in coal mines. This
figure ean reach a staggering
height.

Then, from the economic angle,
the importance of efficient ventila
tion cannot he over-emphasised, and
to have this efficient ventilation
extensive study should he given to
maximum air volume requirement
and resistance, roof conditions,
timbering requirements, rate of gas
emissions and the number and
dimensions of airwavs.

Vice-President Leighton: You
have heard this very valuable and
suggestive paper. Let's now have
the discussion on it.

I was in the office of .Mr. T. .1.
Thomas, of the Yalier Coal Com
pany recently. He had on the wall

of his office a map showing the
ventilation system of his Valier
mine, which was very interesting.
I wonder if the representative of
that company is here, and would
like to discuss this matter? Or are
there any questions you would like
to ask .Mr. Pullenf If not, I think
we can take it fur granted, Mr.
Pullen, your paper is accepted as
gospel truth.

Our next paper is on the subject
of "Our Experience with shuttle
Car Operation." by Mr. B. P. Bur
nett, l'eahody Coal Company, Ilar-
eo, Illinois. Mr. Burnett.

-Mr. B. P. Burnett (Beahody
Coal Company, Ilarco, III.): Shut
tle cars are something new, and we
have not gone iido a discussion of
any operation and cost of it. All
we have done is show our condition
and what we have done . We have
limited our paper, as we under
stand the .Joy Manufacturing Com
pany will show some matters in
connection with this paper.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in litis good publication.
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OUR EXPERIENCE WITH SHUTTLE CAR OPERATION
By 11. P. BURNETT

Superintendent Mine No. -IT. Peabody Coal Company, Harm. Illinois

Our Mine is located in Saline
County and we arc mining coal in
what is known as the Illinois Num
ber a seam. In part of our mine the
coal scam averages 52 inches in
thickness.

Our Company decided to try the
14 BU Joy Loading machine with
shuttle ear haulage in this 52 inch
height of coal. Our first move was.
deciding on the plan we should use
iu working the shuttle cars, then
follow up with the preparations
for the shuttle ear installation.

We decided to work a block of Hi
rooms. The rooms were already
turned oil' the entry, width of
room necks were from 1-1 to
IG feet, the room centers were

50 feel, and the width of the
rooms to he 28 to :i() feet. Our
Division .Mining Engineer made a
project instruction map of the
working plans to he used in work
ing the rooms. Copies of this map
were given to the Mine Manager
and the Boss in charge of the
shuttle ear unit so the working
plans could he strictly adhered to.

A Joy Heavy duty shuttle ear
loading elevator was placed in a
crosscut, as near as possible in the
center of the IG rooms, this, so as
to equalize the haulage from the
working places to the loading
elevator. On one side of this cross
cut a shallow hole was made in
the bottoms. The hopper of the
loading elevator was placed in this
hole, so the top of the hopper
would he ou the level with the
bottoms, this allowed shuttle cars to

Value is apparent in the merchandise nj our worthy Advertisers.

easily unload OH the loading ele
vator. On the opposite side of
crosscut, the roof in front of cross
cut was shot down making a high
opening in roof, which allowed the
other end of the loading elevator to
he raised above the mine cars, which
would permit us to get as much
coal as possible on our mine cars.
The rooms out by the loading ele
vator had the inhy corners slabbed
off and rooms inhy the loading ele
vator had the outhy corners slabbed
off. This permitted the shuttle ears
to have plenty of clearance to travel
in and out of the rooms.

Our haulage road for the mine
locomotives servicing the shuttle
ears was on the opposite entry from
the working room entry. This entry
was widened, so two haulage tracks
could be laid. OHO track to be used
as a passing track. Two locomo
tives serviced the shuttle car unit,
anil by having a passing track, one
locomotive could deliver the loaded
mine ears to the parting, receive
the empty cars, then by using pass
ing track could be in readiness to
service the loading elevator when
the other locomotive left with his
loaded ears, without any loss of
time to the loading elevator.

As height of coal was 52 inches,
mine ears were 40 inches in height,
from the top of rail to top of ears.
the haulage entry was brushed. All
main haulage roads are brushed so
the brushing had to be started at
mouth of entry and extend to a
(list; by the loading elevator.
This permitted us to load a much
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larger ear of coal. Electric signal or ends of ear. The inside of all
lights were installed, so the loading ears were insulated,
elevator operator could signal the ,\n added help was made in in-
molorinan. servicing the loading stalling 8 \/., foot cutler bars on
elevator, when to move his ears, also ,„„. mj,„. cutting machines. This
when his string of ears were all allowed us to get a maximum ton-
loaded, So he couldleave for parting nage from everv cut of coal. One
with his loaded trip. H \>,\- joy lading machine, two

Two 500,000 c m. feeder cables. '}">' s.til.",lf"'11 Ti1 shortwall eaterpil-
lav mining trucks. 2 Joy shuttle cars.oiie positive and one negative were

installed, battery crane' for charg- a.nd ' Joy he*7 ,h,,:v f^'^
ing batteries installed, tire pump, f^01! complete with 2push but-
250 volt. 100 lb. pressure, complete "" s,a,1""s l"!,,,,' UV Rebalance ol
with motor and air tank instated, "' '"''ff1^ ,',l,"l,m«'"1 "' s,aH
and a battery charging station was «'"'shuttle car operation,
located, with all necessary equip- We completed our plans and
ment for charging batteries. Hub- preparations and started oil" with
her tire drill trucks are used for dir first shuttle car operation. The
the drillers. Transportation ears '"'s( ,li,-v w«' worked a single shift,
for hauling batteries to and from starting the second day we started
battery station are used. With double shifting. The last two

days in working out this territory
For making the rubber-tired WO worked single shift. Totaling

driller pull trucks, we used a front up we had •'{ single shifts and 47
axle and wheels from an autonio- double shift operations, in 50 days
bile. The trucks are narrowed, so of mine operation, to work out a
as to fit a 24 inch bed. The trucks block of l(i rooms, each driven to a
were placed under the bed a trifle depth of .'10(1 feet, having an aver-
off center, so as to make one end age width of 28 feet with 52 inches
heavier than the other. A wooden average height of the coal,
leg was placed on truck bed. so .Methods of charging and han-
same could he raised or lowered, dling batteries. The batteries are
purpose being so same could be charged at a central charging sta-
lowered while standing so as to he lion Located at bottom motor shop,
level. A tongue was built on bed, Charging equipment consists of a
starting under bed from axle, ex- balancer set made from two — 25
tending out. curving up. and then h. p. Allis Chalmers stationary
Straightened out. The tongue was motors, one reverse current relay,
a piece of l'/i" pipe with a short six — Exide M. P. charge control
piece of 1" shafting welded on the units mounted on panel with two
end of the tongue making a "T." Ilartman magnetic switches, suit-
This allowed drillers necessary lev- able resistance for GO to 12 amp.rate,
erage in handling pull truck. The The above equipment suitable for
battery transportation ears were charging batteries for (i shuttle
built the size to hold two batteries, cars. The batteries are charged on
The sides and ends of ears were 4 the transportation trucks. There is
inches high, this helps in taking a section of wooden track in front
batteries offor putting hack on ears, of charge panels and in additions to
as batteries would not have to be this, the transportation ears are
raised only this height above sides lined with word to further insulate

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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the batteries from grounding. Bat
tery changing is accomplished in
from 20 to 30 minutes with two
men. not counting switching or
transporting batteries. Each bat
tery change station has two swing
ing jack cranes with Colling V/2
ton double chain hoist to lift the
batteries from transportation car
to platform to shuttle ear or vice-
versa.

Some of the comparative advan
tages of shuttle car operation are:
There are practically no delays
from broken caterpillar chains,
from ear derailments, from loco
motives or from being blocked out
by empty or loaded cars standing
in way of cutting machine men or
drillers. The Joy loader goes from
one place to another more quickly
because of no obstructions, going
thru crosscuts close to working
faces. Short cuts arc more easily
made when there is no track to

consider. The loading elevator can
in most places be located so the
shuttle ears will have the hills in
favor of the loaded cars, where
there are such conditions. The in
crease in tonnage helps reduce
maintenance costs, both as to haul
age and loading equipment. No
loss of materials such as rails or
ties. Rock falls can be loaded on
shuttle ears and unloaded in rooms

that are not used for haulage pur
poses. -Mine ears are not subjected
to severe service. Rooms can be
driven to greater distances by
keeping loading elevator advanced
which decreases the number of
entries to be driven. Our shuttle
ear operations are producing good
tonnage in low coal that heretofore
seemed almost impractical to work
unless the mine ears could be made
much lower, which would reduce
the tonnage of the mine, as the

mine was hoisting all the mine ears,
the hoisting engines could handle.

Viee-I'rosident Brighton: W'e
thank you, Mr. Burnett, for this
very interesting paper. 1 am sure
there will be questions on this new
operation, and those questions are
now in order.

Mr. Norman Prudent: How many
men do your work in your unit ?

Mr. Burnett : That depends
upon the condition you have. It
runs from eleven or twelve to eight
een.

Vice-President Leighton: Any
other questions! 1 am sure this
paper involves an interesting sub
ject. I am sure there are additional
questions you would like to ask.
Let's not hesitate, but take this
chance now to get any information
you would like to have.

A Voice: I am wondering
whether the bottom conditions of

wet anil dry and so forth, what
elfecl thai would have on the
operation.

Mr. Burnett : We have some

things to contend with. We have
to change batteries twice a day.
We have some places where bot
toms arc wet. and you have some
trouble witb that.

A Voice: You work on a maxi
mum of an 11% grade?

Mr. Burnett : Our maximum per
centage of grade is around 11%,
thai we have for our shuttle cars.

Let our Advertisers' product! help you to profit from your business.
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AVoice: Do you have to plank Mr. Burnett: That depends on
whether tin- bottom is wel or not \ your working plan, how you work

your shuttle cars. Each individual
Air. Burnett: Yes. but in those must workout his own problem on

vases we lake the pit car bottom that.
and run something tile same as
corduroy track. In the low coal Mr. Chitt , u,„1(lm .
'"'"• ••"' tw° different way-8. In had encountered any trouble'on
our coal we have one shuttle ear ,,,.„ ()|1). |hi
unit there at 5-2 to 5-8. The other.
in the low coal — there happened ,, ., „, ,
to he one place we could try the , Bu™eW! We hav« ""•• '"
shuttle ear on the hi-dier coal.' You ot.n?r w,"',ls- H'e i,,'e "" ''"'uiliarshuttle ear on the higher coal. You
van it you want to put backboards
on your shuttle ears and increase
the number of pit ears you get
from the shuttle ears. In otliei

with the way we have our track
on our Joys, by having key rooms.
To give you an idea, you can put
your shuttle ears off of one room.

words, yon can add possible one- "if1"" """ <lll(' ","' 'f-v m,»»- T,»'
half or three-quarters tons more on ot , ni"",s T <l?',i r"°",s- Y""

can load on the shuttle ear easy.
and go hack in the room and load
the rock there.

shuttle ears by adding sideboards.

A Voice: Do you have a pile of
gob hack in the room?

•Mr, Lewis Waldron (IVabody
Coal Co.. Springfield): What Is
the relation of upkeep or mainten-

. .. . auee of shuttle cars and labor in
.\ \oiee: \\ hat is the minimum transporting that, in comparison

clearance to not interrupt the speed with the laving of track .'
of loading?

u a .. r„ , .. „. Mr. Burnett: I think it would beMr. Burnett: LVelve Feet We better for the Joy Company to
have a double row across, and use ojV(. V()U iin i(le;|. W(. .,,.,. not ^i,.
twelve teet between the trucks. ing ,,()vs |11|t 0|,IM,ltill{, ,|1(.1M ,

think there will he some pictures
A \oiee: That could not he nar- and they can demonstrate that,

rowed ?

Mr. J. W. Starks (I'eahody Coal
Mr. Burnett: Not with any de- Co.. Marion): Speaking of han-

gree of safety, because the shuttle dling rock, we have a shuttle ear
ears moving in and out. if there is operating with a few more units,
any obstruction you will have the and are handling rock ten to four-
ear sideways or hit a prop, teen inches in thickness. We are

doing it with a mechanical device.
Mr. <'bitty : What if any trouble ^l' ''•" "l» a ,u>is' on a caterpillar

do you have with traveling from :|iid handle this with a rack system,
the loading unit where the cars are Tou cannot operate shuttle ears and
loaded? Is there any particular have a lot of rock.
difficulty in traveling on account In answer toyour question about
of the width? the cost, we have been operating
Advertising in this volume mokes il possible lo prim il. Patronise our .Advertisers.

-Mr. Burnett : We do.
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shuttle cars ahout a year, and of
course cannot set up what the de
preciation will he or what the life
of the car will he. Rut where .Mr.
Burnett operates his mine, the track
laying cost ran ahout seven cents
per ton. You can figure you can
do a lot of repairs on equipment
for seven cents per ton. Where you
have fifty ineh coal and an- working
that, out at the rate of some 4,800
tons every seven hours, you know
what it would mean in the way of
development in laying track, if you
are going to lay track.

Vice-President Leighton: Thank
you, Mr. Starks, and Mr. Burnett.
It was a very interesting discussion.

We now pass on to the showing
of a motion picture, following
which we will take time for the first
paper that is scheduled for the
afternoon program. At this time
we will have the motion picture,
presented by Mr. A. s. Knoizen of
the Joy Manufacturing Company,
Franklin, Penna.

Mr. A. S. Knoizen (Joy Manu
facturing Co., Franklin, Penna.):
Before we show the picture I would
like to give the Institute a few ideas
of the reason why the Joy Manu
facturing Company developed the
shuttle car and so-called trackless

mining.
Trackless mining takes in three

distinct types of units: The rubber
licit transportation unit, the con
veyor chain and shaking conveyor
type and the rubber tired track
less shuttle ear units. Tin- only
and main reason for installation of

rubber tired units or shuttle cars
behind loading machines, and the
only reason they can be justified is
by the reduction in cost and the
savings to the operator. I feel that
Mr. Burnett and Mr. Starks

brought this out clearly. Shuttle
ears of the tractor type have been
in the mines for several years. A
self-contained conveyor bottom
shuttle car has been in the mine to
a large extent only within the last
two years.

The Joy Manufacturing Com
pany now have over 250 shuttle
cars in operation. We have shuttle
ears working in 86" coal, 42" coal,
48" coal, li' coal and 14' coal.
Shuttle ears today are made in
sizes as follows:

.'12" high, either battery or cable reel
88" high, either battery or cable reel
12" high, either battery or cable reel
48" high, either battery or cable reel
60" high, either battery or cable reel
They range in tonnage capacity as
follows: 2%, 3"/2, 4i/L,, (i and 10
tons.

The shut lb- car is not the answer
to all the problems of cost savings
in the coal mines of this country,
but in our opinion where the shuttle
car has application there is a de
cided saving possible. These sav
ings run as high as 15c to 20c per
Ion over mechanical loaders work
ing with the conventional mine car
system. The main savings with
shuttle cars are due to the elimina
tion of track and the increased
efficiency of the loading machine
and the movement of equipment
around the territory.

With the track eliminated there
is never a congestion at the butt
entry, which permits the free move
ment of loading machines, cutting
machines or shuttle cars. We have
installations where machines are
loading from 250 t" 350 tons per
day on conventional mine ears hold
ing 2'/.i to .'!',/. tons. After the in
stallation of shuttle ears the same

equipment averages from i>00 to
70(1 tons pel- shift.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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1 feel that .Air. Starks and Air.
Burnett of Peabody are accomplish
ing some very outstanding results
and if they were not this Company
could not depend entirely 1141011
shuttle cars for their production in
some of the Southern Illinois Alines.
'Pile pictures we are going to show
will cover trackless mining in 36"
eoal into the conventional room con
veyor, with Joy Juniors loading
into room conveyors and in turn
onto belt conveyors. We will also
show our 8 HI' Loader loading into
shuttle cars in -12" coal and shuttle
ears being used in ti' and 7' coal in
the Pittsburgh seam in conjunction
with the large 11 151' machine. In
Ibis picture entire pillars are ex
tracted on the block system, which
is standard in the Pittsburgh area.

I will try to explain some of Hie
operations as the pictures are run.

President Adams: Please come
to order.

We will resume our program. We
have two papers yet to he presented,
and both of them hid fair to he of a
great deal of interest to all of us,
and surely will invite considerable
discussion. One of them we want
to have at this lime, and the other,
the final one. will he presented
when we reconvene at 3:00 o'clock
this afternoon.

"Track — A Liability or an
Asset" will now he presented by
Air. J. P.. Haskell, of the West A'ir-
ginia Hail Company, Huntington,
West Virginia.

Air. J. B.Haskell (The West Vir
ginia Hail Company, Huntington,
W. Va.) : Air. Chairman and gentle
men of the Institute, the subject
I have in a way asks a question.
With over thirty years of exper-
ience with track work, in giving
consideration to the problems in
volved. I myself have arrived at a
certain answer to this question. I
hope what I may say may cause
you perhaps to arrive at a similar
answer to that question.

Our Advertisers arc our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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TRACK, A LIABILITY OR AN ASSET?
By J. 15. HASKELL

West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, West Virginia

It is no doiilii true thai il gen- The years rolled by and as the pro-
crally seems to those having to do duction of iron and steel rails prog-
with the production of coal that the ressed, it was found thai greater
items which could be classed as weights could he moved with less
liabilities around a coal mine, effort on these rails than in any
would far outnumber those that oilier known way. That condition
might he listed as assets, [presume exists to this day. and il is that
there are times when management fact, coupled with the proper de-
wonders if there are any real assets sign and placement of these rails
at all. The coal itself is there that makes possible the low cost
ready to mine and ship, hut the per ton mile of modern Iransporta-
pathway to the tipple is beset with lion.
many problems. Generally speak- Nevertheless, when we think of
ing, the coal must he loosened Iron. „„, illV(,stm(.nt 11(,ei|,,(| ,0 ,„„ „
its bed, placed in a container and ,,..„.,. tei„ jn ., ,„•„„. .„„, ,,„,
the container moved to the tipple. expenditurc required to keep that
l,,,t '" these thf« perations. much ,,..„.,. ;„ , 0peratjng condition.
is involved. I nlimiled thought and W(1 (,ru.n ,hink of it J|s „ decided
ingenuity has been expended upon ijj.i.iHtv. one that we wish we could
the container in which the coal is avokl Wl. ||(,;ll. various figures.
to he placed lor Us initial move- ,.„„ rjn,r a|| ,|1(. wav from three
ment. and a list of these containers

ranging

cents to twelve cents, rather 1ousel v
would include, sacks, wicker has- Sp0ken ofas the ccst per ton of the
kets. tote boxes, sleds, carts, and mil|(. t,..|(.,.s ,„.,. toll ,,,- (.oa] nlined,
various types oi cars. Iron, the ilI1(| |his ,.()s| is nl,,lltilnv sl>, down
simplest to the modern double as ., |ja|,j|j|v
truck' ear that is comparable in ex
cellence of design to the best in VV|' kllow "'id there IS a certain
railroad rolling stock. Cost of material, labor of mstalla-

turn and labor ot maintenance,
whether it he three, six or twelve

ll has always been essential that
a pathway he provided over which
this container or car could he ceuts PCP ,,m o£ eoal> !l,ul lf 1,,,,ms
moved, and in the beginning this lal'ge in perspective. It is a cost,
pathway was literally what we "•• perhaps as one at first might
commonly think of as a foot path, consider it. a liability, and one
Nothing more was provided than a which common prudence would
path over which man or beast could warrant in reducing as far as corn-
walk, carrying a pack of coal. Time patible with efficiency. But those
moved on, the path was widened items which are real liabilities in
and leveled. As weights increased, the sense here used are the units
this became insufficient and wooden representing an investment that
rails were laid along the patch, depreciates rapidly, that requires

Our Advertisers arc selected lenders iii their respective lines.
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excessive maintenance and that does The most economical results or
not give an adequate return of the highest proportionate returns
service. Conversely, wecan readily are not n< ssarily achieved with
sec how units used in production, the least investment. The best in
such as trackwork, although rcquir- mine equipment hinges not pin
ing a certain investment, could be manly on lowest first cost, lint on a
classed as an asset if their use re- combination of factors which in
verses the conditions just outlined, elude dependable service, adapt-

Perhaps there is no par. of pur- i,l,i,h-v'.SP?ed- »*»*• '""" lilV- 2?dchased mine equipment more sus- economical operative expense. Ihe
eeptihh- of rendering greater re- moa} »^««tory method of moving

eoal will he a method that will tieturns in proportion to the ultimati
cost than the rail and track work ill with a means of cut tin;. ami

used in the transportation system, Um}',ne ll,!". T' and "J? a raPid
Over these steel ribbons for the life I""'''gnomical means ol transport

ing from place to place the machin
ery which cuts ami loads it.

of the mine will pass every pound
of eoal that is mined. Over them
will pass the huge volume of sup- Track affords the means which
plies so necessary to modern mill- ''est ,liet'1 those conditions, as track
ing. By their use it will he easy mounted cutting and loading ma-
and economical to transport equip- ohincry can be moved more rapidly
ment to the shop for repairs and ln.,m I11'"''' '" P'ace than can ma-
general maintenance. Their sur- ehinery otherwise mounted. The
faces will become in many eases the ,,,,sl known track mounted machin-
very foundation on which rests ery has trammingsj ds of 450feel
the machinery thai cuts and loads I"'1' ""ante in high gear. This is
all ofthe coal mined. And the very """''', ,,la" Iwl('e ""• u["h Bear
fact that it is easv to move heavy "'".T !'' Inachmery "'»' '» "«" »'
loads over steel track makes it feas- , ,,,al " ,'a", "s'' ""' l"11"

tracks as a natural alls of train-ible to design the equipment that• ' '..•-•i^.i I,,, • < li l null l l HUM 111 ,• l- l ,

this track in a rugged, solidlv """?' A" t,nic„stud^ ah™. «"uses tins track in a rugged, sola

built manner. Weight need not be
sacrificed to mobility to the extent

moving time of machinery is an
important element of cost, so it is

.,« •.„,-„ ,o »,,,„ io uie ex enr ,.vi(|,nt „„„ if ||.;|(.I. M )() {

"1-ai1S"^eS!ary.1?typeSOf.,*0,,,ng this moving time, it is respon-
sihle for some reduction of cost and
consequently helps to classify itself

,..........,...,,,.......,,,,_,,,,,,,,,„.. ]h|s mov| tj „ ls „„.

stock that do no, use rails as a sihle for some reduction of cost ami
pathway. Hie more the design of
a carrier tends to complication, as an asset
lightness and mechanical refine- .,••""'". the more it is subject to '•'f-""'es accepted as au.liorita-
breakdowns and rapid depreeia- l^1' '̂"•.lll:'1 '^ "..mnted e.it-
»;„„ „.i,:i i • I,. ,' • ting machinery has far greater cation, while obviously the heavier ,h „1;||| „; „„,„,. , ()). t.
and more rugged ,, is practical to ting ,naellinei^ shearing and
build carriers the less they are sub- catting with ,,,,;.,- mounted ^acllin.
ject to trouble and the longer is (.,.v |las ,,,..„.,„.,, ., |,ig|, (1 „,-
their useful life. Proper planning efficiency,' a degree of efficiency
and management can well make the that it might be impossible to reach
investment necessary to secure good with machinery otherwise mounted,
trackwork an extremely produe- With this fact'in view, we have one
tive one. more circumstance tending to set
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naok ii]) as an asset. Track some
times gets a figurative black eye,
not so much because it is track, but
because of the kind of track it is.
Track that is too light, poorly main
tained and improperly planned,
may he regarded as a liability, and
may actually be such. But to com
pare a mining system having such
track with a modern, well designed
system using other means of con
veying coal, may well he misleading cess, trying out other schemes.
No useful facts would he developed
by comparing the functioning of
an old. run down Packard with that
of a new Cadillac, yet we frequently
hear comparisons of the results oh-
tained with a new. well planned
trackless system of mining with
those obtained by the use of an
obsolete, poorly maintained system
making use of tracks.

Some time ago. railroads found
that the cost per ton mile of freight
transportation was too high. One
group said that the maximum of
economy had been reached in the
steam locomotive of that day and
that the only answer to low freight
movement costs was the electric
locomotive. The other group main
tained that although the electric
locomotive installation would fit in
with certain special cases, tremen
dous development of the steam
locomotive would be possible if an
amount of energy and talent were
devoted to its development compar
able with the amount of research
and experimentation being devoted
to the electric locomotive. Time has

railway transportation. .My point
is that the same principles of de
sign and improvement rather than
change of method, apply to mine
tracks, and that we study, improve
and develop them both as tracks
and as a component part of a haul
age system rather than label them
as a failure and proceed to spend
the money and talent which would
have made the track system a suc-

We well realize that economy of
movement of equipment, supplies
and coal in a mine is dependent
upon rugged and well aligned
track. But economy of movement
also hinges on the layout of the
tracks and the plan of operation.
This plan must take note of dis
tances, ear supply, loading time,
haulage time, cost of tracks and
turnouts and labor costs of laying
and recovering them. It is not pos
sible to set forth broad detailed
plans specifying the most efficient
track layout that will apply to all
mines, as conditions vary so much,
but some general prinirplcs apply
to transportation, whether the sys
tem he in a mine, a steel mill or an
automobile factory. It is. of course,
fundamental that best results arc
always achieved by a planned pro
gram, rather than by trusting to
an individual"s spur of the moment
ingenuity. This problem of design,
installation and maintenance, so
vital to the making of a produc
tive asset of what might easily be a
costly liability is wortby of the

shown that the second group were best thought of mine management.
right. There are specific cases
where the electric locomotive is al

most indispensable, but the modern
steam locomotive has been so de
veloped that under the conditions
most generally prevailing, its power
economies are unsurpassed. Tt has
been made an outstanding asset to

If we do away with tracks in our
entries and rooms, we do away with
the most difficult phase of our track
problem. We do away with the
part that has usually been most
neglected but which at the same
time is the part that offers the
greatest opportunity for betterment

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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and cost reduction. This elimina
tion of track mighl avoid one more
problem but the most successful
business enterprises are monuments
to managements who solved prob
lems, rather than sidestepped them.

Figures gathered from widely
scattered sources indicate that the
cost per ton of eoal that may be as
signed to track material and labor
charges, ranges from four cents per
ton to twelve and one-half cents
per ton. The average of the figures
coming into my possession gives a
cost of seven cents, made up of two
and three-tenths cents for material
and four and seven-tenths cents
for labor. These figures are
gathered from many mines and
probably give us the total average
cost of the steel haulage ways of
mines. I think it may lie assumed
that these figures will cover the cost
of good Irackwoi'k. We cannot hut
recognize the assistance to eco
nomical mining that good track can
give, so the more we can reduce the
cost of this assistance, the more of
an asset our track becomes.

Another system might perhaps
even do away with the room track-
cost per ton, hut what costs would
he introduced that you do not now
have?

The quest ion may well he asked,
how can this cost he reduced? It
may not he possible to greatly re
duce the first material cost, except
through economics that purchases
of all standardized parts make pos
sible. Bui ultimate material cost
savings may he effected by buying
material of such size and weights
that depreciation may he reduced
to a minimum. It is also possible to
attack track costs from the instal
lation labor cost angle. Shop fab
ricated track ami turnouts reduce
mine labor costs. A large part of
the work having been done in the

shop at the time of fabrication, it
need not he repeated each time the
I rack or turnouts are laid or moved.
We have records showing that pre
fabricated or sectional turnouts
have been laid in one-fourth of the
time required by turnouts on wood
ties, and in one-third the time re
quired to lay turnouts on steel ties.

Good track may even reduce the
number of turnouts required, be
cause some turnouts are in the track
system, such as breakthroughs, to
speed up car supply to the loaders.
Good straight tracks, over which
gathering motors may move rapidly
without delay, serve this same pur
pose. .More money put into a track
system does not mean higher costs
per ton when it properly increases
production. In fact, in many places,
larger investments in modern track
systems have decreased the track
cost ]w.r ton. Cars need not be at
the loader all of the time, because
some maneuvering time is needed,
hut if the track system makes it
possible to take away and supply
cars to the loader the full per
centage of time that it can actually
load into them, and if it makes this
possible at an economical cost, it is
a very real asset. These tracks
with their problems that are fa
miliar to all, may loom as a liability,
as Opposed to new or somewhat un
ified methods, on the principle that
distant pastures are always greener.
Whatever failings or shortcomings
old track installations may have
are CO) on knowledge; possible
failings of new or little proven
schemes are relalivcy unknown.

Xo matter how efficient the track
layout may he. every car change
makes a delay, even though that
delay may he in seconds. When
these delays exceed or do not cor
respond with the maneuvering time
needed by the loader, efficiency is
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lost. Small capacity cars produce
this result and present a difficult
problem wherever mechanical load
ing is used. Shalt si/.e or other
limiting conditions may prevent
changing the ear to larger capacity.
The minimum size car that will serv
ice the loader to capacity is sub
ject to a wide variety of local con
ditions. Supply switches must he
very close to make it possible to
work small cars efficiently. This, of
course, increases track costs. A
moderate increase in ear capacity
will decrease loading costs and a
larger increase, within reason, will
reduce the cost still more. I have
authoritative figures showing that
a change from 2.2") ton mine cars
to f>.o ton cars has reduced the- cost
in the railroad cars 12c per ton.

As long as you are reminded that
your coal is costing you four cents,
or seven cents, or ten cents per ton
of coal mined, you will he prone
to think of that track as a burden
or a liability. Hut when you think
in terms of what that track is doing
or making possible, and what it
might cost you to do that work
by other methods, it may occur
to you that the track is actually
an asset, a tool that pays big re
turns on the investment. Especially
will this he the ease if by one of
several plans, you reduce the cost
per ton to the low figures that have
been achieved by some well planned
operations.

Several plans to gel the lowest
transportation costs per ton have
been tried and a brief mention of
some of these plans may he of in
terest. One mine equipped with 2.25
ton cars, installed self unloading
rail mounted transfer cars of ten
ton capacity to transfer the coal
from tin- loading machines to a
conveniently located panel dump
ing point. This gave a saving of

nine cents a ton of coal in the rail
road ear. as compared to the exclu
sive entire use of the 2.25 ton cars
to the loader.

Another mine installed ten ton
drop bottom track cars to haul
from the loading machines to a
dumping bin. 1 think this installa
tion will he described to you in a
later paper. An investment of $20,-
00(1 increased production 200 tons
per day and lessened the labor cost.
It was found economical to serve
these ten ton ears from the room
neck, no permanent switches being
placed in breakthroughs. This, of
course, was made possible by good
room turnouts and track, which

permitted fast running speeds. An
interesting trial in this mine
showed that the motors could

handle a ten ton ear out of the

rooms at a faster average speed
than they could handle their for
mer three ton ears.

We have been furnished some in

teresting figures by a mine that
found their eosts high. This mine,
by improvements in their track
system and a change from 2.5 to
5.5 ton cars, reduced their costs
twelve cents per ton on the rail
road ear. It seems that where con
ditions such as shaft size or other
limitations permit, the ideal way of
getting the most from the track is
to greatly increase the capacity of
the ears up to five, seven or ton
tons, the capacity of course, having
a definite relationship to the
amount of coal realized per cut.
Following this increase in car ca
pacity should come a betterment of
track conditions. Tracks, ties and
turnouts of a design that oilers all
possible savings of labor costs
should he used. As previously men
tioned, pre-formed or pro-fabri
cated track parts show real econ
omies in mine track labor. Included
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in these items are steel ties, curved
rails, sectional track and sectional
turnouts. And, as material is pur
chased in such form thai installa
tion labor may he reduced, so the
labor itself should be trained and
directed to handle, install and re
cover track material in the most
efficient way. There is a right and
a wrong way to do many things,
and hard, sincere labor on the part
of a track man does not mean econ
omy, if through ignorance or lack
of training his efforts be misdi
rected.

The Haulage Committee of the
American .Mining Congress is mak
ing a study of successful systems
of service haulage tracks, with a
view of setting up as suggested
standards, the most efficient systems
of service track work that have been
devised and tried out in use. Every
item of saving that can be made in
track purchase, laying and recov
ery cost, every increase of efficiency
that can be made by betterment of
track layout and all possible de
crease in lost loading time, means
lowered costs per ton and a bet
ter return on track investment.

Is track an asset or a liability.'
I think the answer is that it can
be either. Deft to itself and
handled in a loose way. if can
easily become a liability. But if
the same thought, engineering, in
vestment and supervision be ap
plied to track and its related prob
lems as would be given to any other
important phase of coal produc
tion, that track will become the ef
ficient artery that will econom
ically carry the very life blood of
the mine.

It will be an asset that will be of
vital assistance to the operator in
his efforts to mine and deliver coal
to the tipple in good condition and
at a low cost.

President Adams: Are there
any questions or any discussion on
Mr. Haskell's pa per1 I think we
are running well within our sched
ule. We can spend a few minutes in
discussion on this subject of track.

If there is no discussion, I want
to again call your attention to the
hour for the funeral of Mr. Sam
Wills. L>:()() o'clock this afternoon,
at the First Methodist Church,
just across the street.

I would also remind you that
you should secure your tickets for
the evening banquet before you
leave the door. They may be se
cured out near the elevator.

We want to convene promptly
at :i:()0 o'clock for the final paper
of the day's program. I probably
should not say we have saved the
best for the last, but I am quite
sure if you come back for the after
noon session you will be well re
paid for doing so. I never knew
of Ed .Johnson saying anything
that was not interesting. I am
sure we will enjoy what he has to
offer us this afternoon.

If there is nothing further, we
will stand adjourned until 3:00
o'clock.

(Whereupon at 12:30 o'clock
P. SI., a recess was taken until
3:00 o'clock I". M. of the same
day.)

AFTIiRNOON SbSSION

3:00 O'clock P. M.

President Adams: (lent lemon,
will you please conic to order?

We have ample time for the pres
entation of the last paper of our
day's program, and for discussion
afterwards. The paper to be pre
sented now is •".Man Tonnage and

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Mechanical Routine,"by Edwin II.
Johnson, of The Jeffrey Manufac
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Edwin H. Johnson (The Jef
frey Manufacturing Co., Colum
bus, Ohio) : I hope you are not
going to be too much disappointed

by the wonderful introduction Roy
gave me before the conclusion of
the morning session. He just
wanted to get you here this after
noon. 1 know by the past exper
ience I have bad with him that by
the time 1 finish be will be sound
asleep.

MAN TONNAGE AND MECHANICAL ROUTINE

By EDWIN H. JOHNSON
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio

The first time I addressed this
institute was on the boat trip meet
ing in \'.)2~>. when 1 talked of the
future of machine loading in Illi
nois, showed movies of machines
loading -100 tons per !) hour day
in West Virginia and talked of big
mine ears holding live. six. and
seven tons of eoal. fifteen years
later we can hear of ears that carry
ten tons away from the face, loaders
that produce 700 to S00 tons in a
7 hour day. cutters that mine 1200
Ions. Big figures have become com
monplace. We are more likely now
to look behind the big figures and
ask whether such performances arc
uniform, if these things are done
with due regard for our newer con
ception of mine safety, how many
tons a man on the section is worth
and how many dollars is invested
per shift ton of product ion.

Once in a while a condition arises
where with good mining conditions
it becomes possible to provide
equipment that will not, only fit
the mine, but will also dovetail
with available mine equipment.
Add this to good maintenance and
supervision and the How of low cost
eoal becomes almost automatic.
When cutting, drilling, loading and

gathering of eoal can lie accom
plished with units that are flexible
and of large capacity and when the
capacities are well balanced, it has
been found possible to obtain sec
tion labor cost as low as 20 cents.

.Most mines do not fall in this

class. The usual bottle-neck to
smooth production is the size of the
mine ear which often is too small
for efficient gathering from high
capacity loading units. This has
proved to be a most' baffling prob
lem, not only in Illinois, but in
many parts of the country. The
shaft size is one limitation and the

large number of ears to be changed
is another, because of the size of
investment.

Briefly. I wish to outline the
various met hods of attacking this
problem that have been tried. The
firs! and mosf general method in
this field has been to keep the
switches close, using back switches
and extra locomotives to reduce the
car change time. Some of you by
this method have been abe to cut
average car change time to less than
a half minute. By use of back
switches and a 3V£ ton ear one of
our track loaders lias recorded aver
ages above 100 tons per hour over

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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long periods. Under these condi
tions the labor eost of laying and
reclaiming section track lias 1 a
moderate because of the high ton
nage involved.

Another method combining the
above plan with even smaller ears
is the use of a conveyor long enough
to load two ears at one setting, by
reaching over the inby ear to load
the out by ear first. A time study
was made in July in this field in a
mine of this type where the ear
capacity was 2.35 average. In a 7
hour period 310 ears were loaded.
This may he a record for number
of cars handled and loaded on a
track behind a loader. The best
hour showed 47 ears loaded and
three moves completed. In all. 18
places were loaded averaging a
little over 40 tons each.

The ideal solution, where possible,
is to bring up the mine ear stand
ard to that of the other equipment,
using ears of 6 to 10 tons capacity.
1 can think of about ten mines
where the old ears have been dis
carded and replaced by big ears.
Where the coal is hoisted through
existing shafts this change has in
volved the additional investment of
an inside dump and skip hoisting.

There are two other means of
accomplishing the improvement.
One is by use of shuttle ears with
conveyor bottoms for self unload
ing, mounted either on rubber or
on rails, and the other is by use of
large capacity drop bottom mine
ears, used for face gathering. Each
of these types are used only in the
working section and from them the
coal is transferred to the regular
mine ears for (he main line haul.

The application of a few large
capacity gathering units at the face
lias the effect of reducing the num
ber of standard mine cars for the

required output, because the reg
ular ears do not go beyond the
main line or section parting.

The greatest development in this
direction has thus far been shown
in the trackless system as described
earlier today. Also there have been
some interesting results achieved
with a few large mine ears. The
best of the latter installations so fat-
is the one at Kings Station .Mine at
Princeton .Mining Company in In
diana. At this point two 10 ton
drop bottom mine ears each with a
(i ton cable reel and trolley loco
motive serves one loading machine.
Some of the working faces are as
lar distant from Ihe transfer sta
tion as 3000 feet. For these longer
runs a third unit is added to pre
vent loss of time for the loader.
Two of these ears will keep a
loader busy within a quarter mile
of the transfer point.

It will be recalled that in the
earlier development of tractor
trailer ears there was considerable
objection to the installation expense
of the dumping points. These had
to he frequently moved because of
the limited radius operation feas
ible with trackless units. A large
item of this eost was the excavation
of a deep pit. The self unloading
shuttle ear overcomes the pit ex
pense, but suffers loss of time in
the unloading operation, which has
the effect of restricting further the
effective operating radius.

At Princeton Mining Company
we installed two parallel units of
underground portable conveyors of
standard construction and laid
them, not in a pit, but directly on
the mine floor and elevated the
track just four feet. That is, the
conveyor which is 42 feet long
lies directly under the delivery
track in the entry paralleling the
regular haulage. This delivery
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track beyond Ilie conveyor in each
direction goes down at a conven
ient grade of about 10 per cent to
the normal position on the entry
lloor. The sides of this double con
veyor are built up to form a bin
which holds twenty tons of coal. A
similar double conveyor receives
the discharge of the floor line con
veyor unit and elevates the coal
through a convenient eross out to
discharge into the standard mine
cars on the parallel entry. In this
case the elevating conveyors are
47 feet long. At present, this unit,
which is controlled and operated
by one attendant, is handling ahout
1700 tons per 7 hour shift, operat
ing two shifts per day. Four load
ing machines are tributary to this
loading point. Coal is handled
through this unit at an average
rate of !) tons per minute. The
conveyors are running about 45
per cent of the day at present. The
quantity of coal handled per shift
will soon be increased by the addi
tion of another loader unit. The
material to be handled in this pres
ent location is about a half million
tons. During the past week reports
indicate a peak tonnage of over
11100 tons in a seven hour shift at
this loading point. The percentage
of the shift employed in loading
time with standard mine cars was
formerly 5114% of the shift, which
with 3V-> ton cars and high capacity
loaders is recognized as unusually
good. The larger cars have in
creased this effective loading time
to Mc/( and more than doubled
tin- ratio of loading time to chang
ing time. Several similar set-ups
an- being located now in other
mines, one of which, in West Vir
ginia, is expected to be so nearly
permanent that two-million tons
will be loaded before it has to be
moved. Tn this latter case the
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maximum haul to the loading point
is 4500 feet. We arc advised that
nine collieries in Australia are now
employing large drop bottom cars
and transfer stations of this gen
eral type to improve face efficiency
of loading equipment.

Other economics show up and re
sult in higher man tonnage for the
loading crews. Mounted cutting
machines have the capacity to cut
the extra coal. Back switches are
not needed for high speed car
changing, and the same track crew
handles the increased tonnage. Ac
tually, three-quarters of one man
day is saved per crew while the out
put per crew has gone up 25 per
cent. It can readily be appreciated
that many mines have much smaller
nunc cars and support an operating
routine for their loaders far lower
than .711/2 percent. We expect to
sec unit tonnage doubled in some
cases and man tonnages increased
by at least 70 percent instead of
•V.\ per cent as the figures show here.

Anytime that man tonnage on
the section is less than thirty, in
the Illinois number six mining con
ditions, there is room for substan
tial improvement. We feel that the
development just described may
make such improvements possible
for shaft mines now handicapped
by inadequate care; without radical
changes in mining methods or
equipment and at a very modest
capital outlay. The capital outlay
for new equipment in the case de
scribed is below ten dollars per ton
of production per shift.

Ever since the start of machine
loading there have been advocates
on both sides of the argument as to
whether the face equipment should
operate and travel on conventional
mine track or on the door. We
manufacture equipment that lies
on the lloor or rolls on track wheels,
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rubber tires or caterpillar treads, these mines for material cost de-
Excepting conveyors, however,
most of our portable equipment
moves and operates on steel rails.
Thus, our position as advocates of
rail haulage within tin- working
.section is sufficiently well known to
require no explanation. Ii would
he fair to say that the line of
equipment we build illustrates our
conviction that the cost of a steel
highway from face to sidetrack is
justilied by its value except when
its use requires expensive brushing
of roof or Hour.

veloped a figure per ton of tjt.OL'd
and the average total labor is
8 .0606. The average total is
•it .084(i per ton.

We may. therefore, fairly saythai
tinder a variety of conditions it
costs 81,|,c per Ion to buy, lay, main
tain and recover tin- roadway that
tonus the secondary haulage in
mines thai run track to the face,
where the work is done by day
labor at prevailin;

qncstionnaires inquiring about cost
of section trackage to some mines
using loading machines. Some of
you helped me to assemble this in
formal ion. It is not complete, but
il is representative. These Mere the
cost items I asked to he itemized:

Cost of track material: rails, ties
and switches

Labor cost of straight track
Labor cost, curves and switches
Labor cost, delivery id' track ma
terial

re-use

Maintenance cost; repairing,
straightening, etc.

Total cost per ton: above items.

-My replies came from forty mines
in eight states. The tons per fall
varied fr 11 to G4 and averaged President Adams: Now, we have
35.6. The highest cost per Ion for plenty of time for discussion on
material and for labor charges and this paper, and plenty of time for
the lowest cost for both items were questions. Are there any questions
reported by mines in the same state i" the minds of any of you as to
in the same coal bed under very :""y pari ol" the paper he has pre-
similar conditions. The highest sented ?
figure was $ .125 per ton and the
lowest $ .047") per ton. Some were
worked out to the fifth decimal
and some lumped it all together and
called it ten cents. The average of

rates. Since
good track is cheaper in these items
than poor track we now propose the

decently, f sent out a number of question. "Is good track in the scc-
Hon worth SCe per ton of produc
tion .'"

The answer is to he found in the
cost records by looking in three
places. The first place is the in
vestment cost per ton of daily pro
duction. The second place is the
direct labor cost on the section
where the item of man day tonnage
becomes the critical figure. The
third is maintenance and supply
material cost. Prom consideration
of all of these items the relative
value of the secondary steel high-

/abor cost, recovery ol track for May for coal ami moving eq men!
can he properly measured. We
readily agree that the answer is not
a IMays the same.

Mr. John Hanson (Peabody Coal
Co.. Taylorvillei : Did 1 under
stand him to say the cars can be
loaded, the two ears at once?

Advertising in this volume makes il possible in print il. Patronise our Advertisers.
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Mr. Johnson: That is rigid. The
ears are in tandem. So many of
these mine ears are short, because
(be mine shaft was put in long be
fore we had any idea extra length
in the ears would mean a great
deal. There are a lot id' ears in
service not more than seven and
one-half feet long. Those ears ean
be increased in capacity some
what by redesigning the ears to go
down to a low loading bed a short
distance above the wheels, and so
forth. It is possible with most of
the loading machines available to
build a conveyor long enough to
haul a ear fifteen feet long, which
is what you have when you push
two ears in back of the machine at
one time.

There is one question that may
occur to you which has occurred
to me in connection with the figure
I put on cost. As I said, those
average figures show a little over
two cents per ton. The report I
received shows a variance of about
one-half cent per ton to about
live cents per ton. It is a matter of
bookkeeping. I presume. There is
one mine whose figures I include
in that report that gave a figure
id' three and one-half cents per
ton. Then they went on to explain
to me it cost them in a particular
section about $5,000.00 for all the
track equipment that was added
in that section, and they figured a
depreciation in loss and wearing
out and so forth of about twenty
percent per vear. which was a little
over $1,000.00, perhaps $1,100.00,
on that section. In that year they
produced something like 120,000
tons from that section. So if you
divide $1,100.00 by 120,000 tons,
you do not get three ami one-half
cents. That is something we haven't
any control of in our figures. These
were as they sent them to us. and

that accounts

variation.

for some of the wide

President Adams: Gentlemen,
this concludes the program for the
afternoon. 1 would like to remind
you again if you have not secured
your ticket for the banquet tonight
you should do so immediately at the
adjournment of this meeting.

Also. I would like to remind you
that the dinner will be served
promptly at 6:30 o'clock. It is
necessary this evening that we start
promptly. We have for the evening
what 1 presume you would call a
double feature. Therefore, we want
to start on time so that we may
have .sufficient time for the pro
gram of the evening and still ad
journ at a reasonable hour. If you
are late for the dinner tonight you
will be served late. You might have
to hurry through with it. because
when we open the meeting follow
ing the dinner we will require that
the waitresses retire from the room
so that we will not be disturbed.

If you are not informed of the
double feature, we have a guest
speaker whose name appears on the
program, and in addition to that,
the radio address of John L. Lewis.
President id' the United Mine
Workers, will lie broadcast at 8:00
o'clock.

Xow, if there is nothing further,
we will stand adjourned until 6:30
o'clock this evening.

(Whereupon, at 4:00 o'clock
P. M.. a recess was taken until
6:30 o'clock P. M. of the same
day.)

EVENING SESSION

7:45 O'clock P. M.

President Adams: I wish at this
time to introduce the members of
the Executive) Hoard as Ihev will be
for the ensuing year. I want to

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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dispose of this matter in time that
we may hear the broadcast, which
starts promptly at 8:00 o'clock.

(Introduction of officers and
guests)
President Adams: Now. I think

I did pretty well. I did all that in
five minutes, and we still have a
few minutes left.

I am going to respectfully ask
you to refrain from applauding
during the broadcast, for the reason
as I understood it there will be no
studio audience, and therefore no
applause will be coming in over the
radio. If we applaud we probably
will Ihereby miss a portion of what
.Mr. Lewis will have to say. I sug
gest that as soon as Mr. Lewis be
gins to speak you give your un
divided attention, because I am
sure everyone present is very anx
ious to hear what Mr. Lewis will
have to say. Please let's not have
too much confusion until the time
that the broadcast begins.

In addition to the loud speaker
for the radio, we expect to set this
amplifier over so that we will get
the benefit of the amplifiers on
either side of the room. So you may
be at liberty to talk for the next
\'o\v minutes until the broadcast be
gins.

(Broadens! of remarks of John
L. Lewis followed)

President Adams: Gentlemen,
if you will please eome to order, I
want to present .Mr. Paul Weir,
past President of this Institute,
who will introduce our guest
speaker of the evening.

Mr. Paul Weir: Your toast-
master has asked that I assist with
Hits program to the extent of pre-

Our Advertisers are our friends ami fellow members. Consult them frequently.

smiting the speaker of the evening.
I know that I am not in the same
position as the gentleman from
California who. when called upon
ai a funeral to say a few words
about a departed brethren who it
seems bad lived a life such that
there was little lo be said, launched
into an oration on the climate of
California. I have a worthy sub
ject, hence it will not be necessary
for me to digress in any particular.
The gentleman whom I have the
honor to present to you is one of
the younger executives in the coal
industry who have come to the
front during the age of mechaniza
tion, which age embraces the last
lo years, lie has had operating ex
perience in the anthracite industry
with the Susquehanna Collieries
C pany in Pennsylvania and in
the bituminous industry with the
Banna Coal Company in the State
of Ohio. He is now President of
the latter mentioned company. This
gentleman is a personification of
leadership, ability and energy. He
is a Director of the National Coal
Association, is Chairman of the
Coal Division of the American Min
ing Congress and is President, of
the Ohio Coal Association.

Perhaps I have led you to be
lieve that he lacks a human side. It
has been my good fortune to have
invested some of tin" wee small
hours in his company, listening to
his French-Canadian stories while,
coal miner like, we were indulging
in an occasional shot of drinking
whiskey, washed down with branch
water. I sincerely hope that in ad
dition to tin' serious message which
he has to deliver to you. he will re
peat some of the stories for which
he is famous. It is my pleasure to
give you your speaker of the even
ing, Mr. R. L. Ireland of Cleveland,
familiarly known as "Liv."
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ADDRESS BY MR. R. L. IRELAND, jr.
President, Raima Coal Company, Cleveland. Ohio

Mr. President and gentlemen —
thank you, Paul Weir. I was a
naval flyer during the last war, so 1
went from the sublime to the ri
diculous. 1 weid direct into the
coal business. I reported to lion.
George Quinn, one of the grand old
men of the anthracite industry. He
looked me over and talked to me
for awhile, and finally said: "1
think you will like the coal business.
I will promise you this, that in no
other industry will you find so
many damned fine, hard-working,
hard-playing, optimistic good fel
lows as you will in the coal busi
ness. 1 am fifty-nine years old. I
have been trying for fifty years to
figure out why that was and finally
came to the conclusion that nobody
but that kind of a damned fool
would stay in the business more
than thirty days."

Gentlemen, as 1 look around the
room 1 see a whole lot of eoal men.
It is a great pleasure to he here.
I assure you. 1 thank you. Paul,
for getting me here. As I look
around the room I think of the
days when 1 first started going to
these meetings. I felt like a kid.
I am now beginning fo feel the
ravages of age, as I call it, and
that brings me to one of those
French stories.

{For text nf story inquire of
aiillior direct.)
Now. gentlemen, in this coal busi

ness of ours, we need the strong
men. because we have a job. As
you look at the eoal industry by
and large, and try to compare it
with anything else in these United
Slates, we find that we are just a

hunch of farmers. We are dis
organized, with small capital invest
ment. We buy something, use it
awhile and set it aside, and then
pick it up and use it again later on.

Hut mechanical cleaning and
mechanization of underground
workings are going to make a busi
ness of this coal industry in spite
of everything. The capital invest
ment we now have to make is going
to mean we have to learn how to
use our equipment to its fullest
extent. We take our hard earned
dollars and we put them in the
hank and expect them to draw
interest 365 days of the year. We
lake those same dollars and put
them in bonds and stocks and ex
pect those dollars to work for us
all the time. But we take those
dollars and buy equipment, and
why in the hell should that equip
ment sit idle half the time?

Hack in 1933 when we had an
emergency, the President of the
United States said: "Wo need
shorter hours to employ more men.
hut we want to get the maximum
out of our equipment." General
Johnson said to us: '"The XRA is
going to give more employment
with shorter hours, but let's use
our equipment." Billy Green said
the same thing, and so did John
I.. Lewis. That was the oppor
tunity, gentlemen, for every man
in the eoal business who could see
into the future to wain- up and
take advantage of our opportuni
ties. For those who failed to take
advantage of that at that time, 1
think- we have a new opportunity
now.

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in llicir respective lines.
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We have an emergency. God there is ademand for it. When you
knows how far if will go in the go to the third shift you step into
demand for tndustria materials, a brand now problem and one
but coal has always played a big which has caused a lot of grief be-
part and coal will be a major factor cause it was no. anticipated and i.
even it it ,s no, recognized as such caused me plenty. I can assure von

•ul- '"" " »*ill he it tins goes of that That problem is planning
to take care of the work you used

Gentlemen, now is the time to '" ''" off-shift.
capitalize upon the pioneering I.,., „„. gjve VGl| ,w0 examp|es
work that has been done in the One is to gd your machinery so
mechanization ot the coal industry. designed that it does not need" off-
to Id it out of the level of farm- shift maintenance or have enough
mg where the harrow and the plow spare equipment so that off shift
sits .die a great part of the year, repairs can still be made. The other
K'liup your mutes in such a way is. cleaning roek falls on motor
.von can use them twenty-four roads. Do your limbering when
hours a day and six days a week, your entry is in the developmental

Doing from a single shift to s,"ge. Spend your money when
double shift introduced a lot of .Vo" Can spend it to the best ad-
problems. It introduced the prob- vantage, and do not worry about
lent of coordinating two organiza- ''l;" '''dry after you put it into
tions working at the same job. It service.
introduced the problem of over- Witli your equipment von have
coming the buck-passing going OH p, have spares. You have to have

as

on

between two organizations working spares in any game or miv business.r- .'(«... .-• ... mil ^.iiiiriii <m\ mismess

with the same equipment. It intro- ,\ football team without its re
duced the problem of educating an serve isn't worth a doggone, and
organization to go back on the job you know it. nor is a baseball team,
and find their tools not where they nor a business. Certainly von have
lell them but some distance ahead. got to have your spares'

The second shift problem has Itut give vour machinery a
been pretty largely licked, pretty chance. We expect too much. We
generally. I bat is over the dam so will not have that trouble when
far as J am concerned. It is the we put our problem up to the
third shift that interests me as a manufacturer, but until we do we
coal operator. It is the third shift must take what we have and it
Unit is going |„ gel the last re- isn't built for continuous opera-
turn out ol our investment. timi. Therefore, you have to give it

Right here let me pause to Say ''".' 'Cl".<' ."'' eare '• UOCds and IV
something about my friends the quires if it is going to stand up on
manufacturers. They have never shift, which means periodical in-
fallen down. When you put up a sP''etion. changes of the weakest
problem to them, they mean busi- Assemblies and things of that kind,
noss. if you want a piece of ma- Yourautomobile todav, when vou
ehmery that will stand up in eon- buy it. carries with it a ticket' or
tuitions service, they will build it card which says the oil ought to be
tor you. But like smart fellows, changed f\<-v'y so-many miles, the
they are not going to build it until oil filter ought to be changed after
Mentioning this publication when xvritiny Advertisers puis friendship into business.
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so many miles of service, and so
on and so fortil. They are just one
stage ahead of us. All we have to
do is pattern after them and we can
get the same results.

Gentlemen, if I have anything
at all that I can say that can
be of help to you, based upon
personal experience, it is that if
you are going to thrive in this
business you have to make your
dollars work as many hours in the
day and as many days in the
week as you can. Don't build
on ti ear shortage, for the car
shortage is gone. Build your pro
duction capacity to meet your sales
ability, and then run the thing and
make the sales department sell the
coal. Don't give them more than
they can do, or they will fall down
and wreck you anyway.

That, gentlemen, is what I be
lieve in very, very sincerely, ami it
is my pleasure to come here and
tell you that. But before I get
through, there are a couple of more
remarks 1 cannot help making when
I get a chance. One of them is the
old St. Lawrence waterway and
power project to which the Presi
dent recently allocated, under the
guise of .National defense. $1,000,-
000 from his $300,000,000 defense
fund for an engineering study of the
power PHASE of the project. It
wants to make every bil of lake
shore front, be it Chicago or Cleve
land or Diilulh a seaport where we
can take our children down and
see the foreign sailors, the pretty
uniforms the foreign sailors wear,
and incidentally get infected by
their foreign diseases. We think of
all the merchandise we can ship out
on those boats, and forget about
all the material that will come in
to compete in our market and close
us down.

In this great lakes basin area wc
have a natural protective tariff.
It is the Appalachian Mountains
on the east and the Rocky .Moun
tains on the west. It has been a

God-send ami the making of this
great industrial world of ours out
here. The St. Lawrence ditch wants
to destroy that natural protective
tariff so that we will have t" sub
stitute either a political protective
tariff or free trade, and Hod help
our industry then.

Now, the tenor at Washington
has switched to the power project
side of it. Build grand, enormous
dams with WPA and get. inefficient
costly power while we sit on our
fannies and watch our tipples rust.
Any time any of you gentlemen
can take a crack at that St. Law
rence waterway, I hope to Hod
you do it, for it deserves it.

One more thing, and 1 say this
with a certain feeling of fear and
trepidation, for 1 know in every
audience 1 approach feeling is
divided. 1 refer to the Huffy Aet
1 have always been opposed to its
principles. I have been one of the
few in Ohio who have been a con

sistent opponent of it. I have a
great many friends in Ohio, and
they are all proponents. They all
told me they were looking after my
best interests, that I was young
and inexperienced and did not
know the ways of the world yet,
and if I would sit back and leave

them alone they would fix things
up so that I could run my mines
and make a lot of money.

Well, tin- unexpected happened,
and on October 1 we got the thing.
It is my pleasure to tell my friends
in Ohio 1 appreciate their interest
in my behalf, for I am running
my mines and am making money,
but I still do not believe in the

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—tjive them a "break."
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damned thin;,', ami 1 want you gen
tlemen to know it.

At this time, I think it is time
for me to quit. Hut in doing so
I want to express my position to
you a little more clearly by telling
you another story.

(Here again il is necessary to
contact the author direct)

President Adams: As the re
tiring President of your organiza
tion. I want to express my appre
ciation to those who have worked
on the committees of our Institute,
the (Executive Hoard, our very
efficient Secretary, and to all of
you who in any way contributed
to the on-going of the Institute
during the past year.

It is now my very great privil
ege to pass on the responsibilities
of this office to one who is known. I
think, to every one of you, one
who has been going up and down
the State of Illinois for a long
while, taking a great interest in the
industry which most of us serve.
And as Tsaid it is really a pleasure
and a privilege to pass on to Dr.
Leighton the prerogatives and priv
ileges and duties of President of
the Illinois .Mining Institute. Dr.
Leighton.

President-Elect .M. .M. Leighton:
My honored predecessor, fellow of
ficers and members of the Illinois
.Alining Instituie. you will note I
have already taken off my coat,
which T trust is a symbol of the
beginning of the service I shall
have the privilege of rendering this
Institute.

About a year ago. just a little
over, one of the daddies of this
organization now seated over there

in the corner got busy on the long
distance telephone from Chicago to
I'rhana. .Vol being able to find
me in I'rbniia, he traced me up and
down the highways and by-ways
of the Stale and finally located me
in Chicago.

He got me on the telephone and
said: "Dr. Leighton. I want your
resignation from the Hoard of Di
rectors of the Illinois .Mining Insti
tute."

I said : "You can have it."

He said : '•That is good."

He said: "Now that 1 have your
word, I will tell vou why I asked
for it."

He said: "I want to make it
possible that you can he proposed
for the Vice-President of the
Illinois Mining Institute."

That made me feel very humble,
hut having given him my word 1
would resign from Ihe Hoard of
Directors, and having been cor
nered so cleverly, there was nothing
else for me to do. And here 1
find myself in a position of which
I am very proud, as the next
President of this Institute.

Now, I cannot claim the intel
lect that my predecessor has and
has used for the welfare of this
organization, hut I think I can
claim the privilege of good, hard
work. Furthermore. I feel I do
have an advantage over my pre
decessor in one important' way.
There has heen for him the neces
sity of a certain amount of lost
motion, and my thought about that
is this. Wlien I tell you I would
like to have the Secretary stand
ing by my side — would you, Hale,
stand up here? In other words, it
isn't necessary for you or me to
waste any motion combing our
hair.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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In taking tliis office, I am very gram thai my immediate predcees-
comfortahle in having the help, the sin- and the predecessors before
most valuable help, of our Seci-e- him have been able to accomplish
tary and of our Vice-President, I'm-this organization.
Mr. Jefferis, and the members of [n closing, may Iextend my very
the Hoard of Directors. And also Wi||. s) weicome |0 those of you
to be abb- to feel Unit 1 can lean w||() .,,.,, -,1>1«> to come to I'rbana
upon the shoulders of such a man tomorPOW? Come early enough, if
as Mr. Jenkins and the other V(m eallj before 12:00 o'clock, and
members of the Institute. ;st))|( .,,' y„ur Natural Resources

1 am not given to radicalism. Building. Give us the privilege of
I think I am given to conservatism, showing you those specially lic
it seems to me thai the policies of signed laboratories that you have
this organization have been always helped to make possible,
along the line of good conserva- , l||ank oa
tism in the way of progress. And .
so I hope that I may have the ' ,lllllk| ™arc ***** '" s,:""1
cooperation of every member and adjourned.
every officer in the coming year. (Whereupon the Meeting was
to continue this fine, steady pro- declared to stand adjourned)

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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The following advertisers in the 1939 Yearbook displayed merchandise of
their manufacture in the Exhibit Hall at the Forty-eighth Annual Meeting.
The exhibits were very well attended and created a great deal of interest.

LIST OF ADVERTISERS EXHIBITING AT EORTY-EIGHTH
ANNUAL MEETING

V"""' Address
Ahlberg Bearing Co St, Ullis M„
American Brattice Cloth Corp Warsaw. Iml.
Tim American Crucible Products Co Lorain. Ohio
Asbestos Wood Mfg. Co Chicago III
Atlas Powder Company Wilmington, Del.
Bemis Bro. Bag Co s, L()1|is m
Berry Rearing Co Chicago. III.
Bituminous Casualty Corporation i;,,,.^ |sia„(| m
Broderick & Baseom Rope Co St. Lotus, .Mo. & Peoria. III.
E. I). Bullard Co Chicago III
Canlox Corporation Chicago 111
Central Mine Equipment Co St. Louis. .Mo.
Cincinnati .Mine Machinery Co Cincinnati, Ohio
CoaI AS° New York. X. Y.
Henry II. Cross Company Chicago, 111.
Dept. of .Mines and Minerals Springfield, III.
B. Ldu Pont de Nemours &Co Wilmington. Del.
Duquesuc .Mine Supply Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Electric Storage Battery Co Chicago. III.
Falnir Bearing Co X(.w Britain, Conn.
Could Storage Battery Co Chicago. III.. Depew. III.
W. M. Hales Co Chicago, HI.. Danville. 111.
Hoekaday. Tne Chicago, III.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Name Address

Uulburt Oil & Crease Co Philadelphia, Pa.

I. T. E. Circuit Breaker Philadelphia, Pa.

Koppor.s-Rheolaveur Co Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. Lesclien & Sons Rope Co St. Louis, Mo.

Maewhyte Company Kenosha, Wis., Chicago, 111.

Mexico Refractories Co Mexico, Mo.

Mine Safety Appliances Co Pittsburgh, Pa.

C. W. Munro Chicago, III.

National Electric Coil Co Columbus, Ohio, Bluefield, AV. Va.

Ohio Crass Co Mansfield, Ohio

Nail City Bronze Co Wheeling, AV. A7a.

Ohio Carbon Co Cleveland, Ohio

Power Transmission Equipment Co Chicago, 111.

Frank Prox Company, Inc Terrc Haute, Ind.

John A. Roebling's Sons Co Trenton, X. J., Chicago, 111.

R. J. Bearings Corp St. Louis, AIo.

Shell Oil St. Louis, AIo.

Simplex Wire & Cable Co Chicago, 111.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. (Lubrite Div.) St. Louis, Mo.

Stepheus-Adamson Mfg. Co Aurora, 111.

Sterling Steel Casting Co East St. Louis. Ill,

Streeter-Amet Co Chicago, 111.

The Tamping Bag Co All. Vernon, 111.

Templeton, Kenly & Co Chicago, III.

Bertrand P. Tracy Co Du Quoin, 111.

U. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp Chicago, 111.

Union AVire Rope Corp Kansas City, AIo.

University of Illinois Urhana, 111.

The Watt Car & Wheel Co Barnesville, Ohio

The West Virginia Rail Co Huntington, AV. Va.

Valine is npparcnl in the merchandise oj our worthy Advcrlisers.
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MINE ROOF FACE AND RIBS

During the year John IS. Jones, chairman of the Roof Hazards Com-
mlth»i Prepared a primer on this subject. Tlie Institute bad it printed
and copies were sent to our membership. It is. therefore, not necessary
to republish the 139 pages in these proceedings.

Six thousand copies of the primer were printed and these have been
supplied at enst for distribution among mine key men.

From the primer's contents:

Early Hoof Sounding ,,,,„„ ispim.
Part I —The Problem Unsolvt d 4
Part 11 —Technique of Sounding in
Part III—The Human Factor .|7
Part [V—Types of Falls, Exposures and Hazards 70
Pan v —Formation of the Goal Seam and the Overlain,, Strata ill
Appendix —.1 Fable ...-

The following brief address was prepared from Parts I in IV and
given before the National Safely Council in Chicago on October 7th, 1<)-J<):

WHAT DO WE ACTUALLY KNOW
ABOUT ROOF TESTING

Address given at Mining Section, National Safety Council,
Chicago, Illinois. October 7th, 1940.

By JOHN B. JONES

Safety Engineer, Old Pen Coal Corporation, West Frankfort. III.

Prior to historical records man- range per individual than required
kind unquestionably understood in a more modern civilization
the difference between a solid and Ea1mv iw Tes
a hollow sound Senses were proh- ,,,„. ^ yto***ton is that of a
ablymore keen then than now iron, ,,m. m;m bei h ,f[ ,„. „|(>
necessity because oj individual roek {;[U f,,„„ the roof in his cave
°;"T,',,;,n fofcxistel Theabil- and his instinctive inspection of the
ity to listen, to he,,,-, and to com- ,-oof condition. What we now actu-
prehend the sources and reasons ally know and practice about roof
lor various sounds was of greater testing in the mines was probably

Buyer meets Seller in /he back of this book.
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fairly well known and practiced i"
that early period.

Quarrying and mining was done
for eentiiries wholly hy man power.
Loosening of rock and ore was by
pick, sledge and wedge, and by lev
erage. Sounding was important in
efficient workmanship as well as
safety. The senseof sounding would
be better developed then per in
dividual workman since explosives
and mechanization have since
largely eliminated the need of
sounding in winning the product.

simply a lesser evil requiring sci
entific study and invention to effi
ciently and safely remove the gas
and replace it with air. Knowledge
of gases has developed to remark
able degree their properties, haz
ards, removal and measurements.
The development of ventilation was
the most important factor against
gas hazards.

In other phases of mining progress
is pronounced in knowledge with
respects to efficiency and safety in
cluding the loosening and loading
of coal and ores, timbering, trans
portation, power, hoisting, mach
inery and preparation of the prod
uct.'Other Problems Important

Necessity has been the mother of
invention in mining as in other
industries. Invention has been com
pulsory for without certain inven
tions mining would not have con
tinued.

Early in the history of coal min
ing was the water problem. Carry
ing of water from low points had
been the only means, possibly for
generations, until scientific study
developed pumping. Ability to con
tinue work was the prime motive
in solution of the water problem.
Knowledge of water has developed
to remarkable degree including
measurements of its quantity and
pressure and its rapid removal.

Safety predominated in solution
of the gas problem. Explosive gas
was more ipiiekly removed than
water. This, in the early days, was
hy ignition changing it from a fire
damp to gases that were not ex
plosive. This was not a solution;

Let our Advertisers? products h

Roof Hazard Determination

In adequate

There is. however, an omission in
mining progress that is difficult
to understand. We still guess about
the looseness or soliilness of the
roof and sides. Our guessing has
been had. In the lifty-seven years
period of anthracite ami bitu
minous coal mining in the United
States. 1880-1936, 87,052 fatalities
occurred in underground coal min
ing. 5:1.4% of these (46,476) were
from falls of roof and sides. In the
same period 15.2% or 13,189 lives
were lost from mine explosives.
This and other data in the nation
and fur Illinois coal mines are
.shown in the following tables. The
total number "f fatalities from the
causes of accidents underground
are given for a period of fifty-seven
years for the United States and
for Illinois.

//> viih lo profit from your business.
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Recognition lias liccn and is that
falls cause the majority of in
juries. It is puzzling why there is
such absence in mining texts, min
ing instruction courses and mining
apprenticeship of the recognition
and correction of this outstanding
type of hazard. From time immem
orial the criticism has been "He
should have set a prop." Proper
timbering is unquestionably the
correct answer. It is fair to esti
mate, however, that the majority
of the 4(i.-17(i fatalities from falls
in the coal mines of this nation dur
ing the 57-year period resulted
from incorrect judgment as to the
solidness of the rock or coal. They
sounded and guessed it was safe.

.Many simply looked and guessed it
was safe. Occassionaly there have
been some who did not even look.

There has not been aroused an
interest in the study of roof and
side inspection comparable with
gas, electrical, mechanical and other
departments of underground safety
procedure. For correction of this
neglect there is need : —

First, of a more thorough under
standing by all underground wor
kers of the inspection means at
hand, that it is more than a simple
tapping procedure, that more fre
quent inspections must he made,
and that a fundamental knowledge
of the science of sounding should
he understood.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Second, there is need of scien
tific study to find, if possible, a
more definite means of measuring
the looseness and the solidness of
roof and sides. The scientific prog
ress of the last half century has
frequently approached possible
solution of this probem. .Much has
been done in the finding of flaws
in metals, in alarms from vault
burglary, and various accomplish
ments in ihe measurement and an
alysis ofsound waves. There is pos
sibility of accomplishment from
seieiitifie research of a more cer
tain means of roof and side inspec
tion.

That which is most prevalently
known about roof testing is that
if the roof sounds drummv it is
loose and might fall, ami if it
sounds solid it is safe. Injuries
from working under the known
loose roof occur from the acknowl
edged risks that are taken. Occas
ionally injuries occur while in the
act of correcting known loose roof
and sides.

Facts which are not widely un
derstood are: —

(1) The many variations of
sounds other than those that
sound drummy.

(2) It is difticult to recognize a
sound that is not quite solid
without comparison with a
solid sound.

(3) The reasons for the various
sounds.

(4) That an angled roof break
docs not reflect sound as does
a break at right angle to the
direction of sounding.

(")) A vertical break will not re
flect sound showing there is
a cavity.

(f>) A rough or staggered break
will not reflect sound as does
a smooth break.

(7)

(8)

(9)

;i0)

ii)

(12

(13)

(14)

(15)

(Hi)

(17)

(IS)

Our Advertisers an- our friends ami fellow uu

A break even sufficient for the
rock to fall Mill not sound
drummy if there is no space
at the break.

That a thud sound is fre
quently indication of greater
hazard than a drummy sound.
The importance of thud
sounds and their recognition
in relation to solid sounds.
The loose rock, if not cracked,
would sound solid if slung
in midair.

If is not loose rock that gives
flu: loose sound; it is the re
lationship „f the loose rock-
to the parent rock.

The relationship or position
of a loose rock can he of such
nature as to not indicate haz
ard upon sounding.
The most perfect drum sound
is from cavity condition hav
ing a complete enclosure.
Where enclosure is not com
plete because of broken rock
'be drum sound is lessened.
Damping of sound is fre
quently caused by fracture
which may result in a decep
tive sound approaching that
of a secure rock.

A fallen uncracked rock on
Hie floor can sound solid.
Fallen rocks on the floor can
be Bounded and found to
give varying solid to loose
sounds similar to those on the
roof. Certainly all those on
the floor are loose.

Improvement in sense of
hearing is necessary and can
be developed in practice of
sounding fallen rocks and
coal.

The importance of material
that is used for sounding.

tubers. Consult them frequently.
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( 1!) i That two sound vibrations are
started, one in the rock and
the other in the tool.

(20) The sound from the tool, such
as the ringing of a pick, often
predominates and a thud roof
sound is not recognized.

(21) Sounding with a shovel is
practically of no value. The
rock must he thin and very
drummy to sound louder than
the ring of the shovel.

(22) Sounding with the knuckles
is of no value.

(23) An iron bar or miners sledge
are the best sounding tools.

jjyfigjS? FI&I. SOLID ROOF, SHOWING
3Ca ~ f'~ RELATIVE RATE OF SOUND TRAVEL

[illustrations

Solid Sound
The forward motion of a sound

wave in solid rock is shown in Pig.
I. The semi-circles in the rock and
air represent the distance the wave
has travelled in the same time. The
graph shows only the velocity of
sound. The sound waves travel
into the rock there being no drum
sound or other interference to the
sound waves to create other than
the solid tone from the vibrating
surface close to the listener.

Drum Sound
In Fig. 2 a break and air (or

gas) cavity are shown in the rock

"»' •'."S-r.5
-•-•j-'-GZ.

1
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Ihck'bLJ''"'̂ Ut\}"''f''n "I "'«• »stener. The forward waves reachpick blow. Here the forward mo- the cavity bnt the audible reflection
ton of sound and reflection are waves apparently cease at "a"
shown giving adrum sound. those reaching the listener being

The break shown in Fig. 2 is that '"" weak to be heard. The original
frequenty occurring in laminated sound waves at the roof surface
roof. Good examples are loose Hull is tapped will, therefore, pre-
drawslate and top coal. The air dominate approaching a solid ring
cavity, even though it be thin, sound. Close attention reveals more
vibrating with the smooth shale ?r less thud sound from the damp-
whieh corresponds to a back drum '•>' ''"Vet of the overlying condi-
head and the surface sounded gives 'ions,
a definite drum sound if the cavity
is not far up in the rock for the Th* A»9led And
reflected sound to return to the vertical Cavities
vicinity of the listener. There At A in Fig. 4 is shown a ver-
must be a cavity to produce a drum tical cavity. This air cavity does
sound 1he expression "drawslate" not receive the vibration from the
is well named beeause it tends to surfaee tap at Adue to the cavity
draw away from the parent roek not being in direction of the vibra-
and forms the drum-like condition. Hon. Sounding anywhere in the

The drum layer of shale (or eoal vicinity of cavity A will not dis
root') corresponds to the drum head '''"*''. ''-v sound the prcscncsc of this
which is struck. The cavity corres- yertieal cavity or crack. It is sim-
ponds to the air cavity in the drum. ila1' '" sounding a drum parch-
The solid backing rock corresponds ""'", edgewise instead of flatwise.
to the opposing or back drum end. At BD in Fig. 4 is shown an

A flat roek on the floor can he •"l"l,'<l slip.
arranged to give a drum sound Slips often approach a 4;"> degree
when sounding its top surfaee. pro- angle. They are occasionaly flatter
vtding a smooth floor is cleaned so ,ll:l" ;!" degrees but are usually
thai the air space between the roek found between that angle and the
and floor is sandwiched between vertical. At such angles there is no
reasonably flat surfaces. A more drnmmy sound when sounding bo-
resonant drum sound can be had if tweeil A ami I). There cannot he
the outer edge of the air space (the a resonant condition from vibra-
eireumferenee of the edge resting Hons striking at such angles. We
»n the floor) is scaled as with can readily understand why this is
putty. This establishes a similar s" ,(.v attempting to sound a roek
condition to a loose rock at the roof surface at an angle. There is a
Unit has an enclosed air or gas scraping motion and scraping
space between it ami the parent sound between sounding tool and
roof. surface. The sound waves arc like

wise affected. No tap vibration is
The Thick Hock possible until a much closer to

horizontal position is approached.
In Fig. 3 is shown too great a There can be no drum sound with-

Ihickncss of rock between location out vibrations set up to be reflected
Of sounding and the cavity to per- Assume A and U to meet at D
nut the reflected sound to reach tin- ami the large mass of roek ready
Mentioning this publication token writing Advertisers /•„/.< friendship into business.
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to fall There is oo method of rod sound. The approach to solid tone
sounding that the car can ddcct sounds at 1'.. C and D is mislead-
to showthe true conditions. Sound- ingnnd cleaning of the tall isoitcn
inc from A to within a few inches legun without temporary props

since more permanent timbering
will at once he set upon removal ol
the fall.

Insufficient attention to thud
sounds, incomplete inspection of
surroundings and too much risk
for even a few seconds have re-

from 15 will give solid tones. Like
wise at (' such slip in the coal scam
can not reflect a drum sound when
sounding the coal rih.

Avglcd Breaks

In Pig 5 is shown a frequent Silted in serious ami fatal accidents
v,.e of hazard that is difficult to "»' "»«»>• conditions similar to thist.

ascertain hy sounding. The room
roof has fallen and one prop has
been reset where the rock sounds
drunimy. Sound at A is a thud
and not considered loose since
sounds at 15. C and I) appP
solid tones because of the angled
hack surface and the thickness. At

the sound is a definite thud

li is evident that a rock having
a definite degree of looseness, even
almost ready to fall, can sound
through different drum sounds,

oach through different thud sounds and
even reach a solid sound to the
ear. These are all dependent upon
the cavity's distance from the roof

Kg Coa\ 1$"m
gggp.

*"»*»"!. *^f* -'\" *•-''•',.".,? *;'** '' *7i..'"*';° ",""_,,*.'•-'-'..'-'7 "»\" "•„•/.

FIG. A. SLIPS AND BREAK

fc-„"s (At

FIG. 5. FALL CLEANING HAZARD

Our Advertisers make il Possible In publish this volume—give them a "break.
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surface sounded, its angle with the
roof surface, whether or not Ilie
break is a cavity and if so, the de
gree of roughness or smoothness of
its surfaces that are somewhat par
allel to the roof surface.

The technique in this Pig. 5 ex
ample is io recognize the probable
hazard: that the thud sounds at A
and K resulting from continuation
of the break from the drum sound
at the prop. The almost solid
sounds at B, (' and I) are prob
ably so because of too great a
thickness of rock between the roof
surface and the break.

Z7k Loost Brow

In Pig. ."> is shown the brow P-G.
Sounding at K is similar to sound
ing at A in Fig. 4: parallel with the
cavity. Sounding at (i is damped
by the loose rock above the loose
one being sounded resulting in the

J Coal

usual thud sound mistaken for a
solid tone.

Clod roof is shown in Pig. (i.
This is especially hazardous since
it is \i-vy difficult to analyze the
true condition from sounding and
because id' its varying thickness.
As the name suggests, one does not
expect to gel a solid tone upon
sounding clod. The sound to be
expected is a thud. Some estimate
of clod thickness is occasionally
made from sounding. A frequent
hazard is shown in the figure where
the clod adjacent to the pillars is
thin and that over the passageway
is thick. The beam support value
at A and B is too weak for the
weight between these two points,
that location where thud sounds
approach solid sounds.

Boulders

Fig. 7 is given to show the maxi
mum of conditions where sound-

nH i **,/«''.-. h »*• „, „ - ^*'---- - „J r a"oi„ e-' •Vv'"-Aj.,V'- '.!>

FIG. 6. CLOD ROOF

FIG. 7. KETTLCBOTTOM OR BOULDERS

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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ings are of do value. Boulder A
will fall as soon as a small quantity
more of coal is removed. The cavity
and back rock above will not give
a driiiiimy sound. Horizontal con
ditions do not exist for unison of
vibrations ami for reflection. Like
wise 15 and (' will sound solid even
though they are loose. In the kettle-
bottoms 1) and E a horizontal
cavity at "1" may reflect a
drnmiiiy sound depending upon
sufficient smoothness of the cavity
surfaces and its closeness to the
listener.

The rough coal break at K in
Pig. 7 shows a large quantity of
coal ready to fall. Sounding the
coal rib will not. give a drum
sound, even though there is a cav
ity, because of the roughness of the
inner surface. Examination of
undercut and feeling for vibration
will give better knowledge of the
hazard.

The travel of sound in rock and
coal is well understood by miners.
In the approach of passages before
connecting there is often a tapping
on the solid coal face from each
working face by the workers to
estimate by sound the distance yet
to be driven when the distance is
short. When such sounding is
don.' a solid place on the coal face
is chosen to do the tapping. Usually
the sound cannot be heard a long
distance. As a boy listens on the
rail or the Indian listened on the
ground sound can be beard farther
by listening on the coal. Blasting
can be heard at much greater dis
tances than hammer blows on the
coal.

Geophono

A sufficiently sensitive device can
detect sound waves at much greater
distances than the human ear. Such
a device, the geophone. has heen

Play hall will, the Adverlis,

made for detecting the tapping of
miners in event of their impossib
ility to escape and tapping is done
by Ibein in effort towards com
munication with rescuers. Miners
so iniprisioned can organize a tap
ping system in the hope that listen
ing is being done by means of the
geophone on the surface, the coal
rib or rail in another part of the
mine or the coal rib of an adjacent
coal mine. With geophonic suc
cess not only is it possible to bear
the tapping but it is possible to
locate the direction of the source of
the sound. Unfortunately, prac
tical development is not completed.
Sufficient development has been
made to prove the theory is true
and possibility of practical success.

Lamination Parlors

Soundings with the geophone are
across the laminations when listen
ing is on the surface and along the
laminations when listening is on
the coal seam. Sounding of coal in
line with the partings is entirely
different in tones and velocity than
sounding at right angles; such as
sounding roof coal. The differences
may be shown upon sounding a
prop or liar crosswise and length
wise. Velocity of sound waves along
the grain of elm wood is 1:1..717 and
across the grain is 4,658 ft. per
second.

There is added difficulty in as
certaining breaks (other than those
a few inches from the sounded sur
face) in the coal seam and in sound
ing rock roof edgewise as com
pared with flatwise. The action is
somewhat similar to tapping a steel
rail endwise to find a flaw instead
of crosswise.

Comparison of Hounds

It is largely by comparison that
we measure. A runner is going fast

rs who play hull with us.
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at 100 yards in ten seconds. This
20 miles per hour is not fast in
comparison with ears on our high
ways. When a ear at fifty miles
per hour passes a fast runner the
comparison is more vivid than to
sec them separately at these speeds.

It is even more difficult to sub
consciously remember slight change
in sounds. The thud in sounding
roof is difficult for many to recog
nize without direct comparison
with a solid lone. Were it possible
to always have a solid parent roof
structure within reach to get the
solid tone for comparison when
sounding the draw slate, the clod
or the rock above the fall that is
lo he cleaned, a better analysis from
sounding would result. Were it
possible to somehow artilieally in
some simple manner, such as with a
toy cricket, to always produce that
solid tone before sounding, a bet
ter comparison would he made
than from memory of the solid
tone. The chief failure in accurate
sound analysis is faulty analysis
that a thud sound is a solid tone
sound. This often is because the
drnmmy sound is absent and the
ring of the pick predominates in the
hearing. Accidents in working
without timbering under or ad
jacent to that which sounds
drummy are always because of self-
acknowledged risk that was taken.
Accidents in working under that
which had the thud sound are
often due to sincere faulty eon-
elusion that it was solid and safe.
It is amazing how large a number
of miners of many years of ex
perience who have not mastered
this sounding technique of differ
ence between the solid tone and
the thud sounds, yet how plain it
is to nearly all of them and how
surprised they are when making a
direct comparison within a few

You'll discover good merchandise

moments of a solid tone with the
thud sound. Sometimes one is
found who claims he cannot detect
a difference. Reversing the pick
and forcefully sounding with the
handle end. thus eliminating the
ring of the metal pick, usually con
vinces him there is a definite dif
ference in sounds. A greater dif
ference can he demonstrated by
hard blows wit It a sledge hammer.
At rare omissions one is found who
still claims hi' cannot detect a dif
ference in the sound, that the
solid lone and thud sounds I hear
sound the same to him. The dis
tinct difference in sounds to me
creatis possibility that inability to
clearly differentiate between sounds
exists akin to color blindness.

Z7i< Desire Factor

Here also enters one or both of
the psychological factors of "hurry
up" and "wain il to Sound safe."
The desire thai it is safe can pre
dominate overcoming need of care
ful comparison. Safety may lie
important yet secondary to either
of these two desire factors, acci
dents resulting from wanton risk
through varying degrees of con
scious risk and apparent safety.

Wrong .1nalgses Factor

11 is my fir pinion that falls
accidents usually occur from a
wrong analysis of the true con
ditions, the majority of these wrong
analyses resulting from improper,
inadequate and non-understanding
of sounding.

In apparently solid sounding
drawslate. for instance, the sound
is nearly always a thud sound ap
proaching a solid tone. Even
though no cavity exists there is suf
ficient absorption of the sound
waves in the drawslate parting to

advertised in this good publication.
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dampen tone resulting in a thud
sound. Insufficient comparison with
truly solid sounding is done to
develop correct knowledge of the
thud sound, the most treacherous
rock and coal sound in coal mining.

Sou ltdin;/ Tools

The sound from impact of two
bodies may be from the vibration
of both. In striking an anvil with
a steel hammer the sound waves

from both the anvil and hammer

will be heard. In using a lead
hammer only the sound waves from
the anvil can probably be heard
without wry close attention.

In sounding of rock and coal
the minimum of vibration from the
sounding tool is desired. A base
ball bat. a billiard cue and a copper
rod are good in this respect. They
would, however, be special equip
ment for the miner. lie usually
has a steel bar. a shovel, a pick and
a 3 to 4 lb. hammer. The choice of
these is the bar or the hammer.
General use of a hammer for sound
ing throughout the length and
breadth of coal mining plus proper
vocational instruction upon the
principles of structures, sound and
testing would materially lessen falls
accidents. Instruction at the mines
and in study courses by laboratory
means of sound variations and

their causes would be of additional
value.

There is possibility of improved
soundiug tool or sounding instru
ment development of sufficient
simplicity and greater accuracy
than our present means in the
measurement of a loose rock. Its
greatest value would he its pos
sible use by all who sound the rock
and coal. If not sufficiently prac
tical for general use it would be of
value in better development of
sound sense.

Other Than Sounding Inspection

In effort towards determination
of the condition of roof the minor
in his analysis uses other means in
addition to sounding. When suf
ficiently loose and not too big a
physical vibration maybe felt with
the other hand when sounding.
When a vibration is felt there is no
question as to the very loose con
dition of the roof rock. Rock or
coal, especially coal, on the rib or
face ean with considerable cer
tainty he tested in this manner. In
such vertical position it can be
very loose yet remaining in position
even though the holding support
he very slight.

Excessive roof weight is usually
shown by the crushing of pillars
and timbers. Prior and during
such crushing is the usual chipping
noise and breaking off of face and
pillar particles. A soft bottom will
heave. Evidence is first shown in
the weakest structure.

The presence of vertical roof
breaks may upon close search be
found. Sounding will not give evi
dence of these vertical breaks.
Search for slips is also important.
The fresh chipped surface edge
from weight of a very big rock
is evidence of a bad hazard that
can not because of the rock's big
ness be found by sounding. Occa
sionally such chipped edge can be
followed from fresh shale chips
that have fallen to the floor. In
occasional locations the conditions
are peculiar in that a moisture line
appears along the line that soon
will break.

Instruction with respect to safety
and efficiency in mines has im
proved in all mining efforts except
sounding. These include gas, ven
tilation, haulage, drainage, timber
ing and many others. Sounding is

Tnltic is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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accepted as so simple in procedure
ami understanding as to require no
Study or instruction; simply ad
vice and instruction dial the roof
be sounded.

Nil (I of Improved Trrhniijuc

Proper technique is understood
by very few and much good can lie
accomplished from proper stand
ardized instruction given as in gas,
ventilation, electricity and (irst aid.

The usual falls fatalities are one

by one and do not arouse public
condemnation as explosions from
which hazard fatalities per acci
dent occasionally approach 100 and
even go beyond that figure. In
the bituminous mines of the United
States during the .'13 years of mine
operation ending January 1. 1939,
there were 27,080 fatalities from
falls of roof and face and 8,048
from local and major explosions;
77 percent from falls and 23 per
cent from explosions. My conten
tion is not that too much interest

is given the explosion hazard but
it certainly is thai the falls hazard
problem has not been given its
proportionate attention and study.

Safety Culture

There has not been bred into us
in the three centuries of coal min

ing a safety culture to balance the
falls hazard. The American Indian
was adept at looking and listening
to see and hear with amazing sen
sitivity the possibility of food or
enemies. His ability to sense foot
prints in the leaves, hear the rustle
of a branch and to walk silently
impressed us in our school his
tories. Unquestionably there was

l<nvcr meets Seller in

training from babyhood through
the play of boyhood and an im
portant part in the discussion at
family and community gatherings.
All individuals lived in their in
dustry from birth to the end. suc
cess of each largely depending upon
development of his senses and cor
rect interpretation.

It is difficult to conceive of an
industry in which the family life
is so divorced from the industrial

physical activity as coal mining.
There are no toys or play in copy
of the father's work. There are
toy soldiers, guns, wheel barrows,
wagons, tractors, building blocks,
tool chests, airplanes, chemistry
sets and what-not, hut certainly no
roof sounding. The boy approach
ing maturity upon getting his first
job in the mine enters into a new
environment. The type of industry
compels absence of this sense de
velopment in those most important
impressionable years.

To listen or to look and not

understand that which is heard or
seen is similar to attendance at a

baseball game without knowledge
of the game. Sufficient interest in
attention and questioning will soon
result in knowledge of the game.
The technique of baseball is well
established in the majority of those
who attend. A similar efficiency of
technique with respect to the haz
ards of falls in mining is essential
for safer workmanship and safer
management.

The Experience Factor
The trend of thought is that our

practical knowledge is in direct pro
portion to our number of years of
work in the mines. This is equally

Ihe bark of lids book.
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as applicable to mine workers as to
any other class of folks. .Many of
us absorb the maximum of all we
know on safe workmanship within
tin* firs! year's experience on a
job. Those of us approaching half
a century of work iu the mines
without a serious injury naturally
think it is due to our knowledge
from the many years of practical
experience. From my study of this
particular experience factor I am
convinced that this years-of-ex-
periencc factor per individual is
of lesser importance than his ability
factor. It is true there are many
of us who have experienced many
years in the mines without serious
injury. The reason is possibly our
safety ability and perhaps the good
breaks that have been ours. Statis

tics tend to show that Ibe number of
years of experience is of little, if
any, value regarding injuries from
rock ami coal falls at the working
faces.

Falls-Age; Fatality Data
The most recent Illinois mine

data available upon ages is from
the annual coal reports from 192*1
to 1928 inclusive. Fortunately for
statistical data that five years is
a fair representation of normal
employment conditions. Sons of
miners were normally employed
and labor turnover as lo ages sim
ilar to previous years; somewhat
different to present abnormal con
ditions with respect to age per in
dividual. We now bang on to our
jobs more tenaciously irrespective
of bow old we are. Youth at pres
ent lias not been employed in our
mines as in the past ami split time
is a factor that upsets statistical

Lei our Advertisers' products help

data. A better-study could be made
if we knew the age of each employee
(luring thai five year period. The
data given, however, is such that
conclusions of unquestionable char
acter can be deduced.

From those five annual coal re
ports the following table is made.
It is a tabulation of all the fatal
ities from rock and coal falls occur
ring in the coal mines of the state
in those five years showing the
number of rock fall ami the number
of coal fall accidents per age of
injured at time at accident.

in the first 18 year column, from
17 to 35 years of age. there were
90 fatalities. Some of these were
haulage men. the cause of accident
being runaway or derailment.

In the second IS year column,
from 35 to .73 years of age. there
were 162 fatalities.

In the third column, from 53 to
74 years of age. there were 79
fatalities for the same number of
yea rs.

These columns speak for them
selves in that years of experience
apparently is not a factor in the
reduction of falls accidents. The
average age of 330 men who lost
their lives by falls during those five
years is 42.7 years. Unquestion
ably they had an average of over
20 years of experience in the mines.

The table follows. From it Ibe
student can make any comparisons.
At age 70, for instance, is the maxi
mum number of roof falls and total
falls fatalities. An interesting
study is bad in grouping by lives
as is done by eigbteens.

yott to pro/it from your business.
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AGE AT TIME OF ACCIDENT AND NUMBER OF FATALITIES IN

ILLINOIS COAL MINES FROM FALLS OF ROCK

AND FALLS OF COAL

Fiscal Year 1924 and Calendar Years 1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928

ANNUAL COAT REPORTS—ILLINOIS

ACE ROCK COAI. AGE ROCK COAI. AGE HOCK COM.

17 2 2 35 4 3 35 2 1

18 1 I 36 .1 -1 5-1 7 2

19 2 1 37 3 -1 55 6 4
20 4 -I 38 4 I 56 8 2

21 1 1 39 II 2 57 6 2
22 3 2 4(1 6 4 58 3 4

23 2 5 41 2 1 59 2

24 3 42 5 3 60 5 3

25 1 3 43 8 (, 61 3

26 4 2 44 8 2 62 3 1

27 4 2 45 5 6 63 1

28 4 3 4o 9 2 64 2

29 4 47 2 2 65 2 1

3(1 2 -I 48 1 5 06 1

31 2 I 49 4 3 07 1 I

32 5 3 5(1 14 4 68 1 2

33 2 1 51 7 09 _'

34 4 5 52 9 1 74 1

FATAL

ITIES: 5(1 4(1 108 53 51 28

Fatalities from Rock Falls F« r 6 years 209

Fatalities from Coal Falls tor 6 years 121

Ajje iiot given 1

Tot.m 331

Average age of 209 men killed by rock falls was 43.55 years.

Average ajre of 121 men killed by coal falls was 41.22 years.

Average a^e of 330 men killed by falls was 42.69 years.
Rock falls are roof and brow falls.

Coal falls are face, rib and roof falls.

Advertising in this volume makes il passible lo print il. Patronise our Advertisers.
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From tlm foregoing it is evident
that we as individual mine workers
do not, irrespective of how many
years we have worked in the mines,
learn dangerous rock sufficiently
well to affect the records or else
we develop indifference to the dan
ger at about the same rate that we
grow in knowledge of the hazard.

Failun of Progress

The failure over centuries of coal
mining to make definite encourag
ing progress against the falls fatal
ity rate is indeed appalling. In
the last third of a century effort
far beyond all preceding effort has
been made throughout the nation
for safer coal mining. These efforts
are included in creation of national
and state governmental depart
ments, national and state associa
tions and institutes, compensation
acts, safety instruction and litera
ture, mine rescue and first aid,
prizes and awards and many other
costly efforts that did not exist he-
fore. In addition there are added
mining laws, improved equipment,
certified competency, added inspec
tion and so on and on many limes
more than we had a third of a cen
tury ago. Encouraging results have
been obtained in the reduction of
other types of accidents but falls
accidents in the main go on at the
same high rate as before these spe
cial safety efforts were begun.

SysU inaIic Tim bering

There are occasional mines that
have made remarkable progress in
the lessening of all accidents, in
cluding falls accidents. The basis
of their success is they don't trust
the roof to be good, assume it is all
bad and timber it, good or bad.
Systematic timbering is adopted
designed to safeguard the worst

conditions. Safety posts are set
in proximity to the working face
usually ahead of tlm car and cer
tain prescribed maximum distances
only are permitted to exist between
timber, rib or face supports. This
is the most efficient and safest plan
so far tried. Its success has been
proven and demonstrated by many
companies.

With this system there is a def
inite and interlocking supervision
to ascertain first that material is at
hand; if not, the working place is
not worked. Second, that timbering
is completed as per the system
adopted and third, that the worker
has his safety post or posts prop
erly set or cleaning to set them. In
addition is the assumption the
worker and superivsor knows the
technique of sounding roof, ribs
and face. This is an essential part
in the safely program of systematic
timbering.

Need of Scii ntific Study

Irrespective, however, of how-
well timbering is done the need to
correctly test roof and sides re
mains. We have not approached
our best endeavor with the safety
means we have at hand. We have
not given proportionate scientific
attention this fatality rate suggests
when compared with the explosion
hazard. We certainly have not at
tempted application of recent sound
and vibratory applications to our
problem that have been scientifi
cally successful in other industries
in improved efficiency and safety.
There is unquestionably room for
much improvement in our present
technique and probably scientific
application of roof inspection that
can substantially improve over our
present method of estimating the
looseness or solidness of a rock.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate youa- inquiries.
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STATE STATISTICS — MECHANIZATION OF

COAL MINE PRODUCTION
I Reprinted from Mi:, iianmal, 1!)•!())

Altlio mechanization of coal inch increments of seam thickness
mine production embraces all for the districts presented in detail
phases of mining, mechanical load- in the remainder of this section.
ing is the only phase of mechanize- The information on this chart rep-
tion which can he expressed statis- resents !)1 percent of the total na-
tieally for a large portion of the tional production, 94 percent of the
national production. It is reason- underground mechanically loaded
able to assume, however, thai meeh- production and 84 percent of the
anical loading information serves strip mined production. In gen-
as a useful index for observing eral. tin- production represented
changes and interpreting trends in on this chart is restricted to ship-
mine mechanization, since the pingmines. in a few of the western
same motives which have brought slates, however, where separate tah-
aboul the mechanization of face illations of shipping mines can not
loading have even to a larger ex- be made, all mines producing over
tent impelled the increased mcchan- 1000 tons during the year have
ization of all mining processes. la-en included.

This section presents details of The highest concentrations of
nu-chanicallly loaded production by mechanicalloading, expressed by the
seams, seam thicknesses and mine proportion of mechanically loaded
size groups in many of the 2:1 pro- production to total production,
ducing districts into which the coal are in the thick seams in excess
fields of the nation are subdivided of TO". With decreasing thickness
by the Bituminous Coal Act of the concentration of mechanical
1!*:>7. In general, the data upon loading also decreases, altho total
which this information is based production rises in each succes-
were obtained from state reports, sively thinner 12-inch increment
In eases where 1939 reports were thru the seam thickness of TO" to
not yet available, the stale depart- 3'11". The concent ration of mech-
incnts have cooperated generously anical loading again rises in seam
in furnishing material for publics- thicknesses of 2'0" to 2'11".
tion. In many of the states where
reports are lacking or do not show DISTRICT 10 — Illinois
sufficient .lata, the operators as- ^^ ]() .^^ ^ Q, ^
somaPons have assisted in obtain- coai.producing ,,„,„, i(.s in niinois.
lllg the necessary information Iron. Stillisli(.s „„ ,<):!,, (.oa| pi.oductiol]
the individual companies. were obtained thru the generous

On the following page is pre- cooperation of the Department of
sented a chart which summarizes Mines and Minerals, State of Illi-
graphically the amount and propor- nois. In order to show in detail the
tion of mechanically loaded, strip- relationships that exist in Illinois
ping and total production in 12- coal production, the statistics con-

Onr Advertisers arc our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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'•.•ruing total, mechanically loaded over .">()().()()() tons during the year,
andstrip-mined production arepre- strip-mined production decreased
sented l.y two charts. from :!.-,.! percent in 193S to 32.3

The first chart, on the following percent in 1939. It also decreased
page, indicates the distribution of slightly in the 200,000 to 500,000-
the total production of the slate by I"" group hut increased from 12.(i
seams, thickness of seams and size percent in 1938 ill the group pro
of mines. It also shows the relation- ducing between 100.000 and 200.-
ship of Strip-minedcoal to total pro- 000 tons to 13.1 percent in 1939.
diiction in each of these various The proportion of underground
classifications. The second chart, production to total production in
on the next page, indicates the Illinois increased slightlv from 73.-1
distribution of the total under- percent in 1938 to 73.7 percent in
ground production of the stale by 1939. The proportion of mechan-
seams, thickness of seams and size ically loaded production to the
of mines. It also shows the rein- total underground production in-
tionship of mechanically loaded creased from 82.6 percent in 1938
production to total underground to 84.5 percent in 1939. All of the
production for each of these var- increase in mechanically loaded
ions classifications. production, amounting to approxi-

DISTRICT 10. ILLINOIS, SHIPPING MINI-IS ONLY
Comparison of Production Statistics. 1938-1939

1938 1939

Total production, thousands of tons 38.698 -12.994
Number of shipping mines 153 147
Number of mines, strip 26 26
Strip Mining:

Production, thousands of tons 10,291) 11,290
Percent 26.fi 2o.3

AltllO approximately 55 percent matcly 4,500,000 tons, was ac-
of the total strip-mined prodttc- complishcd with mobile loaders,
tion in 1939 was obtained from The proportion of mobile loaded
scam number 6, whichsupplies 73.7 production to total underground
percent of the total production of production increased from 72.S
the state, the proportion of strip- percent in 193S to 79.3 percent in
mined production to total produc- 1939. Conveyor production, prin-
tion in that seam was only 19.5 eipally by pit ear loaders, fell off
percent. The proportion of strip- materially, dropping from 9.3 per
iling production to total production rent of total underground produc-
in all other seams was materially tion in 1938 to 5.2 percent in 1939.
higher. The proportion of strip- The largest relative growth in
mined production to the total pro- mechanical loading by seams re
duction of eaeli increment of seam ,-un-ed inseam Dumber 5, where the
thickness decreases progressively proportion of mechanically loaded
with increasing thickness of seam, production to total underground
In the mine size group producing production increased from 56.0

Oar Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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percent in 1938 to 64.4 percent in in 1938 to 35J and 78.9 percent in
1939. In seam number ti this pro- 1939. The proportions of median-
portion remained essentially con- ically loaded production niider-
slant in the two years. The largest ground were changed hut little in
relative growth in mechanical load- 1939 in the seam thicknesses in ex-
ing according to thickness of seam cess of (>'<)". As in 1938, the highest
took place in the 4'0" to 4'11" and concentrations of mechanical load-
">'()" to fi'll" increments, where the ing were in the 7'0" to T'll" and
proportions of mechanical loading pins 8'0" thickness increments
to total underground production in- where 58.5 percent of the under-
creased from 29.5 and 67.5 percent ground production was obtained.

DISTRICT 10. ILLINOIS, SHIPPING MINKS ONLY
Comparison of Production Statistics, 1938-19.59

193.8 1939

Total production underground, thousands of tons 28,408 31.099
Number of underground mines 127 121
Number of mines employing loading underground 65 67
Mechanically loaded production:

By mobile loaders, thousands of tons 20.673 25.139
By mobile loaders, percent 72.8 79.3
By conveyors, thousands of tons (a) 2.777 1.0-19
By conveyors, percent 9.8 5.2

Number of mobile loader units 511 523

Number of conveyor units (a) 646 332
(a) Includes pit car loaders.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into hn
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(Reprinted fro,,, MECHANIZATION — The Mafzlut ej Modern Coal)

COMBINED TRUCK AND RAIL HAULAGE IN THE
FIATT MINE OF THE TRUAX-TRAER COAL CO.

By II. P. NICHOLSON

Assistant Professor of Mining Engineering, University of Illinois.
and an Associate Editor of Mechanization

The Truax-Traer Coal Company
is one of the pioneers in the coal
stripping industry of Illinois, bill
the statement that the company is
a pioneer does not in any way im
ply that it has not kept abreast of
technical and mechanical develop
ments during the past several years.
The FiaIt Mine may lie used as an
example to show thai, tho a pioneer,
the company is thoroly modern in
its equipment and management.

This mine is at Piatt, Fulton
County, Illinois. The company
acquired and Completed the de
velopment of the acreage in 1935,
the first coal being shipped in Sep
tember of that year. The area yet
to be mined is sufficient to assure a
further life of at least 15 to 20
years at the present rate of produc
tion. Until April 1938, the coal
was prepared in a five-track steel
tipple equipped with picking tables,
loading booms, mixing conveyor,
coal crusher and vibrating screens
for preparing crushed screenings.
At that time a new washing plant
was placed in service, and a new
heat drying plant went into opera
tion in October 1938. As now con
structed the preparation plant has
capacity for 500 tons of cleaned
coal per hour.

Illinois No. f) Scam is being
mined. It is approximately 4 feet 7
inches thick. Its principal impuri
ties in this section are numerous

wide, irregular and spreading fis
sures filled with clay, locally called
••horsebacks." that cannot be sep
arated from the coal with Stripping
equipment with any degree of satis
faction. Other impurities are sul
fur lenses or balls, and ealeite fill
ings in vertical cracks.

Maximum Overburden, 75 Fret.
The coal is overlain with 2 to 4 feet
of black slate. 4 inches to 2 feet of
limestone. 45 to 50 feet of moder
ately hard, gray shale. 8 feet of
sandstone and 8 to 10 feet of clay.
As the topography is slightly roil
ing and erosion has cut moredeeply
in some places than in others, the
sandstone is not present except
where the overburden is thickest.
The overburden averages 45 feet in
thickness for the entire field but Tu
ft overburden has been handled
successfully in one operation by the
stripping shovel, which is equipped
with a 30-CU-yd dipper of high-ten-
sile-strength steel, a 70-ft dipper
handle, and a 108-fl boom. The
dipper and handle are counter-
weighted at the rear of the shovel
which is capable of spoiling the
overburden on top of a bank lit!
feet from its center. In shallow
overburden, the pit is carried from
SO to 100 feet wide, but as the
strata become thicker it is nar
rowed.

Operations were early planned
so that the pit woidd be greatly

Our Advertisers make ii possible i« publish this volume—give litem u "break."
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curved in the area of thick over
burden which covers approximately
one quarter of the mile-long pit. In
this zona, the width of cut re
moved by each passage of the shovel
is narrowed to d() feet because of
the greater height and longer slope
of the spoil hank. Summer opera
tions have been concentrated in that
end of the pit, as the lessened de
mand for eoal gives the stripping
shovel more time to remove the ad
ditional yardage.

The shovel has been able to

handle the overburden without un

due maintenance. Of course, dipper
teeth need building up more fre
quently in hard than in soft over
burden. For this purpose welding
rods having Id percent manganese.
1 pcreent carbon, and ().<s:{ percent
nickel are used to bring the teeth

.•••••*::••• -'"-

tr*^ -'—

f "-'

to shape before a hard-facing sub
stance is applied. This welding
material has been found to adhere
well, not peeling off when applied
in several layers.

Sidehok Drilling. It has been
possible for the stripping shovel to
dig the overburden without blast
ing but. to assist it, drilling and
blasting were recently initiated in
areas of thicker overburden. Hori
zontal holes, -1 inches in diameter
and (10 feet in depth, are bored
with a power-driven auger. Bach
hole is sprung with three sticks
of 2 x 8-in dynamite, allowed to cool,
and charged with 40 per cent spe
cial gelatin dynamite. The amount
of explosive loaded into a hole de
pends on the character and thick
ness of the overburden, up to 200
pounds of explosive being used per
hole at the 75-fl thickness.

'••- - .;..

Stripping shovel at work in 75-ft. overburden. The tractor is used for
cleaning the coal and the air compressor, in foreground, i«r drilling.
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.S7</<- /io/w /hi- Masting overburden are loaded with 275 to 300 pounds •>/ 40 percent
dynamite in 3 x.S-in. stieks.

Two crawler-mounted tractors diameter, are used to drill vertical
are used in the pit for cleaning the holes in the coal, air being fur-
top of the eoal seam, constructing Dished by a portable compressor.
roads and general utility. Both The eoal loading shovel, which is
are equipped with "bulldozers" Eor electrically driven, is equipped with
scraping and excavating. a 5-cu-yd dipper. In the areas of

The coal is drilled and shot he- thick overburden the cut is neees-
1'ore it is loaded. Compressed air Sarily limited to approximately :!()
drills, with hollow steel "> feel (> Feel in width as previously indi-
inehes long and hits 'I inches in eaied, hui in thin overburden it is

&t.

Loading coal into trucks with electric shovel. The trucks turn on the coal hcrm in
foreground.
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TRUCK TIRES

llauliijic Trucks

Front of tractor: 15-ton 20-ton
Number of tires 2 2
Size, inches 9.00 x 22 11.25 x 24
Plies 10 14

Rear of tractor and on trailer:

Xninber of tires 4 4
Size, inches 18.00x24 18.00x24
Plies 16 20.24

Tractor: Road Trucks
Number of tires 6

Size, inches _ 10.50 x 20
Plies " 12

Semi- and 4-wheel trailer:

Number of tires 12

Size, inches 9.75 x 20
Plies 12

possible for the loading shovel to
remove more than one 50-ft ettt for
each passitge of the stripping
shovel.

The eoal shovel loads the eoal

into trucks in which it is hauled
to a dump hopper near the pit.
There it is sized or crashed, and
reloaded into cars on narrow gage
track to he hauled approximately
2 miles to the tipple by gasoline
locomotives. Five 20-ton tractor-
trailer trucks with 150-hp 6-cyl-
inder diesel engines, two with 14:1-
hp gasoline engines, and three 1S-
ton trucks with 105-hp gasoline en
gines are used for hauling coal
from the pit. Their tire character
istics are shown in the accompany
ing table. Roads are built parallel
to the pit on the unst ripped area
with laterals to the pit at suitable
topographic locations, such as ra
vines, where the thickness of over
burden is least and where an ap
proach can he constructed and
maintained at little cost with a
utility dragline or a bulldozer. The

roads are surfaced with refuse from

the washer.

Combined Truck and Bail Haul
age. The route of the trucks in the
pit is not fixed, varying with the
positions of the loading and strip
ping shovels, anil pit conditions.
The trucks may pass the loading
shovel, turn on the coal and re
turn to he loaded, or they may he
driven overland, empty or loaded.
The unloading point is about 2,000
feet from the end of the pit and.
with the pit one mile long, the av
erage truck haul is nearly a mile.
The dump hopper for the trucks is
so constructed that its dirt ap
proaches may he removed with the
dragline and the hopper moved to
a new location, whenever the length
of haul warrants the move. Opera
tions have been planned so that the
haulage railroad will he extended to
the new hopper locations thru an
approach which is now being left
for natural drainage.

Ooal is discharged from the truck
topper into a double-roll •'{() x 72-in

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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breaker or sizer, driven by a 75-hp
motor. Mine-run coal may be
broken io approximately (> inches
if desired. When that is done, vir
tually the entire output of the mine
passes thru the washers in the prep
aration plant. The output of the
crusher is elevated on a 72-in apron
conveyor and discharged into drop
bottom ears on track of 36-in gage.
Rail haulage is now being eon-
ducted with three trains of six cars
each, ji fourth locomotive being
used as a pusher on the heavy grade
leaving the truck hopper. Locomo
tives are rated at 20 tons. They
are powered by six-cylinder gas
oline engines, with a (rVj-in hore, 7-
in stroke, and a rating of 1">() hp at
1000 rpm. The transmissions on
the locomotives have four speeds in
each direction.

The use of both truck and rail
haulage combines the flexibility of
trucks in and near the pit with the
dependability of rail haulage in
the fixed portion of the route to
the preparation plant.

3%,
«"* * *• N
* '.' .--'",\

'< "• >"!-l *.

*eSPO/L g
- BANK ,

Power Service. Tower for the
pit is furnished by a substation at
the end of a 33,000-volt transmis
sion line, the voltage being reduced
to 4000 thru delta-star connected
transformers. A main truck line of
three hare copper conductor wires
and a ground wire is constructed on
20-fl poles approximately 1000 feet
from and parallel to the edge of the
pit, and laterals are run from the
trunk line to the edge of the pit at
intervals of !)()() feet. They are
built with 1 0 solid copper wire.
Disconnecting switches are used at
the end of the pole line, and power
is taken by cable from the end of
each lateral into the pit to a port
able switch house which contains tin
oil circuit breaker and disconnect
ing switches for the cables leading
to both the stripping and loading
shovels. Electric cables used in the
pit have a shield around each phase
conductor and a ground wire thru
which the shovels are grounded to
Ihe transformer. A complete ground
system is maintained on all eir-

* " s •' V3.... ii -» >-vsX

-35
12\

'(T) >f< 30'(T) —A
(At 4- - 3B'(A)—A

This composite drawing shows typical cross-sections »/ the pit tinder conditions aj
average (A) and thirl: (T1 overburden. (Not la scale.)
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Six-air train of drop-bottom airs passing over track hopper at the preparation plant.

eiiits. Portable banks of transfor
mers mounted on skids are used
at the end of the laterals to reduce
voltage to -140 for use on pumps,
drills and llie compressor.

Mini-linn Screening. At the
preparation plant, coal is dumped
into a hopper from which it is fed
onto a main drag conveyor hy two
opposed reciprocating plate feeders.
Prom the main conveyor the eoal is
discharged onto the main shaking
screen which has ti-in round holes.
The (i-in lump is hand picked on a
combination apron-type picking
table and loading boom which dis
charges into ears on track 5. The
refuse is conveyed to a bin over the
track hopper from which it is
loaded into trucks, and the middl
ings are conveyed to a -4 X 36-ill
roll crusher from which they go
to the main conveyor.

The minus (i-in coal is resereeneil

on a rapid shaker which is directly
beneath the main shaker, and in
clined in the opposite direction. |t
separates at 2 inches, into 6 x 2-
in and 2-in x 0. The 6 x 2-in prod
uct is sent to a coarse-coal jig, while

Play hall with the Advcrti

the 2-in x 0 coal is washed in a line-
coal jig. For the (i x 2-in coal, the
jig operates at the equivalent of
1.45 specific gravity and produces
a primary refuse that goes to the
main refuse conveyor. The middl
ing from that jig is conveyed to a
24 x 36-in single-roll toothed
crusher with a hinged breaker
plate. Its product is discharged
onto the main eoal conveyor and
rewashed in the line-coal jig.

Hiirnsli Jig. The fine-coal jig op
era fes at the equivalent of 1.35
specific gravity and produces a pri
mary refuse that is conveyed by
chute to the main refuse belt and
a secondary refuse or middling that
is rewashed in a small Haum-type
jig. The feed to this rewnsh jig
approximates (id tons per hour. .'{">
percent of it being recovered as eoal
when the jig is operating at the the
equivalent of 1.41 specific gravity.
However, not all of the present
feed to the jig was discharged as
refuse prior to ils installation in
•Inly. 1930, since the middlings
from the secondary compartment of
the primary jig can now be drawn

scrs who play hall with as.
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more heavily. Refuse from the re-
wash jig is elevated to the, main
refuse licit and the cleaned coal is
elevated to join the other washed
coal at the head of the dewatering
screen. Kewasbing is a feature of
the Piatt preparation plant that
is new in midwestern coal prepara
tion.

Approximately 1"> percent of the
feed to the preparation plant is re
moved hy the jigs and discharged
as refuse.

Coal from both coal jigs is
carried in a common sluice to the
head of a reciprocating classifying
screen and separated into %-in x 0.
l'/t x %-in and 2 x 1%-in sizes,
while the last screen can lie changed
to make a .2 x 2- or 4 x 2-in stove

coal and 6 x 3- or 6 X 4-in egg coal,
at the management's option. The
upper end of the lower deck of the
dewatering screen has a section of
'/h-mni wedgewire screen which by
passes a large quantity of water
and reduces the burden on the de-
watering screens.

The 1"/, x %-in coal from the
classifying screen is delivered to
either of two long conveyors; one
extending to track 7, the other to
track (i. The track 7 conveyor has
an auxiliary gate that may be used
to discharge the coal on track 6.
This size may be oil treated at the
discharge from the cross conveyor.

The 2 x 1%-in nut coal is con
veyed by a chute from the classify
ing screen to the loading boom for

CARS
TRACK 7

CARS
TRACK 6

iMMWf-lli

tVATCR
R£C'RC(JLArCD

TO
-JIGS

Flow sheet oj preparation plant.
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track ± It may be oil treated at
the chute. The 4 x 2- or the 4 x
2-in stove may be oil treated in a
similar maimer before it is dis
charged onto the loading boom for
track 3. The (i x 3- or 0 x 4-in egg
coal is discharged from the end of
the classifying screen where it may
be oil treated, onto the loading
boom for track 5.

lit at drying. The %-'" x 0 «<ml>
pins the water not removed by the
section of wedge wire in the classi
fying screen is sluiced to, and di
vided equally between, two (i x 30-
ft high-speed reciprocating dewater-
ing screens. The sludge from these
screens, which are equipped with

Refuse bell lo refuse bin. upper left; coal
conveyor to track 7. lower left; and cool
conveyor to track 6, lower right. (Upper)
Discharge of dried coal from dryer onto
elevator-conveyor. Vertical cooling chute
iu background returns hot coal to other

side of elevator. (Middle)

.1 5x8-ft. vibrating screen equipped with
hood and stack to further remove moisture
from hot coal by natural draft. (Lower)

t/j-nim bronze wedgewire dewaler-
ing surfaces, is sluiced to a con-
crete-and-steel settling tank. The
%-in x '/j-inin coal is conveyed on
the bottom run of a -4-in scraper
conveyor lo the top of two lb-ton
dryer bins. The bins are equipped
with electrical indicators which sig
nal the dryer operator when they
are either full or empty. Each bin
is above and at one end of an inde
pendently reciprocated section of
the dryer .jig. Hot gases from two
furnaces are drawn down thru the
screens by an exhaust fan. its suc
tion being pulsated by a revolving
gale between the fan and the screen.

The furnaces are fired with dried
or undried %-in x '/b-min coal, or a
mixture of the two. Thev are

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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equipped with two spreader-type
stokers, which have 0 x 9-ft grate
surfaces. A bridge wall separates
the combustion chamber from the
rear of the furnace, which is con
structed with supported wall sec
tions and arches. The front 15 feet
on each side of the furnace are air
cooled, the air being admitted at
the base of the furnace wall. It
passes into the upper part of the
combustion chamber thru tuyeres.

The two furnaces discbarge their
hot gases into a common duet which
leads to hoods over the dryers. The
hood over each drying screen is
divided into two compartments, an
upper and lower, corresponding to
the two screen sections, each of
which has an independent connec
tion to the hot. gas duct, (biles are
provided for admitting cool air to
the dryer to temper the hot gas.

Coal from the dryer is sent to a
5 x 8-ft mechanical vibrating screen
equipped with a 5/16-wire-cloth
screen surface. The resulting %-in
x 5/16-in eoal is discharged onto
the top flight of a 24-in conveyor
that leads to the top run of the
incoming wet-eoal conveyor and. in
turn, to the long conveyor to track
6 or 7. The 5/16-in x '/•-mm car
bon can be loaded by chute to ears
on track 1 or it can be taken witb
the :,4 x 5/16-in eoal to track 6 or
7. Both sizes may be oil treated in
tbe drying plant. If desired, they
may be rccombined at tbe screen
and loaded as %-in x ' b-inni on
track 1. The temperature of the
dried eoal is 110 to 120 h\ as it is
discharged into the ears.

Hal)-11our .Samples. The %-in x
'/b-iinn eoal is sampled every half
hour. Pari of each sample is used
for a moisture and ash determina

tion, the remainder being saved to
accumulate a composite sample for
the day. Sulfur and Btu determina

tions are made on the composite
sample in addition to ash and mois
ture. A sustained average of ap
proximately 14:!/| percent of mois
ture in the dried coal, for a 3-month
period, compares favorably with the
natural bed moisture of the eoal
which is approximately 14 percent.

The ends of the loading booms on
tracks 2. 3, 4 and 5 may be raised to
discharge the eoal onto either the
top or bottom run of a mixing con
veyor. The top run carries the coal
to a single-roll 36 x 36-in crusher
from which it may be discharged
onto the bottom run of the same
conveyor, and returned to any of
the above mentioned tracks, or it
may be discharged onto a 30-in
scraper conveyor that is over-and-
under two screens ami a eoal
crusher. The coal from the mixing
conveyor may also be sent thru a
vibrating screen with a I'/i-in wire-
doth surface. The thru product
falls to the bottom run of the con
veyor, the over product going to a
24 x 48-in double-roll cone-toothed
crusher for stoker coal. Tbe crushed
eoal is discharged onto a 5 x 12-ft
vibrating screen witb l'/j-in wire-
cloth surface. Its thru product is
discharged onto the bottom run of
the conveyor, the over product be
ing conveyed by a short belt and
discharged onto the top run of the
scraper conveyor to be recirculated.
The bottom run of the 30-in scraper
conveyor returns the eoal to the
bottom of the mixing conveyor and
thence to cars.

130-Fl Sludge Tank. Sludge
from the dewatering screens enters
a sludge tank, f> feet from the slop
ing end. The tank, 10 feet wide and
130 feet long, is equipped with a
dewatering drag constructed of
rivetless chains with channel (lights
between them. The sludge removed
by the drag falls into tbe boot of
a bucket elevator and is elevated to

Value is apparent in the merchandise nj our worthy Advertisers.
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CONTROL ASH
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Control of ash and moisture, by Vi-hr. samples.

LABORATORY CONTROL REPORT
No. 212

DaEc

F1ATT MINE

Proximate Analysis of Daily Aggregate Sample
As Received Dry

Moisture 14.48 0.00
Ash 9-00 10.52
Volatile matter 34.82 -10.72
Fixed carbon 41.7(1 48.76
Total 'oo.oo 100-00
Btu 10025 127S2
Sulfur 2.71 . 3.17

Ash Fusion Temperature

Remarks:
Control size: #-in. x j4-mm at 7:30 thru 10:00 and at 12:30 thru 2:30

.Vin.xK-'""' •'" 10:30, 11:00 and 12:00
Average ash 10.70% Average moisture 14.33%

(Signed) J. RALPH PRICKETT.
O.J. Chemist.

the main refuse belt. The clear
water flows over it straight weir at
the end opposite the sludge en
trance and is recirculated by two
10 s 10-in |)iiiii|)s of 3500-gpni fitt
ing. They are driven by 75-hp
motors. A 15-fl bead is maintained
mi the wash box.

Kefuse is hauled from the sur
face bin by four 10-ton gob trucks
which are equipped with tandem
rear axles with dual wheels. The
trucks have insulated and heated

/>'iivrr meets Seller in

beds to prevent freezing of gob on
sides and bottom.

The oil treating system for dust
proofing the coal consists of it 10,-
000-gal storage tank, dual circulat
ing system, oil heater, and nozzles.
An oil with viscosity from 1500 to
•2000 id 100 C lias'been found lo
be successful.

The preparation planl uses 79
electric motors with a total rating
of lbld'/i horespower. In size, the
motors range from ii >/C horespower

the back of this book.
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for lIn- pump which circulates the
treating oil to 125 hp for each of
the two exhauster drive motors in
the dryer.

Rail, and River Shipment. To
supplement its rail loading facil
ities, the company has constructed
a barge loading station on the Illi
nois River, 20 miles from the mine.
Coal is trucked to the river terminal
by two 150-hp diesel truck units
each of which consists of a tractor
and semi-trailer, and a four-wheeled
trailer, with a gross weight of 72.-
000 pounds. The net coal load is 20
tons. Four round trips to the
river are made in a 7-hr shift by
each driver.

The trucks dump the coal on the
ground at the river terminal, the
rear trailer being dumped while
standing, the front one while the
truck is in motion. The coal is
scraped from the ground piles to
the foot of a licit conveyor that con
veys and discharges it onto barges.
A 3-CU-yd drag scraper, pulled by
a 100-hp motor, is used for scrap
ing the coal to the conveying belt.

Loading trucks at preparation plant for
haulage in barge-loading station.

Vine/,' dumping coal at river station. Rear
trailer is emptied while truck is standing,

the front while it is in motion.

the tail sheave being attached to a
car which travels on a semicircular
track. This makes it possible to
have two or three sizes of coal
stored on the ground and to load
them without mixing. Coal may be
cleaned up thru an arc of 135°.

Reclamation of Spoil. The Trnax-
Traer Coal Company has hen
greatly interested in the reclama
tion of the spoil banks in mined
areas. To this end it has leased a
few tracts of several hundred acres
each to officials of the company for
development, and 13,000 trees, prin
cipally black locust, walnut and
cypress, have been planted at se
lected locations. Rather than to re
forest the spoil hanks, the plan has
been to utilize the banks for grazing
and to have shade for livestock at
selected locations. The spoil hanks
have been planted with sweet
clover, rye, lespedeza. blue grass
and red top, while alfalfa has been
planted on a few leveled acres. The
general superintendent maintains
several hundred cattle on his acre
age;

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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(Reprinted Irom MECHANIZATION — tbi Magazine of Modtrn Ca.il)

FACE PREPARATION FOR HIGH-CAPACITY
LOADING AT MINE NO. 43 OF THE

PEABODY COAL CO.

Work on the development of breaking
coal with cardox cartridges was first be
gun in 192o. at Mine No. 43 of the Pea-
body Coal Company. The management
is now using this method of breaking coal
from the lace and has satisfactorily in
corporated proper cutting and drilling
practices in face preparation procedure so
that falls now yield and increased per
centage of lump coal and are easily loaded.

Tlie three basic steps in face
preparation, cutting, drilling and
breaking eoal from the face, have
been coordinated and improved at
Mine No. 43 of the Peabody Coal
Company, to the extent that its
mobile loading machines are giving
better results in loading from the
Illinois No. 5 seam, which averages
5 feet in thickness, ranging from
4 to 7 feet. The eoal is undercut
with shortwall machines, drilled
with post-mounted electric auger
drills and broken from the face
with cardox cartridges. It is loaded
by crawler-mounted machines into
rubber-tired shuttle ears for de
livery to a central ear-loading point
in eaeb working territory.

The mine is near Ilarrisburg,
Saline County, Illinois. It is a
room-and-pillar mine which is de
veloped in panels of 52 rooms, 26
on eaeb side of double panel entries.
The rooms of each entry are worked
in two blocks of 13 rooms each. An

elevating conveyor is placed in the
mouth of the middle room of the
block for loading the mine ears in
which the coal is hauled to the
shaft bottom. Entries are driven
from Id to 18 feet wide on 32-ft

centers, and rooms 26 feel wide on

50-ft centers. Rooms are turned at
right angles to the entries. Room
cross-cuts are driven from 14 to 15
feet wide on 60-ft centers except
that the first crosscut may be
started closer to the entry than this
to give to remaining erosscuts a
directional alinenient from room
to room. This facilitates movement
of the shuttle ears toward the load
ing point, as illustrated in Figure
1. Tlie No. 5 seam is under about
250 feet, of cover at this mine. The
eoal is underlain by a hard tire clay
and overlain in about three fourths
of the working territory with draw
slate that comes down with the coal.
This slate ranges up to 11 inches
in thickness, averaging about S
inches. Where it is absent the roof
is a hard slate that stands well.
Plans are under way for support
ing the draw slate in rooms with
crossbars where it is a foot

or more thick, but where it
is thinner it is too fragile to sup
port so that it comes down on the
eoal. In territories where this is
the ease, two men are sent in ahead
of the loading machine to take the
top rock off the fall of eoal. They
put it in the center of the working
place and it is loaded by machine
into a shuttle ear which gobs it out
of the way. Frequently as much
as two shuttleear loads of this ma
terial must be removed from a
room. Any slate that Hie men can
not reach near the back of the fall

is loaded with the eoal. This can be
done because tile lump eoal is hand
picked on the surface in the tipple

Advertising in this volume mokes it possible In print it. Patronize our .Idvertisers.
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Figure I. This diagram shows how crosscuts ore driven in mums In jacilitalc the
movement of shuttle ears toward loading point.

and tin- smaller sixes are sent to a

mechanical cleaning plant at the
company's nearby No. -17 .Mine for
preparation.

Long Cutler Bars. (Anal in rooms
ami entries is undercut with short-
wall cutting machines which have
been equipped with S'/.-l't cutter
liars, replacing original (i-l't liars.
Chains are laced in a nine-position
wedge cut. Patented two-pointed
hits are used and discarded after
service. The hits are gaged to cut
a (i-in kerf. In average practice it
is necessary to change hit points
completely after undercutting a 26-
II room. The cutting machines are
powered by 50-hp d-e motors. To
avoid cutting machine failures, the
management follows a strict routine
of maintenance of its culling ma
chines, replacing the frictions, drive
sprockets, and intermediate shafts
after 2 months of full service, with
spare units which have been over
hauled iu the machine shop. A re
sult is that a single machine can he
counted on to cut all of the coal

in a 13-r00m territory. As there is
no track in the rooms the cutting
machines are moved on crawler-
mounted trucks.

Cartridges. The eardox earl-
ridges which are used to break the
coal are 2% inches in diameter.
Holes to accommodate them are
drilled with post-mounted electric
ally driven auger drills which are
equipped with 2%-in conveyor-type
augers. These are seel ionalixed in li
ft sections, the head section being

Sumping in with shortwall undercutting
machine. These machines arc equipped
with d'/j-jt. culler arms and 50-hp. d-c

molars.
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provided with replaceable doable-
pointed bits. The kerfs are scraped
clean by the driller, lo prevent, the
undercut coal from settling down as
a block. Two men with a drill are
ordinarily able to keep up with the
production in a section, altlio in
some parts of the mine where the
coal snubs itself, that, is 1 to 2 inches
of coal immediately overlying the
kerf come down into the kerf, an
extra man is used to elean the
kerfs.

and the hole is stopped directly
above the hack of the kerf. To
assure a square, cleancut face, rib
holes are drilled as nearly over the
edge id' the kerf as it is feasible to
set the drill. This results in uni
form rih lines, as the ribs nor
mally break along the drill holes.
Four holes are used in cross cuts,
one inclined snubher hole and three
parallel lop holes. In routine prac
tice, a crew drills nearly 60 holes
in a 7-hr shift.

Drilling coal fur coal breaking cartridge with post mounted electric drill equipped with
conveyor type miners _>;s inches in diameter. Helper is insertion cartridge in the rih
hole. Xote base on which drill post is mounted. The use of this hose eliminates neces
sity of digging down to bottom for a post footing. Conveyor miners are scctionalised

in 3-ft lengths, the first section being equipped with detachable mole-foot bits.

Five or six holes are drilled in a
room face according to local seam
conditions. These include four top
holes and and one or two snubbers,
one of which is inclined with the
direction of advance to give the
hole a gripping effect. When a sec
ond snubher is used it is drilled in

the direct ion of advance. All holes
are drilled horizontally. The in
termediate top holes are drilled
about 6 inches below the top
while the rib holes are dropped
about 11L. feet from the top
to balance the corner discharges
and to assure a clean rih. Before a
hole is drilled the depth of the kerf
immediately beneath it is measured

A cartridge is placed in each
hole by the drillers after lead wires
have been attached to the terminals
and short circuited at the outer end.
The cartridge is placed at, the hack
of the hole, leaving the lead wires
extending about 3 feet out of the
hole and readily accessible to the
shot lirer, who discharges cart
ridges singly after the shift when
other men arc out of the mine. In

each round the snubher cartridge
is discharged first. It is followed
by the intermediate top holes and
then the rib holes in succession.

The cartridges arc 2% inches in
diameter and 47% inches long.
They have shearing discs of 8-
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gage metal which have a shearing
diameter of 1-7/16 inches. Bach
cartridge is charged with 3 pounds
of carbon dioxide. On release of a
200-gram heating element a pres
sure of about 23,000 pounds is Imilt
up before the dise shears, permit
ting the gas to work out the ports
of the discharge cap and dislodge
the coal. Productivity per car
tridge varies with seam height. In
a recent month it averaged 11.1
tons per cartridge in rooms in No. 2
territory, while it reached 12.5 tons
per cartridge in No. 9 territory in
higher coal. However, breaking

(Top)
Closcup of cartridge in hale. It will be
pushedIn the hack nj the hale before being

discharged.

Snubbing cartridge is shown lying as it
fell, immediately after the discharge. Shot
firer is connecting lead -wires for a second

snubbcr shot of this round. w

Shot firer is making connectionsfor a sec
ond top hole. . . . 0*"

(Bottom)
. . . -which has been discharged in this
photograph. Shot firer is connecting the
left rib cartridge, the final one of the

round.

eoal for development brings this
average down to about s tons per
cartridge for the mine as a whole,
normal requirement for a 3500-ton
shift being about 415 cartridges.

A careful record is kept of the
location of cartridges thruout the
mine and the shot firers make it a
point to withdraw each one from
the face and store it in the room
where it will be picked up by the
night crew. If a cartridge should
become lost he makes a note of Hi is
fact so that the night crew can
locate it. .Spent cartridges are
gathered on the night shift and
brought to the loading point, by a

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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The charging plant. Cartridgesfrom the mine are on the rack at the left. The operator
at the left is removing the firing eap from a spent shell while the operator in the central
foreground is pulling a new healing element into a cartridge which is to he charged
with CO'. .1 cartridge is on the charging :iee in the right background. Recharged
cartridges are on the rack at the right ready for return to the mine. Each one has been
checked for leakage at the firing and discharge ends. To Right Recharged cartridges
are placed in electrically insulated wood bodied cars and taken underground for

distribution in the working territory.

shuttle car where they are loaded
into insulated wood-bodied cars
and returned to a charging plant
on the surface.

Allhii there was pronounced
skepticism in some quarters as to
the ability of the management to
undercut coal as thin as 4 feel to a
depth of 8 or more feel with S'7-ft
cutter bars, the plan has been en
tirely successful, and contrary to
some predictions, the cutting ma
chines have stood up well under the
service. Along with adequate cut
ting facilities, proper drilling and
breaking of coal play vital parts in
the management's production pro
gram. The use of cai'dox for break
ing coal is resulting in falls which
are easily loaded and which yield
an increased percentage of the
larger sizes, whereas other methods
of breaking coal failed to do either
of these essential things. The man
agement is following this plan of

Mentioning this publication when writing

face preparation and production
with equally satisfactory results at
its nearby Mine No. 17 which is
also in the No. f> seam, under sim
ilar working conditions.

li is appropriate that Mine No.
43 should turn to this method of
breaking coal, as the pioneer work
on the development of the method
was done at this mine. Experiments
with carbon dioxide as a means of

breaking coal were begun in L926
by Dent Ferrel and A. M. Helm-
holtz who carried out their early
tests with rudimentary equipment
and methods on the surface at this
mine. Since then the process hits
been greatly developed ami refined,
ami established on a commercial
basis. A further point of interest
in connection with the face prep
aration practice at Mine No. 44 is
that the conveyor type of auger
which is now in use there and else
where was developed there.

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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(Reprinted from MECHANIZATION — The Magazine of Modern Coal)

PYRAMID COAL CORPORATION

BUILDS 900-TPH PLANT

New Preparation Planl Replaces Two Tipples and Washery

A complete new 900-tpli mechanical
cleaning plain prepares the output of two
strip mines, totaling up to IO.(XK) tons
daily, and improves upon the sizing and
classifying facilities of two tipples and a
screenings washer, which it replaces. In
die new plant, plus 7-in is hand picked;
7 x 4-iu is washed in a 3-ceII jig; 4 x
Ha-in. and lbi-iu screenings in separate
5-cell jigs. Flexible auxiliary equipment
dewatcrs. crushes, classifies, dustproofs.
loads the cleaned coal, as desired.

With a view to consolidating its
facilities and unifying its prepara
tion practice, the Pyramid Coal
Corporation has built ami placed in
operation a completely modern

plant, for cleaning the combined
output of its strip mines mechan
ically. Both of the mines, which
tire in Perry County, Illinois, art; in
the No. G Seam. The blue band, a
persistent streak of hard shale a
few inches above the bottom of the

seam, constitutes the principal im
purity which must be removed by
the mechanical cleaning equipment.

In addition to supplanting a
tipple at each mine, the new plant
replaces a nearby wasbery which
was built by the company in 1933
to treat screenings from its Strip
pits, and to do custom washing.
With the construction of the plant,

Moving 40-fl. cone from old washer to
new plant with dragline excavator (left).
The completed 900-tph plant is shown
below. It treats the output of two strip

mines.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this -volume—give them a "break."
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this washery was dismantled and
its settling cone, larger wash box,
and dewatering screens were in
corporated in the present plant
which has a rated capacity of 900
tons per hour.

Oulpttl of Two Mines. The new
washery receives mine-run coal
from the No. 1 or Pyramid .Mine
which is adjacent to the plant, and
from the No. 3 or Coalstrip .Mine
which adjoins Mine No. 1. The
output of the Coalstrip Mine, about
4500 tons daily, is loaded into
standard gage railroad cars at the
mine and hauled to a rotary dump
at the preparation plant. The No.
1 Mine production, which aver
ages 5000 tons per day. is brought
directly from the pit to the prepara
tion plant in side-dumping cars on
track. During the day, coal from
the No. 1 Mine is given preference
over the No. 3 eoal which is held
in reserve in railroad cars until the
night shift, unless the supply from
No. 1 Mine is interrupted.

T?S

This rotary dump handles standard-gage
railroadears from Mine No. .?. Side dump
ears from No. I Mine are emptied here

also.

The rotary dump is designed to
handle the standard-gage railroad
cars and to permit the side-dump
ears to be emptied into a 450-ton
reinforced concrete hopper beneath
the dump. Coal is removed from

tlie hopper by a reciprocating plate
feeder which is driven by a 15-hp
motor thru a variable speed trans
mission. A tachometer in the con
trol booth over the loading booms
indicates the speed of the feeder
and helps the operator maintain a
uniform How of eoal into the plant.
The stroke of (lie feeder may be
set at 8, 10 or 12 inches. It feeds
the mine-run coal into a two-roll.
30 x 70-in breaker which is driven
by a 75-hp motor. An interlocking
device stops the feeder if the pins
shear in the safety hub drive of
the breaker. Stoppage of either
the mine-run belt or the breaker
automatically stops the feeder, and
it cannot be restarted until both
the breaker and the belt are going.

Coal goes from the breaker to a
48-in belt conveyor which delivers
it to the head of the raw-coal shak
ing screen. This conveyor, which is
rated at 1000 tph, is 334 feet long
between terminal centers. It is
driven at 350 feet per minute by a
100-hp motor. The drive mechan
ism is provided with a two-stage
interlocking relay which brings the
belt up to full speed over a period
of several seconds. The drive is
also equipped with a ratchet-and-
pawl break with a solenoid holdup
which releases and stops the belt
from running back in case of cur
rent failure. The belt is endless,
with a single vulcanized joint.

Integral Sliakcr and Picking
Tabic Raw coal is separated at
1*4. 4 and 7 inches on the mine-run
shaking screen which is 8 feet wide
and 45 feet long. It has a 6-in
stroke and is driven at 120 rpm by
a 25-hp motor. A [ticking table is
integral with the shaker and its
lower end, pickers removing im
purities from the lump coal. The
clean lump coal is lowered by a
(light conveyor to the lump-loading

Establish your identity—mention this publication token dealing -oith Advertisers.
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The main lines offlow of coal and refuse, and water circuits, are shown in this diagram.

I.ooin, the lowering conveyor being
controlled by a motor which retards
tlie conveyor and its load by regen
erative action. This motor is inter
locked with the lump boom so that
the lowering conveyor stops when
the boom is stopped.

Pickers separate impurities into
honey material, or middlings, and
refuse which is dropped thro chutes
onto a 24-in belt conveyor. It trans
fers the refuse to a 30-in belt on
which it is joined by the primary
reject of the washing jigs. This
conveyor delivers the combined ref
use to a 20-ton bin from which it is
hauled to a nearby dump by trucks.
Drive motors on both of the refuse
belts are on the same relay so that
they operate simultaneously. Hand-
picked middlings go to a 24-in hell.

Play hall with the Advertise

that, transfers them to a single-roll
crusher with a hinged breaker plate.
This is a 30 x 36-in crusher, driven
by a 30-hp motor. The crushed
middlings are transferred by a 30-
in belt conveyor to the mine-run
conveyor which returns them to the
main shaker.

Three Baum-Type Jigs. Two five-
cell Baum-type wash boxes and
a similar three-cell box have been
installed in the jig section of the
preparation plant. One of the
larger boxes washes the l'/j-in
screenings, and the other treats the
3 x l'/pin nut coal. The 7 x 4-in
egg size is cleaned in the three-cell
box. Bach jig. with capacity for
2fi0 tons per hour, is supplied with
compressed air for its pulsating
mechanism by a centrifugal blower.

rs who flay ball with us.
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Primary refuse from all jigs and
the secondary reject from the
screenings box go to the refuse belt,
while the secondary refuse from the
egg and nut jigs is reclaimed

through the middlings circuit, go
ing to the middlings crusher along
with the hand-picked honey ma
terial.

Belt conveyors that carry wet
products are equipped with drip

pans in which a stream of flushing
water is kept flowing. The main
belt conveyor is provided with a
wiper at the head end, which keeps
the belt clean.

Cleaned coal and water from the
jigs are sent to two shaking classify
ing screens. One of them serves the
screenings jig, while the other takes
the combined output of the nut-
and egg-coal jigs. The line-coal
screen separates at %, % and IVi
inches, and the coarse-coal classify
ing screen at 2. 4 and 7 inches. The
%-in x 0 coal and water from the
fine-coal screen go to two 5 x 20-ft
high-speed dewatering screens
which are normally operated with a
•'t/j-in throw at 350 rpm. However,

Screenings jig, with feci chute from main
shaker in background (above).

Triple-deck vibrating screen sices coal
from coarse-coal crushing plant (left).

This single-roll crusher receives coarse
eoal from the lower strand of the mixing

conveyor (below).

they may be operated at any speed
up to 435 rpm. They have been
equipped with 1/j.-nun wedgewire
screens but tests are being made
with round-wire slot screens, stain
less steel, and other forms of screen
ing surfaces. The sludge is drained
to the main sump, which is a 1000-
gal steel cone on the ground floor
of the plant

Sludge is pumped from the sump
to a 40-feet settling cone which is
provided with a peripheral trough
that adds the equivalent of 20 feet
in diameter to its capacity. Water
Hows from the cone proper into the
trough thru a weir which has a
clarifying action. The H/i-in screen
ings jig is supplied with water
from the settling cone, and cone
overflow goes to a sump in a drag-

run'// discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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type settling tank which receives booms and return them to the fine-
the degradation product from the coal classifying screen, the largest
nut-and-egg coal jigs. Sludge is degradation size being 11/, inches
drained from the settling eone by I'rom the lump and egg booms. Oil
gravity and sluiced to the dump spraying equipment is provided for
thru open launders. all sizes shipped. A dual-line hot-

_Degradation Settling Tank. <>'' system is used, the companion
Water and l'/rin x 0 degradation lines and the spraying oil being
product from the coarse-coal clas- heated with steam. Sizes usually
sifier go to a steel settling tank loaded follow:
which is 48 feet long and !l feet Track Size
deep. It is ll' feet wide at the top 1 plus 7"
and 7 feel wide at the bottom. 2 7x4"
Settlings are removed by a drag .'{ 4x2"
conveyor which extends for 78 feet 4 2x11/,"
on horizontal centers, and has a 5 \.U x %"
vertical rise of 22 feet. Driven at (i %x '/• m>"
12 feet per minute, it delivers the 7 %" x \/.> mm. or raw
solids to a screw conveyor, 16 inches screenings
in diameter and 24 fee. long. wMch The mixing conveyor, which is
transters the material to the head equipped with 48 x 12-in (lights, is
Of the foe-COal class.lying screen. dl.iven :ll ,<„) ,Vet per minute by a
Water from the settling tank .s 50.]ip motor. It carries coal on
collected ... a series 0J skimmer |)(1,i, strands the , ,. stram|
troughs which discharge into a mixed sizes to the loading booms,
sump with.., the tank. Ih.s sump u.|,j|, th(. |(m,.,. ,„..„„, ,akos ,.()a|
also receives overflow water from ,„ a c(lal,s,..,.()ili c.nishing svstem
the sett .,,g eone Centrifugal which has been provided to crush
pumps deliver water Iron, tins |arger si/,,s as n ;,,.,, b ,„.„.,.,.,
to the nut-and-egg-coal jigs. Over- conditions.
How from the sump goes to the ,. ... ,. , ,. , • ,, ,,
main sump that receives the fine- „ ' '"""'-' ""' <''"f><"!!• <oal iron,
coal sludge, ami is then pumped flower strand of the mixing eon-
into the settling cone. ' ?%". ,S CP»f,,ed « *""ngbMOll 30

x o-l-in crusher which is driven by
Seven Loading TrueLi. Both the a 50-hp motor. Its product goes to

fine-washed-coal and the coarse- a 4 x (i-ft vibrating screen, equipped
washed-eoal classifying screens de- with a D/i-in square-mesh surface.
liver their double-screened and over the over product of which is sent
products to loading booms or to a to a two-roll cone-toothed crusher,
mixing conveyor. This is a seven- Its output is combined with the
track plant equipped with six load- thru product of the vibrator and
ing booms ami one chute. Two of elevated by a bucket conveyor to a
the loading booms are (it) inches f> x 12-ft triple-deck vibrating
wide ami four are 48-in booms; screen which is equipped with 1'/.,
three are of the scraper type a,;, and %-in sipiare-mesh screens,
and three of apron type. All Excepting the %-in x 0. any of its
are driven by 10-hp motors. products can go to the fine-wash, d-
A conveyor and elevator are used coal classifying screen, to the mix-
to remove degradation products ing conveyor, or directly to the eon-
fro.n the delivery points of loading veyor which feeds the loading chute

/ nine is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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on track (i. In this way, the man
agement can make specially sized
stoker eoal I'rom any of the coarser
sizes.

The main breaker under the
dump can be set to crush the mine
run to minus 7 inches, in which
case the entire output of the plant
is washed.

A laboratory has been estab
lished in a building adjoining the
main plant. It is equipped to make
proximate analyses, calorific meas
urements and other determinations.
Every car of screenings is sampled
for ash analysis. In sampling
screenings, a series of five samples
is taken by cutting the feed, and
from these incremental samples a
composite is made up daily. A
similar composite sample is also
taken for each size shipped every
day. A 12 x 12-in ring-mill sample
grinder, with riffles in the dis
charge, is used for sample reduc
tion in the laboratory. Ash an
alyses are made by burning sam

ples in oxygen combustion tubes.
This enables the laboratory to re
port ash determinations within 10
minutes after the samples enter the
laboratory. Sink-and-fioat tests of
the wash box products are made
from time to time to check plant
performance.

Modern Building Designs. Pro
vision is made for diverting raw
screenings from the head of the
screenings jig for boiler fuel in the
heating plant, the washery being
heated by steam thru fan-equipped
unit heaters. The plant is housed
in a flat-roofed building of modern
design with rows of windows ex
tending around the four sides. 22-
gage steel was used for the roof
and 26-gage for the sides. The roof
steel is covered with an inch of
porous building material upon
which two layers of tar and paper
were laid, with a final coating of tar
to assure adequate heat insulation.
This plant is so compactly arranged
that one man controls all motors
and car retarders.

Buyer meets Seller in the hnek of this honk.
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MECHANIZED COAL PRODUCTION
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

(Abstracted from the 20th Annual Model-Mining Number of Coal Age, October, 19(0.)
(Printed through courtesy of Coal Age.)

Deep-Mining .Methods

Long leaders in the use of me
chanical equipment, southern Illi
nois shipping mines present, a
picture of almost complete mech
anization of loading. This close
approach to 100-per cent machine
work is reflected in a high produc
tivity per worker — 13.1 tons per
man-shift underground for the 23
tleep mines in Franklin, eastern
Jackson, Jefferson, eastern Perry,
Saline and Williamson counties sur
veyed for the 20th Annual Model-
Mining Number of Coal Age.

These mines were Energy No. 5
and Royalton No. 7, Franklin
County Coal Corporation; Kath
leen. Union Colliery Co.; Old Ben
Nos. 8, 11, 14 and lf>, Old Ben Coal
Corporation; Zeigler Nos. 1 and 2.
Hell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.;
Bankston Creek Nos. 4 and f>;
Bankston Creek Collieries Co., an
affiliate of the Sahara Coal Co.;
Orient No. 1 and New Orient, Chi
cago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal
Co.; Blue Bird No. (!, Blue Bird
Coal Co.; Majestic No. 14. Black-
Arrow No. 18, Ilarrishurg No.
43 and Hareo No. 47. Peabody
Coal Co.: Buekhorn, New Monarch
and Jefferson No. 20, Consolidated
Coal Co.; Freeman Spin-, Seymour
Coal Mining Co.; and Valier, Valier
Coal Co.

Southern Illinois mechanical min
ing goes hack to 1891, but serious
work did not start, until after 1920,
when Illinois operators adopted it
to compete with other fields paying
lower wages. By 1933, when some

1") southern Illinois deep mines
were handling two-thirds or more
of their tonnage with either load
ing machines or pit-car loaders, out
put per manshift underground at
these operations had risen to 10.1
tons.

Displacement of pit-ear loaders
with loading machines, further re
striction of hand mining, improve
ments in methods and machinery,
including higher-capacity loaders
and, beginning in 1936, newer
transportation mediums (rubber-
tired haulage at Blue Bird No. 6
in 1936 and conveyors at Banks-
ton Creek No. 6 and Buekhorn in
1938) steadily increased efficiency
in succeeding years. Consequently,
output at the 28 southern Illinois
mines handling two-thirds or more
of their tonnage mechanically,
stood at 10.9 tons per man-shift
underground in 1939. Two addi
tional conveyor installations were
made in 1938 and 1939. and shuttle
cars were installed at Jefferson No.
20, Ilarrishurg No. 43 and Ilarco
No. 47. Early in 1940, shuttle ears
went into Buekhorn.

As a result of these and other
advances, the 23 mines surveyed by
Coal Age survey showed an average
efficiency of 13.1 tons per 7-hour
man-shift underground. Mechanical
mining a'so has resulted in sub
stantial safety gains. By 1939, as
an example, the 28 mines produc
ing two-thirds or more mechani
cally had a fatality rate of 1.92 per
million tons, compared with the
Stale deep-mine rate of 2.23. In
1933. the fatality rate at the 15
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Low-type track-mounted machine bailing up No, (> coal in Old Ben I? mine.

southern Illinois mini's producing
more than two-thirds mechanically
was 3.2(i per million tons, com
pared with 2.12 for the State.

Shafts predominate in Southern
Illinois. New operations, however.
have installed slope openings with
belts. These include Buckhorn,
Bankston Creek Nos. 4 and 5 and
Blue Bird No. (i. with average
Covers ranging from 75 to 185 ft.
Minimum cover at shaft operations
is 100 ft., while the average at most
ranges from 300 to 500 ft., with
710 ft. at the hoisting shaft at Jef
ferson No. 20. General dip is 1 to
2 per cent northeast.

All mines studied in Franklin,
Jefferson, eastern Jackson, eastern
Perry and Williamson counties re
cover the Illinois No. 6 seam 5 to
12 ft. thick. Total thickness, how
ever, normally varies from 8 to 10
ft. Thickness mined generally is 7
to 0 ft., the remainder (usually 1 to
2 ft.) being left to help hold the
normal gray-shale roof. Faults,

some with throws of 25 ft. and up.
are fairly numerous, while slips
and horsebacks are frequent in
certain territories.

Faults, slips and horsebacks also
are encountered in the No. 5 seam,
worked by all Saline County
mechanical mines studied. Thick

ness ranges from 4V4 '" 6'/2 ft-i
with the average somewhere around
5. The entire seam is recovered,
necessitating, in most eases, han
dling up to IS in. of drawroek.
above which usually is a good,
strong shale.

.Mining in southern Illinois, with
a few exceptions built around new
transportation methods, is based
on the panel system, under which
the working territory is divided
into individual sections, or panels,
normally protected by solid pillars
on all sides except where the head
ings are driven in. Rooms, as usual
in panel mining, are turned both
ways. Moth sides of a panel nor
mally are worked simultaneouslv in

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers,
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track-and-car mines. Ordinarily.
rooms are turned at right angles,
with New .Monarch, (60-deg.) as
one exception. Number of rooms
on a panel entry varies on up from
as low as ten a side at Kathleen.
Generally, however, Hi to 2-1 are
worked on a side, making the total
per panel 32 to 48. Usually, two
loading machines work in a panel,
one on each side. Less frequently,
one machine is assigned, normally
working the inby half first. Room
renters at the majority of the track-
and-car mines are either 45 or 50
ft. Width generally is 24 to 28 ft..
with infrequent increases to -10 ft.
where good top prevails. Depth
normally varies from 250 to 300 ft.

Witli the normal room centers,
extraction within a panel seldom is
less than GO per cent. Mechanical
mining, in fact, has increased ex
traction, as at Black Arrow No. 18,
where 250-ft. rooms easily are
worked out with machines whereas
it frequently was necessary to leave
a panel before completion with
hand loading. Theoretically, the
coal left is just sufficient to prevent

squeezing and roof deterioration
until the panel is worked out. Sev
eral mines, however, leave larger
blocks of coal at strategic points
by omitting room necks, as at
\ alter, or rooms, as at Royalton No.
7 and the I'eahody mines.

Higher extraction by increasing
room width or slabbing pillars is
somewhat unreliable at best. As an
alternative, the Orient mines turn
stub entries oil" the regular panel
entries, starling at the top of the
panel. From these, short wide
rooms are driven, 7 to 10 on a side
constituting a territory. As the
territories are worked out quickly,
the machines are through before
squeezing or caving occurs.

The 28 deep mines surveyed by
Coal Age were operating some 250
loading machines, exclusive of
spares. Reflecting early mechaniza
tion, some 100 were Joy 5BU units.
Special machines include two
McKinlay entry-drivers at New
Orient. Six Goodman power shovels
are used at Kathleen. Track-
mounted loading machines totalled
about 50. with 26 Goodman 2G0-A

Loading An. d coal with a track-mounted machine in Orient .Ye. / mine,
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and lliree 360-A track-mounted
loaders at the Old Hen mines, along
with 21 pit-car loaders. Royalton
No. 7 was using three 260-A ma
chines with one Joy 5BU, three
11Hi's and six pit-ear loaders.
Clarkson Loaders with 5 Hi's were
in .service at Orient No. 1. with
three Jeffrey 44-1)0 and three Jef
frey L-400 machines at Freeman
Spur. Another mine using pit-car
loaders was Majestic No. 14. work
ing some 20 with eight 11 Hi's.

The seven deep mines using rub-
ber-tired haulage or conveyors were
operating 43 machines, viz: two
5BDs, 22 7BUs, 17 8BUs and two
14HI's. Average output per ma
chine-shift, development and pro
duction, was 25(1 tons. Five opera
tions are in the thinner No. 5 seam.

Also, several still are developing
and two still produce partly with
track and cars. Notwithstanding,
average output, per man-shift
underground was 15.5 tons.

Average output per man-shift
underground at the sixteen mines
serving 203 loading machines with
track and cars was 12.7 tons. This
lower figure results partly from the
inherent limitations on mine-car
changing. Also, these mines, all
several years old, require relatively
more men for auxiliary services.
Mines using track-mounted ma
chines for 50 per cent or more of
their output averaged 350 tons per
loading-machine-shift, both de
velopment and room work. Mines
using caterpillar equipment aver
aged about 310 tons per machine-
shift. Track-mounted equipment,
mostly installed in the past five
years, has a higher capacity than
the large number of older cater
pillar-mounted units. Excluding
pit-car-loader and band tonnage.
however, there appears to be little
difference between the two types of
machines in production per man
shift underground.

High-capacity track-mounted loading machine at work in No. 6 coal,
Freeman Spur mine.
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Separate development machines
arc regularly used by the majority
of the 16 mines employing track
and ears. Crews may run as low as
four men or as big or bigger than
regular room crews, depending
upon extra switch-laying and other
work. Consequently, development
machine production may run from
50 to 60 tons per shift on 114). com
pared with 350 to 450 tons for the
usual production machine. Majes
tic 14 uses pit-car loaders for de
velopment. At Kathleen, power
shovels work solely in rooms, with
all development and assistance in
room production by 5 Hi's. Skele
ton crews handle development at
the Old Ben and Franklin County
mines.

Although departures are fairly
numerous, the standard mechanical
loading unit consists of a loader,
cutting machine, drill and locomo
tive with, usually, one relay loco
motive to two gathering locomo
tives. Approximately half the
track-and-car mines, principally
those with track-mounted loaders,
use two gathering locomotives be
hind caeh loading machine. Certain
operations employing two-loeomo-
tivc changing commonly work a
battery and a cable-reel unit to
gether to prevent cable interfer
ence, as at Royalton No. 7 and
Valier.

Crews at track-and-car Opera
tions using caterpillar loading ma
chines normally vary fom 11 to 15
in niunber, excluding skeleton
groups. Traek-mountcd-loading-ma-
chiiie crews, except for two opera
tions running 11 to 13 men. nor
mally number IS to 22 men. due to
common use of two locomotives and
more switchlaying. In contrast to
the usual practice of connecting all
rooms through the crosscuts with
two-locomotive changing. mines

employingsingle locomotives change
cither on the entry or employ the
"key-room'' system, usually pick
ing 1141 a room on each side from
the center place.

simitlc-car users include Jeffer
son No. 20, reopened in 1038 with
Joy 7BU loading machines, 6J/&-
ton Joy .shuttle cars (two per load
ing machine) powered with Exide-
[ronclad 300-amp.-hr. batteries and
Joy elevating conveyors. A room
territory consists of seven places.
A similar shuttle-car installation
was in service at Buckhorn, which
also serves loading equipment with
Joy chain conveyors discharging
into mother-belt conveyors. Eight
rooms and three headings comprise
a conveyor territory on the advance,
with eight rooms on the retreat on
the op|)osite side of the entry. Buck-
horn production, at the time of the
survey, was 850 to 450 tons per
machine-shift.

Blue Bird No. 6 uses the tractor-
trailer haulage units (Baker-Kau-
lang tractors with Exido-lronclad
batteries pulling 3-ton Sanford-Day
drop-bottom trail ears) developed
by James II. Fletcher in connection
with Barber-Greene dump hoppers,
main-line conveyors and 8BU
loaders. A new development plan
eliminates room entries in favor of
reneekingal 300-ft. intervals. With
I1 k ft. of coal overlaid by 2 to 3 in.
of drawrock, crews averaging
around 11 men per unit, and hauls
up lo 1.000 lo 1.200 ft., production
per machine-shift was around 250
tolls.

With part of their production
coming from shuttle-ear sections.
Ilarrishurg.N'o. 43 and Ilareo No. 47
mini's use a new working plan |>ro-
viding for developing panel entries
as an integral part of the room-
working cycle. Two 6-ton shut lie
ears normally are used per 7BU or

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Here a shuttle car is receiving a
Harrisburg

Mill" loader. The eoal varies from
4"/h to 6i/j ft. at 43 and 4 ft. I in.
to 7 ft. at 47. With Ifi-man crews,
shuttle-car production at 43 was
running ">()() tons, compared with
around 220 tons from mine-car

machines in room work. The
shuttle-car output at 47 was aver
aging about 4"i() tons, compared
with around 275 tons from mine-car

machines.

Pace Preparation

Long cutters bars face preparation
in southern Illinois, where meas
ures to increase coarse-coal output
or loadahility, or both, include snub
bing shots, shearing and Ilie use
of carbon-dioxide, air or hydraulic
pressure plus, in one case, modi
fied cushion blasting and in another
a combination of carbon-dioxide
and powder. Cardox coal-breaking
was pioneered at an early Blue bird
operation in 1926. The "Energy
Air Miner,"' predecessor of pres
ent air breaking equipment, was
developed at Royalton No. 7 mine
in 1!):!0. And the du Pont hvdran-

6-toii toad of No. 5 seam coal ill
No. •/.? im'im.

lie mining process was brought to
a semi-commercial stage at New
Monarch.

In addition to shortwalls. some

42 track-mounted machines are
used in southern Illinois, as well
as caterpillar and Irack-mounted
shearing equipment at Kathleen.
Users of track-mounted equipment
include Valid' ((ioodtnan 324-AA
units and shortwalls). Black Ar
row No. IS (one 324-AA), .Majestic
No. 14 (two Jeffrey 29-L), Orient
No. 1 and New Orient (Jeffrey
29-LE and Sullivan CLU and 7-
AU equipment, plus shortwalls).
Freeman Spur (Jeffrey 29-1'). Old
Ben (Goodman 324-AA), Royalton
No. 7 (Goodman 324-AA and short-
walls).

As cut ting seldom is easy, prac
tically till mines in the region use
either throwaway hits or tipped
standard hits. Throwaway hits in
clude the Prox, Cincinnati, Good
man and Jeffrey "Star." Using
Borod, stellite. or Ilayslellitc as
the tipping medium, most mines get
2 to 5 rcgrinds before retipping.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Some mines obtain tipped bits from
Cutter Bit Service or the Auto-
Machine Co. However, retippiug
is done in mine shops by Con
solidated, V'alier, C. W. & P. (New-
Orient I. Union Colliery. Bell &
Zoller, Old Ben and Franklin
County. Several also use throw-
away bits or purchase from serv
ice companies.

Bit-tipping with borium was
started by Franklin County in
1929, and bits now normally are
reground 5 times before retipping.
Old Ben, in addition to patroniz
ing a service company, tips bits
with llaystellile at No. S. In 1937,
when the four Old Ben mines pro
duced 2,413,000 tons, total bit cost
was $7,084. A bit plant installed
by Union Colliery, using Uaystel-
lite. cut over-all cost to about one-
fourth. Stellite and Sulite are used
by Bell & Zoller. with a complete
Sullivan bit-treating plant at Zei-
gler No. 2.

Drilling equipment is almost ex
clusively post-mounted (Chicago
Pneumatic, Dooleyor Jeffrey), with
one Jeffrey track drill at V'alier.
Dooley. llardsoeg or Coalmaster
conveyor-type augers are widely
used, generally with llardsoeg or
Coalmaster heads and bits. Permis
sible explosives, usually in 1% x
6-in. sticks, include- Lump Coal (.',
(lelobcl. Duobel, Monobel C, Ilereo
No. 2. Alton "Big Red" No. 7-C
and Burton A.

Since the No. (! seam carries the
characteristic •'blue band" some 18
to 30 in. above the bottom, and be
cause mining height seldom is less
than 7 ft., snubbing shots are used
to break the blue band and lower
bench. At .Majestic No. 14, snub-
bing coal is pulled out on the night
shift before the top bench is shot.
In the thinner No. 5 seam, snub
bing holes may be omitted: some
operations drill one or two to ease
the loading machine in working in.

mil'- a

Hydraulic lubes resting on /»/> oj •> broken-down fall in Sew Monarch
Mine.
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Shearing is practiced at Orient
No. 1 and New Orient. Kathleen
and Freeman Spur, to reduee ex
plosives consumption, increase
coarse-coal output and facilitate
loading. New Orient supplements
shearing with cushion blasting,
drilling a large hole and leaving a
6-in. air space in front of the
charge and thus breaking a center-
sheared place making some 75 tons
with 6 to 7 lb. of powder. A com
bination of powder and Cardox is
employed at times at Royalton No.
7 (undercutting only). Powder is
used in the snubbing holes to smash
up the bottom bench and reduce
digging, with Cardox in the top
for a good roll and maximum coarse
coal. At Energy No. 5. Cardox is
used eight months of the year when
lump demand is good.

Mines using Cardox exclusively
include Xeigler 1 and 2. Old Ben S.
11. 14 and 15. Jefferson No. 20,
liarrishurg No. 4:5 and llarco No.
47. Old Ben adopted Cardox 100
per cent in 1931, reducing output
of minus 2-in. coal some 10 per
centage points. Booms 28 ft. wide
making 45 to 50 Ions normally are
broken with seven holes, with (i
Ih. of carbon-dioxide per charge.
Headings making about 20 tons are
broken with four or live holes. At
the Xeigler mines, the charge is 6'/(>
lb. and the average yield per tube
is 6.SO and 6.73 tons. Feeling of top
coal at Jefferson No. 20 was elim
inated by dropping the top rib
holes to gel: an arch effect. In the
thinner No. 5 coal, rooms at llar-
risburg No. 43 making about 50
tons are broken with six holes, us
ing D-100 tubes; headings, 20 to
25 tons, with three. In 4^-ft. coal
at llarco 47. rooms 28 to 30 ft. wide
are broken with live holes, one a
half-length snubber (200-cu. in.
tubes) : headings, 12 to 14 ft., three

Our Advertisers are selected

holes. In 7-ft. coal, rooms making
about 35 tons are broken with six
holes, plus, occasionally, a short
snubber. The heading standard is
four holes.

With the du Font hydraulic
mining prOCCSS, rooms 28 ft. wide
and about. 7^-ft. high arc broken
at New Monarch by ten holes. A
unit is operated by two men and
one regularly broke coal for two
loading machines each averaging
300 to 320 tons per shift.

Transportation
Shafts predominate in southern

Illinois, although slopes serve new
mines with 75 to 185 ft. of cover.
The deepest operating shaft, in the
state is at Jefferson No. 20 mine
(800-ft. hoist.) Xeigler No. 2. how
ever, rates as the highest-capacity
cage hoist in the district. A 10-ft.
straight-drum steam hoist (345-ft.
distance) raises 6.000 Ions in seven
hours in ears holding 3% to 4%
tons. Average output is 220 cars
per hour; maximum, 1,600 ears in
seven hours. Skips and electric
hoists are used at Kathleen (11
tons, built up from 8), Valier (16
tons, straight-drum Ottumwa hoist
and 1,350-hp. Gr. E. motor with
llguer-Ward Leonard control: 70
hoists per hour! : Xeigler No. 1
(ill/, tons) and New Orient (14
Ions). Present New Orient hoisting
rale is 110 skips (around 220 ears)
per hour for 10.000 tons per shift.
The hoist (11- to 17-ft. stepped-
druil) Xordherg) is driven by two
2,000-hp. Westinghouse electric
motors with llgncr-Ward Leonard
control.

Three Old Ben cage hoists also
are electrified, and this company
was the first to install an llgner-
Ward Leonard set at a coal mine

(No. 12) in 1912.
Main-line locomotives at mines

studied by Coal Age range from 8

leaders in their respective lines.
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Looking along a 30-ill. main-line !•<

to 20 tons. Hauls seldom are less
than a mile and run up to O'/i
miles. .Most mines normally divide
haulage into main-line, relay and
gathering, although Freeman Spur
main-line locomotives run directly
to the working sections. Signal
system and dispatchers generally
are employed. Main lines nor
mally are graded to less than 2J4
per cent, and the trend is toward
steel up lo !)() to 100 lb. in weight.
Nearly all mines use or plan to
apply treated ties, such as Zeigler
No. 2. starting in 1920, zinc chlor
ide; New Orient, creosote from 1922
to 190-1 then zinc chloride; Energy
No. a and Koyalton No. 7. zinc
chloride starting in 192b. etc. Few
of these early tie installations have
been reph d. Treatment is ex
tended to room ties at Energy and
Koyalton, while Kathleen dips room
as well as mainline lies in creosote.
Osmose is sheduled for new main
line ties at Freeman Spur. On-
treated main-line timber still is the
general rule, but treatment is gain-

// conveyor in Bine Bird So. 6 mine.

ing ground. Bars at most opera
tions are I-beams or rails, with Old
Hen starting Bethlehem OB sec
tions supported on pins and
stringers put in by hitch-drills.
New Orient does considerable gun-
iting on main lines. Hitch-drill
timbering also is done at Valicr
and liankston Creek No. 5.

First welding of mine rails was
done at New .Monarch in 19:).-!. us
ing the arc process for a joint cost
ing 68.2c, exclusive of power. The
same practice is followed at Buck-
horn and Jefferson No. 20. All
main-line track at New Orient is be
ing Thermit-welded, resulting in a
substantial cost reduction over the
joint life. Other Thermit users are
Valier and Bankston Creek No. 5.

Six- and S-ton cable reel locomo
tives are used for relay and gather
ing, with some larger relay units.
Track in working sections usually is
30- to 40-11). Or heavier. Steel ties
are coming into increasing use, not
only in rooms but on panel entries,
as at Ilarrisburg No. 43 (Bethle-

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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hem steel ties and 30-11). rail).
Wood on panel entries and up to
the changing switches in rooms,
with West Virginia steel ties there
after, is the rule at the Zeigler
mines, for example, with West Vir
ginia steel ties throughout in rooms.
except under switches, at Old Hen.

.Mines being equipped with
larger-capacity cars for greater
efficiency include Freeman Spur
(Watt 2.4-ton steel); Valier (5"/,-
ton Mt. Vernon steel): Kathleen
(4%-ton A. 0. F. steel), Zeigler
Xns. 1 and 2 and others. Largest
are the 11-ton Sanford-Day '1-2-
3-4'' drop-bottom ears installed at
Blickhom slope. Solid-end all-steel
A. 0. F. 171-cu. ft. cars were put
in the new Bankston Creek No. 5
slope. Steel wheels have been in
stalled at several mines, such as the
Old Hen. New Orient and the
Zeigler -mines (east steel), and
Kathleen (Bethlehem rolled-steel).
Cast-steel wheels first were adopted
by Old Hen over ten years ago and
(i,272 are in service, including the
originals. Anti-friction hearings
are widely used, with Timken
leading. Others are Tyson and
Hyatt, with several makes of ball
bearings (Fnfnir, New Departure,
etc.).

Driving bell slopes with load
ing machines and conveyors was
pioneered by the Consolidated Coal
Co. in opening Buckhorn in 1937.
In rock, live-man crews drove the
7 x 15-1/3-ft. slope an average of
22 ft. a day, three shifts. The Joy
slope conveyor (!)()() ft. long. IT1.A-
deg. inclination. 36-in, Goodyear
belt) is operated bv a Link-Belt
dual drive (100-' and 40-bp.
motors). Capacity is :!()() tons per
hour at .'175 f. p. m.

Using a 5BU loading machine
and conveyors, the 7'/L. x 15-ft.
lfi'/.-deg. Bankston Creek No. 5

slope was driven 606 ft. in 120 7-
hour shifts. The sinking rate (6-
man crews) was 5)4 ft. per shift.
A McNally-l'ittsburg rotary-
dumping installation, complete
with coal and rock hoppers, feeds
material onto a McXally-lMtts-
burgh slope conveyor 7(J5 ft. long
and equipped with a 54-in. wide
9-ply 48-oz. duck I'. S. Rubber belt
driven by a 300-hp. (!. E. wound-
rotor motor. Substantially the same
system was employed in sinking the
313-ft long 7 x 16-ft. 15-deg. Bank
ston Creek No. 4 slope in .Inly,
lib!!). Average progress was (i ft.
per shift.

The 15-deg. 7 x 14-ft. slope 382
ft. long serving Blue Bird No. 6
was sunk in 1!):5!) in 30 days (3
shifts per day: 5-man crews) using
a loading machine and ears. Tan
dem Stephens-Adamson and Bar
ber-Greene bell conveyors are in
stalled. Underground transporta
tion is handled by 600-ft. Barber-
Greene conveyors in series.

Ventilation and Pumping
Generally uniform conditions, in

cluding fairly level seams, thick
coal in most eases and cover sel
dom breaking to the surface, have
resulted in fairly uniform ventila
tion and drainage patterns in
southern Illinois. Shafts predom
inate, with slopes for all other open
ings, and the panel system is used
in the majority of the opera
tions. This facilitates sealing in
dividual working sections, done
upon completion hy Zeigler N0S. 1
and 2. Black Arrow No. 18. Ilarco
47 and Valier. Certain other mines
seal only when squeezing or other
trouble is encountered. Still others
seal cross entries or other larger
territories when worked out.

Outlying airshafts to reduce
travel have been sunk at Old Ben
No. 8. Kathleen and New Orient.

Our Advertisers make it possible in publish this volume- -give them a "break."
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Fans have been placed al the bot- chrome-iron and Aldrich 6x9 ce-
tom ol the airshafl at Old Bon No. niont triplex with porcelain
11 and Kathleen, the Old Bon in- plungers) deliver to the outside
spallation consisting of a 75-hp. (i- pipe-lines include Universal east-
It. Aerodyne. The original 300-hp. iron, lead-lined stool, concrete-
centrifugal on top is retained for incased steel (in bore-hole) U S S
emergency. Kathleen is being "Duroline" and Wyckoff wood-
served wdb 39 pel- cent more air stave,
with 10 per eent less power. An Bower
old shaft-top centrifugal was re- mm •plaeed seven years a|o by two 0,JJ^ "*£J"™f "^ 1S W'
Aerovanes on the bottom, these S^ll ?„ 5h*L»?\ ?T^giving way to two Aerodynes pro- ' " , 'I, 1 Af,"lcc '•'":l1
riding 164,016 e.f.m. with a power ' "",A". ,1"'M'I' "s,1 ">7 steam
input of 105.5 kw.. against 17.700 fuJ "" " T'd io,\mstmS "'
dm. and 116 k^. with the old Ji. dZrZlIZ*?U"e 5? '"
centrifugal, still maintained as a S^ff^S T& t tif^f
spare. In 1932, Old Ben replaced f,' 'ffj ' ,.,m'- ,,?",,l'lh-s °f the
the 1918 centrifugal at No. 8 with tl ' ' %"*?* "? '• "" I","',',r
a 150-hp. 5x8-ft backward-curved- EmffXFi 7 trf §' ""'
blade Robinson centrifugal. 2 i , ' S' ^ ^7'c "ig all their power include Zeigler

New shaft-top streamlined fan in- Nos. 1 and 2. Jefferson No 20 and
Spallations include a 9%-ft. Aero- Bnekborn ami New Monarch'(one
dyne at the new airshafl al Xew plant). Companies generating pari
Orient. This fan pulls 87 kw., com- of their power include Franklin
pared with 275 kw. for the old fan County, Peabody, and ('. W & F
before the airshafl was sunk. A Of the IVabod'v operations, .Ma
d-It Aerodyne lias been installed jeslie 14 and Ilarco 47 use cou
nt Majestic 14. with a 7-ft. Aero- siderable minus 28-mesh carbon in
vane at Jefferson No. 20. boilers fired by Illinois spreader

-Most southern Illinois mines stokers. Illinois stokers also un
make relatively little water, so l1*'"'1 »d Black Arrow 18 for hoist-
gathering units are most nuiiier- 'n'S Steam and. with chain-grate
Otis. Borehole pumps are installed stokers, for firing minus 48-inesh
at Old Ben 15. New Orient, Orient ''llsl "' Orient No. 1.
No. 1, Xew Monarch, Kathleen and At electric-hoisting mines pur-
Zeigler No. 1, among others, with chasing all their power, require-
some shaft pumps in addition. At moots average l>.47 kw.-hr. per ton.
•Jefferson No. 20 a new bronze 150- Underground consumption figures
g. p. m.800-ft. head Allis-Chaliners »t 'luce mines are 2.4, 2.52 and
centrifugal forces water out the "• kw.-hr.
740-ft. shaft The water in some Bxccpl for Iwo of the six under
mines is acid and has resulted in ground .1. e. substations at Kath-
some use ol Universal cast-iron. |een, synchronous m. g. sets rather
cement lined, wood and other ,-or- than converters, are used Surface
ros.ou-resist.ng pipe. At Harris- motors are mostly of the indue-
imrg i.i. tor example, where four Hon type. Consequently, several
pumps (1000-g. p. „,. Dayton- capacitors are installed 'to supple-
Dowd Dualoy. 800- g. p. ,„. Scran- ment the power-factor-corrective
ton bronze. 400-g. p. >,,. Weinman effect of the synchronous substa-
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In Black . Irrmo Ho. 18—looking through the steel doors, which will
close automatically in case of a substation fire.

tions. as at Valier, Black Arrow IS.
Harco 47 and Kathleen (G. E. or
YVestinghouse capacitors), and the
Zeiglor mines (synchronous eon-
denser). Demand-limiting is not
practiced.

Except lor Old Ben and Energy
No. 5, operations surveyed take
a. c. power underground, prin
cipally for operating d. c. sub
stations but also in sonic cases face,
transportation or dumping, or other
equipment, as at Valier, Blue Bird
Xo. 6, Bankston Creek Xo. 5, Buck-
horn, etc. Valier employs 33 port
able transformer sets. At all mines
except New Orient (4,000) the a. C.
power intake is 2.400 volts. Intake
cables are hung in the shafts at, as
examples, New Orient. Valier and
Kathleen (lead sheath and wire
armor) with non-metallic cables.
including Simplex-Anhydrex at
Kathleen, underground. .Mines us
ing boreholes include Buckhorn
Peabody mines are "Okolite"

wires) and Blue Bird Xo. 6 ((!. E.
Xo. 4 parkway-type cable). All late
2,300-volt borehole installations at
Peabody mines are "Okolite"
three-conductor rubber-and-braid
cable.

Southern Illinois mines install all
or at least part of their d. e. substa
tions underground. Users of port
able or semi-portable units include
Consolidated (New Monarch ami
other mines), .Majestic. Xo. 14 and
Kathleen. The latter has an auto
matic station ventilated by filtered
air and also uses I. T. E. load-dis
tributing equipment. Load dis
tributors which insert resistance in
the generator field are installed on
part of the Valier sets.

.Southern Illinois' long experi
ence with mechanical mining is re-
lleeted in large d. C. circuits,
whether in boreholes or under
ground. As examples. Old Ben
mines an; served by 2,000,000-circ.
mil concentric cables suspended by

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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the conductors in 500- to 600-l't.
boreholes. (loncentric borehole
(•allies also are used at Energy No.
5, the latest being a (i. E. 1,500,000
unit in a 870-ft. hole. Cables are
suspended by grouting them in the
tops of the casings.

Underground, the usual practice
is (I/O trolley wire and 250.00".
500,000- and l.()()().0()()-circ. ' mil
cables. Practically all mines use
500,000- or 1,000,000-circ. mil bare
returns in parallel with the track
rails. Automatic sectionalizing or
tie-feeder breakers are used in six
mines, including23 I. T. E. and old
Columbus breakers in Valier. Each
of four shuttle-ear sections in Har-
risburg 43 is served by a 600-amp.
I. T. E. automatie reclosing unit.
Installation of (i. 10. reclosing units
was started in Kathleen about two
years ago.

Battery power is used in New
.Monarch, Zeigler No. 1. Royalton
N'o. 7, Majestic 14, Valier and
Freeman Spur (Exide-Ironclad,
Gould, Phileo or K\V battery or
combination locomotives), Buck-
horn, Jefferson N'o. 20, Ilareo 47,
Earrisburg43 and Pine Bird No. (i
(Exide-Ironclad, Gould and Phileo
powered rubber-tired haulage).

Maintenance and Sudpues
While there are exceptions, the

usual maintenance set-up at
southern Illinois mines provides for
a chief electrician and a master
mechanic on top and a chief elec
trician underground. Most mines
find it economical to keep a main
tenance man in each producing
section.

Material and labor costs for main
taining loading machines run 3c. to
8c. per ton at the larger mines using
the unit basis for loader mainten
ance. Part assemblies, such as rear
conveyors, clutches, pumps and
gathering heads, are overhauled on

top, ami work on the machines
usually consists of replacing a worn
or damaged unit with a rebuilt
assembly. General overhauls have,
in most cases, simmered down to
chassis overhauls only, because
other parts are kept in new con
dition by unit replacement. Time
for an overhaul is determined by
condition rather than tonnage or
days worked. Exemplifying main
tenance progress, time lost due to
loader repairs at New Orient was
3.42 per cent in 1939, compared
with 5.2 per cent in 1929.

At most larger niines, loading
machines are lubricated by the
maintenance crews at night. At
aboul half, the lubricating crew
also inspects and repairs the ma
chines. A maintenance man on the
shift handles lubricating at Old
Ben mines, Special pressure trucks
are used at Valier and New Orient,
one crew at the latter lubricating
14 Joy machines a shift. Two
crews witli hand guns take care of
the rest.

.Mine-ear greasing is continuous
at some mines, as at New Orient,
where the crew that maintains bot
tom tracks and replaces wheels also
lubricates, and periodic at others.
All ears at Zeigler No. 2 recently
were greased in two days on the
empty bottom at a cost per car of
4(1.7c. including grease. In single
greasing in 1939. including inspec
tion and adjustment of bearing and
minor miscellaneous repairs, labor
cost per ear was 38.5c. Of the
1,860 hearings. 19 per cent needed
adjustment.

A change from tiros to steel
wheels lor locomotives was under
way or completed at Valier, the
four Pcabody mines and the two
Orient mines. Mines sending
wheels or tires out to be welded
included Kathleen, Energy No. 5.

)•<>»•// discover <j<><nl merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Koyalton No. 7 and the Orients.
An automatic tire- and wheel-weld
ing shop a1 Ilarrisburg No. 43
mine is equipped with two West-
inglionse heads and an automatic
peening hammer. Preheating be
fore welding is the practice and
the tilling material is "Stoody Posi
tive" wire. Some 200 to 200 tires
and wheels are welded per year
and only three tires have broken
after completion in three years.
Wheels are preheated and rebuilt
in a combination welding and turn
ing lathe with two G. E. automatic
heads at Valier. Hand-filling of
tires and wheels is the practice at
Old Hen and Consolidated mines.
Using "/,-in. "Fleetweld." Old Hen
tires can be welded and turned for
about ball' the cost of a new tire
and give !) to 10 months service.
compared with 11 to ll>/4 months
for a new tire. Some tires have
been welded five limes and still
are good for more.

Five companies are numbered
among the experimental ami reg
ular users of glass insulation. As
bestos-covered wiring finds wide
favor, while asbestos-insulated coils
are standard lor electrical equip
ment liable to severe overheating
at Old Hen Mines. Old Hen also
has vulcanized trailing cables for
some time. Other companies doing
vulcanizing include Pea body and
('. W. & F.

In preparation-plant mainten
ance at both deep and strip mines,
crews finds the acetylene cutting
torch and arc-welder their most
important tools. Plants which have
installed oxygen and acetylene
lines and low-voltage welding cir
cuits include New Monarch. Bank-
ston Creek and Pyramid strip. Pip
ing systems at Jefferson No. 20
ami Fidelity No. 11 strip handle
acetylene on] v.

Central supply houses have prac
tically passed out of the picture in
southern Illinois. Separate houses,
for example, recently wen- in
stalled for the two Ziegler mines.
less than two miles apart. Total
inventory went down with fewer
wails for parts as a result of closer
relations between maintenance de
partments and storekeepers. Every
large deep mine employs a ware
house clerk or storekeeper and
keeps a perpetual inventory. Total
inventories per ton of daily ship
ments average $11, with the range
$(>.(>;") lo $19.

Several mines keep a number of
supply items in underground re
pair shops and essential parts
which the repairman can handle on
the working sections. Examples are
Kathleen and Valier. The latter
has mechanized handling of heavy
materials on the surface, equip
ment including a 6-ton crane
mounted on a White truck sup
plied with a timber bucket, clam
shell for sand and magnet for rails
and other steel supplies.

Stripping Methods

With overburden seldom aver
aging under 40 ft. and normally
containing plenty of rock, southern
Illinois strip mines use shovels
alone or with draglines to uncover
4 to 7 ft. of coal. As most shovels
are fairly new. dipper replace
ments to increase capacity are in
the minority. Shooting overbur
den is universal, and conventional
vertical and sidewall drills ant sup
plemented by vertical augers or
rotary drills. Liquid oxygen is
widely used.

Strip mines covered in the Goal
Age survey were: .McLaren, Mc
Laren Goal Co.; Hankston (.'reek
No. (i. Hankston Creek Collieries
Co.; and affiliate of the Sahara

/ 'aliie is apparent ill the merchandise oj cur warihy Advertisers.
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Coal Co.; Pyramid Nos, 1 and 3.
Pyramid CoalCorporation ; Stream
line. Southwestern Illinois Coal
Corporation: Fidelity No. 11.
United Electric Coal Cos.; Burning
Star. Trnax-Traer Coal Co.; and
Delta, Delta Coal .Mining ('«,.

Average en! width varies from
40 to lit) ft. Loading shovels range
from 2 to 7 cu. yd. in capacity, the
latter a .Marion with aluminum-al
loy dipper at Streamline. A Bncy-
rus-Erie 100-B shovel with Q\i>-mi.
yd. .Man-ten dipper is used at
Bankston Creek No. (i. The Marion
490 shovels at Fidelity No. 11. or
iginally 3-cii. yd., now have 4" ..-yd.
dippers.

Operations using single shovels
are: Bankston Creek No. (>. I'.uev-
rus-Erie 950-B with 30-yd. Man-
ten dipper: Pyramid 1. 950-B,
30-yd.; Pyramid No. 3. 750-B;
and Streamline, Marion 5560 with
26-CU. yd. welded manganese-steel
dipper. Upon moving into a new
field, Delta becomes a tandem op
eration with a new Marion 5320
dragline with 10-yd. Page bucket

Shovel mul dragline working in tandem in 70-jt. overburden, Burning
Slur mine.

'J'^^^y^l

helping out the 5321 shovel with
l2C,-yd. alloy-steel dipper with
manganese lip (replacing a 10-yd.
unit i in 20 to 50 ft. of overburden.
McLaren works a 225-B steamer
with 6-yd. dipper in tandem with
a 6-W .Monighan walking dragline
(6V^-yd. bucket). The two units
together can handle 270.000 cu. yd.
in a month in 32-fl. average bur
den.

Burning Star, with 60-ft. aver
age cover, operates a 750-B machine
( 17-eu. yd. .Man-ten dipper, man
ganese door, replacing a 12-yd.)
in tandem with a (Marion 360 drag
line with 10-yd. Page bucket.
Shovel yardage, due to better main
tenance and pit supervision, has
risen from 859 per hour in 193S
to over 1.100 in 19-10. Burning
Star auxiliary equipment includes
two Caterpillar D-8 tractors pull
ing 91/2-cu. yd. Bueyrus-Eric
scrapers, used for ditching, road
building, box-cutting, knocking oil"
overburden peaks, etc. In opening
a box cut. tbe scrapers worn averag
ing 700 cu. yd. per machine-shift
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over an average one-way haul of
750 ft.

Stripping in one pil ai Fidelity
No. 11 is handled by a Marion 5600
shovel with 26-cu. yd. Man-ten
dipper, which replaced a 15-yd.
unit, and a 5480 machine with
Amsco 15-yd. renewable-lip dip
per, replacing original 12-yd. equip
ment. The second pit is a tandem
operation, using a similar 5180
shovel and a 5480 dragline with 14-
yd. bucket, increased from 12 yd.
In overburden averaging 57 ft.,
Stripper performance was: 5480
shovels, 650 en. yd. per hour;
5600, 020 en. yd.: 5480 dragline,
420 eu. yd.

Users of well-drill-type equip
ment and oxygen include: Bank-
slon Creek No. G, eight Bucyrus-
Krie 29-T blast-hole machines and
Airmite, 4'i. to 5 eu.yd. of over
burden per pound of oxygen;
Streamline, four 29-Ts, supple-
mented occasionally by a sidewall
machine, and Airmite: Fidelity No.
11. Armstrongs and one new 42-T
and Ij. 0. X., plus a Sullivan
"Slripborer'and King" Detonite"
for about 5 per cent of the shoot
ing: and Burning Star, three 29-
Ts (one-third) and two "Strip-
borers" (two-thirds the burden).
Four of the 42-Ts are expected to
replace six old Armstrongs at Fi
delity. Burning Star shoots with
du Pont No. 4 "Bed Cross" and
oxygen.

Delta employs both sidewall and
vertical augers, with Alton black
(gelatin core) for shooting. The
goal is 5 eu. yd. per pound of ex
plosive. The Delta vertical auger
was putting down L6 to 17 holes in
seven hours in 45-fi. burden con
taining 20 ft. of medium-hard
shale. Sidewall drilling is done at
.McLaren, with Atlas "Blaxstrip"
for shooting.

Drilling at Pyramid No. 1 is
handled by two 29-T machines.
At No. 2. two new Sullivan rotary
rigs (Hughes oil-well-type bits)
are employed. In April, 1940, in
25 ft. of overburden containing 15
ft. of shale and limestone, the drills
averaged G.14 holes per shift.
Shooting is done with L. O. X.

The coal usually is shot, as fol
lows: Delta, air drill and Alton
pellet : -McLaren, Ilardsoeg ver
tical auger and Alton pellet or gel
atin ; Pyramid. Ilardsoeg augers
and Alton pellet or "Apeodyn";
Streamline, Ilardsoeg auger and
D. S. pellet with detonators instal
led at the factory; Burning Star,
air drills and Monabel C: Fidelity,
new rubber-tired Ilardsoeg augers
and du Pont pellet.

Transportation

Automotive haulage, first in
stalled in the district in 1924 at
the Coal Strip mine, now Pyramid
No. 2. is used at all but two south
ern Illinois stripping properties.
Pyramid No. 1 employs steam.
Steam also is used at Fidelity No.
11, but Pit No. 1 is being con
verted to combination haulage —
Autocar tractors, Cummins diesel
engines, and Garwood semi-trailers
dumping sideways over a ramp
into the present 40-ton A. C. F.
standard-gage cars.

Bankston Creek No. 6 employs
Autocar tractors each pulling a 20-
ton semi- and 20-1 on full A list in-
West ei'ii trail car. .Man-ten bodies
are used on the last two-units, one
with a Cummins diesel engine. Two
more units (Cummins diesels) will
supplement the ten Euclid tractors
pulling 20-ton Euclid bottom-dump
ing semi-trailers at Burning Star.
Eight. White tractors with 25-ton
AAV trail ears haijl at Pyramid
No. 2. At McLaren, one Interna-

Buyer meets Seller in Ihc back of this booh.
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Loading 30-ton side-door-dwnp semi-trailer units at Streamline mine.

tional and three White tractors pull
10-ton A-W trail ears. Delta hauls
with seven Autocar tractors pulling
15-ton Sanford-Day drop-bottom
semi-trailers, supplemented by a
20-ton Dart, end-dump truck (re
fuse out and coal back). With a
longer haul, sideboards raise ca
pacity to 18 tons, while 125-hp.
engines are being replaced with
175-hp. Waukesha gas units.

A longer haul resulted in Stream
line removing side-dump bodies
from the original Macb haulage
units to make tractors pulling new
30-ton semi-trailers (Garwood " Mi
sled'' bodies. Kruehauf running
gear/ All ten units are being
equipped with 200-hp.supercharged
Cunnnings diesels. The original
unit, during trial, averaged 42 gab
of diesel fuel per day (100 to 110
miles) compared with 75 to !)0 gal.
of gasoline. The diesel unit was
able to travel up grades in a 1 to
DL. higher gear ratio. Gasoline
consumption at certain other prop
erties was: Pyramid No. 3, 1.4

miles per gallon: .McLaren, 3;
Delta. 2D, to :|. Tire life varies
from 10.000 to .'10.000 miles, with
the majority falling in the range
of 20.000 to 30,000 miles.

Power-Maintenance
—Supplies

Complete electrification features
all southern Illinoisstripping prop
erties covered by Coal Age but one.
At. completely electrified properties,
all witb full-scale mechanical prep
aration plants, requirements range
from li to 9.9 kw.-hr. per ton
shipped. Voltages of 4.000 to 4,500
are used on the strippers anil most
leaders, with 440 for auxiliary pit
equipment. Pole lines serve all op
erations but Streamline, which
uses a field-cable system fed from
a pole line. Solid neutral conduc
tors are carried over pole lines and
through the cables in the higb-vol-
tage systems at all except Stream
line and Delta. At Delta, however,
trailing cables are fitted with

Let inn- Advertisers' products help yon ta profit from your business.
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burden averaging 57 ft. Great stress
is laid on preventive inspection and
early repairing. New or rebuilt
parts that fail at regular inter
vals always are kept on hand, in-
eluding dipper handles, crawler
castings and treads, gears and
pinions and a complete set ol
cables. Booms on large excavators
are lowered and overhauled about
every two years. Dipper bandies
get the same treatment annually,
prolonging their life to five years.
Fidelity and Delta, among others,
go over and vulcanize trailing
cables onee a year. Special welding
rods and hard-surfacing materials
find many applications, especially
in repairing dippers and buckets.

Total supply inventories at strip
mines appear to nearly correspond
with deep mines, averaging +11 per
ten of daily production. Some op
erations, such as Burning Star,
maintain perpetual inventories,
while others, such as Delta, charge
out supplies when received.

I'uiciwii.vrioN ami Sales

Preparation improvements in
southern Illinois make it one of the
foremost regions of the country in
mechanical cleaning, as well as a
leader in the processing of inter
mediate and smaller sizes, especially
stoker, by crushing, rescreening.
redusting and removal of tramp
iron. Practically all operations arc
equipped to duslproof. with many
tradcniarking by means of card
board disks or squares and dye or
lacquer.

Some 23 of tin- 31 deep and
strip mines surveyed by Coal Age
are served by inei-hauieal-eleaning
equipment. Six of these 23 can or
do ship to a central preparation
plant. A mechanical plant was
being constructed at a 24th prop
erty while a 25th employs a full-

sible lo print it. Patronise our Advertisers.

ground wires, with a 10:l-ratio
current transformer i" the ground
connection to the Y at the trans
former station, plus a relay trip
ping tin- power company's oil cir
cuit breaker at 2 am]), after 0.2
sec.

The local ground at Streamline
is made where the field cable be
gins. The system consists of four
1.0()()-ft. lengths of Okonite 4/0
wire-armored cables containing
three ground wires. Portable
wooden juncton houses between
sectons contain cutouts and taps
for feeder circuits.

Pyramid No. 1. P.aiikston Creek
No. (i and Burning Star, three of
the mines carrying solid ground
wires, have current transformers
and instantaneous relays to open
the feeder breakers if grounds
OCCUr. Pyramid is one of the few
connecting trailing cables directly
to the lateral pole line, others us
ing short intermediate cables be
tween switch and or connector
sleds.

In maintenance, general over
hauls of excavating equipment have
given away to continuous mainten
ance of minor items, exchange of
units and periodic overhauls of
such major parts as booms or cats.
I'se of Hanged or special high-ten
sile steels for structural parts and
manganese stools for parts subject
to severe wear and strain have
materially lengthened service and
reduced delays.

At Burning Star, non-digging
time for the 17-yd. shovel averaged
2.7 hours per 8-hour shift in the
first half of 19-10. compared with
3.3 hours in 1938, including mov
ing shovel and cable and repairs.
Hard digging results in serious
boom trouble every 2 to 2 years,
fidelity No. 11 operates equipment
mostly over ten years old and moves

. Idvertising in- litis volume makes ii pos
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scale pickiugs washer. Drying in. and dedusting ii al 10 mesh.
equip mi includes both heat and Dedusted screenings and sinker are
centrifugal units. made in a company-designed plant

Except thai mechanical cleaning (shaker anil Ilum-mer vibrating
is not included, other southern HIi- screens and Koppers Birtley-typc
nois plants adhere lo the same aspirators) at New Orient mine,
standards and usesubstantially the Storage bins and proportioning
same equipment. Product usage feeders, supplemented by assembly
and opportunities for mechanical equipment, permit making pre-
preparation elsewhere have ma- script ion mixtures, including 10-
terially simplified preparation at mesh and 48-mesh stoker. I'enn-
several operations. Thus. \'alier, sylvania "Granulator" and Amer-
a railroad mine, operates a simple '<-'»» ring mill breaking equipment
four track tipple. llarrishiirg No. is installed.
43 customarily ships some (i-in. Pickings from main New Orient,
lump and 1' -_.-in. screenings, send- after reduction to minus 1j., in. in
ing other coal to Ilarco -I«. an American ring mill, are washed

Energy No. 5 is another which '" a New Jeffrey plant to recover
can ship to a mechanical plant at merchantable coal. Washed coal
Royalton No. 7. Like most south- 0- I" 15 per cent surface mois-
ern Illinois properties, the Energy tore) is dewatered on two Selec-
Xo. 5 plant includes a tipple anil a *''o side-drive vibrators to 4 to 5
rescreener for production of the percent. A similar dedusting plant
smaller sizes over Gyrex vibrating 's operated at Orient No. 1. now
screens. The rescreener is pre- equipped with a new mechanical
eoilod by a Dings magnetic pulley. plant for washing (I x 7/16-in. coal
At Freeman Spur, rescreeiiing is (Jeffrey Daum-type jig) and dry-
done on Jeffrey-Traylor and Selec- cleaning minus 7/16 in. (Stump
tro equipment. Finished sizes are "'Air-Flow'" cleaners).
loaded over a Stearns magnetic pul- Chloride washers are used al all
ley. Jeffrey Type X and Plextootlt four Old Hen mines to clean (I x :!
••rushers make stoker and other and :1 x 2- or 3 x 1'/..-in. sizes,
small coal. .McLaren and New .Mon- Xos. ,S, 11 and 15 include re-
arch are equipped with Selectro screeners with storage bins and ro
und Symons horizontal equipment assembly conveyors for making
for dedusting screenings and mak- small coal and stoker. Al No. 14 is
ing stoker, as well as auxiliary located the Old Hen "Processing
crushingequipment. AtBuckhorn, Plant" for stoker coal, equipped
using Link-Belt and Symons vi- to receive sizes up to 3 in. from the
brators for rescreeiiing and dedust- other mines. Plant facilities fil
ing and an American ring mill for elude a track hopper, American
breaking down coarse coal, a Dings ring mill, shaker ami Selectro
pulley removes tramp iron. screens, American "Twin-Dex"

A new Robins installation at pneumatic separators for the 3/4 x
Jefferson No. 20. which includes 5/16-in. fraction, storage bins. etc.
crushing equipment, Gyrex and Kathleen mine uses Slump "Air-
Tyler 400 electric screens, and Flow" cleaners and (iyrex screen-
special proportioning-type mixing ing equipment to prepare small
equipment, permits, if desired, sizes and stoker. Dedusting before
breaking all coal to less than 5/16 washing may be done at Royalton

Our Advertisers, who mak,- this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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No. 7. with a track hopper to per
mit handling Energy No. 5 eoal
or rohandling surplusfirst-shift cool
on the second shift Equipment in
cludes a Koppers-Menzies cone
separator (3x0), Koppers-Battellc
laundcr-type fine-coal cleaners (;%
xO) and Carpenter centrifugal
dryers for dewatcring minus %-in.
coal (14 to 22 percent surface mois
ture down to 5 to 6 per cent). An
American ring mill permits crush
ing all coal over 1 in.

A Koppers-Hheolaveur addition
at Fidelity No. 11 includes Kop-
pers-ltheolaveur coarse- and tine-
coal washers for 4 x 0-iii. eoal. as
well as screening and crushing
equipment, loading and mixing
equipment and Carpenter centrif
ugal dryers, which reduce "vis
ible" moisture in the 5/16-in. x
48-mesh size to around 6 per cent.

Mechanical plants at Black Ar
row No. 18, Harco No. 47 and
.Majestic No. 14 ( McNally-Norlon

automatic and Link-Belt air-op
erated jigs) commonly wash from
(i in. down, usually after dedtisting
at 28 mesh. Magnets precede the
washers, ami resereciicrs are op
erated for small washed eoal. in
cluding storage bins fitted in most
eases with proportioning feeders.
All three plants split the tonnage
and wash on two shifts, reasons be
ing a reduction in the scope and
cost of preparation equipment and
greater flexibility. All include track
hoppers and crushing equipment
for pickings or refuse and for
making small sizes and stoker out
of large. Dedusting is done on
vibrators plus an "Algar" as
pirator at Harco 47.

Complete new mechanical plants
in southern Illinois include Bank-
ston Creek, rated at 825 tons per
hour. Cue .MeNally-Norton auto
matic washer deans 6 x 3-in. eoal,
with two additional units for 3 x 0.
Equipment is provided for brcak-

Trademark'mg sinker at Old Hen No. 14 "Processing Plant" by feeding
into it a small percentage of eoal coaled with a green lacquer.
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tag clown ami rescreening washer
Sizes over 1 in. for household stoker.
Three Christie heat dryers dewatcr
minus 3/8-in. washed eoal, reducing
surface moisture (after prelimin
ary dewatering) from i) to 10 to I
per cent.

Zeigler Nos. 1 anil 2 eoal is
••leaned and prepared in a 1,000-
tons-per-hour central plant. All
sizing' is done on Gyrex. Vihrex or
grizzly equipment, with Tyler -100
units for dednsting minus 5/16-in.
prior to cleaning in Stump "Air-
Plow" equipment. Two Chance
••ones clean (i x 5/16-in. coal. Com
plete mixing and crushing equip
ment is installed.

All screening also is done on vi
brating equipmental the Blue Bird
No. 6 plant, equipped with a Mor
row "Multiflow" washer for 3-in.
s 10-niesh coal. Dewatering is
done on an Allis-( 'halmers "Lo-
Head" horizontal vibrator. A Rob
ins distributing chute wilh degra
dation screens distributes picked
lump and egg.

The air-operated jig in the Link-
Celt plant at Delta cleans a (i x (I
m. feed. A Link-Belt "Roto-Lou-
vre dryer is installed to reduce
moisture in coal up to I in. to he-

• low the freezing point in winter or
supply eoal to definite moisture
specifications. Delta also includes
a Howe continuous centrifugal sep-
arator for minus 10-mcsh fines. In
itial operation showed a recovery
<d" 75 per cent with an ash of 12
to Id per cent, compared with 15
to 27 per cent (IS to 1!) per cent
average) in the feed.

Pyramid Nos. 1 and 3 mines un
served by i vv 1,000-ton-per-hour
McNally-Pittsburg plant with auto
matic washers for 7 x -I-. 4 x 11/,-
and minus 11/,-in. eoal. Minus 3/8-
in. washed coal is dewatered over

high-speed shakers filled with Bix-
by-Zimmer round-wire screens.
About twice as much minus G.-mm.
material is retained in the de-
watered eoal. while the moisture
content is :|i/, per cent lower.
Pyramid also includes a complete
stoker-coal plant (crushers and
vibrating screens). A settling tank-
in addition to the regular cones ma
terially reduces head on most of the
circulating-water.

All coal from (i in. down is
washed at Streamline. Provision
is made for primary and secondary
crushing, middlings crushing anil
recirculating, mixing, etc. One
McXally-Xorton automatic washer
cleans (i x 3, with two more for I!
x 0. Bixby-Zimmer round-wire
screens have materially increased
dewatering efficiency.

A small auxiliary washer is used
to clean secondary refuse from the
fine-coal unit at the Burning Star
plant, equipped with McXally-
Xorton automatic units for all coal
from 6 in. down. A stoker-coal
••rushing and screening plant em
ploys McNally-Pittsburg crushers
and Gyrex vibrators.

Hot oil (Viking system) is the
predominant duslproofing medium
in Southern Illinois. Exceptions
are McLaren, "Dusllix": Buck-
horn. Xew .Monarch and Jefferson
Xo. 20. "Duosol"; and Bankston
('reek, cold oil. 350 see. in summer
and 200 sec. in winter, using
"Brownie" high-pressure spraying
equip nl. Hot-oil users ' fall
roughly into two classes, those em
ploying spray oils (Standard. Soc-
ony-Vacuum, Conoco, etc.) with a
viscosity of around 300 or 350 sec
and those using 600-sec. or heavier
material. Among the latter is
Burning Star, employing 1,500 see.
"No-Kol-Dust," pioneered at

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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This Irademarkiny machine at Zeiyler presents a unturned label I" be
placed an a lump.

Truax-Traer's Piatl property to
prevent absorption and gel the
same or better treatment with a
smaller quantity.

old Ben coal is "Green-Marked"
with a special green Aye (large
sizes) or by feeding into il a certain
percentage of pieces coaled with a
green lacquer, known as marl-
bos." Zeigler has installed "Dust-
lix" trademarking machines which
feed gummed labels into the smaller
sizes or into the hand for pasting
on lumps. The l'eabndy product
is trademarkod by round cardboard
disks, using an automatic feeding
machine.

Although faced with strong com
petition from all sides, southern
Illinois producers still enjoy a wide
spread geographical distribution,
due primarily to (1) a high per
centage of prepared sizes. (2)
pioneering, consistent and effective
merchandising promotion and (.1).

Oar . Idvertisers arc selcrted

in recent years. Special attention to
the growing market for stoker coals.

The value of salesmanship in
print — illustrations, color and
copy that says something — has
long been recognized. Tbe impor
tance of domestic coal is reflected in
the fact that the bulk of the promo
tion material is devoted to house
hold fuel. This material ranges
from elaborate portfolios of direct-
mail campaigns to simple, occas
ional mailing pieces or suggested
newspaper advertisements. .Most
producers, in fact, emphasize news-
pa pers ads for the use of dealers,
and some are prepared to supply
especially written copy to meet
local conditions. Much educational
material to supplements the efforts
of the producers' salesmen is being
put out, ranging from coal pre
paration facts to sales manuals to
help the dealer in his own promo
tional activities.

leaders in their respective lines.
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Stoker coals, because of their campaigns to meet special condi-
growing iinportanee. are receiving tions are offered. As an example
special consideration. .Many pro- one producer has launched aspeciai
ducers are not content to let their campaign to swing tonnage to the
advertising portfolios speak for smaller sizes because of a growing
themselves. Instead, they arc ae- scarcity of raw lump. Direct-mail
lively merchandising th.-m lo campaigns lo enlist the cooperation
dealers to insure maximum utili/.a- of both the retailer and his ens-
lion While most programs arc turners arc being used successfully
made up on an annual basis, special by another.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puis friendship into business.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

Adopted June 24, 1913
Amended Nov. 12, I')26
Amended Nov. 8. 1929
Amended Nov. 8, 1935
Amended Oct. 21 1938

ARTICLE I.

Name and Purpose.

The Illinois Mining Institute lias
for its object the advancement of
the mining industry by encourag
ing and promoting the study and
investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac
tical and scientific mining, and by
diffusing information in regard to
mining that would be of benefit to
ils members.

ARTICLE 11.

Membership.

Section 1. Any person directly
engaged or interested in any branch
of mining, mining supplies, mining
appliances, or mining machinery
may become an active; member of
the Institute. Any person desiring
to become a member of the Insti
tute shall fill cut a blank for that
purpose, giving his name, residence,
age. and occupation. This applica
tion shall be accompanied by one
year's dues of $3.00. Each applica
tion for membership shall be sub
mitted to the Executive Hoard, who
shall make an investigation as 1o
the qualifications of the applicant,
and shall be authorized to elect to
membership and issue a certificate
of membership to such applicant
subject to the ratification of the
next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

person of dis-
mav be elected

Section 2. Any
tinction in mining

an honorary member of the Insti
tute by two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present at any regular meet
ing. Any member who has been
an active member of the Institute
and shall have retired from active
business in mining may become an
honorary member.

Section 3. The annual dues for
active members shall be $3.00 and
any person in arrears on August 1,
of the current year, after having
been sent two notifications of dues,
to be dropped from membership.
Members in arrears for dues will
not receive the printed proceedings
of the Institute.

Section 4. Any active member
may become a life member by the
payment of $50.00. Funds received
from life members are to be invested
and only the income from these
funds may be used in the regular
operation of the Institute.

ARTICLE III.

Officers.

Sect ion 1. The officers shall con
sist of a President. Vice-President.
Secretary-Treasurer and twelve
Executive Hoard members. The
services of all officers shall be with
out compensation.

Section 2. Nominations for of
ficers and the executive board shall
be made by nominating committee
of three (3) appointed by the Pres
ident at least thirty days before the
annual November meeting. pro-

Oar Advertisers make it passible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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vided that anyone can he nomi
nated on the floor of the meeting
for any office for which an election
is being held.

Section 3. The President, Vice-
President and Secretary-Treasurer
shall he elected by ballot, annually.
at the regular November meeting
and shall hold office for the ensuing
year.

Four Executive Board members
shall be elected by ballot, annually,
at the regular November meeting
and shall hold office for the ensuing
three years.

To make effective this change, at
the regular November meeting in
1938, in addition to the four Execu
tive Board members who shall be
elected for the three year term,
there shall also be elected by ballot
eight, other Executive Board mem
bers, four for a two year term and
four for a one year term.

Section 4. In case of death, res
ignation, or expulsion of any offi
cer, the executive board may fill the
vacancy by appointment until the
next regular meeting, when the va
cancy shall be filled by regular elec
tion. In case of a vacancy in the
office of president, the duties shall
devolve upon the vice-president.

Section 5. The executive board
shall consist of the officers and
twelve otlier board members.

ARTICLE IV.

Duties ok Officers.

Section 1. The president, shall
perforin the duties commonly per
formed by the presiding officer and
chairman. He shall sign all orders
for payment of money by the treas
urer, and with the executive board
shall exercise a general supervision
over the affairs of the Institute be
tween sessions.

Section 2. The vice-president
shall preside in the absence of the
president and perforin all the du
ties of the president in his absence.

Section :i. The secretary-treas
urer shall keep a record of each
meeting, shall read and file all reso
lutions and papers that comebefore
the Institute, countersign all orders
for money which have been signed
by the president, and shall purchase
necessary supplies under the direc
tion of tlie executive board.

He shall keep a true record of
all money received by him and pay
ments made on account of the In
stitute. He shall pay out no money
except on tin order signed by the
president, and countersigned by
himself, and shall retain these or
ders as vouchers. He shall give
bond in such sum as the Institute
may provide, the premium on said
bond being paid by the Institute.

He shall act as editor-in-chief for
the Institute and may furnish the
newspapers and otlier periodicals
such accounts of our transactions
and discussions as are proper to be
published. His own judgment is to
prevail in such matters unless ob
jection is lodged at a regular meet
ing or by the executive board.

The retiring president shall act
cx-offieio in any capacity for the
ensuing year.

Section 4. The president shall
appoint an auditing committee an
nually to audit the accounts of the
secretary-treasurer, and said audit
shall he submitted to the November
meeting of the Institute.

Section fi. The Executive Board
shall perform the duties specifically
prescribed by this constitution; it
shall supervise the expenditures
and disbursements of all money of
the Institute, and no expenditure
otlier than current expenses shall

Establish your identity—mention this publication tvhen dealing with Advertisers.
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be authorized without first having
the approval of the Executive Com
mittee; it shall act as program com
mittee for each meeting to deter
mine what is to be published in the
proceedings and shall perforin such
other duties as may be referred to
them by regular or special meeting
of the Institute.

ARTICLE V.

Meetings.

Section 1. Regular meetings
shall he held in June and November
of each year and on such days and
in such placesas may be determined
by the executive hoard of the Insti
tute. Notice of all meetings shall be
given at least thirty days in ad
vance of such meetings.

Section 2. Meetings of the exec
utive board shall be held on the call
of the president, or at the request
of three members of the executive
board, the president shall call a
meeting of the hoard.

ARTICLE VI

Amendments.

Section 1. This Constitution
may be altered or amended at any
regularly called meeting by a ma
jority vote of the members present,
provided notice in writing has been
given at a previous semi-annual
meetingof said proposed change of
amendment.

ARTICLE VII.

Order ok Business.

At all meetings, the following
shall be the order of business:

(1) Reading of minutes.
(2) Report of executive board.
(3) Report of officers.
(4) Report of committees.
(5) Election of new members.
(G) Unfinished business.
(7) New business.
(8) Election of officers.
(9) Program.

(10) Adjournment.

Play Inill with Ihe •Idverlistrs tvho piny hull tvilh us.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

LIFE MEMBERS

ANDERSON, JAMES S |300-28 K. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.
"ARROW, W. E Joy Mfg, Co-) Franlclini Pena

nooks, C. W., Contr. Engr Room 6(11. 5.5 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
L( HAXAX. I). W.. Pros Old Ben Coal Corp., 2.50 S. Clark St.. Chicago. 111.
/J,-,! l'RKI) E FirSl National Bank Bldg.. Danville. 111.( OW IX. G. D.. Pres

Bell &Zoller Coal &Mining Co.. .507 xTMLhigai]i'AvU'ciiieagi)'."in"
Dl Xt AX. W. M., Pres Duncan Foundry &Machinery Co.. Alton, 111.
GREEN, ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. C,,„ .(8.54 S. llalsled St., Chicago, III.
HARRINGTON, GEO. B.. Pies

Chicago. Wilmington &Franklin C. Co.. .5.52 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Til.
IAKRIS. AI.I.VX. Pres Cardox Corp., .507 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.

JENKINS, S. T Goodman Mfg. Co.. .522 Clark Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS, W. J.. Pres i

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway STiang^BJdg.,St!'Louis,"Ma
JONES, JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp.. West Frankfort, III.
JOl ( E, A. R The Wood Preserving Corp.. Marietta. Ohio
KEELER, E. R., Pres Franklin County Coal Co.. 135 S. I.a Salle St.. Chicago, 111.
KNOIZEN, A. S J((y X)fB. Co> Franklin, Pa
LEAC II. B. k„ Pres...Egyptian Tie &Timber Co., 180.5 Rv. Exch. Bldg.. St.Louis Mo
McFADDEN, GEO. C, A. V.-P. Pcalody Coal Co.. 2,51 S. USallc St.. Chicago. Ill
MORROW. J. D. A.. Pres j„v Mfe. Co.. Franklin. Penn.
MOSES. HARRY M.. Pres II. C. Frick Coal Co.. 1.522 Frick Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
PEABODY, STUYVESANT, Pres„Peahody Coal (,,.2.51 S. LaSaife St.. Chicago. 111.
PELTIER, M. I-.. Y.-P Peahody Coal Co.. 2.51 S. l.aSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
PFAHLER, F. S.. Pres Superior Coal Co.. -100 W. Madison St.. Chicag,, III.
POW ERS, F. A Hulburt Oil &Grease Co.. Box 21. Peoria. III.
Rl AX. JOHN T.. Pres Mine Safety Appliances Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
SANDOE, C. .1 frig Yassar St.. St. Louis, Mo.
SCI[ONTHAL, B. IC. Pres

B- E. Schonthal &Co.. inc.. 28 East Jackson lllvd., Chicago, lii.
St HONTHAL, I). C West Virginia Rail C,,. Huntington, W. Va.
TAYLOR. H. II.. Jr Franklin County Coal Co.. 135 S. l.aSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
THOMAS. T. J.. Pres Valier Coal Co.. 547 W. Jacks,,,, Blvd.. Chicago. 111.
WANNER, E. W\. Y.-P Hulburt Oil ,t Grease Co.. Philadelphia, Penn.
WARE, LOUIS, Pres

International Agricultural Corp.. 61 Broadway. Xew York. X. Y.
WEIR, PAUL. Consulting Engineer .507 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
2ELLER, HARRY. V.-P. and G. M West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington. W. Ya.

I',,,,'// discover .,;,„„/ merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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HONORARY MEMBERS

GOALBY, JOHN F 923 Kinstcd St.. Morris. III.
McAULIFFE, EUGENE, Pres

Union Pacific Coal Co.. 1416 Dodge St., Omaha. Xehr.
MOSES, THOMAS 123 N. Franklin St.. Danville, III.
MURRAY. HUGH Equality, 111.
STOCKETT, THOS. R Aha Club. Salt I.ake City. Utah
TIRRE, FRANK F 4517 N. 20th St.. St. Louis. Mo.
VVEISSENBORN, F. F... Asst. Comm

Illinois Coal Oper. Assn.. 4260 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ADAMS, R. I.., Gen. Supt Old I5cn Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
ADAMS, WII.I.ARD C

c/o Koppers Rheolaveur Co.. Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ADAMS. W. G.. Mgr Dooley Bros.. 1201 S. Washington St.. Peoria. 111.
AHLEN, L. S Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.
AITKEN, W. I Dooley Bros., 1201 S, Washington St., Peoria, III.
AI.FORD. NEWELL G

c/o Eavenson, Alford & Auchmuty, 2050 Koppers Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
ALLARD, A. F United States Fuel Co., Danville. 111.
ALVERSON, RALPH. G. S Carney Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111.
ANDERSON, G. G., Mine Mgr ]

Old Ben Coal Corp., 106 S. Victor, Christopher, 111.
ANDERSON. J. C 1633 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 111.

•ANDERSON. JAMES S 1300-28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.
ANDERSON. MAT

Bituminous Casualty Corp., 822 Sanders PL. Webster Groves, Mo.
ANGLIN, D. V... Supt .'. Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville, 111.
ARMS. GEORGE Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio
ARMSTRONG. E. R Equitable Powder Co.. Collinsville. 111.
ARNOLD. MARK R

810 W. Washington Blvd.. c/o A. Leschcn & Sons Rope Co., Chicago, 111.
AUSTIN, W. J

332 S. Michigan Ave., c/o Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, III.
BAECHLE. hi. P., Div. Mgr Industrial Supplies. Inc., Marion. 111.
BAGGOTT. JOHN R Wasson Coal Co.. Harrisburg. 111.
BALL, CLAYTON G c/o Paul Weir. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
BARLOW, J. E Goodman Mfg. Co.. 1052 Fayette St., Springfield. 111.
BARR. ROY F... Frt. Traffic Mgr Illinois Central System, Park Row, Chicago, 111.

'BARROW. W. E Joy Manufacturing Co.. Franklin. Pa.
BARTLETT, A. G Austin Powder Co., West Frankfort, 111.
BASKIN, E. D., Dist. Sis. Mgr

The Upson-Walton Co., 737 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.
BASS, A. C 1. P.. Williams & Son. 164 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago. 111.
BASTMAN, I. T., Pres Supplies. Inc.. 25 S. Desplaines St.. Chicago, 111.
BAYLESS. I. N., Gen. Mgr Union Pacific Coal Co., Rock Springs, Wvo.
BEAM, I). M

Mexico Refractories Co.. c/o National Storage Co.. 801 S. Washington. Peoria. 111.

/ 'alue is apparent in the merchandise »/ our worthy Advertisers.
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BEAN, F. M 13. E. Schonthal &Co., 438 Murphy St.. Murphysboro, III.
BEARD, E. W U. S. Rubber Co., 4-10 W. Washington St., Chicago. III.
BEAUMONT. G. 1 Mine Timber. Cowden, III.
BECKER. LESTER ()., Sales Mgr

Utility Mine Equipment Co., 620 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BEDA, P. W„ V. P Old Ben Coal Corp., 231) S. Clark St., Chicago, III.
BEDDOE. A. II., I'res

Illinois-Pocahontas Coal Co., 320 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
BEGGS, D. W., Pres Macon County Coal Co.. Decatur, III.
BELL, J. II Cardox Corporation, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
BELLAMY. C. C, Ser. Engr Shell Oil Co., 231 S. Sycamore St., Centralia, 111.
BELTZ, JOHN S c/o Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
BENDER. W. J Specialty Sales Div.. DuPont Cbmpanv, Wilmington. Del.
BENTLY. J. G

The Johnson-March Corporation, P. O. Box 38, West Frankfort, 111.
BEYERS, P. T 2070 E. 61st St., Cleveland, Ohio
BIAS. II. O It. & O. Railroad. Temple Bar Bidg., Cincinnati. Ohio
BIENFANG, G. J Socony-Yacuum Oil Co.. Decatur, III.
BLAKE. ARTHUR c/o Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, III.
BLAKELY, W. V Western Powder Mfg. Co.. blast Alton, 111.
BLANKINSHIP, G. E.. Sales Engr Egyptian Sales Agency, Murphysboro, 111.
BLUTII, MARC G., Mgr., Chicago Office

National Coal Association. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
BOI.EY. CHARLES C ,

Illinois State Geological Survey, 212 W. High St., Urbana, III.
BONTEMPS, CARL W.. Engineer

Commonwealth Edison Co.. Box 7. Taylorville. III.
BRADBURY. II. W Ill-Mo Coal Co.| Sparta, 111.
BRADBURY, WILLIAM Peru Deep Vein Coal Co., Peru, III.
BRANDENBURGER. E. \V„ District Sales Manager

Black Diamond Coal Co.. 1242 Syndicate Trust Bidg., St. Louis, Mo.
BREWER, JACK II., Engr. Sales & Serv

Streeter-Amet Co.. 4101 Ravenswood Ave.. Chicago, III.
BRISTOW, JAMES VV., Sec

Illinois (Mai Strippers Assn., Km, 2300, 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
BROADWAY, J. W Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
BROOKS, BIRCH Saxton Coal Mng. Co.. Terre Haute, Ind.

•BROOKS, C. W Room oOl, 53 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, III.
BROWN. BYRON Franklin County Coal Co., Herrin, III.
BROWN, HAROLD C Binkley Mng. Co. of Mo., Macon, Mo.
BROWNE. HORACE D.. Engr. of Tests, C & N W R. R

4200 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, III.
•BUCHANAN, D. W., Pres Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St.. Chicago. III.
BUCHANAN, J. 11.. Res. Mgr

Atlas Powder Co., 135 S. I.aSallc St., Chicago, III.
BUCK. GEO. M., Auditor

Western Coal & Mng. Co., 1400 Missouri Pacific Bidg.. St. Louis, Mo.
BURKEY. W. II Gould Storage Battery Co., 400 W. Madison St.. Chicago. 111.
BURKIIALTER, C. II

Ohio Brass Co., 231 S. LaSalle St.. Km. 1580, Chicago, III.
BURNELL, E. J Link-Belt Co.. 300 W. Pershing Road. Chicago. III.
BURNETT, FRED. Supt Peabody Mine No, 47. Marco. III.
BURNETT. WM. J., Jr., Div. E. E ..

Peabody Coal Co., 705 W. Boulevard, Marion. III.

Iluyer meets Seller in the hack of this hook.
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BURRLS, W. S Duqtioitl Iron & Supply Co., Duquoin, 111.
BUSCII. A. D The W. S. Tyler Co., 75-10 Lovclla Ave. St. Louis. Mo.
BUSWINK. WILLIAM Peru Deep Vein Coal Co.. Peru. 111.

•BUTCHER. FRED E First National Bank Bldg., Danville. 111.

BUTLER, S. A Southern Coal, Coke & Mining Co.. Belleville. 111.
BUTTERS. II. E„ Mgr Sullivan Machinery Co.. 26.19 Locust St.. St. Louis, Mo.
BYERS. J. G.. Div. Auditor

Peabody Coal Co., 100 E. Market St.. Taylorville III.
CADY, GILBERT H State Geological Survey. Urbana, 111.
CALLEN, A. C. Prof Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
CAM MACK. KIRK V

Dept. of Trades & Indus.. Indiana State Univ.. Tcrre Haute. Ind.
CAMPBELL. C. E Shell Petroleum Corp.. Shell Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
CAMPBELL, C. Q Koppers-Rheolaveur Co., Koppers Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
CAMPBELL, GEO. F c/o Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago. 111.
CAMPBELL, H. E.. P. A Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSallc St.. Chicago. 111.
CAMPBELL. H. G

Electric Storage Battery Co.. 4613 S. Western Ave. Blvd., Chicago. III.
CAPE. SAM Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
CARROLL, D. J.. Gen. Mgr Crab Orchard Improvement Co., Eccles. W. Va.
CARTER. DALE. Supt Mine No. 2, Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, III.
CARTWRIGHT, HARVEY Indiana Coal Operators Assn.. Terre Haute. Ind.
CASSADY, PETER A., Gen. Mgr

Pae Lubricating & Service Co., 1500 S. Western Ave., Chicago, III.
CASSIDY. S. M.. Mgr Weirton Coal Co.. Isabella. Pa.
CAWOOD. C. A W. M. Hales Co.. e/.o Wm. Henry, West Frankfort, 111.
CECIL. C. H c/o Bethlehem Steel Co.. 4IX) X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
CHEDSEY, WM. R Missouri School of Mines, Rolla. Mo.
CHILDS, J. K The Tamping Bag Co.. P. O. Box 38, Mt. Vernon, 111.
CHITTY, LEO Mine Rescue Sta. Supt.. Springfield, III.
CHRISTIANSON". C Sullivan Machinery Co.. 700 Fayette Ave.. Springfield. III.
CLARKSON. C. E c/o Clarkson Mfg. Co.. Nashville. III.
CI.ARKSON. JOHN I... Pres Clarkson Mfg. Co.. Nashville. 111.
CLAYTON. ROBERT Hercules Powder Co., Benton, 111.
COFFEY. E. J.. Sis. Mgr c/o Binkley Coal Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
COLCLESSER, R. Y 271 Monterey Ave.. Terre Haute. Ind.
COLQUHOUN, ALIGN.. Asst. Div. Ivngr Peabody Coal Co.. Taylorville, III.
CONRAD, O. R Hockaday, Inc.. 166W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
CONWAY. C. C. Chief Elect Consolidated Coal Co., Herein. III.
COOK. WALTER, Secretary Central Mine Equipment Co., Webster Groves. Mo.

•COWIX. G. D., Pres
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.. 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

COX. R. I... Sales Manager Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus. Ohio
CRAGGS, W. C c/o Peabody Mine No. 8. Taylorville, 111.
CRAWFORD, J. (;.. (Jen. Mgr

Valicr Coal Co.. 5-17 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
CROWDER, GORDON G.. Asst. to V. P

Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. LaSaUe St.. Chicago, ill.
CUNNINGHAM, M. E Goodman Mfg. Co.. 124 Monroe Blvd.. Terre Haute. Ind.
DAHLBERG, T. I Hockaday, Inc.. loo W. lackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
DAKE. WALTER M.. Managing Editor

Coal Age, 330 W. -12nd St.. New York, X. V.

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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DANKS, G. II E. 1. DuPonl DeNcmours Co., 1814 McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
DAUGHERTY, C. II.. Salesman

I.inde Air Products Co., 230 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
DAVIS, T. E Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 300 W. Grand St., Springfield, III.
DAVIS. VVM. II Simplex Win- & Cable Co., P. 0. Box 02. Decatur, 111.
DAVISON, I.. A Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Benton, III.
DAWSOX. HUGH Bethlehem Steel Co., 420 S. Park. Herrin. 111.
DELAMATER, G. R., Asst. V. Pres

The W. S. Tyler Co.. 3015 Superior Ave., X. E., Cleveland, Ohio
DETWEILER, M. II.. Mgr Zeigler Coal & Coke Co.. Zeigler, 111.
DKVOXAI.D. I). II.. Asst. to V. P

Peahody Coal Co.. 231 S. l.aSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
lie WITT, C. S.. P. A C-W-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
lie WITT. FRED G .'.

Mining Machine Parts. Inc.. 7033 St. Clair Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio
DICKINSON, A. W. American Mining Congress, Munscy Bldg., Washington, 1). C.
DICKSON. S. A c/o The Alton' Railroad, Springfield, 111.
DISCHINGER, H. F., Sales Kngr ',

Robins Conveying Belt Co.. e>7 W. Van Buren St.. Chicago. 111.
DODD. A. I".. Gen. Supt.-United States Fuel Co., 157 X. Vermilion St., Danville, III.
DOI.D, R. X., Slsmn

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 837 Ravenswood Ave.. Evansville, Ind.
DONIE, P. I Little Betty Mining Corp.. Linton. Ind.
DOZIER, JOS.. Chief Fleet Peahody No. 58 Mine. Taylorville. ill.
DRISCOl.L. JOIIX J

Jones &• Laugh]in Steel Cor)).. Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
DUNCAN, A. W c/o Duncan Foundry .V Machine Works. Inc.. Alton. III.
DUNCAN, ALFX Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
DUNCAN, GEO. D c/o Duncan Fdry. X Machine Co.. Alton. 111.
DUNCAN. GFO. D.. Jr c/o Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co., Alton, 111.
DUNCAN. P. G Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.
DUNCAN. W. M.. Pres c/o Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co.. Alton. 111.
FA IMF, GFORGF B.. Supt Sahara Coal Co., Ilarrishurg, 111.
FA IMF. JOHN. Supt Sahara Coal Co., Ilarrishurg. III.
FDGAR. R. I c/o Watt Car X Wheel Co., Barnesville. Ohio

FDMUNDSON. RAY. Pres District 12 U. M. W. A.. Springfield, 111.
FDWARDS. J. E Peabody Coal ('».. 218 W. Franklin, Taylorville. 111.
FI.DFRS, W. M Peabody Mine No. 14. DuQuoin, III.
ELLIS, HOWARD R., Sl.-m. X lengr Cardox Corp.. Box 385. Mt. Vernon. 111.
ELSHOFF, CARL IL. Pres Mine B Coal Co.. 13(11 Bates Ave.. Springfield. 111.
FLY. HOWARD I Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. III.
FMFRICK, F". J Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
ENGLISH, THOMAS 2013 S. Fourth St.. Springfield. 111.
EQUITABLE POWDFR MFG. CO least Alton. III.
ESSINGTON, T. G., Chief Counsel

Illinois Coal Operators Assn.. 231 S. l.aSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
FUBANKS. FRANK Old Ben Coal Corp.. West Frankfort, 111.
EVANS. CADWALLADFR. Jr.. Gen. Mgr Hudson Coal Co.. Scranton, Pa.
EVANS. JOHN H., Supt Wassou Coal Co., Ilarrishurg. 111.
EVANS. W. 11.. Mfrs. Agent W. II. Evans X Co., 304 Market St.. St. Louis, Mo.
FABFR. PHII Electric Coal Mining Mach. Co., II Franklin St.. Danville. 111.

Advertising in this volume makes il possible hi print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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FALCETTI, OSCAR, Supt The Mine "B" Coal Co., Springfield, III.
FEHR, ALBERT J., Sales Engr

Farrell-Cheek Steel Co.. Third & Lane Sts., Sandusky, Ohio
FERRELL, J. I

Crescent Lubricating Co., 406 First National Bank BIdg., Huntington, W. Va.
FIELDS, RAY E

Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co., 600 \V. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Ind.
FIRM IN, W. 11 Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis. III.
FIRTH, B. IL, Supt l.umaghi Coal Co., Collinsville, III.
FISHF.R, S. M Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
FLASKAMP. F. A

c/o Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 4203 N. Union St., St. i.ouis, Mo.
FLEMING, J. B Mine Safety Appliances Co., 403 Pennsylvania Ave., Urbana, III.
FLEMING, JAMF.S R

Mine Safety Appliances Co., 1012 W. StOUghton St., Urbana, 111.
FLETCHER, J. IL, Consulting F.ngr 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
FORD, CLEM C Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
FORMAN, J. S

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.. 806 Laclede Gas BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.
FOSTER, JOHN R., Supt

Cliicago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111-
FREEMAN, II. D Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, III.
FRI-SBIE, CHARLES G

Chicago District Manager, Elliott Service Co., Gracmere Hotel, Chicago, III.
FULKE, FRANK I c/o Frank Prox Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
GALLAND, J. H American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
GALLOWAY, G. W Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
GAM METER, E Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeigler, III.
GARCIA. JOHN A.. Jr Allen & Garcia Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
GARWOOD. THOMAS 1

Chicago, Wilmington it Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.
GATELY, ALBERT Republic Coal Co., Fulierton &South|>ort Ave., Chicago, 111.
GEBHART, B. R., Vice Pres

Cliicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, ill.
GERDES, HARRY, Top Boss Crescent Mining Co., P. O. Box 267, Peoria, III.
GILES, WM. S Giles Armature & Electric Works. Marion, III.
GILGIS, W. L., Pur. Agent....Superior Coal Co., 1417 Dailv News BIdg., Chicago, 111.
GILLESPIE, EDWARD Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, III.
GIVEN, IVAN A., Assoc. Editor Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
GIMBLETT, J. IL, Mgr

Hytest Division. International Shoe Co., 1507 Washington Ave., St. I.ouis, Ma
GLENWRIGHT, J. W Atlas Powder Co., 2177 Yale Blvd., Springfield, 111.
GL1DDEN, G. M E. D. Bullard Co., 133 N. Sacramento Ave., Chicago, 111.

tGOALBY, JOHN F 923 Kinsted St.. Morris, III.
GODBY. J. K

American Brake Shoe &Foundry Co., P. 6., Box 943, Huntington, W. Va.
GORDON, G. B Grape Creek Coal Co., P. O. Box 320, Danville, III.
GOURLEY, S. R., Sec Mine "B" Coal Co., Box 311, Springfield, III.
GRAHAM, DON Soconv-Vacuum Oil, Detroit, Mich.

•GREEN, ARTHUR C c/o Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago 111
GREEN. HOWARD, Engineer _

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago) III
Our Advertisers, -.Aw make this volume possible, -.All appreciate your inquiries.
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GREEN, J. (i.. Assfc Sales Mgr
The Coin's Allis Co.. 427 E. Stewart St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

GREEN, KENNETH 1301 Saw Mill Run Blvd.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
GREENE, D. \Y\, Master Mech Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.
GRIFFEN, JOHN' Koppcrs-Rhcolaveur Co., Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
GRIGGS, E. C, Coal Prep. Div

Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., 160 East Granville Rd., Columbus, Ohio
GRIMM, A. ().. Purchasing Agent

West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen's Hank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
GRIMMETT, O. C c/o C-W-F Coal Co.. Benton. III.
GRONE, S. F Consolidated Coal Co.. Staunton. 111.
GUINEY, WM. G Bell & Zoller Coal & Mug. Co.. Zeiglcr. 111.
GUMP. ROBERT American Brattice Cloth Corp.. Warsaw, Ind.
IIABERLEN. C. F Bell X- Zoller Coal & Mng. Co.. Zeigler, III.
MAIGH. H. W Chicago Tube & Iron Co., 2331 W. 48th St.. Chicago. 111.
HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, G. S Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111.
HALE, SYDNEY A Coal Age. 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
HALES, W. M., Prcs W. M. Hales Co., 60S W. 116th St., Chicago. 111.
HALL, L. W Goodman Manufacturing Co.. 804 N. Main St.. Benton. 111.
HALL. R. DAWSON 340 Burns St.. Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y.
HALL, W. I American Chain & Cable Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
HAMPTON, I. H Beall Bros. Co., Alton, III.
HAMPTON. RAY I Duquesne Mine Sup. Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
HANNAFORD. FOSTER. Coal Officer

Commonwealth Edison Co., 72 W. Adams St., Rm. 1628, Chicago, III.
HANSON. VICTOR I)., Engineer Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
HARCARIK. JOHN. Jr., Night Boss

Peabody Mine No. 24. 748 E. North St., Danville. III.
IIARDSOCG. LESTER C Ilardsocg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa. Iowa.
HARDY. JOHN W.. Supt

Peabody Mine No. 9, 1220 W. Main St.. Taylorville. 111.
HARDY. WM c/o Peabody Coal Co.. Taylorville. 111.
HARMON. R. G Timken Roller Brg. Co., 33(H) I.indell Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
HARRELL, C. I Sterling Steel Casting Co., East St. Louis, III.
HARRIMAN, G. W Valier Coal Co.. Valier. III.

•HARRINGTON. GEO. IS.. Prcs
Chicago. Wilmington, Franklin C. Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

•HARRIS. AI.LYN, Pres...Cardox Corporation. 307 N, Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
HARRIS, JOS Joy Mfg. Co., 007 Highland Road, Charleston. W. Va.
HARVEY. HADLEY Ohio Brass Co.. 1414 S. E. hirst St.. Evansville. Ind.
HARWOOD. ROBT. II

Mines Equipment Co.. 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis. Mo.
HASENJAEGER, E. W.....

Consolidated Coal Co.. Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
HASKELL. J. B West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington. W. Va.
HASKINS, LEE, Supt Mine No. 1. Bell & Zoller. Zeigler. 111.
IIATLHY, BEN Austin Powder Co., Box 467. Evanston, 111.
HAWLEY. E. W

Explos. Dept.. American Cyan. K Chem, Corp.. 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago. III.
HAYDEN. CARL T.. Gen. Mgr

Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St.. Chicago. 111.
IIAYWARD. T. Z Jos. T. Ryerson & Son. Inc.. 2558 W. 16th St.. Chicago, 111
HAZEN. LEE Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co.. Zeigler. 111.

Our Advertisers are our friends mid fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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HELBING, ERNEST 103 Morgan St.. Tonawanda, X. Y.
HENDERSON, J. R.. Exec. Sec
Bituminous Coal Producers Beard for D'strict No. 10. Rm. 1307. 10.3 \V. Monroe St..

Chicago, 111.
HENDERSON, R. E., Gen. Supt Binkley Coal Co.. Box 1140, Terre Haute, [nd.
HENRY, \V. J VV. M. Hales Co., P. O. Box 28. West Frankfort. 111.
HENSGEN, J. F U. S. Rubber Co., 1017 Washington Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
HERBERT, C. A.. Superv. Engr Bureau of Mines. Vincenncs, Ind.
HERBERT, C. F Bituminous Casualty Co., Cleavclaud Bldg., Rock Island. III.
HERBIG, R. O.. Disi. Mgr

Reliance Fleet. & Engnrg. Co.. 431 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago, Il'i.
HERRINGTON, M. K.. Sec. to Dir Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
HIGG1NS, T. C Bituminous Casualty Corp., Rock Island. 111.
HIPPLER, F. R '.'.Ohio Carbon Co., 12308 Berea Rd., Cleveland. Ohio
11 ITT. JOS. F... V. P Walter Bledsoe & Co.. Arcade Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
HITTMEIER, JOHN, Pres Mt. Olive Coal Co., Mt. Olive. 111.
HOEHN, ROY O., Mug. Engr Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, III.
HOLMES. ALBERT W.. Sales Engr

Link-Belt Co., 3(H) \Y. Pershing Rd.. Chicago, 111.
HOLMES, JOHN K., Secy

Robert Holmes &Bros.. Inc.. 520 [unction Ave.. Danville, 111.
HOI.TON. GEORGE

American Cyanamid & Chemical Corp.. 3(1 Rockefeller Plaza, New York. N. Y.
HOOK. GEORGE II., Sis. Mgr

Beck & Corhitt Co.. 1230 N. Main St.. St. Louis. Mo.
HOPE, JOHN Pea'ody Coal Co., Mine 48. Sullivan. Ind.
HOPGOOD, TED Atlas Powder Co., Belleville. III.
HOWARD. HUBERT E., Pres

. Pyramid Coal Corp.. 230 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.
HUFF, FRED A. United Electric Coal Co., Duquoin, 111.
HUMMERT. AUGUST J Industrial Commissioner. Breese. 111.
HURLBURT, J. R Mechanization, Inc., Munsev Bldg.. Washington, D. C.
HURST. W. C, Pres

(AIM Railway Co.. 821 Public Service Bldg.. Springficid!"iff
HYSLOP, JAMES Hanna Coal Co.. St. Clairsvillc, Ohio
JAMISON, A. R.. V. P Standard Supply Co.. 1549 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
JARYTS, WILLIAM R„ Sis. Mgr Sullivan Machinery Co., Michigan City. Ind.
JAYNE. JAMES IVOR. M. M Sunnyside Coal Co.. Box 195. Cuba. III.
JEFFERIS, J. A

c/o Illinois Terminal R. R. System. 710 N. 12th Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS. G. S„ Gen. Supt

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Railway Exchange Bldg!] St. Louis, Mo.
"JENKINS. S. T c/o Goodman Mfg. Co.. 222 Clark Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
"JENKINS, W. J.. Pre>

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Railway Exchange Bldg., St! Loiiis, Mo!
JENNINGS. ARLEN "ZACK", Consulting Engineer

c/o Chicago Engineers Club. 314 South Federal St.. Chicago, ill.
JOHANNSEN. G. W Stephcns-Adamson Mfg. Co.. Aurora. III.
JOHNSON. E. H ]ctTr(.y m,k. ,_-„._ C;(,|lmilms, Qhio
JOHNSON. L. C Old Ben Coal Corp.. 1402 W. Oak St.. W. Frankfort, III.
JOHNSON. R. W Whitney Chain &Mfg. Co.. 325 W. Huron St;. Chicago'. 111.
JOHNSTON. J. M.. C. E Bell &Zoller C. & M. Co.. Zeigler. 111.
JONES, ARCH M John A. Rocbling's Sons Co., 2023 Locust St.. St. Louis. Mo.

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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JONES, D. W Princeton Mining Company, Princeton, Iml.
JONES, DAVID C. Vice Pres

The Wood Preserving Corporation, Aver & Lord Division. 80 E. Jackson Blvd..
Chicago. III.

*JONES, JOHN E c/o Old Ken Coal Corp.. West Frankfort, 111.
JONES, WALTER M Joy Manufacturing Co., Centralis, 111.
JORGENSON, F. F Mc igaliela Rail & River Coal Co., Morgantown, W. Va.
JOY. DEWEY E Cutter Bit Service Co.. Christopher. III.
JOY. JOSEPH F Wyn-Hof Apts.. Franklin, Pa.

•JOYCE, A. R c/o The Wood Preserving Corporation, Marietta, Ohio
JOYCE, I.. V American Car & Foundry Co., 30 Church St., New York. N. Y.
JOYCE, PETER. Asst. Commissioner

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 711 N. Grand Ave.. \Y., Springfield. III.
KAGA. R. L II. Channon Co., Box 147, Areola, III.
KAY. W. W., Tech. Rcpr

E. I. DnPont DcNeniours & Co., 105 Maple St., Carhondale, III.
"KEEPER. E. R.. Pres Franklin County Coal Co.. 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.
KEEN AN. A. F U. S. Rubber Co., -14(1 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago. III.
KELCE, L. RUSSELL. Vice Pres

Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave, Kansas City, Mo.
KELCE. MERL ('.. Gen. Supt

Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.
KELLY. R. II Ahlherg Bearing Co., 2831 Locust St.. St. Louis. Mo.
KENNEDY. H. M.. Pres

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 300 W, Adams St.. Chicago. 111.
KINSMAN'. II. )., Main. Engr Franklin County Coal Corp., Royalton, III.
KISS, LAWRENCE Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, III.
KLEIN. GEO c/o Klein Armature Works. Centralia. 111.

•KNOIZEN. A. S c/o Joy Mfg. Co.. Franklin. Pa.
KOHOUT. J. F

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
KOLB. FRED, Dist. Mgr Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Terrc Haute, lud.
KOSTBADE. C. J.. Pres Berry Bearing Co.. 2035 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
KOSTBADE. HOWARD W

Power Trans. Equpt. Co.. 130 N. Clinton St.. Chicago. 111.
LAM BUR. CHARLES IL. Jr Coal Age. 330 W. -12nd St., New York, N. Y.
LANGTRY. W. D.. Pres

Commercial Testing & Engrg. Co.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
I.AWRY. R. G c/o Roberts & Sehacfer Co.. 400 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.

•LEACH. B. K.. Pres
Egyptian Tie & Timber Co.. 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LEDNUM. E. T., Mgr
E. I. DuPont DeNemours & Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.

LEE. CARL Pcahody Coal Co.. 231 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago. III.
LEHMAN. LEWIS IL. Sales Mgr

Productive Equipment Corp.. l')li< W. Lake St., Chicago. III.
I.F.IDEN 11 ELMER. JOHN Central III. Pub. Serv. Co.. Marion. III.
LEIGHTON, M. M State Geological Survey. Urbana, 111.
LEMING. ED.. Supt Union Colliery Co.. Dowell, 111.
LENZINI, JOS. P Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.. Zeigler. III.
LETE, ACHILLE Lcte & Sons Coal Co.. 12') S. Gilbert St., Danville, 111.
LEUVER, J. A U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
LEVIN, M. D Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columl us, Ohio

Mentioning this publication -.then writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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LEWIS. A. I)
United Mine Workers of America, United Mine Workers Bldg., Washington, D. C.

LEWIS, HOWARD Old Ben Coal Corp.. 509 W. Sixth St.. Benton, 111.
LEYHE, ('APT. W. II Eagle Packet Co., St. Louis, Mo.
LINDSAY. GEORGE, Supt Dcring Coal Co., Eldorado, III.
LINDSAY. W. L Vacuum Oil Co.. Benton. III.
LINEBARGER, ROY O Atlas Powder Co., Box 061. Peoria. 111.
LIPPINCOTT, CARL M

Metal & Thermit Corp.. 73(H) S. Chicago Ave.. Chicago. 111.
LITHGOW, C. H Jos. T. Ryerson & Co., 10th & Rockwell Sts.. Chicago. 111.
LOEW'ENHERZ, E., Pres K. W. Battery Co., 3705 N. Lincoln Ave.. Chicago. 111.
LOUR, CARL P.. Repr

Reliance Elect. & Engineering Co., 4903 Delmar St., St. Louis. Mo.
LOTT, GEO. M Wehster Mfg. Co., 343 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago. 111.
LOWE, ROBT. \\\. Engr

Panther Creek Mines, Inc.. 1110 Ridgely Bldg.. Springfield, 111.
LUBIN. A Barker-Goldnian-Lubin. Inc.. 300 N. Ninth St.. Springfield. III.
LYMAN. G. E 7535 Luc'lla Ave.. Chicago. III.
LYONS. JACK Bell & Zoller Coal & Mug. Co.. Zcigler. 111.
I.YTLE. GEORGE F. Sales Rep 374 East Main St.. DuQtioin, 111.
MABRY. II. E Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 711 Euclid Place. Alton, 111.
MACALISTER. J. N Simplex Wire & Cable Co.. 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago. 111.
MacMURDO. GEORGE C. Peahody Coal Co.. 934 Illinois Bldg.. Springfield. 111.
MACWI1YTE CO Kenosha, Wise.
MADDON. W. C. Slsnin

Wcstinghouse Electric Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago. 111.
MALSBERGER, A. II DuPont Powder Co.. 1837 S. College St., Springfield. 111.
MANCHA, RAYMOND Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.
MARBLE, G. If c/o General Electric Co., 230 S. Clark St.. Chicago, III.
MARDIS. EARLEJ

c/o American Steel & Wire Co.. 208 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
MARIE, JOHN E.. Master Mech Crescent Mining Co.. P. O. Box 207. Peoria, III.
MARTIN. ELMER Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Ill W. Locust St., Canton. III.
MARTIN. ENOCH 1217 Fayette St.. Springfield. 111.
MARTIN. WILLIAM A Tilton Mining Co., Tilton, III.
MASELTER. JOHN E.. Shop Supt

General Electric Co.. 1110 Delmar Blvd.. St. Louis. Mo.

MATTHEWS. M. A Templeton-Matthcws Corp.. Terre Haute. Ind.
MAYOR. ELMER S Binkley Mining Co.. Macon. Mo.
MAYTHAM, W. J Wcstinghouse Elect. Co.. 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago, 111.
McALPIN. M. I McLaren Coal Co., Marion. 111.

fMcAULIEEE, EUGENE. Pres
Union Pacific Coal Co.. 1410 Dodge St.. Omaha. Nebr.

McBRIDE. W. I' 38 So. Dearborn St.. Chicago, 111.
McCABE, LOUIS C, Asst. Gcol Natural Resources Bldg.. Urbana, 111.
MeCANN. JOSEPH Old Ben Coal Corp.. 1106 If. St. Louis. W. Frankfort. 111.
McCLOUD. DON B

Liquid Oxygen Explos. Mfr.. 119 N. Chestnut St., DuOuoin. 111.
McCOLLUM, II. C Allen &• Garcia Co., 1932 Lowell Aw, Springfield, III,
McCULLOCH. LAWRENCE II McCulloch Lubrication Products, Vincennes. Ind.
McCULLOCH. WILLIAM A

Evansville Elect. & Mfg. Co.. 600 W. Eichel Ave.. Evansville, Ind.
McCULLOCH. WM. C United Electric Coal Co., Duquoin, III.

Our Advertisers make it Possible to Publish this volume—give thpn a "break."
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McCUl.l.OUGH, E. \V American Car & Foundry Co., Terrc Haute, End.
McDOWELL, W. J Nail Gly Bronze Co., 6940 Crandon Ave.. Chicago, III.
McELHANEY, 1-. O Crescent Mining Co.. Peoria, 111.
McEI.HATTAN, I). !•.. Sal. Engr Pcabody Coal Co.. Marion, 111.
McEVOY, F. E., P. A

Bell & Zollcr Coal & Mng. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
*McFADDEN, GEO. C. A. V. P Pcabody Coal Co.. 231 S. LaSallc St.. Chicago. 111.
McFADDEN, NAT., Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co.. TaylorviDc, 111.
McGURK, SAM. Stipt Ml. Olive &- Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
McKAIG, C. IC. Mgr. Wire Rope Sales

Jones & l.anghlin Steel Corp.. Gilmore Wire Rope Div., 105 W. Adams St.,
Chicago. III.

McKEE, ROBERT Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
McKENNA, THOMAS....Depl. Mines & Minerals, 1344 N. Walnut St., Danville. III.
McLAREN, A. 1! McLaren Coal Co., Gas Building, Marion, III.
McI.AREN. W. S McLaren Coal Co.. Marion, 111.
McNAIL. W. M Hell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeiglcr, III.
McPIIAIL. ROBERT. Snpt Peahody Mine No. 18, West Frankfort, III.
McSIIEERY. JAMES Dept. of Mines & Minerals. Springfield, 111.
MEAGHER, GEORGE C. W. & F. Coal Co., West Frankfort. 111.
MEISSNER, JOHN E.. Distr. Mgr

Robins Conveying Belt Co., 37 W. Van Buren St.. Chicago. 111.
MEISTER, V. S.. Mgr. Serv. Sta... Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Terre Haute. Ind.
MIKESELL, BLAINE, SIsmn American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.
MILLER. ALEX U.. Assoc. Mng. Engr

U. S. Bureau of Mines. LaPlante Bldg., Vincennes, Ind.
MILLER. FRED c/o Franklin County Coal Co.. Hcrrin. III.
MILLER. J. B Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis. Mo.
MILLER, J. W National Electric Coil Co., 715(1 S. Cyril Ave.. Chicago, III.
MILLER. JAMES E Mines Equipment Co.. 1909 S. Kingshighway. St. Louis. Mo.
MIT< 11ELL. A. (i

American Cyanamid it Chemical Corp.. Explosives Dept.. Mt. Vernon, III.
MITCHELL, I). R Mineral Industries Bldg., State College. Pa.
MOFFATT, H. A.. Sec-Treas Dooley Bros.. 1201 S. Washington St.. Peoria, 111.
MONICO.J. A Illinois Powder Mfg. Co.. 124 N. Fourth St.. St. Louis. Mo.
MONTGOMERY, N. L._Tcmplcton Kenly it Co.. 1020 N. Central Ave.. Chicago. III.
MOORE. C. C Stcphens-Adamson Mfg. Co.. Aurora, III.
MORAN. FRANK W„ Field Repr

Amer. Mng. Cong.. 520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
MORAN. PAUL W. E. J.. Prep. Mgr Pyramid Coal Corp.. Pinckneyville. III.

MORROW. J. B., Pres Pittsburgh Coal Co., Oliver Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
•MORROW. J. D. A.. Pres Joy Manufacturing Co.. Franklin. Pa.

MOSEBACH. K. J.. Pres
Moscbach Elcc. & Supply Co.. 1115 Arlington Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

MOSER, C. E Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.. 4140 Lindell Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.
MOSER, M. M United Electric Coal Co.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
♦MOSES, HARRY M„ Pres.JL C. Friek Coal Co., 1322 Friek Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
fMOSES, THOMAS 123 N. Franklin St., Danville, 111.

MOWRIS. D. I....U. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp.. 435 S. Western Ave.. Chicago, III.
MULL1NS, T. C. Pres .

Northern Illinois Coal Corp.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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MUNRO, CHAS. W Box No. 152, Homewood, 111.
fMURRAY, HUGH Equality, III.

MYERS, R. E R. E. Myers C... .117 N. 11th Si.. Si. Louis, Mo.
NEAL, J. D Consolidated Coal Co., Mt. Olive. III.
NELSON, I. C c/o Beall Bros. Supply Co., Marion. 111.
NICHOLSON, Prof. HUGH 1'

University of Illinois, 211 Transportation Bldg.. Urbana, III.
NIEDRINGHAUS, R. C

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co.. 5909 Kennerly, St. Louis. Mo.
NIEMOELLER, ARTHUR R.. Sales Rep .'.

Louis Allis Co.. 5817 Itaska St., St. Louis. Mo.
NOLES, JAMES R Indiana Wood Preserving Co., Terre Haute. Ind.
NUCKELS, C. E 221 W. Third St.. c/o Post-Glover Electric Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio
O'BRIEN, FRANK American Cable Co., 25-18 N. Austin Ave.. Chicago, 111.
OEHLER, HARI.AX P... Kngr Franklin Comity Coal Corp.. llerrin. III.
OLDHAM. R. .1.. lien. Mgr Centralia Coal Co.. Centralia, 111.
O'LAUGHLIN, IVAN, Asst. Engr

Northern Illinois Coal Corp.. .ill) S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
O'NEIL, CHAS c/o DuPont Powder Co.. McCormick Bldg.. Chicago. 111.
O'ROURKE, DAN Sanford-Day Iron Works, c/o Sonntag Hotel. Evansville, Ind.
O'ROUKKE. JOHN .'. .ill.! W. l.indell St.. West Frankfort. 111.
Q'ROURKE, PETE W. M. Hales Co.. Danville, III.
OVERSTREET, .1. W National Electric Coil Co.. Columbus, Ohio
PAUL. R.J Ulis-Chahncrs Mfg. Co.. Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo,
PAYNE. JAMES NORMAN. Asst. Gcol

State Geological Surv., 5(15 Ceramics, Urbana, 111.
*PEABODY. STUYYESAXT. Pres

Peabady Coal Co.. 251 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
PECKHAM, O. II Oherjuerge Rubber Distrib. Co.. -1118 Market St.. St. Louis. Mo.

"PELTIER. M. !•'.. V. P Peabody Coal Co., 251 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago. III.
PENWELL, WARREN, Pres Penwell Coal Mining Co.. Pana. III.
PERRY. R. G Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111.

*PFAHLER, E. S.. Pres Superior Coal Co.. -1(1(1 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.
PHILLIPS. ARTHUR. Supt

Peabody Coal Co.. Mine No. 59, 2710 S. Douglas Ave.. Springfield. 111.
PHILLIPS. BUELL R Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co., Clarksvillc, Ark.
PHILLIPS. EDGAR R Joy Mfg. Co.. (.51 McCully St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
PICKARD. A. E The Tamping Bag Co.. Mount Vernon, 111.
PITTS. BENN State Mine Inspector, Odin. 111.
POLING, GILBERT

Evansville Elec. & Mfg. Co.. Odd W. Eichcl Ave.. Evansville. Ind.
POLING. J. W.. Pres

c/o Evansville Elec. & Mfg. Co.. poo W. Eichel Ave." Evansville. ind.
POLLOCK, HARRY Pollock Brothers, Herrin, 111.
PORTER, A. N Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 5544-A S. Compton, St. Louis. Mo.
PORTER. R. T Union Carbide Co.. Springfield. III.
POWELL, JAS. Supt Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, III.
♦POWERS, F. A Hulblirt Oil & Grease Co., Box 21, Peoria. 111.
PRICI-:, W. H., Supt Delta Coal Mining Co.. Marion. 111.
PRINS, KLAAS ](I7 Monterey. Terre Haute. Ind.
PRITCHARD, W Goodman Mfg. Co.. .U2 Clark St.. St. Louis. Mo.
PROCTOR, PETER Mine Rescue Station. 245 Buck St., LaSalle, 111.

Play ball zuith the Advertisers who play ball zvilh us.
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PROFFITT, K. P...
c/o Timken Roller Bearing Co., 25.14 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.

PRUDENT, NORMAN Crescent Mining Co., Box 267. Peoria, 111.
PURSGLOVE, JOSEPH, Jr., Gen, Mgr

Plirsglove Coal Mining Co., PurSglOvC, \V. Va.
RASOR, L. \V.. Rep.-.Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc.. P. O. Box 822. Paducah, Ky.
RASSIEUR, B. F.. Treasurer Central Mine Equipment Co., Webster Groves, Mo.
RAWLINS, II. K.. Ch. El Sahara Coal Co.. 110 W. South St.. Harrishurg. 111.
REED. A. I... C. E Peahody No. 18 Mine. West Frankfort, III.
REED, DAVE, Pres Prog. M. W. A.. Ridgely-Farmers Bk. Btdg., Springfield, 111.
REED, FRANK C... V. P Crerar Clinch Coal Co.. 2.11 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago. 111.
REED, FRANK II State Geological Survey. Urhana. III.
REES. 0. W.. Assoc. Chem

Illinois State Geological Sure. Natural Resources Bldg., L'rbana, 111.
REESE, (i. C National Electric Coil Co.. oil) W. Washington Ave., Kirkwood, Mo.
REICHLING, R. I... Sales Engr..The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio
REITHER, E. C c/o Timken Roller Bearing Co.. 416 Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
REUTER, W. P.. Div. Mcch Peabody Coal Co., Marion. III.
R1IEIX. HERBERT E., Salesman

American Brattice Cloth Corp.. 2634 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.
RHINE. FRANK E c/o Piasa Foundry Co.. Box 88, East Alton, 111.
RHOADS. M. J Spring Valley Coal Co.. Spring Valley, 111.
RICHARDS. I.. O Robert Holmes & Bros.. Danville. 111.
RICHARDSON". DORWIX Coal Producers Assn.. Puna. 111.
RICHART, F. W c/o General Electric Co.. Carterville. 111.
RITTER, M. I... Sales Mgr

Earrell-Cheek Steel Co., Lane & Third StS., Sandusky, Ohio.
ROBERTS. HARRY State Mine Inspector. Box 15. Edinburg, III.
RODENBUSH, JAKE, Asst. Mine Mgr Peahodv No. 24 Mine. Georgetown. III.
RODENBUSH, JOHN. Supt.....

Chicago. Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.
ROI1RER. I.. C. Sales Rep

Jones N l.aughlin Steel Corp.. 105 W. Adams St.. Chicago. 111.
ROLLINS, J. E.. Y. P...Bituminous Casualty Corp.. Cleaveland Bldg.. Rock Island. 111.
ROl.l.O. JAMES c/o Egyptian Powder Co.. Ilerrin. 111.
ROMAX. F. W 332 S. Michigan Ave., c/o Hercules Powder Co.. Chicago. III.
ROMIG. JOHN" I Atlas Powder Co.. Wilmington, Del.
ROOS. J. A.. Sales Engr General Electric Co.. 112 X. Fourth St.. St. Louis, Mo.
ROSENQUIST, G. C Wood Preserving Corp., 80 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.
ROSIXG. BORGE. Gen. Sis. Mgr.Thc West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington, W. Va.
ROSS. T. P Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
ROZANSKI, M.. Mine Mgr

Peahodv Mine No. 8. 524 S. Cherokee, Taylorville. 111.
RUSSEI.E. FRANK

Russell A Son. 100 W. St. l.ouis St.. West Frankfort. 111.
RUSSELL, W. II Flack Pennell Co., Saginaw. Mich.
RUTLEDGE, J. J.. Chief Mug. Engr Stale Office Building, Annapolis. Md.

•RYAN, JOHN T.. Pres
Mine Safely Appliances Co.. Braddock, Meade A Thomas Sis., Pittsburgh. Pa.

RYAX. W. D Illinois Coal Oper. Assn.. 1806 South Fourth St.. Springfield, 111.
SACKBAUER, I.. A.. Coal Traf. Mgr. .Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.. St. l.ouis, Mo.
SALSICH, NEIL E.. V. P Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio
SAXDOE. C. J 648 Yassar St.. St. l.ouis. Mo.
SAYI.OR, 11. X.. Jr.. Pres

Savior Tic A Timber Co.. 2121 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. l.ouis, Mo.
SCHERRY, G. A Ohio Carbon Co.. 9 S. Clinton St., Chicago. III.
SCHLEGEL, WM. P.. Gen. Mgr., West Div

Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Room 95(1. 314 X. Broadway, St. l.ouis, Mo.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised In (his good publication.
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SCHLITT, FRANKLIN C Sclilitt Hardware Co., Springfield, 111.
SCHMIDT, E. A...I. T. E. Circuit Breaker Co., 810 Ambassador Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SCHOEN, W. IL. Jr., Pros

Pittsburgh Knife & Forge Co., 718 Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
•SCHONTHAL, II. E., Pres. II. E. Schonthal & Co.,28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
•SCHONTHAL, I). C West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
SCHONTHAL, JOSEPH. See

II. E. Schonthal & Co.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, III.
SCHOOLER, D. R Centralia Coal Co.. Centralia, III.
SCHULL, II. IE. Gen. Mgr liinkley Mining Co., Terre Haute, [ltd.
SCHULL, F. M Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co., Clarksvillc, Ark.
SCHWARTZ, II. I W. M. Hales Co., Hillsboro, 111.
SCULLY. T. ALVIN Civil Engineer. Troy, III.
SEEKAMP. HERMAN I Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
SEHXERT. JOHN A

Jones & I.aughlin Steel Corp.. Boatmen's Bank Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
SENIO, PETER P Asst. Safety Instructor. U. S. Bureau of Mines, Yineennes, [ltd.
SHAFER, GLENN A.. Pres Pana Coal Co.. Pana. III.
SHAFFER, ARTHUR G., C. E

C. W. & F. Coal Co.. 702 W. St. Louis St.. West Frankfort. III.
SHULTZ. T. M Central III. Pub. Service Co.. Beardstown. III.
SIMPSON. J. II Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis. Mo.
SIMPSON. JOHN Bituminous Casualty Co.. Pana. III.
SLOMER. J. J.. Eng. Dept Goodman Mfg. Co.. -18.54 S. Halsted St.. Chicago. III.
SMILEY, IL B Illinois Gear & Machine Co.. 2108 N. Natchez Ave.. Chicago. III.
SMITH. C. M Mechanization. Mutisey Building. Washington. D. C.
SMITH, GEO. M.. Mine Supt.JPeabody Coal Co.,1800 Whitticr Ave., Springfield,111.
SMIT11. L. D., V. P

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., 3.52 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. HI.
SNARR, F. E Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.. Benton. III.
SNARR. GEORGE W Geo. W. Snarr & Co.. Ill) S. Ninth St.. St. Louis. Mo.
SOLIDAY. IL, Industrial Div

Wcstinghousc Electric & Mfg. Co.. 411 N. Seventh St.. St. Louis. Mo.
SOMERS. BYRON. Supt Truax-Traer Coal Co.. St. David. III.
SONDAG. RAY J Industrial Supplies. Inc., 2(H) S. Theresa Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
SONTAIr, ROBERT E.. Sales Rep

The Okonite Company, 411 N. Seventh St.. St. Louis, Mo.
SOPER, ROY Goodman Mfg. Co.. .522 Clark St., St. Louis. Mo.
SOULE. M. M.. Vice Pres Coal Sales Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
SOUTHWARD. G. B.. Mug. Engr

American Mining Congress. 4.59 Munsev Bldg.. Washington. I). C.
SPAIIT. A. W c/o Old Ben Coal Co.. West Frankfort. III.
SPOFFORI). W. R Whitney Chain & Mfg. Co.. 325 W. Huron St.. Chicago. 111.
STADELL, CHARLES W

III. Coal Traffic Bureau. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
STAREK, R. 15 c/o Old Ben Coal Corp.. 2311 S. Clark St.. Chicago. III.
STARKS. J. W.. Div. Supt Peakodv Coal Co.. Marion, III.
STEDELIN, JOHN W.. Pres .'.

Marion County Coal Co.. 725 S. Elm. Centraiia, 111.
STEELING. II. C c/o Union Carbide Co.. 3(1 E. 42nd .St.. New York. N. Y.
STEVENS, E. F c/o Union Colliery Co.. Union F.leetrie Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
STEVENS, ROSS Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Liverpool, 111.
STINTON, WM. S.. Asst. Sis. Mgr

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.. 4140 Lindell Blvd.. St. Louis. Mo.
fSTOCKETT, THOMAS R Alta Club. Salt Lake Citv. Utah

STONE. A. M.. Storekeeper Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisbnrg. 111.
STOI EAR. J. C, Rep Mechanization. Inc.. Benton. 111.
STRAWN. W. I... Sis. Mgr United Iron Works, 513 Ridge Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.

Value is apparent in the merchandise oj our worthy Advertisers.
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SUTHERLAND. MAURY T Standard Oil Co.. Marion, 111.
SUTOR, DON' M Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
TAYLOR. KARI.F. Illinois State Geological Survey. Urbana, 111.

•TAYLOR. II. II., Jr...e/o Franklin County Coal Co., 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
TEMPI.ETON, KEXI.Y & CO 1020 S. Central Ave, Chicago, III.
TEMPLE TON, ROBERT Templeton Coal Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
TIMES, HENRY Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
THOMAS. G. W Yalier Coal Co., Yalier, 111.
THOMAS, R. H ,. U. S. Fuel Co., Danville, 111.

'THOMAS, T. J.. Prcs Yalier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
THOMPSON, JOHN", Supt Bellwood Coal Co., Belhvood, W. Va.
THOMPSON, R. A Hercules Powder Co., Collinsvillc, 111.

fTIRRE, FRANK F 4517 N. Twentieth St., St. Louis, Mo.
TODD. EMERSON 11., Dist. Sis. Mgr
American Cable Division of American Chain & Cable Co., Inc., 400 W. Madison, St.,

Chicago, 111.
TOMLINSON, W. II L". S. Bureau of Mines, Yincennes, Ind.
TOYEY, STEVE, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Westville, III.
TREADWELL, II. A., G. S

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., Benton, 111.
TROEGER, FRED Peabody Coal Co.. Taylorville, III.
TROYILI.ION, L. A Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
VAN DOREN, HAROLD. Lubr. Engr Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), Evansville, Ind.
VAN PELT, J. R.. Asst. Director

Museum of Science & Industry. 57th St. & Lake Michigan, Chicago, 111.
VAN SLYCK, C. E Old Ben Coal Corp., 508 N. Emma St., Christopher, 111.
VANSTON, J. M Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
VAUGHN, JOHN R Old Ben Coal Corp., 702 S. Jesse St., Christopher, 111.
VERHOEFF.J. R., Engr. Dcpt Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
VLASAK, JOSEPH. Supt

c/o St. Louis & OTallon Coal Co., 2001 Bowman Ave., East St. Louis, 111.
YOGEL, A. G C. B. & (J. Railroad, 547 W. lackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
VOIGHT, A. L U. S. Fuel Co., 1021 Grant St., Danville, 111.
VOLTZ, GEO. P., Engr Peabody Coal Co., 2025 S. Sixth St., Springfield, 111.
VOLTZ, LESLIE S., Div. Supt The Black Mountain Corporation, Kcnvir, Ky.
YON MED1NG, WILLIAM-Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
YON" PERBANDT, 1 Allen & Garcia Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
VOSKUIL, WALTER II State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
WADDEI.L, JACK N Henry II. Cross Co., 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
WADDELL, T. C The Fafnir Bearing Co., 4045 Boulevard PI., Indianapolis, Ind.
WALDRON, LEWIS c/o Peabody Coal Co., Mine 53, Springfield, III.
WALKER, Prof. HAROLD I.., Acting I lead

Dept. Mining & Metallurgical Engineering. 209 Transportation Bldg., Urbana, 111.
WALL, GEORGE II., Top Boss Crescent Mining Co., P. O.207, Peoria, III.
WALSH, HOWARD T

c/o Sullivan Machinery Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.
WALSH, J. D., Salesman Link-Belt Co., 317 X. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.

•WANNER, E. W., Vice Pres
Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Erie & Trenton Aves., Philadelphia, Pa.

'WARE, LOUIS, President
International Agricultural Corp., 61 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

WARREN. P. I Royal Electric Mfg. Co., 019 E. 40th St.. Chicago, 111.
WASSON, L. A.. Asst. lien. Mgr Wasson Coal Co., Harrishurg, 111.
WATERMAN. C. W

Mc.Xallv-Pittshurg Mfg. Corp.. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
WATSON, D. O Standard Oil Co., 414 Hamilton St., Peoria, III.
WATTLEY, P. A Union Wire Rope Corp., 431 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
WEART, EVERETT T

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.. 000 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.

lUner meets Seller in the back- of Ibis book.
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WEBER. W. F Mm A. Roebling's Sons Co., 601) W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
WEBSTER, R. W., P. A Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St.. Chicago, III.
WEIMER, W. H Crescent Mining Co.. Peoria, 111.
♦WEIR, PAUL, Consulting Engineer 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.
fWEISSENBORN, F, F... Asst Comm

Illinois Coal Operators Assn.. 4266 Arsenal St., St. Lotlis, Mo.
WENDELL, E. A Link-Belt Co., 317 N. 11th St.. St. Louis, Mo.
WENTWORTH, B. K., Asst. to Supt

ClticagO, Wilmington X- Franklin Coal Co.. West Frankfort. 111.
WEST, ALBERT R Bertrand P. Tracy Co.. DuQuoin, 111.
WEST, JETT J.. Auditor Peabody Coal Co., Box 224. Marion, 111.
WESTERLAND, 11. Ci C. W. F. Coal Co.. West Frankfort, 111.
WEYSSER, JOHN' L. (I.. Asst. Prof. Mng. Engr

University Of Illinois. 212 Transportation Bldg., Urbana. III.
WHENNEN, W. K Hardsocg Mfg. Co., 3650 S. Park Ave.. Springfield, 111.
WHITE:. FRANK I... Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co.. Marion. III.
WHITE, JAMES Peabody Mine No. 24. Danville, 111.
WHITNEY, J. P Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
WHYERS, E'.DWARl) E Wyoming Tie X Timber Co.. Metropolis, 111.
WIEDERANDERS, E. O Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Terre Haute. Ind.
WILCOX, I). 1).. G. S Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
WII.KEV. FRED S.. Secy

Illinois Coal Operators Assn.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
WII.KISON. T. A I Mill urt Oil & Grease Co.. Harrishurg. 111.
WILLIAMS. CLIFFORD T., Sales Mgr

The American Crucible Products Co., Lorain. Ohio
WILLIAMS. GARNER. V. P....._.

Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co.. Kay ford. W. Va.
WILLIAMS. T. H. J Universal Lubricating Co.. Scholield Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio
WILLS. GERALD Peabody Coal Co., 934 Illinois Bldg.. Springfield, 111.
WINN. ISAIAH Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.
WINNING, W. T Bituminous Casualty Corp.. 704 N. Eighth St., Herrin, 111.
WITTEN, W. E Wasson Coal Co.. Harrishurg. 111.
WOLFE. F. J Coal Mine Equipt. Sales Co.. Beaslev Bldg., Terre Haute. Ind.
WOMMACK. AL. J R. J. Bearings Corp.. 3152 Locust. St. Louis. Mo.
WOOD. RICHARD F.. Exec Sec

Coal Exchange of St. Louis. 1118 Fullerton Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
WOODS. HENRY C. V. P Sahara Coal Co.. 59 E. Van Buren St.. Chicago. 111.
WOOSI.EY, CLYDE W.. Gen Supt Pyramid Coal Corp., Pincknevville. III.
WRIGHT. D. D c/o Central III. Public Service Co.. Marion. 111.
WRIGHT. II. D.. Pres. Republic Coal X Coke Co.. 8 So. Michigan Ave.. Chicago.111.
WRIGHT. JOHN. Supt. Inspection X Del'y Aver X Lord Tie Co.. Carbondale, III.
VERKES. JOS. H

Jos. II. Yerkes X Co.. Lubricating Engineers, 411 N. Tenth St., St. Louis, Mo.
YOUNG, ALEX Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
YOUNG. A. M Central III. Public Service Co.. Springfield, 111.
YOUNG. L. E Box 146. Pittsburgh. Pa.
YOUNG. W. P.. V. P. X G. M., Crescent Mining Co.. Pekin. 111.

fZELLER, HARRY. V. P. X G. M West Virginia Rail Co.. Huntington, W. \'a.
ZIMMER, WALTER........

Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co.. 961 Abingdon St., Galesburg, IB.
ZIMMERMAN, M. O.. Auditor Peabody Coal Co.. Springfield, 111.
ZINKGRAF, J. W., Dist. Mgr

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.. 1931 Washington Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

'Life Members.

(Honorary Members.

Lei mir Advertisers' products help you in profit from your business.



3fn Smring IRmnmthrattr?
of our good friend* anil fellow members:

WILLIAM ORTMAN February 22, 1931
S. W. FARNHAM March 12, 1931
H. C. PERRY April 13, 1931
A. J. SAYERS October 11, 1931
C. E. KARSTROM March 21, 1932
JOSEPH D. ZOOK May 28, 1932
EDWARD CAHILL August 4, 1932
JOSEPH VIANO December 12, 1932
JOHN ROLLO February G, 1933
DAVID I. ROCK August 2, 1933
WM. HUTTON August 18, 1934
FRED K. CLARK October 24, 1934
ERWIN CHINN April 16, 1935
ADAM CURRIE June 12, 1935
W. H. SLINGLUFF September 10, 1935
CHAS. B. SPICER October 2G, 1935
NELSON P. MORRIS September 3, 193G
DON WILLS December 9, 193G
T. E. COULEHAN January 11, 1937
ALBERT WEBB March 5, 1937
H. B. COOLEY March 23, 1937
C. W. SWANSON July, 1937
JOSEPH McFADDEN September 15, 1937
E. G. LEWIS September 21, 1937
E. L. STEVENS September 28, 1937
W. C. ARGUST December 17, 1937
H. H. TAYLOR, SR. December 28, 1937
E. L. BERGER May 27, 1938
J. I. THOMPSON June 24, 1938
P. W. MacMURDO July 11, 1938
J. A. EDE July 26, 1938
M. C. MITCHELL September 11, 1938
C. F. HAMILTON September 22, 1938
H. C. LONGSTAFF October 12, 1938
JOHN JOHNSON January 2, 1939
C. A. BLOMQUIST January 9, 1939
JOHN WHITE April 15, 1939
CHARLES HAFFTER May 21, 1939
BRUNO F. MEYER July 21, 1939
JOHN A. GARCIA August 11. 1939
A. J. MOORSHEAD October 16, 1939
HARVEY E. SMITH November 6, 1939
C. W. McREAKEN November 30, 1939
C. C. HUBBART March 4. 1940
SAMUEL HANTMAN Sept. 13. 1940

\ SIMON A. BOEDEKER October 12, 1940
JOHN H. DAVIS October 21, 1940
S. J. WILLS October 22, 1910
HARRY HANTMAN November 5, 1910
J. C. WILSON December 18, 1940
NICHOLAS CIIRISTENSEN December 2G, 1940

who left the world belter for their

having lived in it





Iality crease

[Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication



Where

WEST VIRGINIA TRACKWORK

is made

Manufacturers of
trackwork since 1907

RAILS

FROGS AND SWITCHES

STEEL TIES

REINFORCING BARS

SPECIAL SHAPES

THE WEST VIRGINIA RAIL COMPANY
District Sales Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.

28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Mills and General Offices

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA



EXAMPLES OF

SUCCESSFUL

MECHANIZATION
MOFFATT COAL COMPANY

SENTRY COAL COMPANY

NELLIS COAL COMPANY

DeBARDELEBEN COAL
CORPORATION

ALABAMA BY-PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

VALIER COAL COMPANY

SNOW HILL COAL
CORPORATION

ARKWRIGHT COAL
COMPANY

MIDLAND ELECTRIC COAL
COMPANY

UNION PACIFIC COAL CO.

PURSGLOVE COAL CO.

CONSOLIDATED COAL CO.

BLUE VALLEY COAL
CORPORATION

•CATHERINE COAL MINING
COMPANY

HART COAL CORPN.

WINDSOR POWER HOUSE
COAL COMPANY

FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL
CORPORATION

REPUBLIC STEEL
CORPORATION

BRULE SMOKELESS COAL
COMPANY

WEST KENTUCKY COAL
COMPANY

SAXTON COAL COMPANY

CHRISTOPHER MINING CO.

WHEELING TOWNSHIP COAL
MINING COMPANY

WEIRTON COAL COMPANY

SHERIDAN WYOMING COAL
COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA & READING
COAL & IRON CO.

TECUMSEH COAL CORPN.

HUDSON COAL CO.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLIERIES
CO.

PRINCETON MINING CO.

JAMISON COAL & COKE CO.

RED JACKET COAL CORPN.

SULLIVAN TRAIL COAL CO.

TRUAX-TRAER COAL CO.

POWHATAN MINING CO.

INDEPENDENT COAL &
COKE COMPANY

WEST VIRGINIA COAL &
COKE CORPORATION

MECHANIZATION

PROBLEMS ARE OFTEN

SOLVED AT HOME
For three years MECHANIZATION—

The Magazine of Modem Coal has been presenting
to the operator the ever changing story of the indus
try. Within this period it has presented 77 major
studies of modern mining practice . . . plus—studies
on safety . . . plus—specials on cutting, drilling,
loading, lubrication, haulage, hoisting, prepartion
and research. We are proud of this record. But
there is a more important achievement. For the
Magazine of Modern Coal lias opened to the mine
operator a wealth of data upon what the indus
try says, thinks and does about mechanized coal
production.

MECHANIZATION is distributed
monthly to keymen in every important coal property.
12,500 readers hold responsible positions in this in
dustry. The great majority of themreceive Mechani
zation at home. They read it . . . study it . . . and
keep it on hand. It's a veritable mint to those who
desire to keep informed. It reports coal's progress
... as it occurs . . . without bias or prejudice. It is
owned . . . and edited by men thoroughly familiar
with mining . . . for mining men. It is truly "the
Magazine of Modern Coal."

*0t> MUNSEY BUIIDING,
WASHINGTON. D. C



MARTINDALE

BAKELITE

FUSE PULLERS
For Mines, Pump-Houses and
other damp locations. Will not

warp, swell or bind

MICA UNDERCUTTERS PORTABLE BLOWERS

Nine Different Types from
which to select

COMMSTONES

More than 9500 Users for
Resurfacing Commutators

Four Types—Most Powerful
in their class

PROTECTIVE MASKS

\"W

PB(SS NOSt V^---— .
TABS IN ClOSl-"•*"" • _ |
AGAINST FAftAGAINST 'AC!

TO HC*D PAD

AGAINST TM(

NOSTWS

L.<*7

rtACI MIAO

.BAND Witt
'UP ABOUND
HfAOtOKil?

MOM SUP
PING DOWN

PtfSS IDGIS

O* »A« PUTS

DOWN TO MI

SNUGIY

Light Weight—Sanitary

Write us for Complete General Catalog

THE MARTINDALE ELECTRIC CO.

1363 Hird Ave., Lakewood CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.



THE MEN WHO
EDIT COAL AGE

SYDNEY A. HALE
Editor-in-Chief

WAITER M. DAKE
Manoging Editor

R. DAWSON HAIL
Engineering Editor

J. H. EDWARDS
Altociotc Editor

louis c. McCarthy
Assistant Editor

95% 2ncAeade,
IN ILLINOIS SUBSCRIBERS

Since 5becemhe>i 1938

THANK YOU, ILLINOIS! . . . Month after month, for

the past two years, COAL AGE has increased
in circulation throughout the mining regions of
Illinois, until today (December 1940) it shows a
record-breaking total of over 900 paid subscrib
ers! .. . Excellent testimony of how this leader
in the coal mining field is referred to—and read
—by those who wish to keep up-to-the-minute
on the latest developments and achievements of
this growing industry.

COAL AGE is delivered in this country, Can
ada, Mexico, Central or South America, for only

$3.00 a year. 80% of COAL AGE's national au
dience (11,500 paid subscribers) request their

copies sent to their homes, where leisure hours
permit the careful study each month's con
tents warrant.

Why not have your personal copy of COAL
AGE reach you the same way?

Write for the current month's issue if you

haven't read COAL AGE lately. We'll gladly
mail a complimentary copy so you can sec what
you're missing.

Coal Age
330 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

CHAS. H. LAMBUR, JR.
Assistant Editor

F. W. RI CHART
Special Contributot

PAUL WOOTON. Chief
of Stotf. Wash. Bureau



Highlights of Quality
l.

Acid Open-Hcartli Steel Wire
2.

Rigid Tests and Inspections
3.

Correct Manufacturing Methods
4.

-Furnished in both the Round and

Flattened Strand constructions, in
either Standard or PreformedType.

The real test of a wire rope is out on the job. There
is where "Quality" counts; there is where claims give
way to facts; and there is where "HERCULES" (Red-
Strand) Wire Rope has proved, and continues to prove,
its money-saving ability.

You can depend on "HERCULES" (Red-Strand) Wire
Rope for safe and economical service on your coal
mining equipment, because its entire process of manu
facture — from the selection of its materials to the

last rigid test and inspection — is checked and double
checked.

With wire rope it pays to use the best, for therein is
the way to increased safety, longer life and more con
tinuous operation.

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
5909 KENNERLY AVENUE

MIW YOt*

CHICAGO

DINV1I •

90 W„t ii.„i

•10 w. w<„> .a.!>.ti.d.

1534 Waitt IftMl

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.

:•»" riANCiSCO

roifiANO

JlAlIU

' 320 »•„•* 3»..i

914 N. W. Ufh AvMM

34lO''i' a..-v. ;.-,*



. . . Produces Greatest Possible Volume of Clean Coal

From a Given Amount of Raw Coal, At Low Cost, With
out Water and Without Usual Disadvantages of Wet Coal
The Air-Sand cleans mixed sizes from
5 inches down to \4 inch in fine sanil
made fluid by air continuously hub-
hled through the sand — securing
almost instantaneous float-and-sink

separation. And the cost per ton of
cleaning this dry way will amaze you
by its lowness. You also:

1—Avoid coal losses.

2—Eliminate wet coal troubles.

.'1 Handle largo capacities in mini
mum size structure.

•t—Kcipiirc minimum power.
5 Easily adjust specific gravity to

separate desired grades of coal.

Each unit (sizes from 30 to 150 T.l'.U.)
is self-contained. Check up on how
you con mice bv cleaning coal the
AIR-SAM) ir.iv.'

A III TON PER HOUR AIR-SAND DRY COAL CLEANER IN OPERATION

RAW COAL
FEED

FEED SCREEN

CLEAN COAL
DISCHARGE

SEPARATOR BOX WITH
RECLEANING SECTION

•sTEPHEns-RDnmson mFeco.
45 RIDGEUJRY RUEI1UE

LOSRncEUS.CRL AURORA, ILLI110I5 belleuille.oiitrrio.

CONVEYORS • ELEVATORS • SCREESS • TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

7



INCREASE EFFICIENCY

with the

CINCINNATI COAL
CUTTING CHAIN

Designed lo handle the toughest possible cutting conditions in normal stride,

with a comfortable reserve of strength, the new Cincinnati Cuttor chain is
distinctive and unique in the field. This is due to the outstanding, improved
joint construction, i'lustratcd here in both assembly and detail. In its simplicity,
long life and ovor-all economy, it has no equal.

It's a hardened alloy steel pin
in contact with a hardened

alloy steel insert. It will wear,
of course, but very slowly and
replacement of both parts is
fast and economical. That's

the advantage of this new
unit — after new pins and in

serts have been put in place,

the pitch of the chain is ex

actly the same as the day it
was made.

COAL CUTTING COSTS WITH CINCINNATI ARE DEFINITELY LOWER!

Writ* (or information on bow the new Cincinnati Cultercbain tan
help you increast production .nut tower costs*

The Cincinnati Mine Machinery Co.
Meeker St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Represented in Midwestern Section by
W. M. HALES CO., CHICAGO



IN ILLINOIS

JOY LOADERS
AND

SHUTTLE CARS
are bringing increased savings
to properties already showing
favorable costs from former

mecha n izaIion.

•THV MANUFACTURING CO.
\J\J1 FRANKLIN ••• PENNSYLVANIA



Make SURE

Your BRATTICE is good

ABC Non-inflammable Brattice Cloth is

made in six different grades —one of which

we are sure will meet your requirements

satisfactorily. ABC Brattice Cloth is used

in every coal mining section of the country

—assuring proper ventilation under every

known working condition.

Our jobbers and agents maintain stocks
in every mining center

AMERICAN BRATTICE CLOTH

CORPORATION

WARSAW, INDIANA

10



MORE THAN 4,500 TIMKEN

BEARING EQUIPPED MINE

CARS ARE USED IN ILLINOIS

MINES

Most of the leading coal mine operators in Illinois
use mine cars equipped with TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings.
They include: Boll & Zoller Coal Mining Company; Chicago,
Wilmington & Franklin Coal Company; Franklin County Coal
Corporation; Old Ben Coal Corporation; Sahara Coal Com
pany; and Union Colliery Company. The numbers of cars in

service range from 100 to 1,400.

In addition to the mine cars these

companies operate a considerable
amount of other TIMKEN Bearing
equipment such as mine locomotives,
loaders, belt conveyors, ventilating
fans and electric motors.

More TIMKEN Bearings are used in
mine cars than any other make of

anti-friction bearing. Over
1,000 mine operators know
it pays to operate TIMKEN
Bearing Equipped cars. Be
sure you have TIMKEN Bear
ings in your new cars.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING

COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO

TIMKEN
TAPERED ROLLER REARIH5S

n



I. You Specify

ME TALE X

For Structural Steel Painting

and

KRO-MA-LAC

For Insulation of All Types of Electrical Wir dings

II. We Satisfy

HOCKADAY, INC.
166 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

Tuff'NiU HARD BOILED CAPS

WHEAT ELECTRIC

3 CAP LAMPS

BOTH FROM

E. D. BULLARD COMPANY
Everything

in Safetv

133 N. SACRAMENTO BLVD. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

12



ELECTRIC COILS MOTORS REBUILT

C. W. MUNRO
166 W. Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Representing

STIMPLE & WARD CO. SOUTHERN ELECTRIC, INC.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Hammond, Indiana

Bldblhhtii 1898

COILS FOR

ARMATURE—STATOR—ROTOR—FIELD

1:1



MORE of every
dollar to pay your
COMPENSATION losses!

Economy that counts-
Our method of doing business makes available

for the payment of losses a greater part of each
premium dollar than is provided by any other
company. We are as interested in minimum pro
duction and service costs as the successful mine
operator. Margin of profit in our line of business
is small, too.

Assets presently surpass 57,000,000 and capital
and surplus total $1,500,000.00. livery compensa
tion policy is backed by reinsurance up to $1,000,-
000 in excess of $20,000, ample to accommodate
any catastrophe.

It is our aim to aid each policyholder to elimi
nate hazardous conditions, prevent accidents and
produce each ton of coal at the lowest possible cost.
As a stock company we assume the entire risk cov
ered by a policy, eliminating worry of actual or
contingent liability often incurred by mine oper
ators using other type insurance plans.

RDCK ISLAND S$S ILLINOIS

14



BERRY BEARING

COMPANY
2635 Michigan Avenue

Phone: Calumet 2250 —Chicago

Specializing in:

BALL and ROLLER BEARINGS

for the Coal Field

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM STOCK

Direct Factory Distributors of:

SKF

TIMKEN

HYATT

NEW DEPARTURE

NORMA-HOFFMAN

M-R-C

GARLOCK KLOZURES

and

BUNTING BRONZE BUSHINGS

All Types ofBall Bearings Reground

15



Hotel Abraham Lincoln

Springfield, Illinois

Strictly Fireproof

Air Conditioned

Coffee Shop Tavern

Cocktail Lounge

BEST OF FOOD — BEST OF BEVERAGES

1G



Standard Stamping and Perforating Co.
3131-3155 W. 49th Place

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Hemlock 8406-7-8

PERFORATED METALS OF MILD STEEL,

HIGH CARBON STEEL OR ABRASION

STEEL FOR LONG WEAR AND

ACCURATE SCREENING

LARGE STOCKS OF RAW MATERIAL

INSURES QUICK DELIVERIES

17



GREETINGS

to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

The Davies Supply Company
PIPE

Fittings —Valves

Plumbing and Heating Materials

6601-6633 Grand Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

18



BETTER PARTS

GIVE LONGER LIFE,

INCREASE RUNNING TIME

AND LOWER MAINTENANCE COSTS

Experienced in machine design, construction and main
tenance, our staff and -epresentatives help solve your
many problems of cosily breakdown and delay. By
making parts of new alloys and better steels and
castings, built to fit, sland shock and strain, we de
crease time lost in your high-speed operations.

QUICK SHIPMENT OF STOCK PARTS *

Materials and Workmanship
Fully Guaranteed

Phone or Wrlfo

MINING MACHINE PARTS, INC.
7033-7035 St. Clair Avenue

CLEVELAND. OHIO
Henderson 0877

District Soles Agents

B. E. SCHONTHAL S CO., INC.

28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago

19



Try PORTABLE'S New CAP LAMP

Portable's new Bureau of
Mines Approved Cap Lamp
is the brightest approved eap
lamp on the market! Find
out about this efficient, eco
nomical lamp, and about
Portable's 12-month lamp
contract — really a guarantee
of mine lighting service.
Write us for full information.

PORTABLE LAMP & EQUIPMENT CO.
72 FIRST AVENUE PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

MINE RAILS
Guaranteed Practically Equal to Netv

Super Quality Machine Straightened and Thoroughly Reconditioned.
Standard Modern Section and Drilling.

Priced at 20% to 40% less than cost of New Rails.

Fully Guaranteed—shipped anywhere—subject to inspection and
approval at your Mine.

New Rails, Frogs and Switches, Spikes, Bolts and Nuts, Splice or
Angle Bars, Tie Plates, Gauge Rods and all other Track Accessories.

1 ton or 1,000 tons.

Shipment immediately from Stock. Phone, Write or Wire for
Quotation.

L. B. FOSTER COMPANY
231 South La Salle Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone Central 6759

20



Mine ventilation problems can
be solved quickly with Flexi-
:>ipe.

You can push development
leadings faster, and speed up

conveyor loading.

Write for the new free hook
"Vlexipipe for Mine and Tun
nel Ventilation."

Original
makersof

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

21



ROBINS Coal Handling Machinery

WW*nfi.

A Typical Robins Coal Tipple Installation

ROBINS Makes For The Coal Industry:
COMPLETE TIPPLES

PREPARATION PLANTS

STORAGE PLANTS

RECLAIMERS

GRAB BUCKETS

CONVEYORS

FEEDERS

ELEVATORS

HOISTS

CAR HAULS

CAR DUMPERS

VIBRATING SCREENS

LOADING BOOMS

STACKERS

CRUSHERS

CAR RETARDERS

For primary, secondary or final sizing; for scalping,
re-screening, de-dusting and washing; for de-watering,
de-sanding or de-silting, Robins GYREX, VIBREX or
ELIPTEX Vibrating Screens are the choice of coal oper
ators everywhere.

ROBINS CONVEYING BELT CO., General Offices and Factory, PASSAIC. N. )•

Chicago . Pittsburgh • Charleston, W. Va. . Cleveland . Detroit . Philadelphia

/HuHl^ HANdSkF MACHINERY

22



1863 1940

WATT CARS ARE A TRIUMPH OF 77 YEARS

OF EARNEST ENDEAVOR TOWARD

PERFECTION

In These Days of Super Production
Your Cars Should Be Designed for:

NEW INCREASED CAPACITY

LIGHTNESS IN WEIGHT

HIGH SPEEDS

— and for Extra Hours of Service

Truly our broad experience of 77 years in car building
Offers you a real operating service

WATT PRODUCTS

ELECTRIC RAIL STRAIGIITENER STEEL MINE CARS

WHEELS — ALL TYPES WOOD MINE CARS

TRUCKS — ALL TYPES INDUSTRIAL CARS

COUPLINGS REPAIR PARTS

WAIT-DA ETON SPRING BUMPER

The Watt Car & Wheel Co.
BARNESVILLE, OHIO

"Watt Cars Move More Coal At Less Cost"

Chicago Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAI. & CO.

28 East Jackson Blvd.

23



CLARKSON

LOW VEIN LOADER
- Digs Tight Shots Perfectly

High Capacity —Simple, Rugged Construction
for both High and Low Coal

Line of Conveyors 23" from Rail
— 50 Horse Power Motor —

PATENTS — 2,016.564 — 2,172,360 — Itl.-20.S8J — 2.1 i i.871
License! Under Forsyth 1,370,829

Other Applications Pending

CLARKSON MANUFACTURING CO

Nashville, Illinois

24



SOCONY

VACUUM'S

Industrial Lubricants and

Engineering Service

Help to Lower Costs
BY

CORRECT LUBRICATION

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.
4140 Lindell Blvd. 59 E. Van Buren Street

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

25



MANUFACTURERS AND SOLI-: DISTRIBUTORS

OF

TRADE NAMED MATERIAL

Redipt
Black Diamond

Challenger
Yellocast

DUQUESNE
MINE SUPPLY COMPANY

— PITTSBURGH —

T^m 8181

Parker Qoldman.[ubin £o.
SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS

COMPLETE LINE OF MINER'S SUPPLIES

DISMANTLING

of COAL MINES

WE BUY AND SELL USED COAL MINE EQUIPMENT
RAILS — BEAMS — CHANNELS

26



AMERICAN CYANAMID & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
30 Rockefeller Plaza NEW YORK, N. Y.

• • • • *

AMERICAN
CYANAMID ft CHEMICAL CORPORATION

* * * * * *

mi
[EXPLOSIVES]

HIGH EXPLOSIVES PERMISSIBLES

BLASTING POWDER

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

SALES OFFICES

New York, N. Y.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bluefield, W. Va.

Scrantou, Pa.

liT

SI. Louis, Mo.

Chicago, III.

Pottsville, Pa.
Hazleton, Pa.



SPECIFY

"U -W" Brattice Cloth
Satisfied customers are the best testimonials as to our
service and quality. Ask them about it!

Discriminating mine superintendents and buyers have
specified "U-W" Quality Products since 1871. Let us
serve you.

Other "U-W" Quality Products
WIRE ROPE

MANILA ROPE

TACKLE BLOCKS

TURNBUCKLES

WIRE ROPE FITTINGS

CONNECTING LINKS

Let us quote you prices

Main Office and Factory: Cleveland, O.
SALES AND SERVICE BRANCHES:

Buffalo Chicago NewYork Pittsburgh
182 Ohio St. 737 W. Jackson Blvd. 114 Broad St. 241 Oliver Blilg.

28



MAGNET 4$
WIRE

IN G-E DIRECT-CURRENT

MINE MOTORS FOR LONG

INSULATION LIFE UNDER

SEVERE OPERATING CONDITIONS

OOME of the adverse conditions in mines may damage or shorten the
*<-/ life of the insulation in direct-current motors —particularly the
insulation of the field coils. That is why General Electric is now using
Formex magnet wire for the main field coils of direct-current motors.

"Formex" is the trade name of the General Electric Company for a new
G-E magnet wire insulated with a synthetic resin of the vinyl acctal type.
Physically, Formex enamel has outstanding qualities; the high dielectric
strength of conventional enamel; it is tougher, more flexible, and much
more resistant to abrasion: it shows no tendency to become brittle,
crack, and lose its toughness on long exposure to heat; and, it is resistant
to solvents used in the treating varnishes that arc applied to winding
assemblies.

Think what just this one feature of the new
G-E direct-current motors means! Greater

assurance of continuous operation, fewer
repairs and replacements, lower costs of

production. You need only specify "G-E
D-C Motors" in your equipment order.
General Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

29
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Listen, for the call of the Steamboat's Whistle

UNUSUAL VACATION RIVER TRIPS — 2 TO 10 DAYS
— ABOARD STEAMER GOLDEN EAGLE —

Trips on fhe Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee and Illinois Rivers
Writt fir Liltrnliirf ,»;./ Rttttvaliom

EAGLE PACKET COMPANY
FIRST TRIP APRIL 26 — LAST TRIP OCTOBER 25

Fool ol Vine St. — Garfield 2264
ST. LOUIS. MO.

ALL PHONES HAYMARKET 8073

Hawkins Electric Co,
Wholesalers

1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products
to the

MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

30



FRANK PROX COMPANY
TERRE HAUTE -INDIANA.



Thread bars used in these coal drills ate wade from a cold drown
steel specially developed for this application by Ryerson engineers.

4) J2(fet5on:. Steel for
every Coal Mine use . . .

There is a Kverson Certified steel exactly suited to every Coal Mining application
... a steel that will do the job better, or last longer; that will help hold down overhead
and production costs. . .

Even for such highly specialized applications as mine car and locomotive axles and
armature shafts. Kverson has developed Ky-Ax and Ry-Arm. each with characteristics
that give it longer life and unfailing performance in the work it is designed!TO do.
There is Nikro.iie for studs, foundation bolts and heavy-duty shafts; Ryerson Hollow
Drill Steel for severe service in hard rock drilling; and Ryerson special Abrasion-
Resisting Sheets and Plates for chutes and liners. There are many others, and you are
invited to consult Ryerson engineers, without obligation, on any operating problem

r,ll" V"f ""rite the nearest Ryerson plani for Immediate Steel. «»£ TOK STOCK LIST.
JOSEPH T. RYERSON &SON, INC.

Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. Detroit. Cleveland, Buffalo,
Boston. Philadelphia, Jersey City

RYERSON
32



Try This
Special Mining
Machine Rope
You've used standard construction Yellow Strand and
other B & B Ropes on mine hoists and inclines.

NOW, try "Flex-Set" Preformed Special Mining Ma
chine Rope. The same high quality wire, but— the
rope is limbered up by preforming. It handles more
easily, is installed and broken in mure quickly and
safely. Less subject to fatigue, less apt to kink.

Tin's company makes standard construction and "Flex-
Set" Preformed Ropes in all grades for mining equip
ment of all types. Let us "prescribe" the rope best
soiled to your equipment.

BRODERICK & BASCOM ROPE CO.
St. Louis

T7T? pp| New booklet on "Wire Hope for Mining"
A X\.l_/C» sent free on request. Mention Yearbook.

BZ+ TK wirec^ *> ROPE
3:1



LOCOMOTIVE SAND

CONSTRUCTION SAND

CRUSHED STONE

LIME

CEMENT

MISSISSIPPI LIME COMPANY
ALTON, ILLINOIS

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY
G. F. BLANKINSHIP, Sales Engineer

MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers, Direct Sales Representatives
and Distributors

CASTINGS REPAIR PARTS
Gray Iron, Steel and Brass Cage, Shaker Screen, Boiler,

„ Car Wheels, Boxes, Stop Blocks,MINE CARS COMPLh IE ^^ ^^ shcaves
TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT TRACK EQUIPMENT
Shafting, V-Belt Drives, Gears, Frogs, Switches, Switch Stands,

Sprockets, Pulleys Turnouts complete
WIRE ROPE & CHAIN QUICK REPAIR WASHERS

TOOLS

"Umeco" Rail Punches and Benders, Track and Industrial Jacks, Armstrong
Lathe Tools, Badger Car Movers, Aldon Car Replacers, Anchor Rcrailers and
other tools, Marvel Saws, Starrett Cable Cutters.

Quality Materials —Prompt Service
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RED DIAMOND
EXPLOSIVES

ESTABLISH!:!) IB33

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDER

"B" BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

ESTABLISH CO 1113

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .

OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE: A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
EVANSVILLE, IND. WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.

3!i



Phone Canal 556-1

PAC LUBRICATING &SERVICE CO.
Quality Lubricants

1500 S. Western Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

PETER A. CASSADY, General Manager

•

We have QUALITY LUBRICANTS in all densities from
a light fluid to a solid for lubrication of:

Mine Car Wheels Gears
Mining Machinery Generators
Joy Loaders Motors
Air Compressors Dynamos, etc.

All our products are covered by a guarantee which assures their purity and
high lubricating qualities.

LIT US SERVE YOU

Compliments of

DONLEY PIPE and SUPPLY
COMPANY

Dealers in

NEW and RECONDITIONED

PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS

3324 North Broadway

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

86



Exblosii es DepartmeitI
Tun. in "Cavaleade ot America"

• Starting ««» break ;t coal face—plac
ing ;i Hydraulic'lube in a center hole.

the NEW

<8PDHJ>
HYDRAULIC
MINING PROCESS

Makes Better Lump — Gives Greater Safety
NEWLY-DESIGNED PUMPING UNITS READY

COMPACT — BROAD UTILITY — LOW COST

JN THE Du Pont Hydraulic Mining Process an expansible
mining tube is placed in a drill hole of an undercut
coal face. Oil is pumped into the tube. The tube

expands and breaks the coal free along its natural part
ing lines.

The result is more lump, larger lump, and firmer lump
. . . and the lump does not disintegrate in handling or
storage.

The newly-designed pumping unit is Co inches long, 30 inches
wide and 26 inches high to the tube-carrying deck. It weighs
approximately 2000 pounds, including cable and 3 mining tubes.
All equipment is explosion-proof.

This skid-type unit was designed primarily to remain in rooms
(or use with conveyor or other trackless mining systems. It can he
readily advanced in the room by a cutting machine cable.

In mines that have propelling means available, it can be mounted
and moved from room to room.

Its cost is but a fraction of self-propelled permissible pump
ing units.

Semi /or Wmimed /too*.'

• On Pont hat l<re/iiireil a new hoot which describes ami
UlujtraUs the advantages of the On Pont Hydraulic Mining
Process, This hool it tree. Simply write to the addrtSS hclow.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, (INC.)

• Wilmington, Delaware
NtlC licit Network . . . Wednesday evening
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c OUNT ON

Ahlberg All-Bearing Service
FOR ALL YOUR BEARING NEEDS

Ahlberg

Ground

Bearings

You save an extra
40% when you
exchange sound
worn nail bear
ings for these
Ahlberg Service-
Proven hearings
which carry_ a
new bearing
guarantee.

(CJB) Master
Ball Bearings

Precision-manufactured by
Ahlberg to even closer tol
erances than S.A.I:. Stand
ards. Sizes and types to
meet every need.

Bower Tapered

Roller Bearings

Micro-Honing gives these
supreme roller bearings
the greatest roller surface
contact of any roller bear
ing made.

Save time and expense on bearing
replacements by standardizing on
Ahlberg All-Bearing Service. You'll
get dependable quality and prompt
supply of all your bearing needs from
your authorized Ahlberg Supply
House which is backed by complete
stocks at 31 strategically located
Ahlberg warehouses in principal cen
ters.

(CJB) Pillow
Blocks

Precision bear
ings in sturdy
housings with
generous lubri
cant reservoirs.
Labyrinth type
seals arc effec
tive and long-
wearing.

AHLBERG

BEARING COMPANY
Manufacturer* ot(cJB),Waiter Rail Heariugi

2831 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

2637 Michigan Ave, Chicago, III.

Authorized Mine Distributors:
KIXMII.LEK & SON. Ilitknell. End.

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO.. Greenville, K>.
WALKER ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY. Terre Haute, End.

PEORIA MACHINE St I'ARTS CO.. 005 Franklin St.. Peoria. III.
GEORGE KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS, 11(1 N. Elm St., Centralis, III.

HlilMROTII ELECTRIC & MACHINE CO.. 1000 Poplar Si.. Terre Haute. Ind.
CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT CO., 7507 Bin Bend Blvd., Webster Grove, Missouri
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UTILITY MINE EOIIIPMFNTm
620-30 Tower Grove Ave. St.Louis. Mo.

Cut your track construction
costs, as so many mine oper
ators have, by using these
UMECO Rail Benders. These
fast, safe, economical and easy
operating tools will convince
you that no up-to-date mine
operator can afford to be with

out them. Give these tools a
trial in your mines and watch
your track costs go down.

Have you tried the UMECO Bunch? Order
one today and see how easy they are to oper
ate. If you drill or burn holes in your rails,
these punches will save you up to thirty cents
on each hole. You can see that this saving
will pay for this punch in a short time. May
we have vour trial order soon?

District Sales Representative

EGYFIIAN SALES AGENCY—G. F. Blankinship, Sales Engineer
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS

:v.'



Washed and Screened

Ohio River Sand

and Qravel

H. H. HALLIDAY SAND CO.
CAIRO, ILL.

MINER
DRAFT and BUFFER GEARS
Mine car haulage costs can be definitely reduced by the use of Miner Draft
and Buffer Gears. These devices should be specified for your cars because
they provide necessary protection against the shocks of mine train opera
tion. These shocks must be properly absorbed in order to prevent high
maintenance expense and premature breaking down of car structure. Miner
Gears are made in both center and double bumper arrangements.

W. H. MINER, INC.
THE ROOKERY BUILDING .-. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

•10



OUR TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

of MAKING and HANDLING

THE BEST IN MINING EQUIPMENT

Manufacturers
Trolley Wheels Bronze Castings
Trolley Harps Oilless Bronze
Trolley Splicers Loader Parts
Locomotive Bearings Mining Machine Bearings
Journal Boxes Steel Castings

•

Distributors

American Brake Shoe and Fdy. Co Brake Shoes
American Manganese Steel Co Welding Rod
Chain Belt Co Conveyor Chains
Diamond Chain Mfg. Co Roller Chains
Fairbanks Morse Co Pumps and Motors
General Electric Co Locomotive Parts
General Cable Co Super Service Cable
Hauck Mfg. Co Loco Tire Heaters
Penna. ElectricCoil Corp Armature and Field Coils
Pittsburg Gear &Machine Co.. Gears- Pinions and Sprockets
Midvale Co Steel Loco Tires
Rockbestos Corp A. V. C. Cable
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Co Wire Rope

SER VICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave. Evansville, Ind.

Phone 2-3991

•11



BEARINGS CORPORATION
ST. LOUIS. MO.

— * —

24 HOUR MINE SERVICE

BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS
New and Reground

(Emphasizing FAFNIR-MRONORMA-TIMKEN)

GATES "VULCO" VROPES AND SHEAVES

LINK-BELT CHAINS AND SPROCKETS
(Special loading machine conveyor chains)

GARLOCK KLOZURES

ALEMITE LUBRICATING EQUIPMENT

JOHNSON BRONZE
(Bars, bushings, Electric motor hearingsi

CEutral 1267

Southwest Bolt & Nut Co.

Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Rivets,
Washers

1228 Hadley Street

St. Louis
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Facilities for handling insurance problems of the mining
industry. Consult us for any of the following insurance
requirements:

FIRE

TORNADO

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

PUBLIC LIABILITY

AUTOMOBILE

PAYROLL HOLDUP

SURETY AND FIDELITY BONDS

LIFE

::

LAWTON-BYRNE-BRUNER

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
PIERCE BUILDING ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Seal-Tite

TAMPING BAGS

Safety Seams

65
Stock Sizes for

Immediate Shipment

THE TAMPING BAG COMPANY
MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS

CENTRAL MINE SUPPLY COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS

MINE AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS
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28 SUCCESSFUL YEARS

OF BATTERY SERVICE

Today, as much as at any time since
1913, the flexible K. W. plan is in harmony
with the needs of the hour. You wish to

keep your resources liquid? K. W. service
requires a minimum of capital outlay. You
wish to operate as economically as possi
ble? K. W. service is low in cost, and the
cost is guaranteed-in-advance. You wish
the best of service during these trying,
rush-order, night-and-day operation times?
The very foundation of the K. W. plan is
that of providing 100% service at all times
at no added cost to the user!

Successful operators, loath to gamble,
find K. W. service today a perfect answer
to the problem of getting reliable battery
power.

K
(SERVICE^

K. W. BATTERY COMPANY
Chicago .*. Pittsburgh ,\ New York
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JESCO

QUALITY
LUBRICANTS

APPROVED

BY BUILDERS OF

MINING MACHINERY

LINCOLN

LUBRICATING

EQUIPMENT

HIGH PRESSURE

HAND OR POWER

OPERATED

FOR EVERY

MINING REQUIREMENT

JOS. H. YERKES & CO.
LUBRICATING ENGINEERS

411 North 10th St. ST. LOUIS, MO. CEntral 3256

Write or Phone us for Catalogs and complete information

NEXT STOP ST. LO UIS /

AND MY STOP IS HOTEL llfU1ai|fOIT /
TOPSIN FOOD &SERVICE-MDRICHTDOWNTOWN

ALL ROOMS WITH BATH. ..RADIO RECEPTION
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THE BIG MAJORITY
-12 out of 17-

of the MODEL PRODUCERS

of SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

DRILL

WITH DAL>^A5TER

We thank you for this accep
tance and. in appreciation,

rededicate our efforts to low

ering your present drilling
costs and raising your pres

ent standard of performance.

because Coalmaster means
1. Sound Designs — based on oxtensive

research and continuous development.

2. A Complete Organisation-—specialising
in the designing, making and demon
strating of drilling tools for coal mine
service.

3. The Most Complete Line to choose from.
— Holes from l'i" to 16".

4. Guaranteed Customer Satisfaction.

CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT CO.
"The Drill Bit People"

ST. LOUIS
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INTEGRITY RELIABILITY ACCURACY

For over 30 years these have been our watchwords in sampling and analyzing
coal. By specializing as we have in this work, it has been our privilege to
serve District Boards operating under the Guffey Law in nine different states.
Our Engineering Department is actively engaged and is fully equipped for

BOILER TESTING POWER PLANT DESIGN
FITTING COAL TO THE PLANT FLOA1 AND SINK TESTS

COMMERCIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO.
CONSULTING FUEL ENGINEERS AND CHEMISTS

307 No. Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CHARLESTON. W. VA. TOLEDO. OHIO DETROIT, MICH

ofbaperior
GRAVITY TANK

LIQUID SOAP DISPENSING SYSTEM
conveys pure liquid soap from wall tanks through pipe lines to dis
pensing valves over wash basins, wash troughs or in showers. Sup
plies individual sanitary liquid soap at lowest cost.

Furnished complete: tanks, valves,
fasteners, fittings and pipe cut to
your measure.

Miners Special Hard Water liquid
Soup—a quick lathering, free rins
ing pure vegetable oil toilet soap.

W'rilc for details

U. S. SANITARY
SPECIALTIES CORP.
CHICAGO NEW" YORK
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Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules

Pipe

Valves

Fittings

Steam Specialties

Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.

2531 \V. 48th Street

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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GARLOCK
Mechanical Packings

and Gaskets for Every

J Mine Requirement.

Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals

Let a Garlock Representative

Solve Your Packing Problems.

THE GARLOCK PACKING COMPANY
PALMYRA. NEW YORK

St. Louis Office Chicago Office
710 St. Louis Mart Bidg. 600 W. Jackson Blvd.

Phone: Main 3510 Phone: Haymarket 5010 & 5011

« ALTON EXPLOSIVES »
DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Let Us Solve Your Explosives Problems

Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS
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Bethlehem Steel Products

for the Mining Industry

OTHER BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS FOR MINUS:
Abrasive-Resisting Plates, Sheets, Mine Cars, Alloy
Steels, Tool Steels. Ilethani/etl Pence, Carbon-Steel Mars.

Steel Pipe. Mine Spikes, Holts and Nuts, Structural
Shapes. Steel and Charcoal Iron Hoiler Tubes.

WIRE ROPE

Bethlehem makes a complete line
of wire ropes anil cables, including
shaft ropes, slope and incline plane
ropes, mining machine feed ropes,
conveyor ropes and ropes for load
ers, slushers and similar equipment.
Form-Set, Bethlehem's pre-formed
rope, is safer and easier to handle,
brines substantial savings in many
places.

STEEL TIES

Bethlehem Steel Ties are easy to
handle and to install. They auto
matically grip the rails at the cor
rect gage and hold them there, elim
inating paging. They make strong
track, permitting faster and more
efficient haulage, with less danger of
derailment.

MAYARI R

A low-alloy, high-strength steel
with remarkable resistance to corro
sion. Extensively used in building
mine cars, trucks, shovels, etc.,
where weight saving, increased ca
pacity, decreased maintenance or all
three, are important.

SUPERIOR HOLLOW

DRILL STEEL

Fatigue - resisting hollow drill
steel, used for rock drilling as drill
rods with detachable bits or as
forged drill steel. Characterized by
the smooth, round, well-centered

bole which is rolled into the bar.

MINE TRACK EQUIPMENT

Frogs, Switches, Switch Stands,
Guard Rails, Crossings. Every item
of equipment for track in and
around mines.

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
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ILLINOIS GEAR & MACHINE CO.
2108 NORTH NATCHEZ AVENUE CHICAGO. ILL
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TIREX CABLES
PIREX

EHR.WW ml
Rubber Arm. or

Ui.tiu.llcd for
LwBflUfcTliu'jtinctt
«hI RcdtU.cc lo If

AbraaloiL '/<

Electric cables must render many types of ser
vice in coal mines. The ideal cable for one place
may be wholly unsuited for another. There is a
Simplex Cable for every electrical transmission
requirement: TIREX rubber sheathed for ordi
nary equipment, TIREX with special stranding
for extra flexibility, armored bore hole and power
cables for unusual service or installation require
ments, telephone and lighting cables for either
temporary or permanent use.

The new permanent markings on stock sizes of
TIREX cables give you the size, stranding and
number of conductors in the cable together with
the voltage for which the cable was designed.
These new markings cost you nothing extra.

Simplex Wire &Cable (9
79 SIDNEY ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

CHICAGO NEW YORK DETROIT CLEVELAND

PHILADELPHIA ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO

5:t
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LUMBER

TIES

CORDWOOD

and

MINE TIMBERS

9

LOGRBRINCK GRAIN and

TIMBER COMPANY
412 Franklin American Trust Building

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

I'honc: Chestnut 0395
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MODERN MINERS

GREATER LIGHT

UNFAILINGLY UNIFORM

BETTER DIRECTED TO THE JOB

"Thank*, to thait

EDISON ELECTRIC CAP LAMPS
The greatest volume of illumination avail
able in any cap lamp today dependably
serves over 450,000 miners throughout the
world — by increased safety against the
hazards of darkness. Edison Klcctric (lap
Lamps also serve management best—by
increased productive efficiency, by reduced
.accident rates and compensation charges.
• It will pay i/oii to get. the facts on these
Lamps that pay for themselves. Let us ar
range an Edison Lap Lamp demonstration
on your own operations — explain our
rental plan of installation—and show you
the Lamp's ideal team-mate, M.S.A.'s fa
mous Com fo (lap! No obligation, naturally.

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES COMPANY
Draddook, Tbomax a Meade Streets

I'lllnlmrKh. I*n.

District Representative* in Principal Cities
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WESTERN EXPLOSIVES
DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

We Solicit Your Blasting Problems

WESTERN POWDER MFG. COMPANY
DIVISION OF OLIN CORP.

Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS Factory: EDWARDS, ILLINOIS

You Can't Mink These Slots
Because the staggered slots of the Hendrick Flanged Lip

Screen are tapered in the direction of the flow, it is impossible for
material to block the slots. Any material which might become
wedged momentarily is knocked out by pieces flowing over the
screen.

Write for new bulletin on Hendrick Flanged Lip Screens.
Also manufacturers of:

PFRFORATED METAL SCREENS

PERFORATED METAL GRILLES
PERFORATED PLATE FOR VIBRATING SCREENS

HENDRICK MITCO OPEN STEEL FLOORING,
ARMORGR1DS AND STAIR TREADS

TESTING SCREENS
MILLED SLOT SCREENS

SHAKER CHUTES AND BALL FRAMES

HENDRICK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CARBONDALE, PA.

SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES-/1/™.. Consult Ttlipboiil Director,
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BETTER WIRE ROPES
FOR MINING

These ropes are laboratory tested and proved
in the field.

Consider these special constructions before
placing your next order. Ask us for prices.

Built of the finest steels and Internally
Lubricated.

MANUFACTURED 11V MACWHYTE COMPANY
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN. Ml KS. OF WIRE, WIRE ROPE, AND BRAIDED WIRE ROPE SLINGS

USE ROPE DESCRIPTION

Shaft Hoists <5xI9F Monarch Whyte Strand or Macwhytc
Plow Steel—PREformed first choice.

1lauhlgc Rope 6x7D; fixl'X; or 6xl6E Monarch Whyle Strand
or Macwhytc Plow Steel—PREformed pre
ferred.

Mining Machines and Loaders 6x3lG; 6x37 PREformed Monarch Whytc
Strand or Macwhyte Plow Sleel; H. C. (hemp
center) or I. W. R. C. (independent wire rope
center).

Excavator Ropes
(Shovel ami Dragline)

6xl6F: 6xl9E; fa.ild; C.xfl Monarch Whytc
Strand PREformed Lang Lay with special
metallic center. (A wide choice of flexibility
lo meet abrasion and bending.)

Shaft Sinking 18x7 (non-rotating) Kilindo Monarch Whyte
Strand or Macwhyle Plow Sleel. (Avoids spin
ning on free load.)

Blast Hole Drilling 6x19 "Hi-Lasu'c" Macwhyle Mild Plow Steel
Drilling Line.
6x19 Macwhyle Cast Sleel or Mild Plow Sand
Line.

Car Puller Ropes 6xl9E; 6xl6E; or 6xl9C PREformed Monarch
Whyte Strand II. G (hemp center) or I. W.
R. C. (independent wire rope center).

Scraper. Carry-All or
Dump Wagon Rope

6xI9FB PREformed Monarch Whyte Strand
with Special Metallic Core. Available in cilher
Regular Lay or Lang Lay.

Also availahle are Monarch Mine Car Hiichings, Genuine
Drop Eorged Crosby Clips and other wire rope fittings.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Main Office and Works—KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
CHIDAnn DFFTDF.—OOR RDTITU UESPT. ATNER STREET
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EGYPTIAN EXPLOSIVES
DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

For Best Results Use "Egyptian"

Egyptian Powder Company
Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS Factory: MARION, ILLINOIS

The Mark.

. LEETONIA •
on mine drills and tools is your assurance of quality.
For almost a third of a century our efforts have been
to produce quality products that would satisfactorily
serve the user.

Our constant growth has proven our policy to be right.
For mine purchasing agents and those interested in
production we have a 60 page catalog which is free for
the asking.

Address—

The Leetonia Tool Company
LKETONIA, OHIO, U. S. A.
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MAZDA LAMPS

MINING MACHINE

and

LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

INSULATING MATERIALS

WESTERN ELECTRIC

MINE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT

WIRING SUPPLIES

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC COMPANY

OFFICES— CHICAGO PEORIA DAVENPORT ST. LOUIS
Illinois Illinois Iowa Missouri

DES MOINES

Iowa
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ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. CO
ST. LOUIS, MO.

A§=^-

Manufacturers of

GOLD MEDAL EXPLOSIVES

BLACK DIAMOND PERMISSIBLE^

STANDARDS OF QUALITY

The Old Reliable

jkkpbwMiruroNSf

4P
BRAND

JUTE BRATTICE CLOTH
and

FULTON'S "SCOTCH SEAM"

TAMPING BAGS

Two Essentials So Mine Should Do Without

ALL QUALITIES — ALL SIZES

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
217 CEDAR STREET ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

Distributors in All Mining Centers
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WHEN EQUIPMENT IS PUSHED
AND THE UTMOST IN STAMINA AND

SAFETY IS DEMANDED

To reduce operaiing costs to a minimum, it has been necessary
in many instances to increase the capacity of wire rope rigged
equipment. Speeds have been stepped up . . . loads boosted. As a
result, wire rope has been called on to meet increasingly severe
service.

If you are seeking a wire rope of superlative quality, one
which will give you maximum safety and durability, at rock-hottom
operating cost, investigate ROEBLING "BLUH CENTER" Steel
Wire Rope.

JOHN A.

ROEBLING'S

SONS CO.

TRENTON,

NEW JERSEY

MAKERS OF

WIRE ROPE

& WIRE

CI



*:w JOY Shuttle
J CarS and
PHILCO BATTERIES

Haul more coal at no extra
cost . . . because Philco Shuttle
Car Batteries have 10% more
capacity in the same compart
ment space.

Give greater economy by re
ducing power demand peaks.

3.

4.

Give improved voltage in work
ing sections by eliminating
load from trolley wire.

Provide a maximum flexibility
and uniform speed of opera
tion, necessary in modern, low
cost mining.

PHILCO, Battery Division
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dependability, plus Faster Hoisting
Means—Lower Cost Per Ton

The OLSON AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING

CAGE in the new OC7 TYPE is absolutely positive
in action and is the fastest cage unit ever built.

It is real economy to speed up the hoisting cycle
with faster, safer cages because it means more ton
nage at a lower cost per ton which is necessary to
make up for the shorter work week. Keep step
with 1937 production demands with new OLSON
CAGES.

EAGLE IRON WORKS
DES MOINES, IOWA
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tcCMHikat COAL PREPARATION
BUILDS MARKETS AND PROFITS

1. ROYALTON
Koppers-Men/ies Cone Separators
Koppers-Batlelle Fine Coal Units

Carpenter CentrifuKal Driers
Conveying and

Screening Equipment

2. FIDELITY

Koppers-Rheo Coarse Coal Units
Koppers-Rheo Fine Coal Units

Carpenter CentrifuKal Driers
Conveying and

ScrccninK Equipment

3. BUCKHEART
Koppers-Rheo Coarse Coal Units

Koppers-Rheo Fine Coal Units
Carpenter CentrifuKal Driers

Screen-type Heat
Drying Equipment

ConveyinK and
Screeninx Equipment

4. WILMINGTON
Koppers-Rheo Coarse Coal Units

Koppers-Rheo Fine Coal Units
Carpenter CentrifuKal Driers

Heat DryinK Equipment
Conveying and

ScreeninK Equipment

5. LIVERPOOL

Complete
River-loading Installation

Whatever your coal prepara
tion problem is—if you want
the best results with lowest
operating costs, the broad ex-
pcrience and complete-
facilities of Koppers-
Kheolaveur can help you.
Everything from moderniza
tion with Koppers-Rheo
Coarse Coal or Fine Coal

Units, Jigs, Menzies Cones,
Itattellc Launders or Drying
liquipment, up to the design
and construction of a com

plete, ultra-modern plant.
Let us discuss your problems
with you.

ASK FOR LITERATURE

'Uf

•'.* *• ...
Hum

\y, t« "' •; *- It It Hill.;
r6' J i-Ax. WW i ii iili'jj.

KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR COMPANY—PITTSBURGH, PA.
KOPPERS PRODUCTS FOR THE MININC FIELD: (Literature on request) Treated Ties. Timber, etc....
Ar-moored Ties... Coal Cleaning Equipment... Boiler and Poner Plants Fast's Couplings ... Flotation
Oils... Piston Rings... Road Materials... Roofing Materials... Waterprooling Materials . . . Creosote.

G3



LOADS OF SATISFACTION

NO-KOL-DUST
«

IS:

COAL TREATING OIL »

The "Tailor Made" Low Cold Test

Oil to suit INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

We can furnish ANY VISCOSITY from

100 @ 100 S. U. 5000 @ 100 S. U.

— All viscosities are same price —

( I)—Recognized and approved by the leading coal companies and
equipment manufacturers.

(2)—Made strictly from Smackovcr Crude and is always uniform.

(3)—The high viscosity grades cling to the outer surfaces of

porous coal and hold down the lloat dust.

(4)—Renders the coal practically impervious to water and seals
in the inherent moisture.

Prompt shipment in lank ear lots from our own
refinery .it Siii.iihover, Ark.

— WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES P. 0. B. YOUR MINE —

» HENRY H.
CROSS COMPANY «

REFINERS

122 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

u

PETROLEUM

Telephone: Wabash
8728



ILLINOIS9 MINES

use these "model" products
to boost output per man-day

If you were to visit
the mechanized mines
in Illinois, you'd be
impressed by the ex
tent to which these
mines rely on Amer
ican Steel & Wire
Company products.
You'd find American
Tiger Brand \V ire
Hope, ill sizes from
•1-in. boom ropes on huge eleetrie
stripping shovels, to small Va"'"-
operating ropes on compact min
ing machines. You'd lind Anierelad
Rubber-Sheathed Cables transmit
ting power to portable equipment,

AMERICAN TIGER BRAND
WIRE ROPE

In Exeelll) Preformed mil
Slanilard Non-I'rrfornml

AMERCLAD
RUBBER-SHEATHED CABLES

ELECTRICAL WIRES

AND CABLES

TIGERWELD RAIL BONDS
AERIAL TRAMWAYS

and a wide variety of
other types of elec
trical wires and cables
in hundreds of types
of service. You'd find

Tigerweld Hail Bond-
providing efficient,
low-cost circuit com

pletion.
Here in Illinois, as

in mechanized prop
erties everywhere, operators prefer
these products. Prefer them because
they give longer service, because
they eliminate needless delays, be
cause they help produce more tons
per man-day at lower cost.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
208 SO. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

ED STATES STEEL
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VIBRATING SCREENS

Repeat Orders TELL THE STORY
—Note the Graph above —

In the Southern Illinois eoal field fully half onr total volume
to date for 1940 is repeat husiness - - -

The "Selectro" Vibrating Screen must he good to merit this
confidence • - - why not investigate.

PRODUCTIVE EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
2926-28 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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PREMIUM BLACK ARROW H A R C O WESTVILLE

THESE FAMOUS PEABODY COALS

ARE WASHED WITH

HAWTHORN

LMK-BFLT AIR

PULSATED WASH£RS

7 WASHERS

SERVE 8 PEABODY MINES

CARTER, ILL. A Link-Bell air-pulsated washer (illus
trated above! installed early in 1935, cleans HV'xO"
screenings received in railroad cars Irom the famous
Peabody Central Illinois group of mines. Nos. 7. 8, 9
and 53

WEST ERANKrORT. ILL. No. 18. Link-Bell tipple equip
ment and a 200 T.P.I1. capacity Link-Bell aii-pulsalod
washer installed in 1938.

HARR1SBURG. ILL. Nos. 47 and 43. 200 T.P.H, capacity
Link-Bell air-pulsalcd washer put in service in 1937.

WESTVILLE. ILL. No. 24. Link-Belt air-pulsalcd washer
put in service in January. 1939.

KINCAID. III. Poabody's newest preparation plant now
under construction, will omploy three Link-Bolt air-
pulsated washers. This plant will sorvo the same group
of mines as the Carter washory.

•A: Peabody. like many other oper

ators in Illinois and every other

coal field in the country, has found

the best answer to their cleaning

problems in the Link-Belt air-pul

sated washer. It's the same answer

you are seeking correct applica

tion, sound engineering, uniform

results, automatic operation, low

maintenance costs and maximum

yield, consistently maintained in

day-in and day-out service, regard

less of refuse variations in the raw

feed. Four Link-Belt washing units

have been in service at four differ

ent Peabody mines for a period of

years and three more are now on

order for their newest preparation

plant soon to be completed at Kin-

caid. III.. (Allen & Garcia, Engi

neers).

LINK-BELT COMPANY
Chicago Philadelphia Pittsburgh

Wilkes-Baire Detroit
Huntington, W, Va. Indianapolis

Kansas City, Mo. Cleveland St. Louis
Seattle Toronto Vancouver

Other ollices, warehouses and distrib
utors in principal cities. 8278-A

UA/K-B£LT
CctiC (PAafutkaticn Equipment
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SLIGO STEEL
and MINE SUPPLIES

Complete Industrial Lines

B & W Boiler Tillies
Norton Grinding Wheels
Morse Drills. Taps and Reamers
Lenox Ilaeksaw Blades
Willson Goggles—Respirators
Black and Decker Tools
Ames Shovels

Vale Hoists

Nicholson Files
Williams Wrenches
Lufkin Tapes and Rules
Valdura Industrial Paints

Buffalo Blowers—
Forges—Drills

Goodrich Belting & Packing
Simplex Jacks

Pipe and Fittings
Wire and .Manila Rope
P.olts, Nuts and Rivets

Rego Welding Equipment
Rego Welding Rods
Hansen Electric Are Welders
Smootharc Electric Welding

Rods

Sight feed Acetylene Generators

STRUCTIIRATi ANGLES,

CHANNELS, BEAMS, TEES

AND PLATES

SHEETS—

Hot and Cold Rolled
Galvanized
Arnico, Stainless

BARS—

Mild Steel
Cold Finished
Bands

TOOL STEEL

Stock List and

Catalog sent
on request.

Call CEntral 3050

Long Distance:
St. Louis L. D. 77

SLIGO IRON STORE CO.
1301-1403 North Sixth St.

St. Louis, Missouri
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MANHATTAN

Mechanical Rubber Products
for the

MINING INDUSTRY

On hundreds of installations Manhattan Conveyor Belts have

become synonymous with increased tonnage and lower

handling costs. An experience of nearly half a century has

also given other Manhattan Products, including transmission

belts, hose, and friction materials, an enviable reputation in

the mining industry.

CONVEYOR BELTS

COMPENSATED BELT

V-BELTS

AIR HOSE

STEAM HOSE

ROCK DUSTING HOSE

WATER HOSE

FIRE HOSE

INDUSTRIAL BRAKE LINING

ASBESTOS BRAKE BLOCKS

RUBBER TROLLEY WIRE GUARD

THE MANHATTAN RUBBER MFG. DIVISION

Of Raybestos — Manhattan, Inc.

Executive Offices and Factories: PASSAIC, N. J.
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STANDARD SUPPLY CO.
1549 SO. MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COMPLETE MAINTENANCE

AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

FOR MINES, FACTORIES.

MACHINE SHOPS. RAILROADS

AND CONTRACTORS

5/2 Page Catalog Recently Issued

Will Be Seat Vfwu Request
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HOW TO DO A BETTER

BONDING JOB IN LESS

THAN 60 SECONDS!!

OHIOIfSIBRASS
MANSFIELD^§5^ OHIO-U-S-A
Canadian Ohio Brass Company, Ltd. • Niagara Falls. Ont.. Canada

SPEEDS UP BONDING TIME. A recent

trial installation of the Wedge Bond re
sulted in an avorago installation time of
56 seconds per bond. This included

drilling or reaming the rail, placing the
terminals in the holes and hammering
the wedge pins into permanent engage
ment.

EASIER TO INSTALL. The Wedge Bond
is installed with a couple of hammer
blows, yet it provides a permanent, posi
tive mechanical and electrical joint. In

the words of one chief electrical engi
neer, "Despite its ease of application our
district electricians feel they really have
a bond which gives them a positive con
tact."

EASY TO RECLAIM OR INSPECT. A

simple blow with the hammer from the

other side of tho rail will release the

wedge and tho bond terminal. Bonds so

removed can be re-installed time and

again. This feature permits easy removal
and easy replacement of the terminal for
inspection.
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OBERMAN IRON & SUPPLY
Specializing in New and Used

STRUCTURAL IRON

PIPE

SUPPLIES
MINING MACHINERY — RAILS

7311 Northmoor Drive

Parkview 5415

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Buettner Shelburne Machine

Company, Inc.

Exclusive Manufacturers of

Supplies for Electrical

COAL MINING MACHINERY

SOUTH THIRD AND MINSHALL STREETS TERRE HAUTE

Telephone: Crawford 8854 INDIANA
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For Locomotive

or Rubber-Tired Haulage

lixide-Ironclad Ballet)
for Lncomolii e Service

£xi6e
IRONCLAD

BATTERIES

Y.(rOU can hunk on an Exide-Ironclad Battery to
bring out the full capabilities of your haulage

equipment, whether you use locomotives, shuttle cars.
or tractor trailers. For Exide-Ironclads not only respond
with a tremendous surge of power when conditions
demand it most, hut their rugged construction assures
a long life in spite of the jolts and jars incidental to
mining service. At the same time, the high Voltage they
maintain assuresgood vehicle speed all day long. Write
for complete details about the economical Exide-Iron
clad Battery for mine haulage.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
Tbe World's Largest Manufacturer of Storage Batteries

for Inciy Purpose

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO BRANCH

<f613 S. Western Ave. Blvd.

I$t ST. LOUIS BRANCH

121K Olive Street

l.xide- Ironclad Ballet)
for Shuttle Car Service



AN ADVERTISEMENT OF THE TESTINGHOIME ELECTRIC AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY • LO N. STACKER DRIVE. CHICAGO

The deepest chasms across the paths ofproduct development hare often been bridged

by utterly new materials... conceived and compounded by Westinghouse engineers.

TAKE, for example, the early
days of radio. A material with

definite characteristics was needed

lo make the filaments of radio

tubes. Platinum offered possibili
ties, hut platinum cost $200 an
ounce! "All right, we'll make a
material," was the answer ofWest

inghouse research engineers. And
thus, Konal was born — a new

material that was to prove even
more suirable than platinum, and

cost only a few dollars a pound.
So it was that Konal helped to

bring radio enjoyment within the
reach of millions of families. And

so it also was with Kovar, the new

alloythat makespossible the modern
all-metal radio tube—and with

Micarta, and Hipcrsil, and Iliper-
nik, and many other strange new
materials, born of equal need, and
fostered by Westinghouse research.

The need for such ventures into

<§> Westinghouse
-^wmoTiilC'"1*"'

7-1

plasticsand metallurgy may some
times delay an electrical develop
ment— hut it has seldom caused

a sound idea to be abandoned.

Today, as for more than fiftyyears,
Westinghouse scientists are start
ing new quests for the treasure
that lies in research—often with the

result that new electrical products
create new industries, and distrib
ute more wealth among the
people of America.

CM



DROP FORGED MINE CAR HITCHINGS

DROP FORGED SWIVEL COUPLINGS

MINING MACHINE BITS

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

SET SCREW WRENCHES

BIT BOXES

PITTSBURGH KNIFE

and FORGE COMPANY
718 Park Building

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.



Two
Great Advantages

ATLAS
MANASITE

DETONATORS
Greater Safety

Greater safety —the constant aim of new developments
in blasting methods —takes an important step forward
in Atlas Manasite detonators. Through reduced sensitivity
to impact and friction, Atlas Manasite detonators make
safety precautions not less important, but more effective.
Yet they cost no more.

Dependable Action
Dependable action —a "must" in any blasting develop
ment—is inherent in Atlas Manasite detonators. Reorders
and new orders tell the story: over 80,000,000 Atlas
Manasite detonators already have been used.
Ask your Atlas Representative for full details.
•Rog. U.S. Pat. OK. C-M'C^

FIELD BLDG., CHICAGO ^ifCTB^TJJS COSGROVE BLDG.
ARCADE BLDG., ST. LOUIS \V|Pff£?H$»f JOPLIN. MISSOURI

ATLAS
POWDER COMPANY, WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

7(1



SIMPLEX JACKS = SAFETY

.-:..•- „_-,.:.• ....••rs:---.. . .i

J3AFE mining necessitates the use of safe Simplex Jacks.

They are safer because they are stronger, faster and have

exclusive safety features designed to protect workers.

There's a Simplex Jack for every coal mine requirement.

In addition to the M-8, 8-ton, and M-16, 16-ton, capacity

mine roof jacks shown, Simplex makes rerailing jacks,

coal cutter and conveyor jacks, conveyor hold-down jacks,

post puller jacks, timher raising jacks and scores of others

for bituminous and anthracite mines.

Templeton, Kenly & Co., Chicago
CALIFORNIA. PA. PRINCETON, \V. VA.

Belter, Safer Mine l<tcks Since 1899

SIMPLEX Jacks
Awarded the Cold Medal for Safety



CUTTER BIT SERVICE
for

COAL MINES

A small nominal charge the only Investment

DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL, EXPERT SERVICE, DAILY

CUTTER BIT SERVICE COMPANY

P. O. Box I2S

Christopher, 111.

DEWEY E. JOY, Mgr.
Phone 15(1

Allen's

DATA-PRICE

RED BOOK

Is Yours

For the Asking
728 Pa9es of Mining, Maintenance,
Contracting, Machinist, and Industrial
Supplies. SAVE YOUR TIME.-lt'sone
booh, complete with Descriptions, Illus
trations, and your Net Costs. Allen's
Aim—"Ship The Goods The Day The
Order Is Received."

ESTABLISHED 1887

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
ALL PHONES: RANdolph 8181

566 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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^fjjflti^
BRONZE PRODUCTS

WHEELING
W.VA

ESTABLISHED 1877

When Wheeling was known as ihe
Nail City, producing more flails than
any other city in the world.

TELEPHONES

Wheeling 14
Wheeling 15

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bronze, Brass and Aluminum Castings

HI-LED-ALOY
The bronze bearing metal, with long life, that

will not SCORE the shaft

Applications

AXLE LINERS, JOURNAL LINERS. BUSHINGS
CORED AND SOLID BRONZE BARS

•

TITANIUM BRONZE

A high tensile, acid resisting alloy in CASTINGS,
FORGINGS AND ROLLED FORMS

Applications

NAILS, BOLTS, NUTS, LAG SCREWS, CHAINS. LOCOMOTIVE BRAKE
SCREW NUTS. THRUST PLATES AND WEARING PLATES.

MINING MACHINE ADJUSTING SCRTW NUTS

From Base Metals to the finished product through an
efficient organization and well equipped

Pattern Shop Foundry Machine Shop

ASK TOR NAIL CITY BLUE BOOK

Containing Prices and Data on Bronze Mining Equipment Parts

Nail City Bronze Company
Wheeling, W. Va.
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WIRE ROPE
FOR ALL

MINING SERVICE
A complete line of Wire Rope that is built to stand the
gaff for shaft ropes, slope and incline plane ropes, mining
machine feed ropes, conveyor ropes and ropes for loaders
and slushers, both in Non-Preformed and PERMASET
Preformed with Precisionbilt qualities.

Write for Catalog

Jones &Laughlin Steel Corporation
GILMORE WIRE ROPE DIVISION

BANKERS BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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CHARLES PRODUCTS CO.
327 West Madison Street

CHICAGO

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

PRODUCTION TOOLS

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS

for

CEMENT MILLS RAILROADS

COAL MINES FACTORIES

PACKING PLANTS PUBLIC UTILITIES

PAPER MILLS

STEEL MILLS

OIL REFINERIES, ETC.

''Superior Service
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OLD BEN COAL CORPORATION

Solves Structural Maintenance Problem

with STEEL COAT*
For Extra Protection against Rust and Scale

On structural steel no other protective coating can compare
with STEEL COAT. See it in use at Old Ben's Franklin County
Properties. Write us (or full details today.

' Tiade-Mark

CUSTOM FORMULATED PROTECTIVE COATINGS

SOAPS AND SANITARY CHEMICALS

H. KIRK WHITE & CO.
OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN

Do you Know that you can equip your
mine with America's greatest cost-cut
ting mine ear ... ON A llliMAI, OASIS

— and that every "Rental Plan," now in force, is giv
ing the operator extra profits above rental payments?

In other words, wherever S-D "Automatics"
have been installed on a Rental Basis, operators
have made no investment in new cars, yet they
are putting an extra dividend in their own pock
ets while paying the rentals. Do the smart thing,
and investigate S-D "Automatics" . . . not some
time in the future . . . but NOW.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT MATTER . . .
Test S-D "Floater" Ball Bearing Wheels on our
Free Trial offer. Thousands of these money-
saver wheels are in daily use, and we can show
you where many of them have run over S years
without a single replacement. If you grease
"Floaters" more than once in 5 years, we pay
the extra cost.

SANFORD-DAY IRON WORKS, Inc.
71 DALE AVE. KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
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Complete modern equipment for all standard
pressure treatments both salts and creosote

preservatives.

Facilities for adzing and boring ties, and for
pre-framing bridge material, shaft and mine
car lumber, legs, bars, etc.

Adequate stocks of standard size cross ties,
switch ties, mine ties and mine material avail

able for prompt shipment.

An inspection of plant and stocks is invited.

Your inquiries solicited

Wyoming Tie & Timber Company
UitablUbtd 1914

TREATING PLANT. METROPOLIS, ILL.

MAIN OFFICE: 400 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Williams Leather Products
Have Been Quality Products for % Years

Our Cocheco and Shedite Oak Tanned Leather Belting and
our Flex-Tan Super-flexible belting have no superiors.
We also make Rawhide and Indian Tanned Lace Leather,
Chrome Cup Packings and Special Packings for Joy Loading
Machines, Harness Leather, Hame Straps, Miners' Belts, etc.

Highest quality and a trial
will provetheir worth.

I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
factory: Dover, N. H.

BRANCHES:

71-73 Murray Street 164 N. Wacker Drive
New Yotk, N. Y. Chicago, III.
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STOKER SALES UP

512% IN 6 YEARS!

Are You Profiting from
Stoker Coal Production?

SALE of stokers for domestic
use and small commercial

heating jobs amounted to
101,1 57 in 1939, an increase of
84,641 over 1933 or 512 per
cent.C)

Here is a huge market for coal
operators who can produce
stoker sizes economically and
efficiently.

To do this requires screening
equipment capable of handling
finer sizes in large volume and
at low cost. Screening equip
ment is required which will not

blind or clog with sticky dust or
difficult moisture conditions.

The Type 400 Screen is prov
ing ideal for screening stoker
sizes. By combining intense vi
bration with sharp impact, rapid
passage of undersize is assured
and the screening surface quick
ly clears itself of particles which
fend otherwise to blind the

screen.

The Type 400 is screening all
sizes of stoker coal, removing
dust as fine as 48 mesh with ease

and efficiency.

TYPE 400 SCREENS FOLLOWED BY HUM-MER SCREENS (*U. S. Bureau of Ceniui)

TYLER

SCREENS

Wrifc for a quolation baled

on your requirement!.
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Donovan Iron & Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

BAR STEEL — STRUCTURAL STEEL

SHEET STEEL, BLACK & GALVANIZED

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY

STEEL PIPE, COPPER STEEL PIPE

SEAMLESS STEEL PIPE

SEAMLESS STEEL BOILER TUBES

WALWORTH FITTINGS AND VALVES

LUNKENHEIMER VALVES AND SPECIALTIES

JENKINS BROTHERS VALVES

HANCOCK VALVES AND SPECIALTIES

ASHCROFT GAUGES AND SPECIALTIES

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY AND RELIEF VALVES

AMERICAN TEMPERATURE INSTRUMENTS

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES:

806-810, 812. 814. 816 North First Street

Telephones CE 0010—0011—0017

SAINT LOUIS. MISSOURI
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TWO WAYS
coal spraying may be
made more profitable

SUHIURO OIL

VAPOR

IF YOU SPRAY COAL NOW

Try Standard's new Vapor Oils.

See how thoroughly they cover the
coal. That's hccausc these ttils have

a tendency to spread or creep over

the coal after application. They
last, too, giving longer protection
against degradation and breakage.
Standard's Coal Spray Service will
put a man right in your plant to
make sure that you pet every ad

vantage of the Vapor Oil you use.

"ANDARO OH
cOAL-SPHAY

IF YOU DON'T SPRAY COAL

Standard has a variety of Vapor
Oils for either cold or hot applica
tion. Let a Standard Oil Coa

Spray Specialist show you how ceo
nomically you can add this busi
ness-building operation to your coa
preparation. He can help you de
termine the method and spray oi
needed for spraying your particular
product. He will show you how to
get maximum protection with the
minimum amount of spraying.

Start out right. Write Standard Oil (Indiana), 910 South Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois. Ask to have one of these coal spray specialists call.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( I NDIANA)



THE MAINTENANCE CREW

WALKS BY . . .

AFTER YOU BUILD WITH TRANSITEI

Transited record of long service, earned
under the most rigorous industrial conditions,
can beduplicated on yourhoist houses, break
ers and washeries, storehouses, machine shops,
wash and locker rooms and similar structures.

Applied to the roof and sides of any skele
ton framestructure,Corrugated Transite is in
stalled as easily as wood or metal. For com

plete details, ask for Brochure TR-12-A.

JOHNS-MANVILLE TRANSITE
FLAT AND CORRUGATED SHEETS

Erected and Distributed by

ASBESTOS WOOD MFG. CO.
6036 Wentworth Avenue Chicago, Illinois



GOODMAN M^TKED
LOADERS

In the widely successful and profitable track system

of mining. Goodman loaders have earned a reputation

for speeding up production and reducing loading

costs. An important feature of these modern machines
is thttt they will load effectively from the side or on

curves, without sacrifice of cleanup range or capacity.

Control may be cither hydraulic or mechanical.

<XojCD/twlW£A, • foot Cu&BM* * ^OiOdcAA.

GOODMAN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

HALSTED STREET AT 48TH • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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USE

Miller

AT THE FACE
ON THE TRACK

IN THE SUMP

EVERYWHERE .

Connectors

Are you interested in:
Economical Power Distribution Use GANGS
Reducing Cable Costs Use CABLE VULCANIZERS
Efficient Splices Use SPOT HEATER
Safe Traffic Control Use HAULAGE SIGNALS

Automatic Switch Throwers.Use ELECTRIC SWITCHMAN

WRITE US — for bulletins covering your point or points
of interest.

VISIT US — at our new plant next time you are in
St. Louis.

WE'LL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU • WE'LL BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU

MINES EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1909 S. Kingshighway Blvd. St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

Phone Grand 7450
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LUBRICATION
MARATHON lubrication is verified lubrication. Our engineers
are working constantly both in the field and in the laboratory

to assure the high standard of efficiency of Marathon lubri

cants. Their endless work, checking and rechecking. and their

results, which are verified by experience, point the way to

economical operation through correct lubrication.

If you are having trouble, whether it be in heavily loaded

eccentrics, swing gears on stripping shovels, in cutters, loaders

or other mining equipment, our engineers will be glad to pre

scribe the proper Marathon lubricant to give you the most

efficient operation.

THE OHIO OIL COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICES FINDLAY. OHIO
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PROMET
Engineered" Bearings

PROMET Bronze Bearings and Babbitts

"The Sensation of the Coal Industry"

FIVE YEARS AGO WE CLAIMED Longer Wearing Life
for our products as compared with that of competition.
We also predicted lower Production Costs per ton of coal
produced, for all users of PROMET "Engineered" Bearings.

NOW WE HAVE PROVEN these were not idle statements.

Millions of tons of coal have now been mined over

PROMET Bearings—and our claims are now backed by
production figures in mines, as well as in all types of
industry.

If you haven't yet tried PROMET, you are penalizing your
cost sheet.

Ask your neighbor —be knows

THE AMERICAN CRUCIBLE

PRODUCTS COMPANY
LORAIN, OHIO

offering

CONSULTING BEARING SERVICE

CONSISTENT QUALITY PROMPT DELIVERIES

02



B K. LEACH, Pres.

JOHN FUHRER, Sec.-Treas.

EGYPTIAN

TIE & TIMBER

COMPANY

1803-07 Railway Exchange Bldg.

St. Louis, Mo

Mine Timbers, Cross Ties and Lumber
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rupp
J| INC

LIEJ
25 SOUTH DESPLAINES ST. Telephone Canal 6221

Chicago, Illinois

DISTRIBUTORS OF

ABRASIVES JACKS

BEARING BRONZE LACING-BELT

BELTING NUTS
BOLTS PACKING

CAR MOVERS REAMERS

CASTERS ROPE

CHAIN RULES

CHUCKS SAWS

CUTTERS SHOVELS

DIES TAPES

DRILLS TAPS

FILES TRUCKS

HOISTS VISES

HOSE WHEELBARROWS

For SERVICE, COURTESY and CLEANLINESS

LY-MAR HOTEL
HERRIN. ILL.

Slriclly Fireproof

AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS

AIR CONDITIONED RESTAURANT AND TAF ROOM

!)4



YOUR SCALES MAY HOLD

BALANCE!

A Short Short Story — Complete on
TAST YliAR lid Bright was a worried man.
•*-* weights ran behind his tipple weights, causing him to lose a
generous proportion of his anticipated profit.
Then he had a session with a Streeler-Amei field engineer who knew as
much about weighing coal as Ed knew about dipping ii. Sure Ed had a
scale, an impressive, rusly, old piece of hardware; also a wcighboss or
two, conscientious, but human. Every pound of coal Ed had mined at a
satisfactory rate went over the scale and was recorded by the wcighbosses'
pencils. Hut, somehow, one, two percent, or wore of his tonnage vanished
before it got to the railroad scale. How pood that percentage would have
looked on the profit side of his ledger!
Ed listened while the Streeler-Amet Engineer talked "tonnage check!"
He tried an Automatic Weight Recorder, a Strcetcr-Amct Model M'I'-l-i
that did not know how to be careless or hasty with a pencil, how to read
one thing on a weighbeam and write down something else. He corrected
the difference hetweeit his weiphts and the railroad weiphts. He also
reduced his weighing costs. He bought more black ink for his ledger.

Learn how YOU can make your tonnage check; how
you can reduce your weighing costs. Ask for a
Streeter-Amet Survey Today. Don't wait until the
S-A Engineer finds you. An S-A Survey is yours
without obligation. They have put money in the bank
for others; whv not see what one will do for vou?

T H E

this pa ft i'
Mis railroad

te FOR THE TIPPLE and MINK CARS —Type MT-14,
Prints weight oi hopper loads or moving cars. Steady
indicator. Sturdily built for years of dependable service.
One of many automatic weighers designed for the mining
industry. Ask for complete specifications.

Originators of Automatic Weighers — Since IHSS

STREETER-AMET COMPANY

4103 Ravenswood • Chicago
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CARBON

BRUSHES
for Every Mine Application

RENEWAL PARTS

and BRUSHES

for All WESTINGHOUSE Motors,

Generators and Controls

(EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR ST. LOUIS DISTRICT)

Quality Products with Quick Deliveries

GEO. W. SNARR & CO

110 S. 9th STREET, ST. LOUIS

PHONE MAIN 4060
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"Whenever my ropes must operate over sheaves or drums ...
then I want American Cable's TRU-LAY Preformed. It has
greater fatigue resistance; lasts longer; is easier to work."

So say thousands of operators from every industry. Nor do they say
and believe that just because we insist upon it in magazine advertise-

. ments. They know from actual field and plant experience extending over
| a period of years.

Join the rapidly increasing ranks of industrial money and time savers
by specifying American Cable's TRU-LAY Preformed. All American
Cable's Wire Ropes made of Improved Plow Steel are identified with the
Emerald Strand.

BUY ACCO QUALITY—whether in American Cable Division's Ropes—American
Chains (Weed Tire Chains and Welded or Weldless Chains)—Campbell Abra
sive Cutting Machines—Page Wire Fence—Page Welding Wire—Reading-Pratt
& Cady Valves—Wright Hoists or any other of the 137 ACCO Quality Products.

AMERICAN CABLE DIVISION
WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA

District Offices: Atlanta, Chicago, Detroit, Denver, Los Angeles,
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Houston, San Francisco

In Business for Your Safety IWf

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, Inc.
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Greensburg Machine Company
Greensburg, Pennsylvania Phone 350

NEW AND REBUILT

STORAGE BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES

18" to 56" TRACK GAUGE— ll/2 to 10 TON

DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS

For

GOODMAN CUTTING MACHINES AND LOCOMOTIVES

JEFFREY CUTTING MACHINES AND LOCOMOTIVES

OLDROYD CUTTER AND LOADERS

DEMING MINE PUMPS
Dependable performance, econ
omy of operation and low cost
of maintenance are engineered
into Deming "Oil-Rite"
Double-Acting Power Piston
Pumps. Long years of mine
dewatering service have made
these pumps especially popular.
Water end made of special al
loys can be furnished for severe
acid conditions. Fig. 1896

Distributed by

GRINNELL $C^\ COMPANY
4425 So. Western Ave.

THE DEMING CO.

08

Chicago, 111.

SALEM, OHIO



# More and more mine operators are standard-
izing on Hazard LAY-SET Preformed for undercutting
machines, loaders, and other underground work. There are

several reasons why they prefer LAY-SET. First: it is a safer

rope for the miners to handle. Broken crown wires don't

wicker out to tear hands or legs and possibly cause blood-
poisoning. Second: LAY-SET gives much longer service;
(greater dollar value) because, being preformed, it possesses
SO much resistance to fatigue that it can take the punishment
of small sheaves in its stride. Then, of course, LAY-SET
Preformed is easier to handle; spools better; resists kinking.
Small wonder mechanized mines are rapidly turning tof
Hazard LAY-SET Preformed. Write for full details.

HAZARD WIRE ROPE DIVISION

Established 1846
WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA

District Offices: New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Fort Worth, San Francisco, Denver, LosAngeles, Atlanta, Tacoma

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, Inc.
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We knew what our customers

wanted!

We gave them what they
wanted!!

-That's why those customers give
us a business that allows us to

maintain such an efficient

organization!!!

W. M. Hales Company
Replacement Parts for Mining Machinery

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Raise production; reduce fire hazard; lower maintenance
charges; decrease total energy consumption and power
demand. These advantages with Automatic Reclosing
Circuit Breakers are fully described in I-T-E Bulletins
based on actual installations in mines.

BULLETINS TELL THE STORY ^
These bulletins deal with n variety of mining conditions.
Copies will be gladly furnished on rzjucst.

&

I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY •PHILADELPHIA
REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL MINING AREAS
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PROFIT MAKING
EQUIPMENT

for the

MODERN COAL MINE
"LITTLE GIANT" COAL DRILLS, mounted, unmounted

(Electric, Pneumatic).
"LITTLE GIANT" PERMISSIBLE ELECTRIC COAL

DRILLS, mounted, unmounted.
MINE CAR COMPRESSORS, Electric Motor Driven.
SINKER DRILLS.

AUGER DRILLS.

ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC DRILLS for Car Repair
and Maintenance Work.

THE NEWEST "LITTLE GIANT"
PERMISSIBLE COAL DRILLS

These new permissible
drills are vitally impor
tant to every gaseous or

dust-laden mine. Safety,
fast drilling speed, light
weight and accessibility
are some of the major
factors that mean Econ

omy and Low Produc
tion costs.

Write jar catalog 901.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
6 hast 44tli St., New York 3655 Iron St., Chicago
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE
COAL WASHER

—•by 3 to 1

The McNally - Norton Patented Automatic
II 'asber accurately separata refuse from coal.
assuring a uniform output regardless of rate
coal variations.

Last year, 2700 tph of
McNally-Norton coal washing
facilities were installed—over
three times the tonnage of the
second most popular washer,
and more than the next four

washers combined! These fig
ures include both wet and dry
cleaning. Such a remarkable
record indicates what oper
ators think of the McNally-
Norton Patented Automatic

Washer. Its clean-cut separa
tion, uniform output, trouble-
free operation, and low oper
ating cost, have made it truly
"America's Favorite Coal

Washer by 3 to 1."

Reduce your Nui and Egg to Stoker Sizes with
the McNally-Pittsburg Stoker Coal Crusher
Here is a new crusher that will reduce

ycur coarse coal to profitable stoker
sizes without producing too many un
saleable fines. Tests have shown that

this crusher will produce stoker sizes
with at least 10% fewer fines. McNally-
Pittsburg also designs and builds com
plete crushing and rescrccning plants.

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

McNALLY-PITTSBURG
DESIGNERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND ERECTORS OF COMPLETE COAL TIPPLES AND WASHERIES
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Try
THIS NEW

BURNISHING

TOOL

THIS

SIZE

S1.00

for
RINGS

itud

COMMUTATORS

Gives Ibal

FINAL TOUCH

to a commutator surface that

engineers have been seeking since
the advent of commutating

equipment.

This tool is available for com

mutators ranging from l'/i" to

20" long. Choose the size you

require and we shall GLADLY

ship on 10 days APPROVAL.

Send for Descriptive Folder.

THE OHIO CARBON CO.

12508 Berea Road

CLEVELAND. OHIO

Members 11

Plan to Attend the

Twenty-Third

Annual

Boat Trip
and

SUMMER

MEETING

on the

S. S. Golden Eagle

June 6-7-8, 1941

10.1



ANACONDA

Mining Cables
Distributed By

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC CO.
Springfield, Illinois

MOREHOUSE AND WELLS CO.
Decatur, Illinois

KIEFER ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Peoria, Illinois

BARRETT HARDWARE CO.
Juliet, Illinois

WALKER ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Torre Haute, Indiana

ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO.
Terre Haute. Indiana

SHOT FIRING CABLE BRONZE TELEPHONE WIRE
BARE COPPER WIRE WEATHERPROOF WIRE
RUBBER COVERED WIRE MAGNET WIRE
LOCOMOTIVE CARLES MINING MACHINE CARLES
TROLLEY WIRE FEEDER CARLES

RORE HOLE CARLES UNDERGROUND CARLES

Ask us for our Engineering Recommendations for any
special application of Copper Cables
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WHITNEY ROLLER CHAINS

SPROCKETS

130 NORTH CLINTON STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Universal Conveyor Chains

Straight Line Conveyor Chains

MALLEABLE IRON AND PINTLE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS

DODGE TRANSMISSION MATERIALS

ALLIS-CHALMERS V BELTS

ALLISCHALMERS SHEAVES

BOSTON STOCK GEARS

PILLOW BLOCKS

SPECIAL GEARS

ATA

Power Transmission Equipment Co.

130 N. Clinton St. • Chicago • STAte 1425
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THE MOTOR THAT HAS SET

A NEW HIGH STANDARD!

A complete lineof both A.C. and D.C. Louis Allis motors

designed and built for coal mining service has set a
new high standard in electric motor performance and
dependability on the toughest mining jobs.
There is a size and type Louis Allis motor especially
designed for every coal mining and processing operation.

THE LOUIS ALLIS CO.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Revere Electric Company
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

Distributors of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

•

DUTCH BRAND FRICTION

AND RUBBER TAPES

Especially Suited for Mining Use

MINING CABLE — MAZDA LAMPS

COMPLIMENTS

of

E. W. MC CULLOUGH
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Steel Warehouse Products
Bars, Beams, Angles, Channels, Plates, Black and Galvan

ized Sheets, Black and Galvanized Pipe, Boiler Tubes,
Shafting and Cold Finished Steels.

CORTEN and ABRASIVE
SHEETS and PLATES

MULT1GRIP FLOOR PLATES
HOT ROLLED ALLOY STEELS

COLD FINISHED ALLOY STEELS

Mine and Shop Supplies
Mine Kails, Track Bolts, Track Spikes, Machine Bolts,

Carriage Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Carbon and
High Speed Twist Drills

Taps, Dies, Reamers and Small Tools

Black and Decker
Electric Tools

Marquette A.C. Welding Machines
And Supplies

For Complete Steel Service
CALL

BECK & CORBITT
COMPANY

1st St. Ashley to O'Fallon St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone GA 2440—Long Distance 346

WRITE FOR STOCK SHEET
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HYMAN-MICHAELS COMPANY
122 S. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Branch Offices at-

Railway Exchange Bldg.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
NEW YORK HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

New or Relaying Steel Rails, Track Equipment and
Rolling Stock of All Kinds Bought and Sold.

Car and Track Dismantling.

a

RELIABILITY VALUES PERSONAL SERVICE

Advise us of your requirements

WE STOCK ALL WBIGHTS OF KAILS FROM 16 LBS. TO 110 LBS.
AT CONVENIENT POINTS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

AND COMPLETE STOCKS OF USED CAR PARTS

GOULD
Here is a name thai has slood for Ilie best in longer life and

greater capacity storage batteries since 1898.

The Gould Armored Kalhanode battery is especially well-
suited to shuttle ear and locomotive propulsion because its
mechanical sheathing of glass fibres retards the loss of active
material due to shock and vihratii neoiuilered during the
working day.

Write, wire, or telephone your battery problems to our
Engineering Department.

GOULD STORAGE BATTERY CORPORATION
tan West Madison Si. # 2561 Noblestown Road

Chicago, Illinois Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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SAFETY

AT A PROFIT

Many mines originally adopted
CARDOX, the non - explosive
mining method, solely because
of its obvious advantages in
the protection of life and prop

erty; discovering later that it also made possible many
profit building production economies. CARDOX employs
the gentle heaving action of carbon dioxide to bring down
the face without smoke, flame or noxious fumes—without
producing minute shatter-cracks in the coal. It squares
up both face and ribs, reducing the number of dangerous
over-hanging brows. CARDOX rolls the coal forward so
that it can be loaded with a minimum of time and effort. By

producing a minimum of fines
and a maximum of prepared siz
es, CARDOX increases realiza
tion. Investigate the safety and
profit possibilities of CARDOX.

'The Non-Explosive Mining Method'

CARDOX CORPORATION

BELL BUILDING - CHICAGO
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No Car Shortage With Holvies
Domestic Storage Plants

Spirals gently store sized coal.
Dust-o-lator gates re-screen as coal is loaded out.
Hydraulic lift booms load covered trailers and
cattle racks.

Holmes Elevators and Conveyors handle maxi
mum tonnage with minimum breakage.

Robt. Holmes & Bros., Inc.
DANVILLE, ILL.
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DUFF-NORTON LIFTING JACKS
for modem coal mining service
DUFF-NORTON AUTOMATIC LOWERING JACKS
The Duff-Norton 5-ton Automatic Lowering Jack incorporates all
the latest improvements and most recent developments of the indus
try. Equipped with curved top. double socket lever and optional
tripping device. Special oil-tempered cadmium plated springs
insure long life and efficiency, while convenient pistol grip handle
facilitates carrying and assures moro accurate spotting.
Duff-Norton Automatic Lowering Jacks are available also in 10-. 15-

and 20-ton sizes, with completely enclosed internal mechanism.
Sturdy and powerful.

DUFF-NORTON MINE ROOF JACK
The Duff-Norton Mine Roof Jack has proved to be a great timo and

labor saving device — assuring maximum safety in Mechanical Mining

practice. Conveniently located slide handle permits easy operation in

cramped quarters, and provides greater leverage. Variety of tops avail

able makes this jack adaptable to any Mine Roof requirement.

ADJUSTABLE MINE TIMBER JACK
Designed especially for cross timbering, light enough for easy one-man

handling and operation. Special phosphor bronze nut reduces friction

to a minimum, facilitating the placing of rails or cross members.

Equipped with either flat top or V-shaped top. Available in standard

sizes.

DUFF-NORTON JOURNAL JACKS
Those fast-action ball-bearing screw jacks arc unusually compact
and easy to carry. Ideal for lifting heavy, low-set loads com
monly encountered in mine operations. Special Positive Stop
Safety device prevents standard from being run out of base.
Furnished with 3-foot solid steel operating lever with pinch
bar end.

Other Special Purpose Jacks for Mine Service include
Single Acting Track Jacks, Four-Way Chain Jacks, Pinion Pullers, Bali-Bearing Screw
Jacks, otc. Duff-Norton Jacks are made In over 300 typos and sizes. Write for
Bulletins and information.

THE DUFF-NORTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Plant and General Office: PITTSBURGH. PA.

Canadian Plant: COATICOOK. <?UEBEC

"THE HOUSE THAT JACKS BUILT"
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W. A. LEACH
Pretillcut

H. C. LEACH

Vitt President
J. B. LEACH

Secretary-Treasure}

Southern Illinois Timber Company
Phcne 550

MARION, ILLINOIS

LUMBER RAILROAD TIES

YELLOW PINE

HARD WOOD MINE TIMBER

Twenty-seven Years Mine Timber and

Lumber Experience

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Specially hardened and toughen
ed gears of all types used on
mining machines, loaders, and
locomotives. Many types carried
in stock for your convenience.

THE TOOL STEEL GEAR & PINION CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO
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• • • CAST STEEL • • •

ALLOY STEELand IRON

Steel Mine Car Wheels

MINE CAR TRUCKS

DUNCAN FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS, INC.
ALTON, ILLINOIS
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DOOLEY BROTHERS
Manufacturers of

SUPERIOR MOUNTED ELECTRIC

COAL AND ROCK DRILLS

Peoria, Illinois

Write us for our bulletin No. 7 giving prices
and description of our different type drills.

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

MINE SUPPLIES

APPRECIATION

of the Officers and .Members of the Illinois Mining In
stitute goes to the Advertising Committee:

//. /'.'. Campbell, Chairman

I'. W. liola E. W. Hasenjaeger
C. S. DcWiii V. E. McEvoij

W. L. Gilgis It. If. Webster

for their untiring efforts in connection with this Year
book.
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PREFERRED BY ILLINOIS

STRIP MINE OPERATORS

Record LOW-COST HAULAGE of coal to the tipple has built up
a preference for A-W Trail Cars. . . . Able to withstand big
dipperful shocks and the twisting stresses of rough mine roads, these
units getover theground fast, dump their loads on-the-fly and return
for more—at speeds as high as 40 miles an hour.

No time is ever lost at the tipple, dumping the load, even when
hoppers are full, because the AIR-OPERATED clamshell type doors
provide a quick and complete discharge—always and anywhere. . . .
On return trips the units haul away gob for road maintenance or
spoiling.

A-W Trail Cars are built in 10-ton to 25-ton sizes—Consult our
engineering staff without obligation; you can rely on their recom
mendations. THE AUSTIN-WESTERN ROAD MACHINERY CO.,

Aurora, Illinois.

Austin-Western
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KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
1439 N. Elm St. CENTRALIA, ILL.

Phone 1552

Manufacturers of

Commutators—Mica and Glass Armature Coils,
Klein Patented Carbon Brushes,

Electric Motors Rewound,

Expert Machine Shopwork,

Brass Foundry,

Bearings—Bushings.

COMPLIMENTS OE

BEALL BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OP

COAL MINERS1 TOOLS

and

MINERS' SUPPLIES

ALTON. ILLINOIS MARION, ILLINOIS
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CAST STEEL

MINE CAR WHEELS

COMMERCIAL

AND

ALLOY STEEL

CASTINGS

STERLING STEEL CASTING CO.
EAST ST. LOUIS • ILLINOIS
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MESCO MEANS ECONOMY

IN RAIL BONDS
Made by the patented Electric
Flashweld process, Mosebach Rail
Bonds are both stronger and more
efficient than ordinary bonds.
Flashwelding also makes a more
oxygen-free weld, resulting in
lower resistance and longer life.
There is a Mcscowcld Rail Bond
for every bonding purpose.

and INSULATOR

SWITCHES

Constructed of fine quality bronze,
Mesco Trolley Switches are ruggedly
designed for rugged service. They
are made in all types and sizes, for
use with any size of trolley wire and
feed cables.

Write for illustrated literature

MOSEBACH ELECTRIC & SUPPLY COMPANY
1115 Arlington Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.
ILLINOIS DISTRIBUTOR: EVANSVILLE ELECTRIC AND MFC. CO.

600 W. Eichel Ave.. Evansville, Ind.

U. S. ROYAL

PORTABLE CORDS AND CABLES
FOR ALL MINING USES — BUILT LIKE A TIRE -

WITH TEMPERED RUBBER SHEATH FOR LONGER LIFE

Tough-Flexible-Waterproof
ALSO

CONVEYOR CELTS
TRANSMISSION BELTS

RAINBOW V-BELTS

RUBBER CHUTE LININGS
PACKINGS

AIR HOSE

WATER HOSE

STEAM HOSE

SUCTION HOSE

TAPE

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
"SERVICE BEYOND PRICE AND SPECIFICATIONS-

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS ST. LOUIS
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HARDSOCG
DRILLING EQUIPMENT

1879
Over 60 years of con-

• Stant reliable service lo •
die coal mining industry 1941

Sectional Conveyor Augers with splined

self-locking connections. Detachable
cutter heads. Cutter bits.

POST MOUNTED

ELECTRIC COAL DRILLS

MINERS TOOLS & SUPPLIES

•:. ,' i; J\ --j. •*» y;:• •'•
'ertical and Ilori/ontal ,V- " ' '"'^ii ; \'-.~ •
nsolinc and electric J^: * .'-..'''

onng machines. , SS}^ i v -a /. . -v. '..'^'
ials for loading J%^£ "titf

Ve

gasol
driven bori

Differentia

machines.

Your Inquiries
Solicited

HARDSOCG

MFG. CO.
OTTUMWA. IOWA

Branch: Evansville, Ind.

'

'/« ,

i ;\ its '
a-'- • ' ~- -• X
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ECCENTRICS

BICYCLE SHEAVES

MEDART TIMKEN

BEARINGS

V-DRIVES

SPROCKETS

GEARS

MEDART Power Transmission

Equipment for the
Mining Industries
Years of experience in serving the indus
try enables Mcdart to offer a complete
line of transmission equipment engineered
and constructed to provide the utmost in

safe and economical operation.

Medart engineers will cooperate with you
in the selection of the proper equipment
to assure efficient operation.

The Mcdart catalog is a valuable daily
reference guide. Write for your copy.

THE MEDART COMPANY

3542 DE KALB ST. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Welding Equipment & Supplies
"It it's for the welder, we kave it"

OXYGEN OXY-ACETYLENE EQUIPMENT ARC WELDERS

ACETYLENE OXY-ACETY. CUTTING MACHINES ELECTRODES

CARBIDE WELDING RODS & FLUXES

(Industrial Division)

ACCESSORIES

WIRE ROPES GRINDING WHEELS BRATTICE CLOTH

SHOVELS V-BELTS DIES. TAPS. DRILLS

EXPLOSIVES MINING MACHINE CABLES INDUSTRIAL GOGGLES

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES INC,
200-210 So. Theresa Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Branch: Branch:

500 No. Markel St. 1301 Shawnee

MARION. ILLINOIS MT. VERNON. ILL.
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MAXIMUM YARDAGE
At tha Lowest Possible

OPERATING COST
This is the kind of dependable performance that is typical of
Marion throughout the entire coal stripping industry. This is
because Marion Coal Strippers are built with Specific require
ments in mind. MODERNIZE with MARION. Put a new

Marion—built for coal stripping service—on your operation.
There is a Marion of the proper size to 35 cu. yds.—or even
more if required. Write for bulletin.

THE MARIO
STEAM SHOVEL COMPANY

9%avion, 0frlot 91. S. 9L
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YOU can save money and have

safer and more dependable instal

lations by using preservatively treated

mine ties timbers and props

An experienced organization pro

duces the timber supply for our Car-

bondale Illinois plant which is equipped

for standard pressure treatments with

salts or creosote preservatives and can

serve all mines in Illinois

Inquiries solicited

The wood preserving Corporation
AYER & LORD DIVISION

Railway Exchange Building

Chicago, Illinois
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T^HE whole-hearted acceptance of Bucyrus-Erie equipment

in the development of up-to-date strip-pit operations in
Illinois is as fine a compliment to quality and modern engi
neering as we could hope to receive.

It has been a privilege to work closely with the mining engi
neers and operators of this progressive district in developing
our new and most modern line of Strippers, Loaders and
Blast-Hole Drills. We take this public opportunity to say

"Thank You."

CYRU
Y4I

SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN. U. S. A.
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Select

REPLACEMENT BEARINGS

From the Widest Line in America!

Heavy duty Fafnirs for all mining replacement work are especially
designed to withstand the extreme shock-loads, vibration, wear and

dirt of mining service. Included are the special bronze-retainer types,
shown here, for severe shock loads or dirt conditions where extra heavy

retainers are advisable.

Fafnir offers a complete line of seals
and shields to keep lubricant in and
dirt out.

FOR CAR-WHEEL

SERVICE, TOO !

Fafnir pioneered the bearings
for the first successful halt

bearing mine car wheel. Spec

ify genuine Fafnirs for your

mine car wheels to increase

ha u la tie capacity, power

ami maintenance savings,

an,/ lengthen life of cars.

You'll find the complete
line described in the free
booklet, "Endurance". Write

for it toddy. The Fafnir
Bearing Company, New
Britain. Connecticut.

FAFNIR iBcdl (BmAmqjL
THE BALANCED LINE . MOST COMPLETE IN AMERICA
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P-G STEEL GRID RESISTORS
Designed and Constructed tor

DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

©

90-DAY

FREE TRIAL!

Buill of chromium steel anil mica -they arc equal l«> ihe tough
est job. Nothing to break—no warping or hot spots—constant
in resistance value, regardless of temperature or age. Ruggedly
built for mining service. That is why users call it "The
RESISTOR you can INSTALL and FORGET."

P-G Automatic TRANSFER SWITCH
Eliminates hand switches. No shocks or hums while changing
from trolley to reel or vice versa. Simple, safe, efficient, easy to
install, can he mounted anywhere. For 2.">() or 550-voll service
in single or double Irollev and reel.

PROMOTE

SAFETY —

Eliminate

Ihuid Switches

•

30-DAY FREE TRIAL!

E==*^afiE

Single Switch

THE POST-GLOVER ELECTRIC CO,
• ISIAIIIISHED 1899 •

. 221 WEST THIRD STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO
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BERTRAND P.TRACY COMPANY
Manufacturers

THE TRACY CUTTER CHAIN

Last Word in Cutter Chain Efficiency

TRACY GEARS AND PINIONS

Here at our plant it is recognized that Time is the
Essence of the Gear Business, if customers are to be
fully satisfied. There is, distinctly, a way of achieving
this. The first essential is an adequate inventory of
active items; the second is a shop keyed to a produc
tion rapid enough to meet both customary and emer
gency needs.

TRACY DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS

for

Goodman Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Jeffrey Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Westinghouse Locomotives
General Electric Locomotives

Supply warehouse for Illinois and Indiana at

DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS
Factory Branches

PITTSBURGH, PA. MONTGOMERY, w. va.
919 Fulton Street BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

IIARI.AN. KHNTUCKY

Branch Manager

A. R. WEST, DuQuoin, Illinois
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"THE BEST MINE SAFETY POSTERS EVER PUBLISHED"
TO mid the special needs of mining companies for educational posters dealing with
approved safe practices and die particular hazards of their industry, we offer what lias
been widely pronounced "die best mine safely posters ever published."
In the preparation of these posters we are indebted for generous cooperation to many
subscribers, to the United States Bureau of Mines, several state mine departments, many
equipment manufacturers, and editors of leading mining journals.

ELLIOTT INDUSTRIAL BULLETIN BOARD SERVICE

A complete and well balanced plan of organization publicity to promote safety and
health, cost control, waste elimination, quality workmanship, good housekeeping, coop
eration, and good-will based upon a better understanding of management's problems.
Ample provision for the inclusion of company announcements.

We shall In- gladto send youfull information and sainIdes

ELLIOTT SERVICE COMPANY
(Established 1911)

219 East 44th Street New York City
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SENDN
!• What is the greatest
obstacle to be overcome in

getting workers to wear
safety shoes? How can it
be overcome?

2. What would it cost me

to carry a stock of safety
shoes?

These and countless other

questions on foot safety
arc answered in the

WHOLE STORY.

S*>&
Written to give you as complete, yet concise, a story as possible on
safety shoes, this new booklet will also give you many worthwhile ideas
for your own foot safety program.

A copy is waiting for you free of charge, without obligation, of course.
Just fill out the coupon below and drop it in the mail.

HY-TEST D1V: International Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Please send, free of charge and without obligation,
a copy of "The Whole Story." '

Name i

Name of Planr .

RamINTSMNATIOHAC ^
SMOt CO- J

Address —

DISTRIBUTED BY

Roberts,Johnson&RXnd
Or&nch of lntornotiono.1 Shoo Co.W

Famous for Slur Brand Shoes Since IH'JH
ST. LOUIS • MISSOURI
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•

WELDED TRACK

may he Ute a&viwe/i
to YOUR

POWER LOSS PROBLEM TOO

With Thermit welded track and with rail joints and bonds eliminated,
many coal companies are reducing power losses.

Thermit welds have electrical conductivity equal to that of the rail itself.
In fact, approximately 20% greater conductivity is obtained in Thermit
welded track than in new track bonded in the usual way. And, this high
conductivity of Thermit welds is permanent. It remains the same as long
as the rail is in service. Power losses can never develop, as they do where
there are plates and bonds to corrode and become defective.

For more detailed information on Thermit Rail Welding, write for the
pamphlet, "Continuous Rail for Main Haulage Track," or ask to have a

representative call. No obligation, of course.

THERMIT (RMe WELDING
METAL 4 THERMIT CORPORATION - 120 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
A16ANY • CHICAGO • ClNCINNAII • DITROIT • MINNlAFOlli • FlIIStOIGH

10 IAN IftANCUCO • TORONTO
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HERCULES

EXPLOSIVES A

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

GELAMITE

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLAKSTIX

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

ELECTRIC IGNITERS

BLASTING CAPS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING MACHINES

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

McCormick BIdg. ^rw Railway Exchange BIdg.
Chicago. 111. Jr\ St. Louis. Mo.
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